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camera and tripod strapped to hie climes; his children gained a finer atai.
shoulders. Most of us from Boitton predation of the great soul and loving
who were to be him classmates had pre- sympathy of their common rather.
eedel him to Rome, and when we first "Upon the completion of his Holiness'
maw him we sized him up as a regular notable discourse, to his Excellen y
fellow. So we greeted him cordially, was confided the difficult tank of trare:.
and in response he made a pretty kiting this world broadcast into
fluent
, speech,
and eloquent English and rebroadcast.
"'I thought the fellows I met and ing it to the English speaking nations,
lived with during my course at Ford- an assignment of which he acquittedl
ham were the finest fellows in Amer- himself most admirably.
Since then
Ica,' he said, but I had to come across Monsignor Spellman has become official
Clinging to his-ostat ement that
the seas to Rome to meet the real men English translator
Holy
the
of
Father's
the federal public works program
of America.'
discourses and encyclicals, and has been
"We called him 'Spotty' while he was heard on the air from Rome on frequent
to relieve unemployment started
a student at the American College, occasions.
Abroad intellectuality, a
an
upward
and as an example of his generosity I forceful personality and
trend
in
business,
a naturally
recall an incident that occurred on a pleasing voice have combined to
Mayor Curley last night took his
make
. very cold day In Rome, when there was his messages always expressed In beam.
"turn" in the verbal battle with
snow on the ground, a very unusual Ural diction, with clear enunciation
thing there,
Sen. Samuel H. Wragg of NeedBeautiful diction and
most dynamic.
"We used to march from the college clear enunciation, his messages awaken
ham.
in double file, and groups it nine, led a sympathetic response in the hearts of
by a beadle, with a prefect at the rear, all Americans.
Mayor Curley, always an advoand on this particular day we passed "In June, 1932, the confidence and trust
cate of public works projects. was
a poor old blind woman being led by reposed in him hr the Holy See wer•
her son, who was an imbecile,
further emphasize i when the Holy 'called to task by Wragg Friday
"'I'm poor and blind, and so is toy Father appointed him a member of the
when Wragg charged Curley
was
son. Give me a little charity,' she papal mission to the Eucharistic Con.
trying to "deceive" the public Into
begged, and when 'Spelly' saw her his greets in Dublin.
The remarkable sue.
generous heart was touched,
eers of this high t, 1.ssion is now a mat. [ believing public works was the
"Isn't that terrible?" he said, and ler of history.
T. one visualizing tits
solution.
stepping out of line he took out every passage of the years encompassing mutWhile Mayor Curley told of his
cent he had in his pocket and gave it titudinotte duties and responsibilities
advocacy
of
public
works, he
to the blind woman,
nobly fulfilled in each instance by this
credited William Randolph
Hearst
outstanding figure ir, the Ai terican
with the origination of tilt.
IHis Hobby Snapshots
idea.
hiernrchy, the successive advancements
At the same time he
ond
promotions
Spellman
Mgr.
charged
of
COM.
"He had a great hobby for taking ---President
Hoover approved the
Boston bids a hearty
snapshots while a student In Rome, as no surprise.
idea only after three years of
welcome to this young h'shop of ht.
presand if any of his friends or even casual. domitable zeal ono ardent devotion.
sure.
"I do not, claim authorship
acquaintances wanted a picture, he
for
A Spiritual Leader
a major const ruction program
would not only take it, but go to the .
a nteana of lesaetting
•'Notwithatan
many
honors
the
ding
of
unemployexpense of developing and printing
ment in America," the
It."iwhich he has been the recipient during
mayor's
Following him ordination to the priest, the busy years of his priesthood,
his ' statement read.
hood on May 14, 1916, In the Lateran Excellency has always !et:lined his elm.
"A leading newapaper editor.
Bilotti. , by his Eminence Cardinal Wiens( of life and affability of manner.
Wiitia m Itnndolph Hearst, was
Poetic then cardinal vicar of Rome, Zeal for God and love of county era
the first ndvocate and his views
and his return to Boston, Father Spell- his dominating cheracterka,
were accepted by some 37 out101111 was assigned as assistant at All deep spiritual nature has penetrated Me
"landing
,
tr.o
Saints Church, Roxbury, where he dark ways of human sorrow and povists
of
the
United States.
served for two years, and a priest who erty, which have always been brightwas familiar with his work there told ened by his loving touch and kindry
"I lieu:, to assure Senator Wring
Clothed with tha eplsme that he would frequently travel benefactions.
that it is not my purpose to
many miles to got a Job for a man outi copal dignity, his Exoelleney reads
either praise or orindeinn Premitherein higher and more ample opporof employment.
dent homier and the Congress for
Concerning
Monsignor
Spellinan's tuniP. to promote God's Kingdom on
the tardy return to the
viewpoint
work during recent years at the Vatican earth by bringing into the ascendent
of the American 1.,.011e.
which has made him 1nternatienall7' the prinelpiee of faith, justice and char"The
fact
that,
after
three years
prominent, the Rev. Dr. Louis F. Eel. ity and thus fulfilling the devout wish
of pressure, President Hoovet
ilher of St. John's Seminary, Brighton, of the present glor'suely reigning ponhas
adopted tile ninjor program of
tiff, Pope Plus XI., for the establishment
supplied me with this information:
financing, through which a eon"Mgr. Spellman was made a private of 'The peace of Christ in the Helga
chamberlain by Pope Pius XI. on Oct. of Christ.'
atructinn
program
may
be
4, 1926. On April 14, 1929, his Holiness "Of such fibre Is he who comes at
launched le undoubtedly respells'.
raised hint to the rank of Domestic the early age of 42 years, in the full
Ids for the partial ending of the
Prelate. During the Lenten at gRall of vigor of manhood, to 'share the burpaychology of fear which
has
this same year, Mgr. Spellma I was OPI1R and labors. the (Mice and responobsessed the people."
designated to preach a series of sibilities of the great archdiocese Of
Lenten sermons at the Pouliot Caurch /SCOW
of St. Susanna, a duty which immediately brought him into promi.
nence as a speaker of breadth and vision throughout the English-speaking
sections of Italy. The depth of his
piety and forcefulness of his character
were given full play in the spoken word,
so that with unfailing accuracy he Mi.
hided the evils of the (lay, while
strengthening the faith a ad devotion (if
all who were privileged to hear him.

[ARLEY CREDITS
HERST

A World Figure
11111111.
reputation
a ad
of
''The
Mgr. Spellman for religious zeal, profound scholarship and exalted spiritual.
It y, already widely diffused, became
household words throughout the Eng.
lish-sreaking nations on Feb. 12, 1931.
On that historic day, his Holiness,
Pope Plus XT., made his epoehal wow,
bron.lcss: wiacn went straight to the
heort of all nations, peoplee and tongues.
Shepherd
White
great
of
Ths
Christendom spoke for the first time
over the radio to the faithful of all

I

o

waited on trade which came to the store.
•

•

Pope Hasn't Set Speech
Frank Spellman accepted it in the spirit
In which it was given.
"His benign smile and soft, but clear
Father Frank at Home
he usuMay Become Bishop" voice is enthralling, and while
ally begins his address with cordial
"He was a good boy and was well "Perhaps I
master
junior
words of welcome, and ends by invokliked by all who knew him. Ever , But Thomas A. Scanlon,
a ing divine blessings on his auditors
since he became a priest we have at Brighton High School, whoat was
FordSpellman
Frank
of
classmate
their relatives and friends for their
and
called him 'Father Frank' at home
ham, told me that everyone who was faith and good intentions, what he says
and I'm sure he will insist that we chummy
he
that
'with him there, knew
in between is never a set speech, I was
continue to do that after his conse- was religiously inclined, and Joseph told by a good authority. Thus the accration as a bishop.
F. Doyle, Salem and Lynn attorney, curate translation of what he says ex"There, I guess I've talked long gave me an apropos anecdote.
temporaneously at any length demands
He graduated from Fordham a' year extraordinary memory as well as linenough about him, and I know Frank
were
they
but
Spellman,
Frank
praises
before
guistic adeptness,
his
wouldn't like it if I sang
- Moreover, though the Holy Father
to go to New'fork tofor publication. Besides, I'm too chums and used
on the Fall River boat line after • understande English perfectly, it is an
busy on my job as assessor here, as gether
holidays at home.
, exertion for him to speak it, I was rewe are figuring out just what the "Frank Spellman often talked to me liably informed. Thus he would catch
tax rate for the current year is going about his inclination to become a priest any error or omission in a translato be and trying to set it at the low- on our trips to and from New York, Hon made in his hearing, of anything
especially during his sophomore and he said,
est possible figure."
His innate modesty, which all of junior years at Fordham," said Mr. "After expressing to us his admireI hen- tion of the zeal and courage displayed
his children seem to have inherited, Doyle. "And once, I recall, when
speaking of my uncle, the by so many Americans in making such
was obviously the real key to hie reined to be
suc- a long pilgrimage, he spoke for several
who
Walsh,
S.
Rev. Lewis
reticence, though his blue eyes glowed Rt.
ceeded Bishop O'Connell, now the minutes on how pleased he was with
over
pride
fatherly
unmistakable
with
Cardinal, as Bishop of Portland, Frank the growth and flourishing condition of
the bestowal of the honor of prelacy Spellman declared:
Catholicity in the United States. Then
op his boy, Frank.
"'My mind is fully made up to take having given us his benidiction, he
With eyes lingering on the site of up the priesthood as a vocation,' And turned to Monsignor Spellman, saying
his old grocery store, as though he , with a merry smile and a chuckle, he in Italian: 'Now you may translate
I may he a bishop, what I have said.'
was trying to visualize in the back- added, 'Perhaps my
hair is white.'"
day when
ground the dome of St. Peter's in some
However, that ambition has been real-'j Pope Complimented Father Spellman
Rome and his son wearing a bishop's ized at the early age of 42 while bet,
'As :Monsignor Spellman proceeded to
miter and carrying a crozier in con- still has but few gray hairs.
do this even one with no knowledge of
trast to an armful of groceries,
Face
Never Forgets a
Italian could tell that he was not givAssessor Spellman consented, however, to tell me of the first time
His memory is really amazing.
ing us merely the gist of what the Pope
Frank ever expressed a thought of That's the first thing more than a had said. Indeed, as we learned later
Monsignor
dozen intimate friends of
entering the priesthood.
Francis J. Spellman told me about him. front an Italian in the audience who
Holy
fluently, the
English
Tcld Father tie Wanted to Be a
They say he never forgets the name spoke
and face of anyone he meets even casually, and that when he ha's to draw
AU,on the wealth of learning that he has
3irao
igs Lle3,1)Dc___404
acquired, it flows from the tip of his
dent at Fordham College. Hie father tongue or his pen as though from an
had come to New York on a visit, and inexhaustible fountain head of knowlon a warm evening they took a walk,. edge.
during the course of which they sat
Boston friends who were his classdown on a park bench for a brief rest. mates at Fordham College or in the
While they were sitting there, Frank North American College at Rome, where
mentioned the fact that he had been he prepared for the priesthood, people
thinking of studying for the priest- who have met hint on visits to Rome,
hood, and when his father asked him and in fact everyone hereabouts who
Whet put the idea in his head, the boy knows him at all intimately and was
said, in effect:
interviewed in the preparation of this
"Well, I've begun to realize that the character study, seems to be agreed
expense of giving myself and my that his remarkable memory is one of
brothers and sisters a higher educa- his outstanding characteristics.
tion will be a heavy financial burden
So we may surmise that it is perhaps
and will mean that mother and you the chief secret of his great success in
will have to make many sacrifices. So'
' winning the respect and admiration of
it occurred to me that I could make it the reigning Pontiff, by whose favor he
easier for you by entering the Jesuit has become an international figure.
order."
Priest

"Not a Cent"

•

''Sc, that's it," said his father. ''Perhaps a little more liberal allowance of
spending money would change your
mind about becoming a Jesuit. How
you like each
more would
much
month?"
the boy. "You
declared
"Not a cent,"
are mighty generous to me as it is."
"Then, I don't want you to decide
to become a priest simply because you
think the expense of completing your
course here at Fordham will work a
hardship on your mother and myself
and deprive your brothers and sisters
of any educational advantages.
"Wait until you are positively sure
that you will he happier as a priest
than iii any other vocation before you
make a definite decision on that matter. l'll be able to see you through
leordliam all right, and then it wilt he
time enough to decide on your future
Work •r studies."
W14 Vaal etuktot la.1.441y, Aukkiee sad

Arranges American Audiences

Father's utterances were translated for
us word for word.
"And the Holy Father was obviously
well pleased with the translation for
when it was finished he gave the translator a compliment In Italian, which
was the equivalent of: 'Well done,
Spegman.'"
Now for the secret of how Monsignor
spentnan began cultivating his marvelous memory.

Guess Work Failed
Though this will be news to his
tether, Frank Spellman got into an
awkward mixup in filling a grocery
order one time. It seems that When he
first began soliciting business for his
father, he used to jot down whatever
a customer wanted on slipe of paper.
But he lost an order one cley, and
being too ashamed of his carelessness
to go back to the customer's houee and

bother her to repeat It he tried to fill
And I think I have discovered the It from memory. As a result the cussecret of how he began to develop that tomer received only one Or two of a
wonderful mcinory, which has made long list of things she had asked for,
thl u; report Frank's
didn't
ra
such a profound impression on so many
until
mistake toshhi:
but waited
people. But first let me give you an Ho
example of it as revealed to me by a the boy called again to get nts explanawoman who .has just returned from tion of the mutter.
Rome, and was z.r.c oe a. ereup, in _ He frankly confessed all and the ens.
eluding aeonsignor Spellman's :deter, tomer accepted his apology le good
Mrs. Arthur Peepeim of Whitman, tnat
Thereupon, Frank Spellman promised
was given an audience by the Pope.
"As secretary to Cardinal Eugenio himself that he wouldn't make such
Paoelli, the Papal Secretary of State, a mistake again, which might cost hie
Monsignor Spellman has mede the ar- father a good customer. Consequently
rangementa for, and has been present he started to develop a system of menuat, practically all the audiences which °tieing the grocery orders he goilcited,
the Holy Father has granted to Amer- with the result that he gave up using
order allies entirely after a while.
leans," explained my Informant,
"When an audience of pilgrims from Another outstanding fine trait or
America, dressed In a manner coned& Monsignor Spellman's character is his
prod proper and befitting—the ladles all generosity, I was told by many of his
In black, from head to foot, with black friends,
veils and gloves, and the men In for- "He has a heart as big as a moanmai evening attire—Is assembled, the lain." said a priest who was in his
Holy Father comes into the room, ac- class at the North American College
companied by Monsignor Spellman, and at Rome. "1 remember the day he eraddresses the group in Italian.
rived at the North American College
wearing an old slouch hat perched on
his head at a rakish angle, and With a

e•-ais.--in.
This photo, taken after an audience with Pope Pius Xl., shows the Right Rev. Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, D. D., with Mayor Curley and City Treasurer Edmund J. Dolan of Boston; the Mayor's daughter, Mary (at right), and Miss Loretta Bemner, who WAS the fiancee of the late James M. Curley, Jr.

BY JOHN T. BRADY
William Spellman, an alert, active man of 73, the father of
\ Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, D.D., who has just been
appointed by Pope Pius XI. to be Auxiliary Bishop of Boston,
looked out of a front window of the Whitman Town Hall, where
I had cornered him for the first interview he has ever given a
newspaperman about his world-famous son, and pointed to a
building across the street.
"I used to run a grocery store there," he said, "and as a
boy Frank worked for me when I was busy, especially during
the summer, Saturdays and during his school term, except in the
baseball and football season. He began helping me when he was
quite young, before he was out of grammar school, as T recall it.
But from the first he was always conscientious about his work.
"He solicited grocery orders about town and delivered them i
and I cannot recall ever having received a complaint from a customer that he had made a mistake in filling an order. He also,

o

waited on trade which came to the store.
Father Frank at Home
"He was a good boy and was well
liked by all who knew him. Ever
since he became a priest we have
called him 'Father Frank' at home
and I'm sure he will insist that we
continue to do that after his consecration as a bishop.
"There, I guess I've talked long
enough about him, and I know Frank
wouldn't like it if I sang his praises
for publication. Besides, I'm too
busy on my job as assessor here, as
we are figuring out just what the
tax rate for the current year is going
to be and trying to set it at the lowest, possible figure."
His innate modesty, which all of
his children seem to have inherited,
was obviously the real key to his
reticence, though his blue eyes glowed
with unmistakable fatherly pride over
the bestowal of the honor of prelacy
oP his boy, Frank.
With eyes lingering on the site of
his old grocery store, as though he
was trying to visualize in the background the dome of St. Peter's in
Rome and his son wearing a bishop's
miter and carrying a crozier in contrast to an armful of groceries,
Assessor Spellman consented, however, to tell me of the first time
Frank ever expressed a thought of
entering the priesthood.
Told Father He Wanted to Be a

Frank Spellman accepted it in the spirit
in which it was given.

"Perhaps I May Become Bishop"
But Thomas A. Scanlon, junior master
at Brighton High School, who was a
classmate of Frank Spellman at Fordham, told me that everyone who was
chummy with him there, knew that he
was religiously inclined, and Joseph
F. Doyle, Salem and Lynn attorney,
gave me an apropos anecdote.
He graduated from Fordham a' year
before Frank Spellman, but they were
chums and used to go to New York together on the Fall River boat line after
holidays at home.
"Frank Spellman often talked to me
about his inclination to become a priest
on our trips to and from New York,
especially during his sophomore and
Junior years at Fordham," said Mr.
Doyle. "And orIPP, I recall, when I happened to be speaking of my uncle, the
Rt. Rev. Lewis S. Walsh, who succeeded Bishop O'Connell, now the
Cardinal, as Bishop of Portland, Frank
Spellman declared:
"'My mind is fully made up to take
up the priesthood as a vocation,' And
with a merry smile and a chuckle, he
added, 'Perhaps I may be a bishe.p,
some day when my hair is white.'"
However, that ambition has been realized at the early age of 42 while he
still has but few gray hairs.

Never Forgets a Face

His memory is really amazing.
That's the first thing more than a
dozen intimate friends of Monsignor
Francis J. Spellman told me about him.
They say he never forgets the name
and face of anyone' he meets even casPriest
ually, and that when he haS to draw
on the wealth of learning that he has
vim
Jrtik1,8kel___Lest whil§
acquired, it flows from the tip of his
father
dent at Fordham College.
tongue or his pen as though from an
had come to New York on a visit, and inexhaustible fountain head of knowlon a warm evening they took a walk,. edge.
during the course of which they sat
Boston friends who were his classdown on a park bench for a brief rest. mates at Fordham College or in the
While they were sitting there, Frank North American College at Rome, where
mentioned the fact that he had been he prepared for the priesthood, people
thinking of studying for the priest- who have met him on visits to Rome,
hood, and when his father asked him and in fact everyone hereabouts who
what put the idea in his head, the boy knows him at all intimately and was
said, in effect:
interviewed in the preparation of this
"Well, I've begun to realize that the character study, seems to be agreed
expense of giving myself and my that his remarkable memory is one of
brothers and sisters a higher educa- his outstanding characteristics.
tion will be a heavy financial burden
So we may surmise that it is perhaps
and will mean that mother and you the chief secret of his great success in
wUl have to make many sacrifices. So l winning the respect and admiration of
it occurred to me that I could make it the reigning Pontiff, by whose favor he
easier for you by entering the Jesuit has become an international figure,
order."

"Not a Cent"
"So that's it," said his father. 'Perhaps a little more liberal allowance of
spending money would change your
mind about becoming a Jesuit. How
you like each
more would
much
month?"
"Not a cent," declared the boy. "You
are mighty generous to me as it is."
"Then, I don't want you to decide
to become a priest simply because you
think the expense of completing your
course here at Fordham will work a
hardship on your mother and myself
and deprive your brothers and sisters
of any educational advantages.
"Wait until you are positively sure
that you will be happier as a priest
than in any other vocation before you
make a definite decision on that matter. 1'11 be able to see you through
Fordham all right, and then It n-111 be
time enough to decide ott your future
work or studies."
X111§ *44 is(nwst 1411erix Adlig.g. 444
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Pope Hasn't Set Speech
"His benign smile and soft, but clear
voice is enthralling, and while he usually begins his address with cordial
words of welcome, and ends by invoking divine blessings, on his auditors
and their relatives and friends for their
faith and good intentions, what he says
In between is never a set speech, I WAS
told by a good authority. Thus the accurate translation of what he says extemporaneously at any length demands
extraordinary memory as well as linguistic adeptness.
'Moreover, though the Holy Father
understands English perfectly, it is an
exertion for him to speak it, I was re'Wily informed, Thus he would catch
any error or omission in a translation made in his hearing, of anything
he said.
"After expressing to us his admiration of the zeal and courage displayed
by so many Americans in making such
a long pilgrimage, he spoke for several
minutes on how pleased he was with
the growth and flourishing condition of
Catholicity in the United States. Then
having given us his benidiction, he
turned to Monsignor Spellman, saying
in Italian: 'Now you may translate
what I have said.'

Pope Complimented Father Spellman
''As Monsignor Spellman proceeded to
do this even one with no knowledge of
Italian could tell that he was not giving us merely the gist of what the Pope
had said. Indeed, as we learned later
from an Italian in the audience who
Holy
fluently, the
English
spoke
Father's utterances were translated for ,
us word for word.
"And the Holy Father was obviously
well pleased with the translation for
when it was finished he gave the translator a compliment in Italian, which
was the equivalent of: 'Well done,
Spellman.'"
No* for the secret of how Monsixnor
Spellman began cultivating his marvelous memory.

Guess Work Failed
Though this will be news to his
father, Frank Spellman got into an
awkward mixup in filling a grocery
order one time. It seems that When he
first began soliciting business for his
father, he used to jot down whatever
a eitetomer wanted on slips of paper.
But he lost an order one day, and
being too ashamed of his carelessness
to go back to the customer's house and

!bother her to repeat it he tried to fill
And I think I have discovered the it from memory. As a result the cuesecret of how he began to develop that tomer received only one or two of a
wonderful memory, which has made long list of things she had asked for.
such a profound impression on so many However, she didn't report Frank's
people. But first let me give you an mistake to hie father, but waited until
example of it as revealed to me by the boy called again to get his explanawoman who . has just returned from tion of the matter.
Rome, and was one of a group, in- He frankly confessed all and the euscluding a‘onsignor Spellman'e sister, tomer accepted his apology in good
Mrs. Arthur Pegman of Whitman, that Spirit.
Thereupon, Frank Spellman promised
Was given an audience by the Pope.
"As secretary to Cardinal Eugenio himself that he wouldn't make such
Pacelli, the Papal Secretary of State, a mistake again, which might cont. his
Monsignor Spellman has made the ar- father a good customer. Consequently
rangements for, and has been present he started to develop a system of inert,at, practically all ihe audiences which orizing the grocery orders he Nolicited,
the Holy Father has granted to Amer_ with the result that he gave up using
order slips entirely after
leans," explained my informant.
while.
Another outstanding fine trait of
"When an audience of pilgrims fron
America, dressed in a manner collidel.Monsignor Spellman's character is his
ered proper and befitting—the ladles al generosity, I was told by many of his
in black, from head to foot, with black friends.
veils and gloves, and the most in for- "He has a heart as big as a mononisi evening attire—is assembled, th tain," said a priest who was in
his
Holy Father comes into the room, ac- clans at the North American College
companted by Monsignor Spellman, and at Rome. "I remember the day he II
rived at the North American
addresses the group in Italian.
College
wearing an old slouch hat perched
on
his head at a rakish angle, and
with a

b
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This photo, taken after an audience with Pope Pius XI., shows the Right Rev. Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, D. D., with Mayor Curley and City Treasurer Edmund J. Dolan of Boston; the Mayor's daughter, Mary, (at right). and Miss Loretta Bemner, who was the fiancee of the late James M. Curley, Jr.

BY JOHN T. BRADY
William Spellman, an alert, active man of 73, the father of
\ Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, D.D., who has just been
appointed by Pope Pius XI. to be Auxiliary Bishop of Boston,
'looked out of a front window of the Whitman Town Hall, where
I had cornered him for the first interview he has ever given a
newspaperman about his world-famous son, and pointed to a
building across the street.
"I used to run a grocery store there," he said, "and as a
boy Frank worked for me when I was busy, especially during ,
the summer, Saturdays and during his school term, except in the 1
baseball and football season. He began helping me when he was I
quite young, before he was out of grammar school, as I recall it.1
But from th2 first he was always conscientious about his work. !I
"He solicited grocery orders about town and delivered them "
and I cannot recall ever having received a complaint from a customer that he had made a mistake in filling an order. He also!
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SUGGESTS
SOLONS CUT
OWN COSTS

•

Mayor Sends Reply
to Senator n
Ecor onlieg
•

Points

"I beg to direct Senator Wragg's attention to the fact that I-ain only one
member of the Mayors' Chi!), and that
the economics which I have •156t into
operation in Boston, including voluntary
litributions from employees of the
city, have been finally , accepted and
tooted by , the other municipalities of
thy Commonwealth.
"No, Senator Wragg," retorted the
to deceive
Mayor, 'I have it
neither you nor the public; I a iii cliii ply
policy
sound
a
develop
endeavoring to
of economy, efficiency and retrenchment
to meet an unprecedented and extraordinary situation for which I am in no
measure responsible, and lite chief executives of the municipalities of the
Commonwealth are endeavoring to do
l.kewhie.
"I sincerely trust that you and those
associated with you upon the committee
1,on public expenditures will direct an
equal amount of thought and study to
the adoption of a similar programme,
with reference to State expenditures."

Denying charges that his properity proposals were intended to (IC•
Celye the public, Mayor Curley lat
night hurled the deception accusations back at Senator Samuel H.
\Vragg, of Needham, chairman of
the legislative committee on public
the
attacked
who
expenditures,
Mayor's Club petition for a $15,000,000 State bond issue to relieve
the cities and towns, claiming that
adopt
the municipalities had failet:
measures of rigid economy.
NO CUT FOR

soLoNs

a public replj. which he gave on
last night, the Mayor t•harged that
while Senator Wragg'n C4.111mittee advocated salary reductions for municipal
employees, they had retuned to cut
their own salaries as legislators or
State payrolls and had neglected to accept biennial sessions of the Legislature, which would save the State taxpayers from $500,400 to $1,000,000, the
Mayor claimed.
The Mayor contended that the soundness of his economic proposals was
lately accepted by President Hoover
and the Republican party, of wh;ch
Senator Wragg Is a member. For he
declared that the President had taken
;o•llon at last upon the five-day working week, the Federal Industrial Planning Commission and a major public
raMme, wh Joh the Ma yor
vorks
lled ad wileatIvg two and three years

Might Clean Own House
f.egislature, of which Icily
" said the
Wragg is a Member,
well direct its efforts
"might
Mayor,
along the linea of economy to its own
household, since it seems rather incongruous to recommend the reduction of
employees
the salaries or municipalfavor
of re _
while refusing to vote in
the
il ucin g t heir own sail+ ries and
salaries of those directly subject to
their control.
: "It is generally accepted that biennial'pensions of the Legislattve would represent a considerable saving to the taxpayers, estimated by sonic at $500,000
and by other • at more than $1,0041,900,
and yet apparently the wisdom of Institnting runt a pro. 'amm, has, up
to the pre:ent, not appealed t Senator
Wragg's committee.
••Tie

•

SPI1Rlor

to Economies

8i7/
'
3

CURLEY ANSWERS
SENATOR WRAGG

Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
yesterday. answered State Senator
Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, who
"although a member of the Republican
party has seen fit to take me to task
for giving credit to the Washington
administration for the change in the
national viewpoint with reference to
the depressiori." The mayor said:
I beg to assure Senator Wragg
that it was not my purpose either
to praise or condemn President
Hoover and the Congress for the
tardy return of a changed viewpoint upon the part of the American
public, and in this respect I think
that substantially every important
and thoughtful element in America,
with the exception of Senator
Wragg, are in accord with the viewpoint as expressed by me. The fact
that, after three years :If pressure, President Hoover has adopted
the major program of financing
through which a, construction program may be launched, is undoubtedly responsible for the partial ending of the psychology of fear which
had obsessed the people of America
during the past three and one-half
years.
BACri To
O.K. 50 ioe's/esN6
T STUFF OF 1T-IE
NE• FOR TH
CAMPAKIN.
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MAYOR URGES SPEED'
ON NEW EL PROJECT f
Would Extend from So. Hunt-1
ington Ave. to Bowdoin
Station
An appeal was made yesterday by
Mayor Curley to Chairman Henry I.
Harriman of the public trustees of the
Boston Elevated to expedite action in
reference to the approval of the Huntington avenue subway project.
Plans for the underground route extending from South Huntington and
Huntington avenues to Bowdoin station
via Stuart street, Park square and under
the Common and Beacon Hill have been
submitted to the trustees by the transit
department. Until approval is given by
the trustees the plans can not be filed
with the department o f public utilities
for approval. The final action, preliminary to a start upon the project,
must be approval by the directors of the
Elevated.
Because of the delay which has already occurred the mayor is anxious to
hasten .the various acceptances, if they
are to be given, in order that a crew of
several hundred men may be employed
by Nov. 1.

MAYOR CURLEY ADVISES BIENNIAL
SESSIONS AS MEANS TO ECONOMY
Reply to Senator Wragg Also Suggests Cut in Legislators'
Salaries—Sees No Harm in State Fund For Municipalities
f s chairman of the Joint Specialegreed on three propositions—Federal
Committee on Public Expenditures, Industrial Planning Commission, fiveday week, and a major construction
State Senator Samuel H. Wragg of program. He pointed out that tlia
Needham was reminded by Mayor five-day week had recently been the
Curley, in a statement given out last subject of a White House conference.
night, that economy, like charity, be.
gins at home. The Mayor advised Public Construction
''I am of the opinion.' said Mayor
Senator Wragg that the Legislature
Curley, "that had President Hoover.
could save the taxpayers from 1500,000 recognized the merits of the five-day,
to 11,000,000 by having sessions only week when it was submitted to him in
every other year.
May of 1931 by our conference and
"The Legislature, of which body had he proceeded with the adoption of;
Senator Wragg is a member," said the the same, even in the Federal service.
Mayor, "might well direct its efforts the five-day week would have passed
along the lines of economy to its own beyond the theoretical stage and pos.
lhousehold duties, since it seems rather sibly 2,000,000 of the unemployed might
incongruous to recommend the redue- now be at work.
tIon of the salaries of municipal ern"Upon the third proposition—publio
ployes while refusing to vote in favor construction nroteet, for thE
,of reducing their own saiariea and the tion of the unemployed of America—I
'salaries of those directly subject to regret exceedingly that the Legislature
their control,
did not look with favor upon the rec•
ommendations as made by ma. I do
not claim authorship for a major con.,
"Would Save Half .11illion"
"It is generally accepted that bien- struction program as a means of less.
Mai sessions of the Legislatuie would ening unemployment in America; a
l
newspaper editor was the first
represent a considerable saving to the leading
taxpayers, estimated by some at one. advocate and hie views were accepted
half million of dollars and by others and commented upon favorably by
at more than $1,000,000, and yet ap- some 37 of the op'itanding economists
parently the wisdom of instituting of the United Stat.,.s. President Hoover
Such a. program has, up to the present, himself, in 1930, recognized the merit&
not appealed to Senator Wragg's com- of a major construction program its a
means of providing work for the un•
mittee."
This advice was given in the course employed of the Nation.
of a lengthy s statement in which
Mayor Colley replied to a statement Blames Bankers
given recently by Senator Wragg.
"But, unfortunately, the group re:
In the first part of his statement sponsible for the predicament in which
Mayor Curley said he had no intention America finds itself, namely, the
of either praising or condemning Presi- banking interests of America, sipperd nt Hoover and Congress, but that ently were more potent in their in.
the fact that after thiee years of fluence upon President Hoover than
pressure President Hoover has adopt- was the welfare of the unemployed
ed the major program of financing millions in America, with the result
through which a construction program that the major construction program
may he iaunched is und..nbtedly re- was abandoned and a movement was
sponsible for the partial endim of the launched, upon the reoommendation
psychology of fear in this country, in of President Hoover, for the establish.,
•
the Mayor's opinion.
ment of Community Chest drives in
every section of the country, or, in
other words, the substitution of charity
Says Haarer-iiTudly Saw
To, Mayor reiterated once again his for work.
"A. a member of the Mayors' Club,
:dogen of the Roosevelt delegates fight,
that "the only panacea for unemploy- in recommending tho allocation of
and
work
is
poverty
wages,"
each year from the huge
$3,000,000
and
Inent
and pointed out that he had preached sums that are garnered by the State
the Highway Department,
this "from the beginning of the de- through
pression."
as a result of gasoline. taxes. fees,
half
a
and
three
years.
Presietc. I beg to say that %vs
registration,
"After
dent Hoover has finally reached the do not believe that any serious injury
same decision and seen the light," he would result if a portion of the funds
asserted,
was diverted to the cities and towns
Mayor Curley said the economic eon- for the reduction of taxes upon real
i ference conducted by him in 1931 estate for the year 1932."

PUSHES SUBWAY PLAN
FOR HUNTINGTON AV
Mnyor Consults Harriman
for Early Approval
of
At the request of the chairman
Curthe Transit Commission, Mayor
Henry I.
ley yesterday conferred with
of
Board
the
of
chairman
Harriman,
ElePublic Trustees of the Boston
expediting epvated, with a view to
huntington-av
proval of plane for the
Harriman
Mr
extension.
subway
immeagreed to give the matter his
diate and undivided attention.assents
hoard
In the event that the
by the
to the plans as submitted
plans will
the
Transit Department,
;Departthen be forwarded to the State
When apment of Public Utilities.
will
they
proved by this department
the Elhe submitted to directors of
voted for final determination.
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UNDER GOV. ELY
Democrats of All Shades on
Maynard's Committee
Democratic leaders who were denouncing one another during the presidential primary campaign are conaplcuow in the membership of the executive
committee of the Democratic state committee announced yesterday by Chairman Joseph A. Maynard.
Goy. Fly heads the committee and
Mayor Curley is included among his
associates who represent every aection
of the state with the exception of Xs- .
sex county and the Cam: district.
Charles H. McOlue, former chairman
of the state committee maintains a
voting residence in Lynn. but in announcing his selection Chairman Maynard credited him with representing
Boston.
The members are Gov. Ely, Senators
Walsh and Coolidge( Mayor Curley, John
H. Fahey, Boston; Mrs. Jessie Woodrolt
Sayre, Cambridge: John F. Fitzgerald,
Mary H. Ward, Martin M. Lomasney,
ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters, Mayor John
C. Mahoney of Worcester, Vincent Beogna, Larue Brown of Boston, ex-Mayor
Edmond P. Talbot of Fall River, Mary
E. Lucey of Holyoke, Sadie Mulrone of
Springfield, Dr. Justin C. Hanson of
Northampton, Charles H. MeGlue of
Boston, Joseph M. Stokes of Cambridge.
Samuel H. Kalesky of Boston.* Harold
D. Donahue of Worcester. James B.
Kennedy of Greenfield, Daniel P. O'Connell of Brookline, Rep. Leo M. firmingtwin of Brighton and Mrs. Rena A. 001son of Wakefield.

,
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8left the vote here, throw up their hands and
spent the money, folded up and
to a quit. Every depositor in a savings bank
job of straightening out the mess
identical will be affected as these 'banks have
special state commission. The
half of their depositors' money invested
same thing is going on here.
in real estate. It will do no good then
CITES SPECIFIC ITEMS
to fight the inevitable, to threaten, to
arouse class against class and make use
Mahoney further said in part:
Boston
to
"A week or two ago the city of insti- of the plight of unfortunate persons
obtain money that .ought to have come
its
for
bought 5200 barrels of flour
Lnst , from application of sound budget econtutions at a price of $3.74 a barrel.
barrels omy over the last three years.
Thursday the state bought 22,500 course.
at a price of $3.28,s; a barrel. Of state
CHARGES EVASION
buying in a larger quantity, the
"In closing I want to say that in his
undoubtedly enjoyed a certain advan- statement yesterday, replying to Senathat
tage but the significant thing is the tor Wragg, the chairman of our comthe state purchasing agent gave
mittee, the mayor evaded the issue as
bidders,
contract to the lowest of 17
to usual, only this time he takes a new
whereas at City Hall it was presented
When tack. He now blossoms out as the chamthe highest bidder on the list.
com- pion of biennial legislative sessions,
such contracts are made withoutsubmit Which certainly is the nearest thing to
petition or given to those who
self-sacrifice he has done officially as
the highest prices there can be no conthe mayor for a long time.
fidence in the professed desire of
"If the Legislature should meet tut
city officials for economy.
which once in two years to save $500,000 or
"The bond issue of $15,000,000, Club more, the principal sufferer would be
Mr. Curley has forced the Mayors' the the mayor himself, who annually puts'
the Governor and
A smashing attack on Mayor Curley to demand fromcolossal
piece of effron- the state to more expense than any one
Legislature, is a
have else by abuse of the right of free petithe
city
of
on
for inefficient administrati
tery to the taxpayers. It seeks to
tion. Every year the legislative dockets
of Boston was made today by Repre- the state indorse the improvident
guarantee are crammed with bills filed on his
sentative John V. Mahoney. Democrat, methods of the past with noabandoned petitions, nearly all of them without
they will be
of Dorchester, vice-chairman of the of any sort that
the slightest hope of success. Each bill
in the future.
must be printed by the hundreds and
legislative investigating committee on
ISSUE
the cost borne by the taxpayers of the
TAX INCREASE
public expenditures.
not
commonwealth. Hearings must be held
"What some of the mayors do
RAPS MAYORS' CLUB
to realize is that the lion's share and much time wasted by committees
stop
Speaking before the Boston real estate of such a bond issue—about 27 per and the legislative body as a whole beexchange in the Chamber of Commerce cent. of it—would go to the city of fore the program can be disposed of.
I think it is safe to say that these Bosbuilding, Representative Mahoney as- Boston. With a seven to ten million ton bills have kept the General Court
prospect the first
in
deficit
cash
dollar
despite
Boston,
of
serted that: "The city
a month longer than
of the year, when it will be found that in session at least
the honeyed sophistry that comes so the percentage of delinquent taxes is necessary each year he has been mayor
to the cost of
added
assuringly from City Hall every time its the largest in history, four million dol- and have directly
the state government."
administrative policy is criticized, is lars of the state's money will come in
maintaining the conheaded for an open switch on the Fall 'rather handy in
fidence of the bankers in the city's conRiver tine.
tinued ability to meettts obligations.
Mahoney also attacked the Mayon'
"The allegation that the Boston propClub. which he said Mayor Curley his erty tax roust be increased because
larger this year is
"fathered," and the representative as- the state tax is
deliberate misinformation. The cities
from
hear
to
yet
has
he
that
serted
and towns of the commonwealth will
that club a constructive suggestion actually pay less in 1932 than a year
ago because of the doubling of last
tending toward economy
distribution of gasoline tax proEvery time the Mayors' Club gets to- year's
ceed.s.
"under
Mahoney,
to
gether. according
"But the first of the year will tell
the protecting wing of the mayor of the story. It will then be seen in its
who cannot
Boston, another goose-egg is hatched full import when people to pay their
collect enough In rents
for the taxpayer to add to the already taxes fail to settle. The hotel men told
long string of figures representing the the mayor something last week. They
public debt."
said the city would soon be in the hotel
The basis of the attack on Mayor business if valuations were not reduced.
failure
a
first,
twofold—
was
Curley
Half the people in Boston may be out
properly to reduce assessed valuations; of work if the owners of industrial
and, second, a failure to install proper property, which is soaked the limit beeconomy measures.
cause so many of them do not live and
CRITICISES VALUATIONS
He said that instead of ft tax rate
of about $35 which faces the Boston
real estate owners this year the rate
would be nearly $60 if the valuations
were reduced to their proper place. The
higher valuations are doubly dangerous
because the amount the city can borrow
inside the debt limit is based on the
valuations, Mahoney pointed out.
"The next mayor will have to travel'
a rocky road," Mahoney said. "He will
have to settle a cash deficit of about
$20,000,000 in 1933, 1934 and 1935 as
the penalty for the city's lack of foresig:it during the past three years. I
don't envy him a bit.
"The continued inflation of Boston
as vicious a thing as
property values
has happened in the history of the
state, with the exception of the Fall
River case, where disaster followed the
boosting of valuations from around
$134,000,000 to $214,000,000 within five
or six years. You know whitt happened
there. The taxpayers quit, the courts
ordered the city to rebate them for the
meat, and the city government, having

REP.MAHONEY,

DORCHESTER,
FLAYS CURLEY

Charges Inefficiency
Features City Hall
Administration

prfnted by the hundreds and the cost
borne by the taxpayers of the Commonwealth. Hearings must be held and
much time wasted by committees and
the legislative body as a whole before
the program can be disposed of. I think
it is safe to say that these Boston bills
have kept the General Court in session
at least a month longer than necessary
each year he has been mayor and have
directly added to the cost of the State
government."

Curley Views Tammany Coat

Mayors' Plan Would Wreck
Highway Fund, Says Bacon
Speaking at a luncheon today before
the Kiwanis Club of Quincy, President
Gaspar G. Bacon of the Massachusetts
Senate declared that if the governor and
Legislature "heed the demands of the
small group who are clamoring for a
special session to provide $15,000,000 for
public welfare work, the notes to be met
by five annual payments from the State
highway fund, we would completely wipe
out that fund for the period mentioned,
without one mile of new highway construction possible."
Senator Bacon revealed that the requirements now being met from the
fund, together with obligations already
incurred for the next few years, leave
so small a balance for new highway
work, that the sums sought by the
mayors would completely exhaust it. He
declared with emphasis that he believed
such a policy would not result in a
square deal to the motorists of Massachusetts who are paying these millions
and who have reached the limit of their
ability to pay taxes.
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(luh) gets together tinder the
protecting wing' of the mayor of
is
Boston smaller goose-egg
hatched for the taxpayers to add
figto the already long string- of
public
the
represent in
ures
debt," he asserted.
He contended that Boston is
headed "for an open switch on the
Fall River line.".• • As a result of
keeping property Valuations at
peak figures for the last three
years, he stated, the State board of
tax appeals is literally swamped
with protests of people who canThe bond 1.ssue of $15,000,00o
not pay their taxes "or refuse
forced
"has
Curley
Mayor
which
tamely to submit to such purposethe Mayors' Club to demand from ful inflation."
Boston has
the Governor and the Legislature" While admitting that
its hands in public
on
problem
a
efof
piece
colossal
was called "a
welfare outlays, he stated that it
frontery to the taxpayers," by Rep. ia "disheartening" to find "Boston
John V. Mahoney.
welfare cards on an incorrigible
s alMahoney, vice chairman of the tramp arrested for drunkennes
joint special committee on public most daily in the Boston Municipal
expenditures, made his attack he- Court."
fore the Joint committee on munici- BUYING METHODS CRITICIZED
pal finance of the Boston Real
Mahoney also compared the purEstate Exchange and the Chamber chadng methods of the city unof Commerce at the Chamber.
favorably with the state's purchasHe charged that Boston, instead ing record. He pointed out that
of setting an example in economi- ftoaton paid $3.74 a barrel for 5200
cal government for the benefit of barrels of flour a week or two ago.
the taxpayers, has fathered an al- Yet, he said, the state last Thursliance of Massachusetts mayors, the day bought 22,500 barrels at $3.281,;
purpose of which has been just the la barrel.: While the state had the
reverse.
ladvantage of a large parchase, the
CLUB "HATCHES GOOSE EGGS" significant thing, he asserted, was
the contract to
"Every thee it (the Mayors' that the state gave
the lowest of 17 bidders whereas
the city had but, four bidders and
awarded it to the highest.
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Police Must'Pry'to Rout
Out Charity Swindlers
A separate department of the Boston Police has been created on request of Mayor Curley, and with the full co-operation
of Commissioner Hultman, to investigate the circumstances of
more than 25,000 individuals and families who are receiving
charity from the city treasury.
Welfare relief is costing the city more than $1,000,000 a
month, an amount vastly in excess of any sum expended by the
City throughout the history of past depression periods.
The City Welfare Department, as a starter, has supplied
the police with the names of 500 individuals and families who
are presumed to be receiving public aid under false pretenses.
There are some notorious cases of misrepresentation and
downright chiseling. Aid has been sought and accepted by
certain people who sport fancy automobiles, who have subatantiapl bank deposits, who have given up substantial jobs
rather than work for a living and, in one case, by a fellow who
went to Europe to bring back his bride on an ocean honeymoon.
Several persons with criminal records have been arrested, with
charity cards on them.
Now what happens as the result of this notorious abuse of
Charity?
The police must invade private homes and our good people
must be catechized on their personal affairs as if they were
prisoners at bar.
Do you own an auto? Do you own a home? Is it. mortgaged? For how much and to whom? Are you living with your
husband? Does he work? What income have you? From
what source is it derived? Are you extravagant? What, do
you do with your money? Do your children work or are they
loafers? Why did you lose your job?
The questions may have been stated roughly here but, that
Is the sum and substance of the information which the police
must pry out of private homes in order to protect respectable
people from the deliberate stealings of the cheats who have
fastened themselves onto the city treasury.
Our people arc going to be offended and humiliated by this.
The average man is a decent man, who will work for a living If
he can get work and who will accept public charity only as a
last resort. He has a native dignity which is going to be
affronted by this intrusion into his personal affairs, especially
when it involves hardships and misfortunes borne by his wife
and children.
Blame it onto the cheats. They are deserving of public
condemnation and contumely. They have made a travesty out
of charity, which is the sweetest of all virtues. And the decent
public is entttled to be protected from their maraudings.
If you know of such a "cheat," Police Commissioner Hultman, who is personally directing the drive on the swindlers,
pill be glad to hear from you.
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Explains City
Flour Buying
to Finance Bd.
An explanation as to why the city
Is paying $3.73 for flour bought at
wholesale while the state is paying
but $3.34, was forwarded to the
finance commission by Mayor Curley yesterday after the city council had requested an explanation
from the commission.
"In the absence of the superintendent of supplies, I authorized
the supply department to make
the contract award in view of the
fact that, after a careful investigation I found it would •ie to the
city's advantage to acicept the
highest bidder of flour," declared
the mayor.
"I am solely interested in obtaining the best possible flour for
our hospitals and other institutions. My information regarding
the flour was received from a
most reliable source."
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, who sponsored a resoby the council,
passed
lution
charged that the lowest bidder on
the city contract. the American
Flour Co., was ignored, although
it put in a bid for $3.49 for the 5200
barrels purchased by the city for
its institutions.
It Is a fact that reputable
flour concerns do not want to
enter bids for flour to he purchased by the city. Only three
bids were received. When the
state asked for bids It received
17," he said.
Norton said the state purcbased
22 500 barrels for $3.34 a barrel a
difference of 39 cents a barrel. The
same price would have saved the
city 12osn
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Estate Exchange, the fee to
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against Representative John V. Mahoney
TERMS SOLON "THRIFTY"
ent and this has been true
of Boston today by repeating his charge the abatem
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Legislator Owes Taxes for Various Years, the Mayor Declares as Arrest Looms
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Mayor, Stung by Tax Critics,
Has Constable Trail Mahoney
Legislator Says He Has
Cancelled Checks--Charges
Slander
COMPARED BOSTON
WITH FALL RIVER

Intelligent co-operation oy roe L..egialature. he stated, would have permittedthe city to offset increasing expendi
tures. He enumerated the factors responof
sible for the increase in the cost
municipal government as:
relief
1.—Public welfare and soldier
expenditures.
2.—A 30 per cent, increase in the
state tax.
3.—Boston Elevated deficit.
4.—Reduction of state income tax
receipts.
5.—Reduction in state corporation tax
receipts.
6,—Imposition on city of burden of
collecting old age assistance tax. real
7.—Reductions in valuations on
of
estate granted by the state board
tax appeals.
"The assertion," he said "by Repre000
sentative Mahoney that a $15.000.real
bond issue to relieve the owners of
this
n
taxatio
in
e
evate from an increas
year is vicious in that Boston would receive a major portion of allotment is
both pathetic and unpardonable. The
system of apportionment as determined
upon as equitable is in conformity with
the same ratio that the expenses of the
state tax is levied."
Mahoney's address, the mayor said.
stamps him as "the errand boy and
mouthpiece for the corporate and financial interests of the commonwealth and
as one who is more interested in developing the theory that the wealthy
should enjoy an immunity from bearing their proportional share of the coat
of government."
MAHONEY'S STATEMENT
Representative Mahoney was located
late last night at Ma summer home in
Wrentham. His statement in full follows:
Mayor Curley's statement regarding alleged non-payment of my
personal taxes is a typically brazen
falsehood. It is to be expected
that in the absence of any sound
argument in refutation of my statements at the Chamber of Commerce today he would resort to his
characteristic weapon of slander.
In my absence from the city, he
has attempted to take advantage
of it. Fortunately through friends
his thoroughlY malicious statement
was brought to my attention.
I have the documentary evidence,
in the form of cancelled checks
from the city treasurer's office to
prove that I owe the city nothing.
Mayor Curley owes it more than a
generation of taxpayers can repay.

- — . Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
last night, announced that he had directed the city collector to place in the
hands of a constable bills for alleged
non-payment of taxes against state
Representative John V. Mahoney of
Boston. This announcement by the
mayor followed the attack on the city
finances made by the representative at
a luncheon at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce.
Representative Mahoney, informed of
the mayor's statement, was quick in
' retort. He declared the mayor had resorted to his "characteristic weapon of .
slander" in lieu of sound refutation of ,
REP. JOHN V. MAHONEY
Mahoney's statements; that the repre- 1
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of two weeks. Mahoney's
of know- a commission in charge of the city of
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Fall River. The mayor. he charged,
ledge of conditions.
was selfish in his quest for a $15.000.000
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"A perusal of these eight factors re! sponsihli, far the increased cost in the
eolministering of the affairs of Boston
indicates clearly that neither myself
nor any official connected with the city
Is responsible for the increase in the
cost of administering public affairs in
Boston. Seven of the eight factors
may be directly chargeable to the acts
of the Legislature and the remaining
one, namely, increase in public welfare and soldiers' relief requirements,
Is due to the industrial depression for
which, surely, Representative
Mahoney cannot hold me, wholly,, responsible, in view of the fact that depression has been general throughout the
United States and the world.
"Provided the Legislature had exercised the same intelligent direction in
effecting economies, and provided Representative Mahoney and certain of
his A ssoclates had sided the city, the,
were supposed to represent, in liiie
endeavors to effect economies, it might
have been possible to offset the increasing expenditures levied upon Boston as a consequence of the wasteful
extravagances of the Legislature."

Denies Owing Taxes
Representative Mahoney, renehed let
Wrentham last night, denied he owed
any taxes. He said:
"Mayor Curley's statement regarding alleged nonpayment of my personal taxes is a falsehood. It was to he
expected in the absence of any sound
argument in refutation of my stein,merits at the Chamber of Commen
today that he would resort te such
attack.
"In my absence- from the city, ht
has attempted to take advantage c:
it. Fortunately through friends, this
malicious staternent was brought to
my nttenti,r. 1 have the documentary
evidence In the form of cancelled
heeks from the city treasurer to
prove that 1 owe the city nothing." i
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CONSTABLE
FOR CRITIC
OF CURLEY

the puotte oeneve (owe Nue is actuate('
solely by altruistic motives in his criticism of municipal administration, 1, actuated by like motives, have directed
the city collector to place the collection
of these taxes in the hands of a constable."
Predicts Boost in Taxes

Mayor Says Mahoney
Has Unpaid Tax
Bills
STARTS OUT TO
COLLECT THEM

Action Result of an
Attack on City's
Finances
l

Mayor Curley last night ordered
a

constable

on

the

trail of RepresentatiVe John

tax

collector's

V.

Ma-

honey of Dorchester shortly after th:.,
latter in a public address had accused the Mayor of leading Boston
towards financial disaster through the
inflation

of property values which
would make it impossible for the city
to collect a large part of the real estate taxes this year.

SAYS TAXES UNPAID

•

ilepresentative Mahoney, who is
elce-chairman of the joint legislative
committee on public 'expenditures, had
no sooner finished his attack noon the
Mayor at a meeting of members of the
!Boston Chamber of Commerce and the
Boston Rea I Estate Exchange, t ha it the
Mayor replied that the legislator had
not paid his poll taxes for 1929. 1930 and
1932, nor inul he paid the city his automobile easMes tax, amounting to $24.6.9.
So the Mayor ordered the collection
of the Representative's Is xes placed in
the hands of a constable and issued a
public statement, declaring:
"Upon examination of unpaid taxes I
find t hat 1 tepreme ntati ve John V. Ma !honey of Dorchester has been rather
thrifty since he' entered the Legislature, but has been rat her negligent In
t he payment of his tax obligations,
since he failed to make payment of
motor vehicle excise taxes due upon
(Buick) seden purchased he, him in 1931
aad—UuOss— which. ALL lha....ureeent time.
there Is due the city of Boston a lax
of $25.nen,
"I find. likewise, upon examine tion,
that Representative John V. Mahoney
has failed to pay his poll taxes for 1929,
1930 and 1932, and since he would have
. .

In his address at the Chamber of
cenunerce meetln7. Mahoney predicted
i hat Boston's tax rate this year would
le $39, but he conteeided that it would
it the real estate valuations
1••• $60
,iire reduced to. the amount of actual
% elue, measured by the rash the propawould now bring from a willing
'etatrh
Y'e ser."
It, charged that the Mayor was supeiirting the $15,000,000 State relief bond
ii,sue sponsored by the Mayors' Club,
because Boston would get ;1,000,000 out
of it and use the money to conceal
the real condition of the city.
In his final hit at Mayor Curley, he
warned that the next Mayor of Boeton
would have to settle a deficit of 10),(100.000 in his term because of the city's
lack of foresight in the past three years.
lie:dying to the attack, Mayor Curley
+hen issued a longer statement, in
which he asserted, "The addrese clearly
,t ,imps Representative Mahoney as an
c: rend boy and mouthpiece for the corporate and financial interests of the
ionunonwealth, and as one who is more
Interested in developing a system of
special privilege for large real estate
owners, unmiedful of the fact that, un:css all enjoy the same equity,*the small
home-owner, in his own district, will be
obliged to shoulder the major portion
of the burden which the wealthy evade.
Denies Valuation Increases
"The statement that property values
have been maintained at excessive
values for a long period of years is untrue, as there has been but one increase
in a period of M years, to my knowledge, upon property value in suburban
Boston, and in downtown Boston there
hae been a general lowering of values
during the last three years.
"The only increase in municipal tax
valuations each year is that which has
resulted from new construction."
Denying the charge that the city had
made no attempt. to install a scientific
assessment system, the Mayor stated
that the members of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Real Estate Exchange were aware of the fact that
,dent hie system
he had adopted a '
which would save the city $00,000. He
declared that he did not believe that
the "Representative would lie deliberately, but had made misstatements due
to his lark of knowledge of the facts,"
Puts Blame on Legislature
i ,.,,\ 11111g responsibility for the increase in the cost of conducting the
affairs of the city I his year, Mayor
Curley stated, "Provident the hi:aisleture had exercised the Caine intelligent
direction in effecting economies, and
provided Representative Mahoney and
certain of his associates had aided the
city they were supposed to represent
in their endeavors to effect economies,
it might have been possible to offset
the increasing expenditures levied upon
Boston as a consequence of the wasteful extravagance of the Legislature."
Eight factors were responsible for
the city's increased expenditures and
seven of the eight were chargeable to
the acts of the Legislature, the Mayor
insisted. The one factor for which he
agreed neither he nor the Legislators'
was responsible, was the extraordlnalrY
increase in public welfare and .soldiers'
mail
tel
e slti"snif the eight factors re- •
re.i..A ;%lertl
sponsible for the increased cost in ad' ministering the affairs of Boston,",
stated the Mayor, "Indicates clearly
official
that neither myself nor anyspo
connected with the city Is
j for the Increase in the cost of adminlisI tering public affairs in .Boston." .
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CALLS MAHONEY
AN "ERRAND BOY"

Mouthpiece for Wealthy,
Says Mayor Curley
Orders Taxes Owed by
Representative Paid

aqi)
Defends Flour Purchase
Curly Says He

Wanted Best for

City' and fiaye Contract to Bidder
$1000 Above the Lowest
te.1, ,,,ele.; the purchase of flour for
at a cost of about 51000 in exthe ci
cess if the lowest bid, Mayor Curley
last night informed the Finance Commission that he was "solely interested
in obtaining the best possible flour for
our hospitals and other institutions."
The Finance Commission, in a report
submitted to the Mayor by Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin, protested against
the city's purchase of 5200 barrels of
flour at a price of $19,008.08, when the
lowest bid was at $17,906.52.
It was said the city paid $3.73 a barrel, while the State bouaht flour about
the same time for $3.34 a barrel.
The purchase also drew the fire of
Representative John V. Mahoney, vicechairman of the Legislative recess committee on public expenditures.

Mayor Defends Purchase
Replying to the Finance Cir.ainnission,
the Mayor said:
"The Finance Commission has questioned the advisability of the award by
the supply department to the Washburn-Crosby Company of the contract
for the purchase of 5200 barrels of flour,
despite the fact that this company 'was
$1000 higher than the lowest bidder..
"In the absence of the superintendent
' of supplies, who was on his vacation,
I authorized the department to make
this award in view of the fact that after
a very careful investigation, I discovered that it would he to the city's advantage to accept the highest bidder
of lour in this case.
am satisfied that the price which
the city paid for this grade of flour
price, and
was a fair and reasonable
that It would not have been in the
desupply
the
for
city's best interests
partment to have awarded this contract
to ameof the other bidders."
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CURLEY ANSWERS
WITH CONSTABLE
upon his adminisMayor Curley's answer to the attack made
was brief and to
ster
Dorche
of
ey
Mahon
tration by Rep. John V.
the point yesterday.

He placed Mahoney's alleged unto
paid motor excise tax of $25.69
1931, and poll taxes for 1929, 1930
and 1932 in the hen& of a constable
for collection.
"Since he would have the public
believe that he is actuated solely
by altruistic motive's in his criticism of municipal administration, I, actuated by like motives,
have directed the city collector
to take this action," the mayor
said.
Mahoney speaking as a member
of the special recess committee on
public expenditures before the
committee on municipal finance of

Mayor Curley
Rep. Mahoney
ce
the Boston Chamber of Commer
Exand the Boston Real Estate
change, blamed Curley's adminis
tration for increased expenditures.
The mayor listed as the prime
factors In municipal increases extraordinary welfare requirements,
the Boston Elevated deficit, 30 per
cent Increase In state tax, reduction in income tax receipts, reduction in corporation tax receipts,
non-receipt of any street railway
tax, imposition of the burden of
collecting $1 old age Loll tax and
valuations
in
reductions
huge
granted by the state board of tax
anneals.

New Bureau
of Cops Begin
CityAid Probe
of
with
elimination
Charged
from
and
schemers
tricksters
among the 20,000 Bostonians now
receiving welfare aid, the new
,Bureau of Investigation of Publio
- Aid, created by Police Commr.
,Hultman, starts functioning today.
1..A. list of 500 suspects awaits their
investigation.
The new bureau, containing a
dozen picked men, considered the
best sleuths in the department, is
headed by Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty. Others are Lieuts. James J.
Hinchey, James P. Daley, Bernard
Graham and Stephen J. Gillis;
Sergts, Coleman Joyce and James
E. Crowley, and Patrolmen Hans
Brunick, Raymond Thayer, Earl
Button and Roy Bates.
In the general order announcing
transfer of the men concerned to
the new bureau, Commr. Hultman
also ordered transfer of Capt William Lewis from the record bureau
to bureau of criminal investigation
to succeed Capt. Flaherty.
Questionnaires to be filled out
by all families receiving aid will be
distributed by route patrolmen.
Work of the new brueau will 'Ole
low closely on this checkup.
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Curley Wails at Wall Street Boom;
Says It Shows Faith in Roosevelt
The present "boding stock market"
serves the double purpose of indicating
the desire of Wall street to keep President Hoover in the White House and
the confidence of financial interests in
Gov. Roosevelt, according to a statement by. Mayor Curley in an address
Yesterday morning at the 26th general
convention of the Hotel and Restaurant
Employes and Beverage Dispensers' In-

ternational Alliance in the Hotel Brad.
ford.
Immediate repeal of the 18th amend.
ment and support of the "politica
party and its candidate for Presiden
who in their platform declare for tht
Immediate repeal of the 18th amendment" were included 'in thc proposal:
reported by Edward Fiore of Buffalo
general president. They were aceeptet
without debate by the 225 delegates.

es

GI
HEAD OF HOTEL MEN'S UNION
URGES SUPPORT OF ROOSEVELT
c

Asks International Alliance, Meeting in Boston, to Work
For Democratic Ticket Because It Is Wet—
Speech May Start Fireworks

1 1 Urges Registration
"In order to make thls opinion effective We. must register every person
eligible to vote and have them go to
the polls next November, as the person who has the right to vote and does
not exercise this right is a greater
enemy to the country than the most
radical Red yet discovered.
"The boiling stock market today is
not only indicative of the desire of
Wall Street to keep the great engineer
at Washington, but is also proof that
his chief opponent, Gov Roosevelt, is
not looked upon with fear by the
money interests of the country.
"No matter what the reason for this
stock market activity, it is doing some
good, and that is the relieving of the
fear that has been in the minds of so
many people as to when the bolt of
bad luck would strike them. This
fear has been dissipated by the market
activity.

'even an experiment. An ever increasAn invitation to address the 26th
ing sentiment holds it to be a disasgeneral convention of the Hotel and trous failure, no matter how noble
Restaurant Employes and Beverage may have been its purpose. The task
Relief Program
machinery of
Dispensers' International Alliance,now is to get rid of it. The
"Nearly two years ago I had a. planConstitution
the
into
it
put
politics
has,
in session at the Hotel Bradford,
ning organization at work in this city
the machinery of politics can
only
and
to discuss and devise ways and means
been accepted by William Green, pres- take it out of the Constitution.
of bringing relief to the country. On
conventions
ident of the American Federation of
political
recent
the
"In
this commission the 22 universities in
Labor, who will speak at 11 o'clock held in Chicago, one party proposed a
this State were represented. One meet:omorrow morning.
iesubmission of the question to coning a month for five months brought
Edward Fiore, general president of stitutional conventions, but with a
the union, issued an invitation to all complex plain for national return to
out four major recommendations.
local labor leaders to attend the ses- State coptrol. While this plan pro. ,
"These recommendations were first.
sion.
a Federal industrial planning commisfesses to Worn the control to 'he
, The convention opened yesterday people, it gives Congress 4 control
sion to safeguard against future dewith speeches of welcome by Mayor
pressions; second, the five-day 'week:
political
national
a
this
Curley, Traffic Commissioner Conry, that will keep
third, the six-hour day, and fourth,,a
Governor's Councilor James H. Bren- question. No action drawn As to in- major construction program.
nan, Daniel J.-Tobin, president of the vite Hoch opposing interpretations is
"I was on the committee that subInternational Brotherhood of Team- safe to barter with. It is necessarily mitted the recommendations to Presisters: James T. Moriarity, president of dangerous.
dent Hoover in May, 1931, but it was
the Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
"No difference of opinion can exist not until 10 days ago that he made the
and J. Arthur Moriarty, president of as to the meaning of the other plat- first move toward even having them
the Boston Central Labor Union.
form. It is undeniably wet. It favors considered. This is the rate of speed
the repeal of the 18th Amendment. It that, can he expected by the people
Back
Would
demands that Congress shall imme- of the country until a change is made
Democrats
Pres Flora in his annual report, diately propose an amendment to ef- in the administration of the country."
without mentioning names, recom- fect such repeal. It would piecc upon,
mended that, the union and its friends the States the duty of regulation
support Franklin D. Roosevelt and the traffic through complete supervi113 L
(
the Democratic candidates next No- sion and control. It would place with
the Federal Government only the duty
vember.
of
inprotecting the dry States from
This recommendation cattle in the
vasion of prohibited good. from other
section of the report dealing with
Such protection WAR given by
States.
and
reads:
"Prohibition"
"We recommend to thia convertion Federal laws before national prohibithat it should give expression of ap- tion and those laws have, we believe,
Seven Councilmen Block Apnever been repealed."
proval to the. political party and its
of
the
the
On
subject
unemployment
propriation of $5000 to
which
in
its
candidate for President,
report in part reads:
platform declares in no uncertain
Keep It Open
"The solution must come and can
terms for the immediate repeal of the
18th Amendment; for the return to only come in the public moneys reachOf the municipal employknell
The
ing the working classes of our people;
State rights and for the modification
ment bureau was tolled yesterday by
of the Volstead law, which will permit by publie building, by the release of seven members of the city council who
moneys to business and industry that.
the manufacture and sale under State
blocked an appropriation of $P.'.00 needsupervision of a beverage with rea- will divert same into operating chan- ed to continue the bureau.
will
nels
work
that
for
the
provide
sonable alcoholic content."
During the debate it was charged
The question of repeal of the 18th unemployed; the establishment of the that the employment bureau has been
Amendment never causes a debate in five-day week and if necessary the able only to secure jobs in the City
this Union, as the members are unan- six-hour day until such time as those Hospital department.
imously in favor of such action, hut desiring work are engaged in profitCouncillors Norton and Dowd led the
the recommendation to support a cer- able employment.
fight to discontinue the bureau, advo"There must be a mass movement, cating the expenditure of the $6000 for
tain political party is expected to he
,
the cause of considerable discussion, started—Government agriculture, bus- 60,000 quarts 'of milk for the children
iness
and industry. Banks, and if not
are
of the unemployed. The seven councilas among the delegates it I. said
banks, Government must lead in the
lors who blocked the : ppropriation were
men high in the councils of the Re- movement.
Dowd, Norton, Curtis, Fish, Kelly, Murpublican party.
ray and Roberts.
Mayor's Address
Councillor Norton introduced an order
Denounces Prohibition
in
opening
his
Curley
Mayor
calling on the city finance commission
speech
proved its
"Prohibition has net
investigate why 5200 barrels of flour
worth. It has not emptied our jails; said: "The ordinary workers are not to
were purchased from a bidder who bid
instead it has filled them to overflow- responsible for the conditions under
which the country is now suffering, $1000 more than others.
ing. It has not eased our economic a condition brought
Councillor Hein introduced an order
shout by the 'Capproblems; rather it has added to them.
tains of Industry' in their efforts to
for posting of policemen at various
It has not lessened the drag on our bring a happy and prosperous
points on Commonwealth avenue durnation
national treasury; instead it has add- to its knees from the. position
ing the rush hour for the protection
the
ed to it. It has not promoted the ' workers succeeded in reaching during
of pedestrians. and Councillor Kelly ofmorals of the Nation; on the contrary, the war.
fered an order for visible numbering of
because of its criminal enterprise nes
"The only panacea for unemployhouses on aceented streets by the city.
been built up to Nt1,11 magnitude end ment. is wages and work. hut every
wealth that it easc,cessfully challenges move made during the past frier years
the power of all law to suppress and to bring this about. was only made
control it,
when forced by public opinion.
'Prohibition has proved itself no
longer worthy of being considered
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TAX ROW KILLS
lIONEI BOOM
FOR 1A1011

Group Had Planned to Launch
Legislator as Candidate
to Succeed Curley
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY

In turning the tables on Representative John V. Mahoney of
Dorchester, Mayor Curley wittingly or unwittingly broke up
the start of a boom for Mahoney
as next mayor of Boston, it was
I revealed today.
The Mahoney speech at the
Chamber of Commerce, in which
he attacked the Curley administration, was looked upon by a group,
mostly inte:asted in tax reforms,
as the initial Mahoney wedge.
They liked the address and were
preparing to advance him when
tha mayor's counter attack took
them of ftheir feet and payment of
$59.86 in back taxes by Mahoney
completed the rout.
PLANS TO PAY UP
Counsel
Corporation
Although
, Samuel Silverman and City ColWilliam M. McMorrow delector
I •
'dared today that they would not
!compel Mahoney to pay immediately his motor excise tax for 1932,
amounting to $32.69, and his 1932
poll tax, Mahoney himself said
they would be paid promptly.
"The 1932 motor excise tax,
notice of which I received only a
few weeks ago, shall be paid liniliately," the representative said.
"So will any other demand the
city might make. That. shall he
my contribution toward economy"EXCEPTION" NOW
"I appreciate the tense situation which exists and all hough
the average public will not lie
called upon to pay this tax immediately, I feel that I am an exception now and will make payment at once."
Corporation Counsel Silvernon
said, however:
"We do not contemplate any
further action against Representative Mahoney at this time.
Ile will he treated like evety
other eltIren with reference to
his 1932 taxes. We will not persecute him."

New Subway Would
Give Work to 3000
Earlly action by trustees of the
Boston Elevated Co., on plains for
the $8,500,000 Huntington ave. snlaway extension is to be expected,
Mayor Curley was informed to jay
by Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of the
Boston transit commission.
Sullivan stated that he has already submitted estimates as to
cost and type of construction to
the trustees. Mayor Curley stated
that 1000 men will be employed on
the project by Nov. 1, and 30') by
Jan. 1, next.

Mayor Curley Puts
22 Rodmen to Work
Twenty-two young men, successful candidates in the recent civil
service examination for positions
as rodmen in the municipal service.
were today given temporary appointments of three months by
Mayor Curley. They take over
their new duties tomorrow at
wages of $18 a week.
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MahoneyTips
Constable as
He Pays Taxes
Paying under protest, Rep. John
V. Mahoney, of Dorchester, yesterday "tipped' City Constable William 3. Mitchell 80 cents and received in return a receipt for payment in full of $59.86 which the
City tax collection office eiaima he
owed.
Immediately after payment Mahoney returned to the attack on
Mayor Curley's administration of
city affairs, asking why the purchasing department of the city
does not allow competition among
the dealers for city supplies, and
said he wont(' seek to recover the
cash he had just paid.
"I am certain I have paid these
taxes," said Mahoney when Constable Mitchell presented the bills
for payment. He then made the
constable write the notation on the
bills that they were paid under protest. When the constable presented a bill of $12.20 for his work in
collecting the taxes Mahoney gave
him an 30 cent tip.
The taxes he paid ye.;terday were
poll taxes for 1928. 1929. 1930; personal tax for 1926. and motor excise
tax for 1929 and 1932.

MACKEREL
PLAN SLAIN
BY CURLEY
Purchase of Fish for
jobless Futile Idea,
He Says
The suggestion that mackerel, now
at one of the lowest prices in years

at the Boston Fish Pier, hc purchased
in large quantities by the city and
distributed to the unemployed, made
yesterday by City Councillor Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park, was termed
"utterly without merit" by Mayor
Curley last night.
SLItiGESTED TO MAYOR
Councillor ',`;orton's suggestion was
Imade in a communication to Mayor
The communication stated
Curley.
that on Monday mackerel sold for half
a cent a untlnd at the Pish Pier. while
Ishing but were being requested not
to bring any mop inackerel to the city
for the present. Dealers asserted that
the price was higher then half a cent.
"The distribution of aid is under the
control of the Department of Public!
Welfare," Mapor Curley said.
"I
know of no reason why we should de.
mean the heneficieries of public aid
who are victims of conditions Over
which they have no control In this
manner. I see no merit in Councillor
Norton's suggestion."
Mayor Curley went nn to explain that
a certain sum Of money is a ilotted
weekly to those receiving public aid,
which they may use as they see St to
purchase the necessities of life. There
is no reason why mackerel should b*
distributed to those receiving aid money, with which they may purchase
what they see fit without being restricted to any one type of food. Mayor
Curley said.
Councillor Norton's eommunicatiOn.
read:
Dear Mr. Mayor:
Yesterday mackerel sold for half a
cent a pound at the Boston Fish Pier,
the lowest figure within the memory of
any °Mein' on the Roston water front.
Explains Plan in Detail
Fishing vessels an the Grand Banks,
with plenty of mackerel available, were
requested not to being any more into
Boston for the time being.
With ()ter 100,000 men, women and
children in Roston today asking the city
for something to eat, I would respectfully suggest that you consider the advisability of hating the city purchase
mackerel to he distributed to the families of the nnemployed. Such a procedure would benent the city financially
n.s well as the tishet men. and provide a
splendid food fur the unemployed and
their familiem.

REARDON TAKES POST OF SECRETARY
FOR BOSTON STREET COMMISSIONERS

MAHONEY PAYS
UNDER PROTEST
Gives $72.86 on Alleged
Back Taxes to City
To Seek Abatemeat—Throvis
Tip to Collector's Agent
Asks If Mayor Will Save
With Competitive Bids

et1RNELIUS A. REARDO
N
New Secretary to Boston Boa
rd of Street Commissioners
Cornelius A. Reardon ass
umed his of the staffe of
the Mayor's office, the
new duties as secretary of the
Board office of the Street
Commissioners, and
of Street Commissioners at
City Hail others.
yesterday. He found his
desk banked
Mr Reardon has been
secretary to
with flowers and received goo wis
d
hes Mayor Curley.
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Reforms Begin at Home
ARDLESS of the merits of the
ir cause, critics of Mayor
REG
Curley chose vul

nerable advocate in the pers
a
on of Representative John V. Mahoney of Dorche
ster who, styling himself
as a spokesman for taxpayers, criticised th
e city government.
The city collector charged Mahoney, himsel
f, with having
left unpaid his own taxes running as far back
as 1928.
The public has difficulty in understand
ing •the merits of
any problem when political campaigns are afoot.
It may be that
411 is not right in Boston affairs. We know
for
a certainty
that Representative -Mahoney and his collea
gues on Beacon Hill
have not given any great relief to taxp
ayers. State expenses
have attained dizzy heights and Representative
Mahoney might
relieve Boston's burden by reducing th amou
nt nsvhieh thi citys
e
is called Hoop annually to pay for legislative eNtr
avagances.

Attorney Sohn V.
Mahoney, 6 Bea
con
at, who Monday
attacked the adm
inistration of Mayor
Curley and WAS
in
turn accused by
the Mayor of fal
ling
to pay his taxes,
Was called
on yesterday to pay
alleged overdue
tax
bills, Mr Mahone
y paid, saying
he did
ho under
protest and would
ask an
abatement later.
Yesterday aft
ernoon William
Mitchell, attached
to the office
of the
city, tax collec
tor, called on
Mr Mahoney at his
Beacon-st office
with the
bills. Mr Mah
oney gave him
$72.58
and threw in a
little kidding, a
smile
and an 50-cent
tip. The tax
bills included three poll
taxes, one for
personal property
and two for
excise
taxes. The tax
es amounted
to $59.86,
the balance
being interest
and constable fees.
These, taxes wer
e as follow
s: Poll
tax for 1925,
$3.23; poll tax
for 1929,
$3.11; poll tax for
1930, $2.99; per
sonal
tax for 1928,
$14.97; excise
tax for
1929, $32.77, and
a tax On
a car of
$2,79. These
were the only
claims
made on Mr Mah
oney.
Mr Mahoney sai
d that he
doesn't
think he owes
the city any
money on
taxes, but that
he would pay
under
protest. He said
that he hadn't
had
a chance to •-xaml
ne paper). at
Ms
former office or
at his home.
He
added that he
will take steps
to
cover the money,
but that whf'n
the
city says he owe
s it money he
must
pay, and later see
k an nhatement
.
"Now that the
thy lifts saved this
money," he 1-e
marked, "w h
t will I
Curley do in oth
er avenues?
Row
about purchasing
supplies
without
competition?"
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is involved illustrates the vicious system of tax-gathering, with

of
its outrageous fees, which have been practiced upon so many
Evening
Boston
the
which
and
times
hard
these
our people in
American has protested and denounced.
Our people have hard enough struggle to pay their ordinary
taxes without imposing upon them extraneous and inconsiderate
expenses which make their personal lot more difficult and which
to
enrage them against the government to which they are urged
he complacently loyal.
The tax system has been notoriously abused by the "formal
and legal" practices which have been allowed to grow up into
an out-and-out racket, with pseudo public officials as chief
racketeer&
pays plenty in taxes. They pay plenty for the
The
expenses of the tax departments. And these tax bills, even
though they be delinquents, ought to to collected by the regularly-paid trriployes by whom no extra fees could be assessed
for their put.sonal gain.
Or if there is a penalty, the State should get it, not bloodthirsty constables and conspiring lawyers.
Thiss is a racket the T,PfdSlAtllrel 016111/1 and must eliminate.

Beaten Tax Constable Stays at
Home to ";A^ Marred Beauty
Even putting on his best face
wasn't quite enough today for Constable William J. Mitchell. so he
decided to remain at home with
his battered countenance, while
the reason of yesterday's attaek
on him continued to be a mystery.
Nor has there been any investigation of the mystery, nor will
Curley dethere be unless May
mands one. or himsei. starts one,
on his return from New York tomorrrow.
Police declared that no complaint regarding the assault. in City
Hall has been made to them, and
acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher
president of the City Council,
stated that if Capt. Martin King of
Milk at. station is asked to probe
the slugging of Mitchell. the request must come from the Mayor.
Just as no one ever has come
forward with a lucid answer to the
auestion: "Who struck

Billy Patterson?" the answer to the
question "Who struck Billy Mitchell," may never be known.
Mitchell reiterated today that he
knows he was struck, however, and
he said sportingly that his eo.untenance was so out of true as a result of the City Hall episode that
he believed he was not presentable
yet for public consumption and
therefore would keep his face oehind his home shutters.
"When I collected that
in tete); taxes front Represent
the .1ohn Mahoney I thought I'd
(go- f ht
he In the
one day,' said Mitchell. "hut I
guess no man eau tell %%hat trouble his face is going to get him •
eitp
into."
Mahoney expressed today
sympathy of Constable Mitchell. He
first learned of the attack, he said,
when he saw the story in the newspapers.
"I have no personal feeling
Maagainst constable
%1 II ii 1111!
honey sal& "His linSi
WHS. ,just his duty. liii sorry for
chell reiterated that he does
;
init
hM
not. know who hit him or how he
came to be hit. He had started
lc step out of a telephone booth,
he saM— and then he woke up in
the Relief Hospital, where he had
been taken by two City Hall policemen. They told him someone
had "put Ulf. slug" on him.
"Just sonic nice people, I guess,"
said Mitchell in protesting that he
has no enemies and that he knows
of no person who has taken offense
through his collecting of delinauent taxes.

,‹Jj
CURLEY MAKES

CAMPAIGN FILM
Portrays "Forgotten Man"
—(ri% es Roosevelt 40
of 48 States
NEW YORK, Aug. 12 , AP)—Mayor
Curley of Batton, who on Sept. 1 will
start a campaign tour for Oov. Roosevelt which will extend to the Pacifi,c
coast, became a movie actor in Democracy's cause for seven minutes today.
He made a talking picture of "The
Forgotten Man," who he identified as
"the 10,000,000 who are unemployed
and walking the streets."
He said he had seen the Forgotten
Man 2000 strong in the bread line at
Times square, along Wacker avenue.
Chicago, and on the Anacosia plain at
Washington.
"I am confident." he said. "that Gov.
Roosevelt will take the Forgotten Man
out of American life and restore equal
opportunity to all."
Mayor Curley predicted in the talking picture that Gov. Roosevelt would
carry 4 Oof the 48 states, and one of
the states he would carry was Massachusetts.
The Boston mayor said that President Hoover's statement in his acceptance speech that he favored prohibition change would alienate the many
Republican drys in Massachusetts. He
predicted that William D. Upshaw.
prohibition candidate for the presidency, would receive 150.00ft votes in
the state, most of them drawn from the
Republican ranks.
Besides making the talking picture
Mayor Curley conferred with Democratic National Chairman James A.
Farley and Robert Jackson, head of
the speakers' bureau, about the itinerary of his coming campaign tom.
The itinerary, if decided upon, was not
announced.
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G. 0.P. CLAIMS
AMUSE CURLEY
Mayor Scoffs at Hebert
Statement Hoover Will
Carry Northeast
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PLENTY OF TAX DODGERS
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TIDES DANGER
FOR SINIMPPRS
TO HUB LIGHT
Mayor Donates Cup
for Best Work Shown
by Women in Race

Commenting on a statement by SenaIsland, easttor Felix Hebert of Rhode
the G. 0. P.
ern campaign manager for
York and
New
that
gton,
Washin
in
Massachusetts
New England, Including
give Presi- registrar.
The annual distance swim from Warand Rhode Island, would
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said today:
morning has attrackd the entries of
ber election, Mayor Curley
tinue to use their cars.
contact with
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Curley Ridicules
Hebert Vote Claim
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This will be a job for the next
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recommendation brougnt protongen applause. He reported little loss in membership during the past year. He praised
highly the legion welfare groups, and
also William J. Blake, regional manager
at Boston for the veterans' bureau.
While the report of the departmental
legislative committee was being moved
for adoption, together with the report
of Comdr. Garrity, the commander
irose and said in his oral report he
should have included a recommendation
that the .legion memorialize Congress
to favor repeal of the 18th amendment.
Both reports then were accepted.
An old-fashioned outing and swimming meet was held this afternoon at
Canobie Lake park, in Salem, N. H., just
across the state line. There was dancing and other attractions. The golf
!tournament for the legion state championship was held at Andover Country
Club
' Comdr. Garrity introduced Charles F.
Adams, treasurer of the First National
Stores, who presented through the Massachusetts department, to Lawrence
post, a painting by P. 0. Palmstrom,
artist legionnaire of Needham. While
Adams was delivering the presentation
address Judge Louis S. Cox, honorary
chairman of the convention, occupied
the chair and he accepted the gift on
behalf of Lawrence post and the state
department and expressed the thanks
of the members.
Other speakers of the morning were
the Rev. George P. O'Connor, former
department chaplain and now chairman
of the department's child welfare committee and Col. William P. Blake, who
told of the co-operation of the legion
with the Veterans' Bureau.
Charles Ely of Westfield, departmental ,,ice-commander and a brother of
Gov. Ely, presenting a report on membership, said Massachusetts had made
the best record in New England with
the sole exception of Rhode Island. He
cited the city of Lowell and Bristol
county for gratifying showing.

l
Mr. Mahoney Lucky to
Get Out of Tax Dispute
With Only $12 Gouge
atAri
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The people of Boston have read with interest the controversy between Mayor Curley and Representative John V.
Mahoney which terminated with the sending to Mr. Mahoney
of a bill for unpaid taxes allegedly owed by him to the city.
Mr. Mahoney claims he has paid these items, running over a
period of four years.
Let us quote from the news columns a pertinent paragraph
of these developments more important to the public as a whole
than the quarrel between the parties involved:
"ConstabYe Mitchell met Mahoney at his Beacon Street law,
officer, where he presented the warrants demanding
immediate
payment. They called for payment of $59.86 in back taxes.
$12 for constable fees and 20 cents for the constable's
carfare.
There was 80 cents remaining at the conclusion of the
transaction and Mahoney told the constable to buy cigars for Mm.
self with that."

In that paragraph you have a vivid illustration of the pertectly legal gougings daily practiced by professional tax-gatherers upon the rank and file of our people less conspicious in community life than Representative Mahoney. These conditions
were recently exposed by the Boston Evening American.
This constable performed a service which required no extraordinary diligence or extraordinary intelligence.
The bills for Mr. Mahoney's taxes were compiled and completed by the REGULAR employes in the Tax Collector's
office.
There were six bills in all.
The constable took these six pieces of paper in his
hand,
traipsed up Beacon Street to Mr. Mahoney's office,
presented
them to him and was paid $12 for his exercise, a fee of $2
for
each of the bills. What a grand and glorious "racket" this
taxcollecting thing has turned out to be!
Not all the people of Boston, like the fortunate Mr.
Mahoney, could write a check in full payment of these bills
and
the constable fees and munificently tell the constable to
keep
the change for expensive cigars.
If Mr. Mahoney had been unable to pay the bill immediately and on th3 spot the constable could have "taken him into
custody," and put him into the Charles St. Jail, and could
have
charged him $2 more for each of these six "arrests."
And all
under the protecting hand of the law!
If Mr. Mahoney had lived at any distance at all, the constable could haw procured an automobile and charged him the
expense of the trip, NOT ONE TRIP, in fact, but SIX TRIPS
IN ALL, ONE FOR EACH TAX BILL.
This tax-gatherer, for his little service, acquired a fee equal
to 20 ver cent of the total of Mr. Mahoney's tax bills. Yet it
may be seen there are circumstances under which the taxgatherer can impose fees and cost in excess of the total of the
tax bills themselves.
It is not our intention to go into the controversy over Mr.
Mahoney's real or alleged failure to pay these tax items or to
drag his name through these columns. But he is a conspicuous
man in the public life of this State and the incident in illkidalgig
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Dry Law
modification b y
Congress in December was predieted by PreaiWilliam Green of
A. F. of L. yesterday. He is
shown with Mayor Curley, right;
R. J. Wall, left,
and J. T. Moriarty, State labor
head, in exclusive
City Hall pose.
Record Photo)

(,
Shields to Oppose
Dowd for Sheriff
John J. Shields of Roxbury, director of
the City of Boston Employment Bureau
and object of sporadic attacks for a long
Dowd.
period by City Councilor John
announced today that he is a candidate
for nomination for sheriff of Suffolk
County in opposition to Dowd who has
been in the field for some time. lie plans
to file his nomination papers for certification tomorrow.
The Shields candidacy is his answer to
the latest Dowd attack, registerei last
Monday when Dowd led the light in City
Council, which resulted in defeat of an
order for $5000 necessary for the continuation of the employment bureau.
With only $1000 left in the treasury for
use by the bureau, which has a staff of
15, Director Shields and his organization
associates have only about ten days in
which to continue in the ranks of the
employed.
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LEGION HEARS TALK CURLEY TO VD
BY MAYOR CURLEY INEEKE TO
He Urges Steps to End Depressions in
Address at Lawrence
groups and also to William J. Blake,
LAWRENCE, Aug 11—Mayor James regional manager at Boston of the
M. Curley of Boston was the principal Veterans' Bureau.
The convention was welcomed by
speaker at the opening of the American Legion convention at the Warner Commander Jeremiah J. Twomey of
Lawrence and by Mayor William P.
Theatre here this morning.
He touched on the depression and White. The convention was opened
United
the
with an invocation by Rev Robert
said that he thought that
States had made progress during the White of Watertown, the department
past few years, but that it was hard chaplain.
to justify the appearance of 11,000,000
men tramping the streets without hope Mayor Curley's Address
or employment. He advocated the
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
establishment of a Federal Industriai after asserting that he believed a turn
Planning Commission to study condi- for the better in business conditions
tions in the country and to make a . was in sight, declared the present
report to Congress.state of the country offered an linHe stated that no convention could I exampled opportunity to the Legion.
meet in any eity in the country that
"Peace in home and patriotism in the
would give more food for thoughtAhan I land depend on continuity of wages
the
of
because
Lawrence,
of
city
the
for all who toil in America," he said.
way in which depression has hit the "Let this organization take its part in
textile industry. He added, however, the front line for economic justice for
that things seemed to be brightening every individual under the American
up and that the future looked brighter. flag."
He said that we have been led to beCharles Ely of Westfield, departmenlieve that the machine is the servant tal vice commander and a brother of
of the worker, but during the past Gov Joseph B. Ely, in presenting a rethree and a half years the machine has port on membership, declared that
been the master of the worker and the Massachusetts had made the best recworker, the slave of the machine.
ord in New Engand with the sole exHe concluded by saying that if the ception of Rhode Island. Particularly
any
in
adjusted
matter could not be
gratifying, he said, was the showing
other way, that he would favor th( made by several communities hard hit
five-day working week. The Maym by industrial idleness. These included,
also spoke in favor of payment of th( he told the convention, the city of
bonus. State Commander Stephen C Lowell and Bristol County.
f,arrity of Lowell presided and Mayoi
Ely urged the Legionnaires to conWilliam P. White of Lawienee wel
e to enlist the interest of noncornedtinu
the delegates on behalf of the members on a basis of service rather
city. Admiral Byrd was scheduled to than by high pressure methods of .solicspeak today, but did not make an ap- itation.
Pearance and it was reported that he
will speak tomorrow morning.
Advance Nomination Time
The convention adjourned at 12:30
o'clock
The convention early adopted a reso10
until tomorrow morning at
and all present went to Canobie Lake lution advancing the time for the
nomination of officers from Saturday
Park, Salem, N H, for dinner.
to Friday noon.
When the report of the departmental
legislative committee was being moved
for adoption, together with the annual
,report of Commander Garrity, the comP.)—The
(A.
mander arose and told the convention
LAWRENCE, Aug 11
that In his oral report a few minutes
adoption of a resolution strongly urgbefore he should have included a recing upon Congress immediate pay- ommendation that the Legion memoradjusted
on
due
balance
ialize
Congress to favor repeal of the
the
of
ment
compensation certificates was recom- 18th amendment.
Both reports were then accepted.
mended to the 14th annual convention
William J. Blake, regional manager
of the State Department of the Amer- of the Veterans' Bureau at Boston,
ican Legion, today, by Stephen C. Gar- was the last speaker to address the
rity, retirine State commander. The opening session and the convention
recommendation was made in his an- then recessed for an afternoon pronaul report presented to the opening gram of entertainment.
session of the three-day gathering.
Early this afternoon the important
Garrity's reeornme inflation brought resolutions committee under John
prolonged applause from the several Walsh of Waltham, the chairman,
hundred delegates assembled in the planned to meet to begin consideration
Warner Theatre. He also urged that of several score suggested resolutions.
Congress be asked to eliminate all in- These included proposals dealing with
terest due on loans previously paid the bonus payment and prohibition.
veterans and that widows and orphans
of veterans be voted Government pensions.
Garrity reported little loss in membership during the past year despite
prevailing economic conditions. He
gave high crakes to Legion welfare

CONVENTION APPLAUDS
GARRITY'S BONUS PLEA
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Waters Will Be Legion's Guest
at Lawrence; Seeks to
Obtain N. E. Support
Walter W. Waters, commander
of the Bonus Expeditionary
Forces, will be officially welcomed by the city tomorrow
flying trip to
and make
Lawrence to the convention
of Massachusetts Department,
American Legion.
The announcement came today
from Earl F. Goodwin, Boston aide,,
who joined the forces from Akron,
0., and was in Washington during
the stay of the veterans there.
It came after Goodwin conferred
with Mayor Curley and Thomas
Burke, the latter a liaison officer of
the state department of the Legion
and a city councillor.
WELCOME BY CETRLEY
His busy day will start after his
arrival with a visit to City Hell
and the official welcome by Mayor
Curley. The later has placed at
the disposal of the veteran leader
and his staff, transportation to
Lawrence in time for the appearance before the legionnaires.
Pia ; are also underway for a
public appearance of Waters before he leaves Boston, so he might
place the cause of the veterans before the citizenry, a condition its
leaders contemplate must, eventually arise.
"The chief aim of Commander
Wat.rt, le to tell the truth about
the movement, of the expeditionary forces," Goodwin said.
"Hp wants, Men, to let the public know that the movement, of
the veterans Is by no means a
'Red' activity.
SEERS N. E. AID
"Commander Waters will 5110
explained the history of the movement and will relate, Rome of the
many experiences while the vetemits were at the Anaeorttla
earnp, across the east, branch of
the Potomac River from Washington."
added
Goodwin
that
Waters
plans to enlist the aid of Massa0.hu5etts and other states in this
section in following the lead of
seven states, which have approved
of the movement enough to offer
encampments.
The Invitation of Mayor Curley
and of the legionnaires was relayed
by Goodwin to Waters, who has
been the guest of Mayor Walker
in New York City for the past two
da s in connection with the bonus

M. AIUT

MR. YOZELL

MAYOR CUR LEY

NOSS TALI% E

NEW LEOPARD COAT CATCHES MAYOR'S EYE
Mayor Curley viewing the new Tammany Leopard Yowl!, Miss Kay Tache and Albert A. Cohen are
coat displayed in the new Greater Scott. Furriers'si
1 own with the mayor during an inspection tour, in
store at 411 Washington st. during their great. open- which he saw the latest style creations.
Pig celebration sale yesterday. Henry August, Henry
(Staff photo.)

?PIA \
-7411,Dt;LII
DRESS MR sT.1tE
Mildred Harris Chaplin, stage and screen star,
now appearing in person at TZKO-Keith Theater, is shown displaying one of the new fall
and winter dresses no display at the Greater
Scott Furriers' pqw :,ix-floor building.
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MAYOR CURLEY
MAKES
COREY
to Aid Roosevelt
MAKES TALKIE
TALKIE TO AID

tAur1ey in Movies

Acts Part in "Forgotten Man"
—Says Hoover Will Lose
Drys in Bay State

New York, Aug. 12 (A.P.)--Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, who on Sept.
1 will start a campaign tcur for Governor
Roosevelt which will extent to the Pacific
Coast, became a movie actor in Dernoc.
racy's cause for seven minutes today.
He made a talking picture of the "Forgotten Man," whom he identified as "the
10,000,000 who are unemployed and walking the streets."
The mayor predicted In the talking picture that Governor Roosevelt would
carry forty of the forty-eight States, Including Massachusetts in the list.
- The mayor also said that President
Hoover's statement in his acceptance
speech that, he favored prohibition change
would alienate the many Republicans drys
In Massachusets. He predicted that William D. Upshaw, prohibition candidate
for the presidency, would receive 150,000
votes in the State, most of them drawn
from the Republican ranks.
Besides making the talking picture
Mayor Curley conferred with Democratic
National Chairman James A. Farley and
Robert Jackson, head of the speakers'
bureau, about the itinerary of his coming
campaign tour. The itinerary, if decided
upon. was not annaunced.

EAMPAIGN

Filmed in 7-Minute Sketch of
"Forgotten Man": Sees Roosevelt Miming Forty States
12 (AP)--Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, who on Sept. 1 will start a
campaign tour for Gov. Roosevelt which will extend to the Pacific coast, became a movie actor
in Democracy's cause for seven
minutes today.
New

York; Aug.

Plea for "Forgotten Man"
Recorded for Campaign
N'EW YORK, Aug 12 (A. P.)---Mayar
James M. Curley of Boston, who ii
Sept 1 will start a campaign tour for
Gov Roosevelt which will extend to the
Pacific Coast, became a movie actor
in democracy's cause( for seven minutes today.
He made a talking picture of "The
Forgotten Man," whom he identified as
the 10,000,000 who are unemployed
and walking the streets."
He said he had seen the forgotten
man 2000 strong in the bread line at
Times sq. along Wacker av, Chicago,
and on the Anacostia Plain at Washington.
"I am confident," he said, "that
Gov Roosevelt will take the forgotten
man out of American life and restore
equal opportunity to all."
Mayor Curley predicted in the talking picture that Gov Roosevelt would
carry 90 of the 48 States, and one of
the States he would carry was Massachusetts.
The Boston Mayor said that President Hoover's statement in his acceptance speech that he favored prohibition change would alienate the
many Republican drys in Massachusetts. He predicted that William D..
Upshaw, prohibition candidate for the
Presidency, would receive 150,000 votes
in the State, most of them drawa
from the Republican ranks.
Besides making the talking picture
Mayor Curley conferred with Democratic National Chairman James A.
Farley and Robert Jackson, head of
the speakers' bureau, about the itinerary of his coming campaign tour.
The itinerary, if decided upon was
not annonced.

He made a talking picture of the
"forgoten man," whom he identified as "the 10,000,000 who are unthe,
walking
and
employed
streets."
He said he had seen the forgotten man 2000 strong in the bread
line in Times sq., along Wacker
ave., Chicago, and on the Anacost'a plain in Washington.
"1 am confident," he said, that
Governor Roosevelt will take the
forgotten man out of American
life and restore equal opportunity to all."
Mayor Curley predicted in the
thal Governor'
picture
talking
Representative • John V. Mahoney if Roosevelt would carry 4 Oof the
Boston, who earlier in the week was 48 states, and one of the states he
forced to pay alleged back taxes to a would carry was Massachusetts.
The mayor said President Hooconstable sent to his office by Mayor
Curley following an attack by Mahoney ver's statement in his acceptance
at the Chamber of Commerce on the speech that he favored prohibition
city's assessing methods, appealed last change would alienate the many
night to property owners to make use Republican drys in Massachusetts.
of the State Board of Tax Appeals in
He predicted that William D. Upabatements
caressively shaw, prohibition candidate for the
of
securing
valued real estate. He spoke over the
presidency, would receive 150,000
radio from station WBZ.
Mahoney declared that the creation of votes in the State, most of them
the tax repeal board was one of the drawn from the Republican ranks.
Besides making the talking picmost forward-looking steps taken In Massachusetts in years and particularly ture, Mayor Curley conferred with
National
owners
Chairman
take
to
home
Democratic
their
urged
tax
hills to the hoard in an effort to have James A. Farley and Robert Jackthe valuations reduced.
son, head of the speakers' bureau,
Mahoney said nothing concerning the abotu the itinerary of his coming
not
did
the
and
incident
mention
Curley
William I. Mitchell of 25 Mellen Street,
campaign tour.
mayor's name during his talk but his
iignedto
Dorchester,
co
gsebdi
llseti
an
reference to the Board of Tax Appeals
collect
ehrod uw
e a xael.
s
and the "hooting of city valuations to
,t-am Representative J.V. Mahoney taxes
of B013.
the limit" were of the same nature as
Lon, after the latter's controversy
with
the remarks which aroused the mayor's
Mayor Curley on Tuesday, was found unire on Tuesday.
.:onsetous in the vestibule of the School.
The representative's talk was one of
street entrance of City Hall 3'esterday
a series over WBZ by members of the
Lernoon. Mitchell said he had been teleJoint Special Committee on Public Exphoning in a booth and thought he
penditures, authorized by the Legislature
have fainted when he came out, but must
after
to make a. study of governmental econ.
looking at his features in a mirror st
omy. Mahoney is vice chairman of the
the Haymarket Square Relief Station, decommittee.
cided that someone must have assaulted
him. His jaw was swollen and his lower
lip lacerated.
Mitchell said he had no enemies that he
was aware of and could not explain the
assault. He did not believe the incident
had anything to do with the collection ni
taxes from Mahoney, with whom he it
personally on friendly'terms.

!Mahoney Urges More
Appeals from Taxes
I

Constable Who Served
Papers on Mahoney
Assaulted
_

4

Urges Vets to Battle for Their Bonus

Mayor James
M. Curley,
Boston,
speaking over
the "mike"
at the Lawrence
state
department
convention
of the
American
Legion, urged a
united fight
for the bonus
and legislation
for the care of
veterans and
their kin.

guestr to the platform. These included Superior Court Judge Louts
S. Cox of Lawrence, Mayor William P. White of Lawrence and
Members of his City Council, Commander Jere J. Twomey of Lawrence Post, Mrs. Emma Lovejoy,
department president of the Woman's Auxiliary; Mayor John F.
I Burke of
Medford and Vice-Prest1;lent Charles F. Adams of the Boston Braves.

1CURLEY NEVER MORE
CERTAIN OF VICTORY
Mayor Sails to New York
to Confer With Farley

U. S. Compensation of
Officers lifider Fire
By BERT BROCKBANK

;-- Lawrence, Aug. 11—The first move taken against the
National Economy League at the 14th annual convention of Massachusetts Denartment, American Legion, which opened in the War-.r Theater today, came at early afternoon when Weymouth Post
iled a iong resolution with the resolutions committee calling for
investigation of the League and of its personnel.
John Walsh of Waltham PostrAmendment.
chairman of the important resolu- • For modification of the Volstead
tions committee, admitted this Act to permit the sale of beer and
resolution had been filed. But he ligl t wines.
declined to reveal its details until
Against any further reduction, on
the committee had had a chance account of the government's econit.
consider
omy
to
program, in benefits received
From authorative soerces it was by World War veterans.
More than 60 resolutions were
learned, howkever, that the resolution not only demands an inquiry filed within an hour after the resointo the National Economy League lutions committee went into session
but also draws attention to the after adjournment of the first confact that six officers of the eLague, vention session at noon.
The committe began its arduous
including Rear Admiral Richard E.
task of considering and acting
Byrd, are receiving a total of $54,upon
the flood of resolutions.
500 a year in various forms of Chairman Walsh said he expected
compensation from the U. S. Gov- thecommitte would be deliberating
ernment. Rear Admiral Byrd is well into the night.
receiving $4500 a year as result of
It was a cheerful scene in the
his war services.
Warner Theater when State ComRear Admiral Byrd was awaited mander Stephen C. Garrity called
by the convention delegates with the 1932 State convention to order.
tense expectancy today, but failed State officers were on the platfoirn,
to arrive. He is expected tomor- delegates in the floor chairs, spectators in the balt,ony. Musical inrow.
terludes were furnished by the
OTHER RESOLUTIONS
band of the Lawrence Post, the
inpresented
resolutions
host post.
Other
CURLEY URGES BONUS
cluded the following demands
Invocation was offered by th":
For immediate payment of the
Rev. Robert J. White of Watersoldiers' bonus.
For repeal of the Eighteenth town, department chaplain. Commander Garrity invited prominent

"Never, since Gov Roosevelt threw
his hat in the ring, have I been more
confident of Democratic success than
I am at the present time," Mayor
James M. Curley asserted last night
as he stepped aboard thc Eastern
Steamship Company's Liner Boston, on
his way for a 1 o'clock conference today in New York with James Farley,
Roosevelt's campaign manag.-r.
"Every hour brings further confirmation that Franklin Delano Roosevelt cannot be beaten for President
this Fall," the Mayor declared. "I will
discuss with Mr Farley the plans for
my speaking tour over the country
and I will present my tentative schedule to him, seeking his advice and
help. If he has any special tasks that.
,he may want me to do for the benefit
of the party I shall be only too glad
to accept."
This is the, first time that the Mayor has been on the all-water route to
New York In 10 years, he said. "I am
looking forward to the sail dawn the
bay and through the canal and I
shall be very glad of the opportunity
for a good night's sleep on the boat."
The conference with Mr Farley will
occupy much of the afternoon and the
Mayor will then take an evening train
for Boston, he expects. With him on
the trip went his daughter, Mary; his
son, Paul, and Edmund L. Dolan, the
cit.: treasurer.
Capt Eugene E. O'Donnell, president
of the Eastern Steamship Lines, boarded the Boston vith the Mayor and his
party and saw that all arrangements
were complete for their comfort. He
instructed Capt Allen, the skipper, to
allow the Mayor to conic onto the
bridge and see bow the navigating officers went about their duties. He also
gave instructions that the Mayor and
his party should be taken through the
engine room if they so wished.
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Report 141'.C.Fraud

in Welfare Cases
Hultman Reserves Comment
Until Complete Report
Reaches Him
About 14 per cent of the nearly 600 wel•
fare cases which have been investigated
by the police are fraudulent, according to
unofficial reports on the checkup of disbursements which are now averaging at
the rate of about $12,000,000 per year, as
against ,the previous average of $3,000,000 yearly.
Police Commissioner Hultman, while
asserting that it must be borne in mind
that the reports on the investigation are
unofficial, agreed that at least some apparent irregularities may be expected to
be disclosed. He said, however, that he
had no statement to make at this time
because it would he unfair for him to
comment until the investigation has been
finished and the complete report made to
him. The commissioner was scheduled to
confer with members of the Welfare
Board this afternoon.
There was unofficial word that the investigation might have some repercussions in the political field, that the information obtained by the police through
a list of nearly fifty comprehensive questions put to each recipient of aid may in
some cases uncover the fact that persona
in official or political life made the way
easy for the applicants to obtain assistance by vouching for their integrity. If
,such political assistance was regiatered
in written memoranda its source milkht
easily be traced should the police so extend the scope of their inquiry.
The preliminary reports show that in
Jamaica Plain, the home district of
Mayor Curley, the alleged cases of fraud
totaled fifteen out of thirty investigated,
including owners of- homes and automobiles. The check-up, according to the reports, showed that East Boston also contributed a large nroportion of suspicious
cases, twenty-three out of forty-eight.
,At one house a son was reported to have
,:ontinued as a recipient of aid after the
death of his dependent father. The police likewise stated that one man, whose
mother owned several houses, was found
to be receiving aid and that his sister
owns an automobile.
In Hyde Park, the police stated, eight
of thirty-five cases investigated appeared
suspicious. One man moved to Randolph years ago, but his name continues
on the city list, and several persons were
reported by the police as owning their
homes.
More than twelve of twenty-eight cases
investigated in the Mattapan section
were denounced as fraudulent by the
police, and police of the Hanover street
station reported that one man, with a
$2600 bank account, sold eity-ald coal to
increase his savings. One North End
woman was reported as receiving $8
Weekly, although each of her two sons
Arises an automobile. Vacant lots are
reported as having been given as ad•
dresses by some of the beneficiaries.
Deputy Superintendent Thomas F.
Goode, who ha,s charge of the investigation, is expected shortly to receive the
reports of the cases so far investigated
At least one warrant has been obtained
by the police of the City Point statior
for the arrest of a persorsalleged to be re
ceiving aid illegally.

t.
SCANDALS IN
WELFARE CLAIMS

Alone line Sad been installed to avoid
laving such calls go through the reguar switchboard because informers
would be more likely to talk freely if
hey knew that the line was private
and that there was no possibility of
tracing the call.
Reports on the first 100 cases have
been sent to Mr Hultman for his review. Among them are said to be 23
<int of 48 cases in East Boston which
are considered to be fraudulent. One
of them is the case of a son who continued to receive public aid in the
name of his father after his father had
died. Another is that of a man whose
The lid, according to police officials, mother owns her own home and whose
sister drives around in an expensive
is scheduled to be blown off in a Pubautomobile. He is said to have asked
which
scandal
Department
lic Welfare
public aid because his mother and
will amaze the city. Not only have !sister were dependent upon him.
people with radio-equipped cars, expensive homes and bank accounts Nonresident on List
been receiving city aid, but some of
In Hyde Park, according to police
them, it is indicated, have been receiv- information, there are eight out of 35
poliof
intercession
the
ing it through
cases which are believed to be fraudticians who have written letters to the ulent. Among these eight are people
Public Welare Department and to the who own their own homes, a man who
authorities supporting the false claims lives in an outlying town and is not
of certain of their constituents.
a resident of Boston and another the
The Boston Police Department is owner of a high-priced automobile.
now engaged in a thorough investigaOut of 28 cases in Mattapan, 12 are
tion of those receiving public welfare viewed with suspicion. In one case a
aid. Although the surface of the in- daughte- is said to have foreclosed on
vestigation is scarcely scratched, the a mortgage on her own father—and
police have already discovered that 14
both are receiving city aid.
percent of 600 claims are fraudulent.
From Station 1 it was learned that
Sinee the investigation began, hunla North End man, with a bank at,dreds of people who have personal
count
of $2500, was receiving city ahl,
knowledge of fraudulent claims have
been making them known at police part of it in coal, and that he was selling the coal. A North End woman restations and Police Headquarters.
The response to the police inquiry ceiving city aid, it is said, has a son and
daughter, both with automobiles, aud
has been so surprising that Deputy
Supt Goode has caused to be installed the son's automobile is radio-equipped.
in his own office a private telephone, Another North End man had a $3500
which will have a special telephone equity in his own home and still anotheumber, to handle all of the anony- er drove to the public welfare headmous telephone calls and the calls of quarters in his own car every week to
those who identify themselves, giving collect his $9.
The names of people who are not
information
about
public
welfare
seeking public welfare aid, according
funds.
To handle the investigation Deputy to the police, are being used by those
Supt Goode has established at Head- who are. Aid, it is reported, is being
quarters "The Bureau of Public Aid paid to one man under two and three
!Investigation," to which all police of- names. False addresses are given for
ficers and investigators will make their others, so that when police look them
reports and which will be a clearing up they find filling stations, warehouse for public aid information.
houses and vacant lots. People who
Mayor Curley called upon the police are working regularly, they
report,
to make this investigation and Deputy are receiving the
additional aid from
Supt Goode called upon all police sta- the city.
tions to look up and investigate all of
In some of the fraudulent cases, it
the aid recipients.
The Public Wel- Is reported politicians have
written letfare Department itself has a corps of era which
are on file,
"visitors" paid by the city whose titute circumstances outlining the desof applicants for
province it is to look up all such aid, when the
applicants were themcases.
selves well off, home owners and automobile owners. An effort will be made
Reports Surprise Pollee
in each case, it is said, to establish
The reports on the first 100 cases re- the identity of the politietatt who sponceived surprised the police.
The in- sored or supported the false claim,
vestigations were made independentiy
by officers and patrolmen attached to
various stations. Deputy Supt Goode
,said this morning that he could not dis'ClIss any of the reports made to him
by the station captains, and indicated
that he had been prohibited from doieg
so by Ccmmissioner Hultman, Commissioner Hultman's office told reporters this morning that the commissioner
could not he disturbed now and that
he would discuss the public welfare
cases when he got around to it,
Deputy Supt Goode pointed out that
the reports from the various stations
were not necessarily complete; that
they were the records of wh-t patrolmen had been told and had learned
during their visits: and that certain
of the cases reported by them would
he investigated further directly by
Police HCatiqtui rters.
He explained that the private teie-

Claim Politicians Made
False Representations
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Curley's Loan
Plan Scored by
Warren Board

to $12,000,000, the city's econom
ad, Boston's city government.110th for main.
milting certain claims 1,y Mayories,
tenni-Ice and for debt-service, the full
would show a decrease of only 5 Curley, effect of which will be felt in '1933
e*
per cent,
and
_
thereafter. The 1932 city, county- and
Sees Increased Expenses
school budgets provided for over 100
new employees
As a matter of fact, according to
a cost of $50,000 this
the year and of overat$100,0
bureau, a study of recent appropriatio
00 in future years
ns
with the result that total payroll costs, in.
discloses evidence of many additi
to stead of being ,diminished, actual
. as
. ons
the regular expense account.
ly are
increasing.
"Pyramiding of charges
.
though the depression had never
With the ordinary budgets still moving
oc- or, this
curred, is all the more perilous in
view mislea upward course, it is not merely
of the shaky foundation on which
ding but gravely dangerous to talk
Bore of lighte
ton's whole present schedule of
ning Boston's burden by borrow valuation now rests," the bureau essayed ing money for the heavy current cost of
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the
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MADE LAND Police to Study
'Aid
AT AIRPORT All Welfare
ases in City
COMPLETED

"The decrease In real estate values is
atteli that. a man owning a house may be
much poorer than one who doesn't own a
house. It must he remembered that thk
house-owner was a good citizen when he
paid taxes in good times, and I believe
he Is now entitled to stone consideration.
"With reference to citizens and noncitizens, the law makes no distinction.
The non-eitizen can be just as hungry as
the citizen. Every ease must stand on
Its own merits and we can't lay down
any hard and fast rule."
It is estimated that 1200 to 2000 cases
already have been turned over to the pee
lice and that the balance of 20.000 will
he presented later. Commissioner Hultman said that he believed that the per.
centage of fraud reported in the 2000
easels now before the department would
be more indicative of the whole than the
Disclosures of alleged fraud by the Ifirst list of about 6110 names which he
1maid
he suspected were "hand nicked"
police investigation of the distribution
of public welfare relief in this city has. and In which the unofficial reports show
resulted in announcement by Police Com- an estimate of 14 per cent of fraud.
"I do not want to give a black eve to
missioner Eugene C. Hultman that all
of the 20,000 aid cases will be thor- all persons getting city aid," said Hult-,
oughly investigated regardless of whom 'man. "I am only after those getting aid
perthe inquiry may strike. Explaining that who are not entitled to it. If any Bosof
The huge dredges, which have the investigation is being made on the sons receiving aid from the cityaccented
or
larceny
cOmmitted
ton
have
the commisbeen working day and night for the request of Mayor Curley.
isioner repeated his statement of yester- money under false pretenses by doing so,
past nine months pumping clay from 1day that he would have no comment to the police department will prosecute
them.
the harbor bottom up Onto the mud make on the several cases until a corn"On the other hand. If the investigaplete report on the initial list being
flats on the northern and eastern studied by the police had been submitted 'Hon discloses that there has been a conspiracy, it will he a question whether the
bordcrs of the municipal airport in to him.
city of Boston
1 pon his return from a visit to Cape police department or the
East Boston, have completed their Cod. Mayor Curley declined to comment will prosecute."
statement
with re,
The commissioner's
contract, it was announced yester- on Ake -investigation •t. n.. extent. but
acceptingaia lotion to conspiracy was a sequel to reservea
warning
on
those
day.
--- ports that in sotne of the fraud cases It
while not entitled to it, to the effect that Was found that Officeholders or other
they must cease doing so or take the politicians had written recommendations
consequences.
COST $700,000
for relief of persons when the applicents
"The matter has been turned over by
About $700,000 has been spent by the the welfare department to the police do. themeelves were in good circumstances,
city since last November in filling the partment," said the mayor. "Commis- home or automobile owners. The police,
waste land, much of it water-covered, sioner •Hultman is now working on it it is declared, are prepared to snake every
and this, when covered with cinders It is a matter now for the welfare and effort to establish the identity of any
politician or officeholder who sponsored
and levelled, will triple the size of the police authoritien."
eleims which may turn out to be fraufavailable landing field, according to
As the investigation stands now the delent, and in this particular the invesSuperintendent Albert L. Edson.
police commissioner is not in official pos.
hilVe FI!!'”
The present triangular landing area session of any names in frauds alleged tigation TnitY
comprises about 80 acres. The land to have been uncovered in the unc.fficial velopmenig.
onloors of
In. trot cases in \
which will eventually be added to the report, and for this reason obviously is
nip mast nosioo
st:ittoo ,t1”1111. one.
airport runs cut from the flying tield to making no statement on isolated CaSOS.
hird were elassed as undeserving of
la bulkhead a few hundred yards oft
That is the position also being taken
Wood Island, on the northern end of illy Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the
miilmt timii t,, located. 'l'hm'y were hut
the field, and toward Governor's Island, Public Welfare Board, who stated today
foldressek given and t*..
is mat at I
on the southeast.
that the board had no comment to make. ono at these places coulii give any I.
as
nothing
has
been
placed
before
it
formation ahnit them. Two of the pet%'.
One Year to Settle
officially. Chairman Hecht said that he seas had sob/bent ial bank fiPpoidiSfld
At least a year will be given the was in conferenee yesterday with Com- five others had deposits in the
Federal I
newly-made land to settle before it will missioner Hultman, discussing the gen- National
be covered with cinders, graded and eral routine of the investigation, that. he
levelled for use by the airplanes. This expected to see the commissioner again
Is the first major step of an expansion today and perhaps frequently for the
programme, for which the city was snipe pill-pose.
authorized by the Legislature to borrow $1,260,000 beyond the debt limit last Taylor and Hultman Confer
year.
After a conference with Commissioner
Other projects In the future contem- Miltman. ‘Villiam H. Taylor. a member
te the levelling of Governors Island or the welfare board, stated that the
d the establishment of a huge hydro- meeting was in the nature of a. general
lane base between the airport and talk concerning the methods to be emWood Island, on the north and north- ployed, with the aim of weeding out those
east.
who are not deserving of assistanete and
By the summer of 1934, Boston will at the same time giving the
deserving all
have the finest all-round municipal air- the protection they need. He
said that
port of any city in the world, accord- the welfare and pollee departments
are
ing to the predictions of Mayor Curley, proceeding on a purely
co-eperative
the Chamber of Commerce and officials lends. He Futid no specific eases had
been
of air lines using the Boston airport.
dimenssed.
Mr. Taylor stated that a report to the
pollee that any given ease Is
fraud
idoes not necessarily mean that it is
.fraudulent. Certain eases, he said, might
appear fraudulent to an nntrained person, and for that reason it will be necessary to consult the records of the board
before finnl judgment is passed.
"Yoe can't say," Taylor declared, "that
because a man was arrested his Case is
an unworthy one. It must he remembered that his family must be provided
for. We've got to use common sense.

When Graded Will
Give Triple Present
Field Area

Hultman Orders 20,000 Investigated — Mayor Curley
Warns Against Fraud
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WELFARE HEADS
SEE HULTMAN
Second Parley Follows
Refusal of Secrecy
;n Probe

daughter ot
today where the wife aand
week ,rorn the
a man receiving $13
that the welcity expressed the wish
money.
fare department cut off thisthe woman
"I'm doing a little work,"my daughter
is quoted as saying, "andhe gets it he
of the $13. As soon as
blows it in."
cases investiIn East Boston, of 150stated that one
gated, it was unofficially undeserving."
third of them "looked
aid was
One couple receiving city bank actial
found to have a substan
were recount, several property owners welfare
public
vealed as recipients of
to locate
• aid, and police were unable
15 persons at the addresses given.

city
Simon Hecht, cha,rman of the
several
welfare board, accompanied by
members of the board, was closeted
police
with Commissioner Hultman at
headquarters again today.
the
This second conference came on
reheels of the police commissioner's
of
fusal to keep secret the discoveries
fraud in distribution of public aid.
With Hecht were Wiffiam H. Taylor,
chairman of the Boston emergencysom
mittee on unemployment; Mrs. Agnes
H. Parker and Edward H. Willey, South
Boston druggist. Atty. Leo Schwartz,
Commissioner Hultman, also
counse'
attended.
During the confcrence, Deputy Commissioner Thomas P. Goode, under
whose leadership startling disclosures of
fraud in public iNiblfare have been made,
was summoned to the commissioner's
affice.
Commit >loner Hultman refilled to
make any statement at the conclusion
M the meeting. Hecht declared it "just
a meeting." He said, "We just went
over the whole situation, as We shall
continue to do."
"We
Taylor said of the conference:
machinery
talked in general about theco-operative ;
to make more effective the
1..
efforts between the wells :e board
the police department,
"We discussed no specific cases, and
As the
no names were brouet,t up.
e to
occasion requires, we shall continu
confer."
demanded
' Welfrre workers yesterday discoveries
that the lid be clamped on
of public
bureauMade by the new police
that the
welfare investigation, claiming
revelations would discourage contributions and interfere with local charity
work.
'oner Hultman flatly refused
I have
the request. "During the time
have
held public office,' he declared, "Ikill a
to
ers
newspap
never asked the
now."
story. and I don't intend to do it d as
Meanwhile a statement accepte
methods
approval of the commissioner's
was forthcoming from City Hall. over
"The matter has been turned
authoriby the welfare Jboard to police
"Commisties." Mayor Curley stated.
on it.
working
sioner Hultman is now
it would
"The indicatiox s are that
entitled to
be advisable for those not
it or take the
aid to cease accepting
consequences."
Ignoring the furore caused by demands that their revelations be hushed,
investigators pressed forward in their
work of disclosing fraud in public aid.
Deputy Commissioner Goode's men
have probed some 150 cases of persons
receiving aid from the city. Many have
proved fraudulent.
From Brighton, however, it was reported that 32 cases have been investigated, and that not one has been
fraudulent. In Jamaica Plain, 35 cases
five
have bcen looked into, and only
are under suspicion. re•no
case,
one
teci
,
LisivIse's
oston. Insie

leis than two per cent. from 1931
expenditures. Even If the voluntary contributions of public employes in these departments to the
public welfare department are considered salary reductions, the decrease would be only five per cent.
This record affords the public scant
compensation for the four-fold incost
humanitarian
of
crease
caused by the widespread unemployment.
ADDITIONS TO EXPENSES
On the contrary, a study of recent appropriations finds evidence
of many additions to the regular
expense account of Boston's city
government, both for maintenance
and for debt service, the full effect
of which will be felt in 1933 and
thereafter. The 1932 city, county
and school budgets provided for
over 100 new employes at a cost of
$50,000 this year and of over
$100,000 in future years with the
result that total payroll costs. Instead of being diminished, actually are increasing.
With the ordinary budgets still
moving on this upward course, it
is not merely misleading but graveng
ly dangerous to talk of lightening
borrowi
by
Boston's burden
cost
current
money for the heavy
of the public welfare department.
refers
Though City Hall constantly
to this cost as an extraordinary
justice,
c. arge, and does so with
In
one thing is certain. Neither
1932, nor yet in 1933, will Boston
see the end of it. Even if business
and industry should now show
marked improvement, the necesThe Boston municipal research bucost of public relief work Is,
sary
ay,
reau, in a public statement yesterd s
bound te continue at an abnormalCurley'
Mayor
to
renewed its attack on
ly high figure lot a long timehas
administration for its failure to cut
come. Mayor Curley himself
of
ds
thousan
city operating costs substantially as a
predicted that for
means of meeting the problem preunfortunate families the winter of
sented by heavily augmented costs for
1933 will be the worst yet experipublic welfare. The bureau, headed by
enced. Under these conditions, it
its
trained
,
Warren
W.
Bentley
Atty.
the height of imprudence for
is
guns at the same time on Mayor Curnow to begin borrowing
Boston
welthe
ley's proposal for lightening
money to Pay the city's current exa
share
Boston
g
allowin
by
fare burden
penses.
in the $15,000,000 state bond issue asked
"PYRAMIDING CHARGES"
by the Mayors' Club.
Such pyramiding of charges—
"It is the height of imprudence," said
both far the extraordinary conthe bureau, "for Boston now to begin
tinuing costs of humanitarian reborrowing money to pay the city's curlief enforced by the most severe
tent expenses."
depression in modern history, and
The statement follows, in part:
for the ordinary costs of a municiCity officials still follow the easy
pal government still operat.ng allure of borrowing money, to avoid
most as though the depression had
the stern work of cutting Boston's
the
never occurred—is all the more
daily expenses. Pointing to
of
In view of the shaky
cost
current
ed
perilous
vastly increas
Boston's
which
foundation on
public relief work, CRY Hall pleads
that this burden can best be light- I whole present schedule of assessed
collapse
The
rests.
now
ons
valuati
ened by allowing Boston a share In
of the real estate market has renthe $15,000,000 state bond issue
dered the city's whole list of taxasked by the Mayors' Club.
able resources fictitiously high. The
That argument would have force
sheer weight of economic facts may
only if Boston's ordinary expenses
at any time drive this total valuof government had already been reation, last fixv! by the as.sessors
duced to a basis of economy honat $1,950,000,000, down to a figure
estly suited to the force of the
as low as 81,500,000,000 or lower.
present emergency. That primary
To preserve Boston's municipal
work of prudence has not yet been
credit at the highest possible level
done.
Is, therefore, a present duty of the
"SLIGHT REDUCTIONS"
utmost urgency. That duty is net
fulfilled, but rashly neglected, by
While the cost of the public welthe plan of the Mayors' Club to befare department has risen from
gin borrowing now on a large scale
less than $3,000,000 in normal times
to pay current expenses.
to a present annual outlay of more
than t12,000,000, the reductions
thus far accomplished in the br(Unary expenses of other city departments are relatively slight.
These reductions have largely resulted from temporary postponement of some expenditures for repairs, equipment and maintenance
of city property, and from taking
advantage of lower commodity
prices. Exclusive of public welfare
and soldiers' relief departments,
the 1932 maintenance appropriations for city, county and school
departments show a decrease of

RENEWS ATTACK
ON CITY'S COSTS
Research Bureau Trains
Its Guns on Curley's Plan
To Borrow Money

POINTS TO ADDITIONS
TO EXPENSE ACCOUNT

C(yo-K I(„fl
!less tames" that grow and enjoy life on the edge of Lake
Michigan.
They attend to their duties, typewriting or managing the
office, and at noon, when it is warm, they change to the costumes which you see here, take a walk along the edge of the
lake, a swim in the cool water, then a brief luncheon and back

k/i
WELFARE FRAUD
REVELATION HIT

to work.
They are too wise to bathe AFTER eating. Yon should
NEVER do that—it always causes indigestion, damages health
and is apt to cause dangerous cramps.

Hecht and Cushman Protest Publication of
Police Findings

This picture will be reproduced not only in the Boston
Evening American but in many other Hearst newspapers
throughout the country. It is printed to let the Mayors of other
cities see what can he done to make the people of a big city
happy, if you really take the trouble, and if you happen to believe
that lakes and parks are made for the crowd—not for the FEW.

HULTMAN REFUSES
TO CONCEAL FACTS

This will interest Mayor Curley especially, because it will
remind him of the wonderful things that could be done and that
be would LIKE to do with the waterfront of Boston. especially
the North and the West End where the poor mothers live with
their children.
We are particularly fortunate, in Boston, because of the
contiguity of splendid bathing beaches stretching from Provincetown and the Cape on the South to York, in Maine, on the North.
But you don't get to these beaches as a rule unless you
own an automobile or unless you can afford the day and the
expense which must be consumed in traveling hack and forth
on the steamer or the railway. How much more thoughtful and
considerate we could be called if we developed some bathing
beaches on the Boston shore from the Charles River Basin to
the Harbor in South Boston in which the children of the tenement districts could take their daily (lip and to which the workingman could repair when he returns from the arduous work
of the shop or factory.
This could be done by pumping salt water from the Harbor
into the little parks and i( le lands behind the shore. Shallow
bathing pools for little children could be arranged, and shelters
to which the mothers could take their children in case of storm
and in which they could find running warm water and opportunity to change the very young baby's clothes when necessary.
All that does not exist at present, and in Boston thousands
live literally at the edge of the ocean who rarely see the ocean
sr enjoy the benefits of salt-water bathing. And they are the
cites that need it most.
Mayor Curley knows this. The knowledge distresses hirn
and he wishes that he could do for the crowd in Boston what
the Chicago city government docs for the crowd on the edge
of Lake Michigan.

Police revelations of widespread fraud
in the distribution of aid by the city
Yesterday roused the wrath of Simon
Hecht, chairman of the city welfare
board, and Roy B. Cu.shman, general
secretary of all local social agencies, to
such en extent that they visited Police
Commissioner Hultman to demand that
the lid he clamped oh the discoveries
of police in their investigations in the
I ut ure.
They angrily explained that to make
public the results of the police investigations would be sure to discourage
further contributions to social organizations and would interfere to 11 considerable extent. with the city's charitable work.
ANSWERS OBJECTIONS
Answering the strong objections of
his two visitors to further publicity,
Commissioner Hultman said:
"Calvin Coolidge took me out of my
place as a peaceful engineer and put me
.in public office. During the time I have
'held public office I have never asked
the newspapers to print or to kill a
story. and I don't intend to do it now."
, He also reminded the two men that
I
Hecht had requested the police investigation and at the commissioner's
s.uggestion Heclit had obtained a written
Irequest from the miyor for a police investigation.
"Having received the letter from the
mayor, I intended to go forward and investigate to the limit to find out how
the frauds are worked and to learn
whether any one in politics locally la at
the bottom of it." Hultman declared.
He flatly refu3ed a request by Hecht
and C'ushman to issue a general order
preventing any member of the police
department from making public the
details of the investigation.
Commissioner Hultman denied that
he had given out information about the

MAYOR APPROVES $130,000
FOR PARKWAY WORK
The action of the Park Commission
in calling for the expenditure of $130,000 for parkway construction on Center at, from Welter and Weld sts to
the West Roximry Pal kWay, was approved l.y Mayor Curley today. It Is
planned to complete the work the coming winter.
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Widespread Relief Ra
cket Is
Bared; Somerville Fund
s Are
Gone; Ouster Plea Re
fused
The Bost on pu
blic welfare
department wil
l be completely
reorganized by
Mayor Curley
within a month,
it was revealed
today, While po
lice continued
their
uncovering
of
relief
frauds, first ex
posed exclusively in the Boston
Evening American.
Plans for the
now being pe reorganization are
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based on a surv ected and will ha
two years, wh ey, covering nearly
ich was made
special invest
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it was learne ator for the mayor,
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y
will take plac that the shakeup
e before the
middle
of September.
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BOSTON VOTING LIST

FAR BELOW 1928
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stance,
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fact that his activities in the past
that's the only suit he knows how to
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play."
water or steam railroads. There is
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,assertion that it Was an offspring of
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which he is vice-president and counsel.
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s
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ments grossly in eACeSS of real
buthe Boston municipal research
values cannot be denied by any inreau would cease soliciting reductelligent person who has knowledge
tions in assessments on taxable
of the facts. The foundation is
properties, they would be rendering
rotten, and cannot stand. Delay
a useful service.
In taking action only makes a bad
The fact that 100 additional em1
situation worse. The storm may
ployes have been added to the paynot break until after 1933, but that
been
has
1932
year
the
for
rolls
is no reason for a refusal of the
stressed without any attempt at
present administration to care.
explanation. The opening of new
The evil consequences of delay will
hospital and institutional buildings,
fall on the public, and the public
plus the added work of the overdoes care.
seers of public welfare department,
The assessors know all thLs. They
Is responsible for the entire numknow that sales of property in thy
ber. All of these activities have
market, mercantile, South end.
increased during this depression and
Back Bay. and other districts at
are intimately related to the probless than half to three-quartfrom
lem confronting the city due to uners of assessed values are of freemployment and the depression. If
quent occurrence. They know that
Mr. Warren was fair he 'Would have
leases are being renewed at greatly
the
stated that departments under
reduced rentals, and that many rent
control of the mayor showed a reconcessions are being given in adduction from the previous year of
vance of expiration of leases, to
$1,670,000, and were it not for the
save the tenant. They know that
made
appropriations
Increased
frequently the rent collectable is
necessary for the departments
less than taxes and operating excharged with the responsibility of
penses. They know of the many
furnishing relief, this reduction
vacancies which exist. They know
would shave been reflected in the
of the foreclosures of mortgages
annual budget.
taken for sums much less than asOUTSIDE OF CONTROL
If permitted to use
sessed values.
their own judgment, as the law inThe important. last overlooked by
butended that they should, the asthe Bogen municipal reseerc.h
sessors would act. They do not
reau, undoubtedly due to then' elsmunicipal afact, because they are restrained by
111111 anowienge of
,
S11
muthe mayor.
fairs, Is that 57.13 per cent, of are
nicipal expenditures in Boston
COMPARISON OF SALES
mayor.
outside of the control of the
The following summarized comBoston muIn the event that the
parison of certain sales made in
denicipal research bureau is really
the last two years, with assessed
sirous of honestly aiding the taxvaluation, Is clear proof of the sitpayers and home-owners of Boston,
uation:
to
their energies should be devotedn as
In the central business district,
the enactment of the legislatioClub
011114 properties assessed tor $771.recommended by thc Mayors'
800. sold for $432,824, or 56 per
which imposes no additional burden
taxcent. of assessed value.
on any municipality or on any reIn the market district and North
payer, and does provide genuine
end, 11 properties assessed for $818.lief.
400, sold for $530,739, or 65 per
The Boston municipal research
' cent, of assessed value.
bureau, through its leaders. Bentley
Whiteside
In the wholesale district, two
W. Warren and Alexander to public
properties assessed for $153,000, sold
have forfeited the right
for $117.858, or 77 per cent. of asconfidence by their failure to adsessed value.
here to the truth in their public
In the Back Bay district, 34
statements and by their endeavors
properties assessed for $1,749,100,
sold for $1,111,675, or 84 per cent.
of sasessed value.

In um soutft end dustrast, aims
properties assessed for $77,800. sold
for $38,980. or 50 per cent. of assessed value.
This, however, only tells part of
the story. There is no end of real
estate on the market at prices far
below assessed values for which no
purchaser can be found.
The records of the state board of
tax appeals furnish equally strong
evidence. Since the board commenced to function on Dec. 1. 1930,
to Aug. 2, 1932. 844 cases involving
property valuations have been filed.
of which 572 have been against
Boston valuations. In other words,
over two-thirds of the work of the
board affecting valuations is occupied by cases in Boston, which
has only one-fourth of the valuation of the entire state.
In the 45 Boston cases decided so
far by the board, the total valuation of $52,870,000 as set by the
Boston assessors has been abated
*11.268,000, or 21 per cent. In 56
other cases which have been settled by "stipulated agreement" between the owners and the Boston
assessors, the original valuation of
$22.936.000 has been reduced $2,894.000, or 13 per cent. Four hundred and twenty-four cases, conceniing a valuation of $164,638,000,
are pending.
It should be noted that all of
these cases involve valuations set
by the Boston assessors in 1931 or
earlier. In the period since those
valuations were made, property
values have continued to fall.
The rottenness of the assessment
foundations on which most of our
municipal revenues depend, cannot
be cured by continued dodging of
the Issues, or by vilification of those
who call attention to the Nets. Disaster can be avoided only by
prompt revision of expenditures so
as o bring them in line with the
dep.eted public purse. Let us have
an end of evasion, and let us face
the facts It Is high time for honest and courageous action.
The litigation in which Bentley W.
Warren eppeared as special assistant
attorney-general in behalf of the state
of Massachusetts involved a dispute between this state and Connecticut over
the diversion of waters by Massachusetts from the Ware and Swift rivers for
use in the sister supply system of metConnecticut, conropolltan Boston.
tending the project would materially
decrease the flow of water in the Connecticut river and injure the state's
int,
,cts, sought to block the diversion
of water from the two Massachusetts
!rivers, whicti feed the Connecticut. The
case consumed three years and ended
in the United States supreme court
with g decision favorable to Massachusetts, although it left the door open
for a subsequent suit against Ma,saachuaetts should it appear that the interests of Connecticut were in fact being
substantially injured. Atty.-Gen. Joseph
E. Warner. in commenting on the outcome, warmly praised lals .larrswork in the case. He said: "Mr. Warren has labored unremittingly in tht
defence of the rights of Massachusettr
in one of the most complicated niecs.
of litigation, both as to law and fact
In which the state has ever been en•
gaged. The commonwealth owes him
an immense debt of gratitude."
Besides Chairman Warren, the boars
of directors of the Boston Municipa
Research Bureau comprises the follow
Mg:
William Dexter. vice-chairman: Will
lam A. Parker. treassrer: Francis R
Bangs, George E. Cabot, Russell S. Cod
man, John J. Cornish, .Fred A. Dakin
Peorge L. DeBloir. William .ArthU:
Dupee,.Lee M. Fliciman. Atigw'us F
Goodwin, Francis C. Gray, Henry P
Kendall, Tarrant P. King, Archibald CI
Monks, Arthur P. Russell, Henry I
Shattuck. Stephen W. Sleeper, Chaste
M. Storey, Michael H. Sullivan an,
Grarbs W,, WhitAier•
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cured by continued'irodelnir of the Issues, or by vilification of those who call
attention to the facts."
Atty. Bentley W. Warren was out of
town last night and could not be
reached for comment on the Curley
statement. Whiteside, named by the
mayor as a leader in the research bureau, said he was not and never had
been connected with the bureau in any
way. He ridiculed the mayor's statement, characterizing it as "some of his
usual, silly, abusive truck." The mayor's
contention that the bureau was fathered by the Massachusetts Tax Association, he termed "poppycock."
In his sta':ement, Mayor Curley defended his stand in favor of a $15,000,000 bond issue by the state as a means
of relieving harassed cities of the commonwealth, and declared that the
method of inviting city employes to
contribute a portion of their pay to welfare relief work of the city, as adpoted
Mayor Curley yesterday replied to in Boston, WKS sane and constructive
criticism of his financial policies made and the only practical way of lessening
city expenditures.
by the Boston municipal research buThe bureau, in its public statements,
reau and at the same time launched a has directed its attack chiefly at the
organization
I
the
attack
on
$15,000,000 bond issue sponsored by the
' sensational
I and some of its members, accusing Mayors' Club and warmly favored by
Curley, and at the city adminis'them of deliberate and malicious false- Mayor
tration's failure to affect substantiel
hood and of resorting to "raids upon reduction of operating costs as a means
! the public treasury under the guise of of meeting the problem of heavily augmented welfare disbursements.
public service."
The mayor's statement was prompted
The statement bristled with strong
by criticism of his policy on these two
language and pointed allegations which points, as contained in a recent stateattributed "sinister activities" to the ment of the bureau.
bureau and motives other than desire
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
for public service to some of its diThe mayor's statement follows:
rectors.
The Boston municipal research
bureau, with a view to cloaking
Bentley W. Warren, chairman of the
their sinister activities, would have
directors te! the bureau, and his law
the public believe that the $15,000,partner, Alexander Whiteside, were
000 bond issue sought by the musingled out for special attack in the
nicipalities of the commonwealth is
to be expended for the conduct of
statement. The $25,000 fee which Warordinary municipal activities and
ren received from the state a year ago
that the passage of this legislation
for his work as special assistant attorwould impose a permanent burden.
ney-general ia the litigation between
This is a deliberate and malicious
falsehood, since specific provision is
Massachusetts and Connecticut over the
made that the bond issue be
diversion of water from the Switt and
amortized through the allocation of
Ware rivers was referred to by the
S3,000,000 annually for a period of
mayor as excessive and as a fit subject' 5 years from the receipts of the
highway fund, derived from gasoline
for investigation.
tax and automobile fees, and not
MIGHT RETURN FEES
through taxation. That the allocaWhiteside, the mayor declared, might
tion of such money is imperative is
best attested by the applications, as
render a pualic service by returning at
announced through the press, alleast four-fifths of the fees he has reready pending before the Reconceived or may receive upon the $19,struction Finance Corporat ,n, not
only from the city in which his
000.000 of properties upon which lit
excellency the Governor resides, but
seeks a reduction in valuation." As a
the town in which the senior United
group, the members of the bureat
senator resides. In my
States
service'
rendering
a
"useful
would be
opinion, no municipality of the
if they "would cease soliciting reduccommonwealth should be obliged to
seek federal aid in the present
i tions in assessments upon taxable prop.
emergency until every possible aveI erties." the mayor declared. Previously
nue through which relief may be
he indicated his belief that the activiprovided has been exhausted by the
solicitincluded
"the
bureau
ties of the
commonwealth.
ing of clients for whom they might seI have read over the list of
cure abatements . . ."
directors of the Boston municipal
While the mayor was issuing his
research
bureau and find that a
municipal
reBoston
statement, the
majority of the directors have been
search bureau, unaware of the renewal
a material factor in making difficult
of the mayor's attack, was issuing a
the conduct of affairs in Boston
statement of its own in which it conefficiently or economically.
assault,
on
Curley's
fiscal
either
tinued its
In view of their activities before
policies and particularly the tax assessthe assessing board of Boston and
ing methods in use.
before the state board of tax ap"That the expenditures of the city of
tax
on
assessments
peal, and in the raising of a fund
Boston are based
for the purpose of securing special
grossly in excess of real values," said
and unjust privileges in the matter.
the bureau's statement, "cannot be deof tax abatements, the organizanied by any intelligent person who has
foundation
The
facts.
tion should change its name from
knowledge of the
stand."
and
cannot
the Boston muntcipal research
rotten
is
bureau to the raiders' bureau.
At another point the statement said,
"The rotteeness of the assessment
CHARGES FALSEHOOD
foundation.s on which most of our muProvided the activities of this ornicipal revenues depend cannot be
ganization votre confined solely to

the soliciting of clients for whom
they might secure abatements on
properties, their actions, while reprehensible, might not justify too
great condemnation but when, in
order to achieve their object they
resort to deliberate falsehood and
attack the credit of the city, they
embark upon a program which may
ultimately do grave injury.
The city of Boston sought or
favored the enactment of legislation in the opening months of the
present year which, if enacted
would have made unnecessary an
increase in the tax rate this year.
The parent organization of the
Boston municipal research bureau,
namely, the Massachusetts Tax Association, did not appear in favor of
a single measure of legislation
sought by the city of Boston for the
relief of the tax payers, but
privately opposed many of the
measures. Provided the legislative
program as recommended by the
city of Boston at the recent session
of the Legislature had been supported by the parent organization,
and by the other agencies that are
now so voluble, sufficient revenue
would have been made available to
offset the extraordinary burdens imposed upon the municipalities by
the commonwealth.
Emphasis is laid upon the failure
of the city to effect economies in
keeping with the opinion as expressed by the chairman of the
board of directors of the Boston
municipal research bureau, notwithstanding the fact that under
the law the mayor is powerless to
reduce salaries of county officials
or employes of the school department, or even municipal employes
directly under the control of the
mayor, except in conformity with
the provisions of existing civil service laws and regulations.
The only way in which economy
could be effected was by voluntary
contributions upon the part of employes, and, in my opinion, the
program determined upon and now
In operation is as equitable as one
might expect, in view of the fact
that many persons now employed
find it necessary not only to provide
for the support of their own families but for relatives as well who
are without employment due to the
industrial depression. The program
as adopted in Boston has been both
sane and constructive and is in
striking contrast with the failure by
the commonwealth, either in its
legislative body or in its puune
employes, tc practise economies in
the matter of salaries in any particular.
The Boston municipal research
bureau, provided I interpret their
communication correctly, favor a
reduction in salaries of at least 25
per cent, and the discharge of about
25 per cent, of persons now in the
employ of the, municipality. In my
opinion a program of this character
is economically unwise and unsound, since it would mean a transfer from the municipal payrolls of
individuals receiving remuneration
for work actually performed to the
welfare rolls where money Is paid
with but a limited return in labor.
There is a service that might be
rendered by both Mr. Bentley W.
Warren and Mr. Alexander Whiteside, if they are really desirous of
aiding the commonwealth and the
municipality.
WATER SUPPLY CASE
Bentley W. Warren collected from
the commonwealth $25,000 for legal
services as special attorney in connection witn the water supply !_or
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long as Mr. Whiteside continues to in- the municipality and the people for a
vite business upon mortgages held by period of three years. Property values
the Atlantic National Bank or other have been marked down, the total for
interests, Just so long will it be un- the peiioci being $150,000,000.
This policy of meeting a serious situanecessary for me or any other indivdual
to present evidence for the purpose of tion over a period of years is absolutely
sound. and any other method would not
provng hs motves.
The prima facie evidence in the: ca.se only be dangerous, but fatal. The time
presented by Mr. VV'hitesitic. Amonp to determine what is R fair valuation
•iie directors of the Boston municipa. of property is when conditions are norresearch bureau, I note the name ol mal, and not at the height of a period
Tarrant P. King and I am surprlsec of depression. This is thr position and
that one who presumably hassome sense the viewpoint of the assessing departof honor, should permit a statement tc ment of Boston, an dto It I cheerfully
be issued, upon which his name ap- s,.bscribe.
pears as a signer, setting forth that the
beard of assessors are not permitted tc
conscientiously discharge the duties for
which there are appointed.
"Mr. King within the last week, waiter upon me to secure a reduction in
the properties controlled by him and
',mown as the King Terminal. I immediately sent for the board of asses• ors, requesting them to sit down with
\Ir. King to go over the case as pre,tilted by him and to determine the
Renewing his controversy with thr '
me upon its merits. This has been
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
policy at all times, and I know no
Mayor Curley, in a statement today. the
occasion for a change in the same.
vigorously denied the bureau's asserIf my memory serves me right, Mr.
tion that the tax assessments of the 'King requested a 10 per cent. reduction.
he
city are grossly in excess of true values I asked the a.asors if they considered
was entitled to it and they stated, in
and rest on a "rotten" foundation.
a
had
he
as
not,
was
he
opinion,
their
reduction in 1929. 1930 and 1931. Mr.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
satisfied
He declared that the time to deter- King then said he would be assessors
with 5 per cent, and when the
mine fair valuations of property is when informed him that his property was on
'conditions are normal and not during a paying basis and that he was not enla temporary period of depression. He titled to any, he was even willing to acagain assailed some of the member: cept a 3 per cent. reduction.
of the bureau for being prompted ir
CHRONIC APPLICANTS
their attacks on him by motives which ,
he said are selfish and reflect their In. : "Surely there is no Justification for
terest in special privilege.
any individual whose values even in a
The statement follows:
the
''The Boston
municipal researcl depression period are as stable as
bureau in their latest abusive and un- values upon the King property, in signtruthful effusion, endeavor to justifs ing e. statement to the effect that the
their contention that the time to estabof Boston rests upon
lish values upon properties Is when the assessing system
market Is at the lowest ebb and in the'a rotten foundation. In this case, in
throes of an unprecedented industrial!any event it cellild net rest on a more
depression. They would have the public sound foundation and I am satisfied
cases on %%Inch debelieve that the situation with reference that provided the hanet'd down favorto assessed values is peculiar to Boston cisions have been
able to wealthy prop('V ouers, had
alone.
thac 90 per
The fact is that vacant properties in been tried before juries,
every section of every important city cent, of the decisions would have been
departin America may be found today and more favorable to the assessing
that the leases can be negotiated at ment and the city of Boston.
that
directorate
the
"I note among
pretty much whatever price the applicant sees lit to tender. In other words, more than 50 per cent. are chronic apthe realty market througout the United plicants for reduced' assessments, or In
States is slowly emerging from the other words, special privilege.
"Every reduction in assessment of
same character of complete demoralization as has been in evidence in the valuation granted to a wealthy property
commodity and in the stock market. I owner means ultimately in an increase
Surely no intelligent individual would t In the tax rate and added burden to
attempt to justify the establishment of i every home and property owner. The
permanent prices upon commodities in outrageous feature •In connection with
a depression. Likewise no indlyieltial the operations of the Boston municipal
would attempt to establish seeuritiy research bureau raiders is that they
valuation upon present market prices in seek reduction in valuations only for
the present period of the depre.s.sion. extremely wealthy clients. The small
I:, must be self-evident to every honest home owner and the business man of ,
man that the cointention of the Boston „ limited resource.s is u nable to employ
municipal research bureau Is neither'the real estate experts and the exbased on sound premises nod predicated pensive political lawyers that are necesupon an honest desire to serve either sary at hearings before the state board
of tax appeals.
teh city or its people.

CURLEY DENIES
ASSESSMENTS
ARE EXCESSIVE
Replies to Charges of
Municipal Research
Bureau

1

QUESTIONS SINCERITY
"The selfish group of raiders of assessed valuations in Boston headed by
Alexander Whiteside may protest until
the end of time that they are actuated
by a spirit of altruism and animated
solely by the desire to conserve the
standing of the city, but just so long as
Mr. Whiteside and his group continue
as counsel for a large proportion of the
cases pending before the assessors and
the tax appeal board and involving
many millions of dollars and Just so

DEFENDS ASSESSORS
"Provided the service of Mr. Whiteside and his associates was voluntary in
character and that they appeared for
the small home owner, as well as the
wealthy real estate operators, there
would be no justification for objections
being raised either by myself or any
other individual representing the city.
"The assessing department of the city
of Boston has conducted its 'Work during the past three years of depression
conscientiously and with a complete
realization of its responsibilities, both to

r//74
cpiy
If You Want Liquor Cheap,
Register,Says Curley
Persons interested in the purchase
of good liquor at reasonable prices.
and those who have been protesting
against crime waves, had better get
on the voting list, Mayor Curley
said today.
"The election department discloses the fact that the total number of persons registered as voters
to date is 247,000," the Mayor said.
"The total registration for the last
presidential election was 299,000,
so that it is necessary that more
than 50,000 women and men register if the voting list for 1932 is to
be as large as that of 1928.
'To persons who have been protesting against, crime was-es and

the Inability to get good liquor at
a reasonable price this information may he of value, for neither
protest nor thirst will mean anything unless their names are on
the registered list.
"Several hundred persons desirous of a change in national affairs have already signified their
intention to change their party
enrollment apd to those who are
still possessed of that desire I beg
to direct their attention to the
fact that the last day for changing party enrollment is August 20."
The mayor stated that from July
1 to date 11,500 have registered.

Bogus Republicans on Curley's
Election Workers' Lists, Is Charge
The Republican state committee will
investigate charges that Mayor Curley
Is packing the lists of election workers
with the names of bogus Republicans.
Complaints of irregularities in the current method of making appointments
were made yesterday to executive committee, and Herman Hormel, Charles H.
Innis and Senator Henry Pa-kman weie
designated to serve on an investigating
committee.
The reports indicated that Mayor
Curley is appointing to the positions
of counters and checkers recipients of
public welfare aid, who proceed to
change their party designation from
Democrat to Republican to cover the
law,
I The Republican sub-committee will

wait, on the election commissioners and
demand that genuine' Republicans be
appointed to these positions.
Mayor Curley said last night that he
has no knowledge of the alleged practices and said that Election Commissioner Peter F. Tague would 'handle
any complaints in a fair manner.
"Let them take up their complaints."
he said, "with Commissioner Tague of
the election board. I am sure that his
conscience would not permit him to
violate the purity of the ballot. Could
It be possible that some Boston Democrats actually are engaging in such a
nefarious practice? I compliment the
Republicans on their vigilance and assure them that they need not worry
about unfairness.
The voters will
take care of them at the next election
without any interference on our mixt."

paying basis, sought to secure a
reduction of 3 per cent, Mayor
Curley stated today.
These statements were contained
in another broadside directed at
the bureau and are a continuation
of the quarrel which began recently
when members of the organization
attacked the Mayor
TARRANT P. KING NAMED
"I note the name of Tarrant P.
King among the directors of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau," tlyt Mayor said,
"Mr. King within the past week
waited upon me to secure a reduction in the assessment upon
the properties controlled by hint
and known as the King Terminal.
immediately sent for the Board
of Assessors, requesting them to
sit down with Mr. King
"This has been the policy at
all times and I know no occasion for us change in the same.
If my memory serves me right,
Mr. King requested a 10 per cent
reduction. I asked the assessors
If they considered he was entitled to it and they stated in
their opinion he was not as he
had reductions in 1929-30 and in
1931.
'"AGREED TO 3 PER CENT"
"Mr. King then said he would
be satisfied with five per cent
and when the assessors informed
him that his property was on a
paying basis and that he was not
entitled to any he was even willing to accept a three per cent reduction.
"The selfish group of raiders of
assessed valuations In Boston,
headed by Alexander Whiteside,
may protest until the end of time
that they are actuated by a spirit
of altruism and animated solely
by the desire to conserve the
standing of the city, but just so
long se Mr. Whiteside and his
group continue as counsel for a
large proportion of the cases
pending before the assessors and
the tax appeal board and involving many millions of dollars, and
just so long as Mr. Whiteside
continues to invite business upon
mortgages held by ihe Atlantic
National Bank or other interests,
just so long will it lw unnecessary
for me or any other individual to
present, evidence for the purposu
of proving his motives."

BOSTON BOARD
OF ASSESSORS
DEFENDED

50 P. C. of Municipal Research
Directorate Cited in an
Attack by Curley
Fifty per cent of the directorate of the Boston municipal
research bureau are chronic
applicants for reduced assessments on their properties, ar.-1
one member in particulai ha%
ing been refused reductions
first of 10 and then of 5 per
cent, on property that is on a
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Tuna tor toe put
workers were necessary at the city lin the raising or aspecial
and unjux
Hospital and other Institutions and in pose of securing matter
of tax abate
the public welfare department to care privileges in the etion should chang.
for the depression demands of the poor ipente, the organli
Munieipa
Boston
the
its names from
and the unemployed.
the Raider:.
The Mayor stated that although the Research Bureau to
bureau wanted a 25 per cent wage cut Bureau."
for city employees, as well as the discharge of 5000 workers, he was powerless to act, under the civil service laws.
He argued also that if city employees
o i,3 r
were fired it would he necessary to
support them on the unemployed relief
rolls and obtain no return for the city's
CURLEY SENDS MESSAGE
expenditures. Such a policy, he alWIFE
leged, was "unwise and unsound."
•TO BOARDMAN'S
gratified to
Mayor Curley today wasin the condiAs to Budget Cut
learn of the improvement
Boardman, Boston
Referring to the bureau's protest that
tion of Russell N.
per
5
day in Springthe budget cut amounted to only
aviator, injured yester
their
d
reduce
he
that
cent, the Mayor replied
Boardman and Poland() on
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'CURLEY APPROVES PLAN
FOR NEW W. R. PARKWAY
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
plans of Park Commissioner Long for
construction of a parkway to connect
Centre street, West Roxbury, with the
new West Roxbury parkway, now being
Constructed by the state. The parkway,
co cost approximately $130,000, will be
3500 feet in length and will connect
with Centre street at a point near Walters street. Mayor Curley said it was
hoped to have the contract awarded ir
time to permit work on the roadway tt
be started in the early winter,

TO FIGHT FOR
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"Untrue," Says Mayor

ELECTION JOBS
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MAYOR WARNS
AID FAKERS TO
GET OFF ROLLS
Prosecution Only Alternative—Fraud
Cases Pile Up—Couple Buying
Houses Drawing City Help

Silent on Conference
The commissioner also refused to give
any information AS to what took place
at the lengthy conference between himSelf arid the overseers of the public
welfare. Those who attended the conference, beside the commissioner, were
Simon E. Hecht, chairman; William H.
EdTaylor, Mrs. Agnes H. Parker and
ward H. Willey. At one point during
the conference Deputy Superintendent
Thomas F. Goode, in charge of the police investigation, entered the commissioner's office with a sheaf of papers,
believed to be first hand reports of
the fraud cases unearthed by police
officers.

Hint of Disagreement
Taylor, spokesman for the overseers,
refused to make any statement at pclice
as
headquarters, but was later quoted
to
saying that the conference was held
invesdiscuss the "mechanics" of the
tigation. A hint of a rift between the
in
overseers and the police was seen
to
a statement, attributed to Taylor,
the effect that all cases reported to the
police as frauds are not so necessarily.
Many persons who appear to be unworthy, Taylor said, are in reality deserving of assistance.

sought aid from the welfare department and, within a week after her
had been declared a worthy one,
case
stop
to
fakers
jobless
Warning to
contracted to buy $400 worth of furni;drawing money from the city's wel- ture on the installment plan.
Another case investigated revealed
fare funds was sounded yesterday by
that a man and woman who were regdayor Curley in commenting on dis- ceiving aid from the city on the asthey were in dire straits
closures recently made by police in- sumption that
have bought and sold houses six differvestigation of unemployment relief ent times within the past year. Police
said that they were ready to prove that
cases.
the couple made money on each real
estate transaction and were In reality
very well fixed financially.
QUIT OR FACE COURT
Indications are that it would be adusable for those not entitled to welfare
tenet to cease accepting aid, or they
must take the .etinsequences of police
prosecution,' the
And
Investigation
Mayor said. He declined, however, to
fakers who quit
the
to
offer immunity
the welfare rolls now, explaining that
the entire matter rested in the hands
of the police.
"The welfare Investigation has been
turned over to the pence and Commissioner Hultman is now working on it,"
said the Mayor. "I have left the matter to the welfare and the police de-

East Boston Worst

Investigating the case of a semi-recluse in the East Boston district who
has been receiving financial assistance
regularly, the police probers found that
he had squandered most of the money
on moonshine. His record at the police
station showed that he had been arrested on 17 different occasions. Drunkenness was his usual offence, but the
records also revealed that he had been
arrested at leant once for larceny and
of
the
for
misappropriation
once
property.
Together with these disclosures came
the alarming announcement front police
that approximately one-third of the 150
partments."
cases investigated in the East Boston
Frapd Cases Pile Up
district were fraudulent. In that district, police said, every device known
Instances of fraud among persons re- in the charity racket had been adopttip
pile
to
continued
aid
ed
by undeserving persons to bleed the
city
ceiving
po- public treasury.
at an alarming rate yesterday, as
pushed
lice officers throughout the city
Many False Addresses
their probe, while overseers of the pubFifteen persons gave false addresses
secret
and were never heard of at the places
lic welfare department met In
conclave with Commissioner Hultman in which they were supposed to be living. Several of those obtaining aid were
at police headquarters.
found to have substantial bank acThe meeting between tile welfare counts. A man and his child supposedly
overseers and the police head was the destitute and
without friends were
second in two days and was in session found living with the man's mother,
the who owns her own home and has
while rumors were current that
bank account totalling $2600. Thus far
welfare directors were greatly alarmed the frauds exposed in the East Boston
laid
fraud
wholesale
of
evidence
the
by
What district have been far in excess of those
bare by the police Investigation.
dis- unearthed in any other section of the
went on at the conference was not
city.
closed, hut It is believed that official
Asked to comment on the progress of
reports from police investigators were the police Investigation last night, Cornpresented to the overseers to acquaint mis.tioner Hultman said that he has
them with the fuil extent of the charity nothing to say at this time. When he
fra ;ids
has received the complete reports on
100 cases, the commissioner said, he will
Buy houses; Draw Aid
be
able to obtain s true perspective of
Outstanding among the new erises the situation and will be in a better ;
unearthed by police investigators yes- position then to make a statement.
terday Was that of a woman who

c
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DANIEL J. HARKINS
WELCOMED HOME
Hamburg-American Line Manager Here Has Been Abroad
A welcome to Daniel J. Harkins, Boston manager of the Hamburg-American
Line, who arrived yesterday with Mrs.
Harkins and a son on the motorship
Milwaukee, was extended by Roberti
Bradford of Gov. Ely's secretarial staff,'
representing the Governor. Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conroy, representing Mayor Curley and George P. Tilton,
secretary of the port authority.
Mr. Harkins said he had recommended
to the home office that Boston be given
more frequent sailings and the matter
was taken under consideration. Mr,
Harkins and family spent a six-weeks
vacation abroad.
The Milwaukee, from Hamburg. Boulogne and Galway, landed 120 passengers at Commonwealth pier, South Boston, proceeding to New York shortly
after 10 A. M.
Other passengers were Miss Priscilla
Manton Kramer of Roslindale, Radcliffe
'31, awarded by the Carl Selitirz
Foundation a scholarship of two months
of travel in Germany and a fellowship
for study at the University of Berlin,
1931-1932, by the Institute of. International Education. Miss Kramer, in
addition, has been awarded the Ottendorfer Memorial Fellowship and plans
to return to Germany for further study.
She was accompanied by her brother,
Henry Kramer, Jr., who will return next
month to resume study of the violin
under Carl Klinger in Berlin.
George R. Family., Boston, honorary
TurkLsh consul for New England, and
Mrs. Parnum; Miss Theresa Kittredge
of Clinton, who attended a summer
school at Oxford University; Prof
George Scatchard of Technology and
Mrs. Bcatchard, also landed here.
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MAYOR CURLEY PRAISES ARTIST

FOR SYMBOLICAL WORK. BOSTON

STATE TAXES LISTED:
HIGHER THAN IN 1931
Figures in Boston District
Increased by "L Levy
The amounts of money which cities
and towns will be required to pay the
State of Massachusetts this year as a
State tax and for other assessments
has been compiled by State Trees
Charles F. Hurley.
The 1932 figures are higher then last
year. This is due largely to the increa so in the State tax for this year
and, in the case of cities and towns
in area served by the Boston Elevated,
tc the assessments levied against them
because of the deficit in the Elevated's
operating expenses
The list follows:

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
1931
1932
$2446,360
3206,482
189.769
133.4111
7,06i4.811
8 990.630
87.775
91.766
557.290
712,779
706.6112
5414.402
40,739
33,804
2,0 9
264.709
17. r, I::
10.4 III
8.. 19..
66.021
7.sSi
6.51H)
32.872
28.334
301 763
317.027
a I.:.!:t6
27,690
47,808 ,
314i.12.4
250.2641
392.043
3113,962 .
211,706
20.440
TFEE MAYOR SEES A NEW SORT OF BOSTON
401,282
508,420
133,R00
137,820
Der Hohanneslan.
Mr Curley (right) and the artist Garabed
131.098
154.379
19.700
18.613
The central feature of the design le
73.956
64,833
Among his many duties Mayor James
the State
4711.611(1
with
403.221,
tower
House
Custom
the
yesterday
upon
M. Curley was called
R2,303
74.1141
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in the background behind whict
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con
Mayor
The
sky.
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193,873
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painting of Boston-done in the mod- Is a
31.1113
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man
the young
730,250
14441,4197
ernist style-by (larabed Der Rohe nne- gratified...4
118.810
13,700
workmanship.
a graduate of Massachusetts ,sign and
20.617
24,0711
144.1)01
The young artist lives In Jamaica
74.432
School of Art, where he majored in
60.587
59,475
47.066
37,323
textile designing.
177.140
159,050
279,100
220,0441
101.004
76.686
19,031
15,0119
15.957
8.103
140.906
143.1:711
70,100
08.219
109.417
00,111111
(10.877
60.1140
CITIES ocTSIDE DISTRICT
39,163
A Mellor()
30,7:12
07,r,73
Beverly
51,411
117.129
Brockton
88,973
611,799
Chicopee
34.001
1711.102
Fell River
169.7,72
Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of the Fitchburg
R1.548
08,872
d today. the Democratic State Committee, announced Gardner
announce
30,678
Curley
27.738
Mayor
56.920
41.5141
meeting of the 1500 Gloucester
by the city authorities
final adjustment damages resulting from today that a special
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Tague Denies "Curley" G. O. Curley Again Moves
I'. Men Given Election Posts
to Save Job Board
I

•
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Peter le. 'Vague, chairman of the Bos
ton Election Commission, denied last
night charges made to the Republican
State committee that Mayor Curlay was
eppointing "Curley" Republicans to positions as election officers.
Chairman Tague stated that, as a matter of fact, Boston has not appointed an
election officer in any ward so far this
year, and that consequently the charges
are "untrue and unfounded."

King and Whiteside
in Reply to Curley
Tsrrant P. King, latest object of at:ack by Mayor Curley in his controversy
Atli the Boston Municipal Research Bu'eau over espenditures by the city of
Boston, declared last night that he exlects his properties "to be in business
several years after Mr. Curley ceases to
oe mayor of Boston." Alexander Whiteside, who has been the recipient of several Curley thrusts during the controversy, also replied by 'stating that the
Mayor is "talking through his hat."
As a director of the research bureau,
King was accused by Curley of having
recently endeavored to obtain a 10 per
cent reduction in assess lent on the King
Terminal properties, then expressing a
willingness to take a 5 per cent cut and
finally declaring a 3 per cent reduction
would be acceptable.
After expressing expectation that the
King Terminal would post-date the Curley regime for several years, King said:
"Its only interest is in the development
of industries now located there and in
securing new manufacturing concerns—
which is of course for the benefit of the
city of laoston."
Whiteside, who was criticized by the
mayor as counsel for property owners
seeking tax abatements and reduced aaeessments, said:
"You can tell the mayor that I dont
(have to solicit business on tax abatement
rases; they flock in of their own accord
In droves. As ma: he's talking through
his hat. lie's not telling the truth, and
he'd better tend to city business and put
the city's finances in order instead of
[thusly): people. As long as he assumes
the absolute policy of rejecting abatements and Silting the market these cases
are bound to develop in great numbere."

Shields to keep J01 Bureau
Open, Despite Lack of Funds

•

Director John J. Shields of the Boston
Municipal Employment Bureau has announced that he and some of his fourteen
assistants plan to keep the bureau open
for a time despite the fact that available funds will run out tomorrow.
Following the action of the City
Council in refusing to appropriate additional funds for the bureau at its meeting- ten days ago, it had been expected
that the department would be closed, but
Director Shields intends to keep at his
desk days, applying his time nights to
his campaign for the Democratic nomination for sheriff of Suffolk County.

Mayor to Call Special Session
of Council, Seeking Employment Bureau Funds
Mayor Curley decided today to lock
horns again with the City Council in an
attempt to obtain funds with which to
continue the City Employment Bureau.
Tesned down about ten days ago when
the Council refused to appropriate funds
for the bureau, the mayor today announced that he will call a special meeting of the Council for next Monday to
ecelye his recommendation for special
appropriations for the bureau, hospital
and other facilities. In the meantime
Director John J. Shields has announced
that he and some of the fourteen others
In the bureau have planned to keep st
, open after tomorrow when the last of
the available funds for its operation will
have been used.
The fight in the council against the
bureau was led by Councilor John F.
Dowd, militant Curley political enemy,,
and when he succeeded in blocking an
appropriation of $5000, the amount to
which the mayor's original request for
$30,000 had been pared down, he had
reason to believe that, with the council
adjourning until Sept. 12, he had put the
bureau out of business. This time, the
mayor said, lie would ask for $20,000
with which to keep the organization so
ing for the rest of the year.
The mayor said that he considered the
employment department as necessary "ta
prevent in large measure unfair practices
by private agencies." and in addition establishes contracts for Jobs without expense to the employed or the employer.
It was natural, he said, that in these
times the percentage of placements of
the jobless would be low.
"If," said the mayor, "we had reason
to believe that the Republican depression would he permanent, we might have
grounds for abandoning the bureau. I
am quite certain, however, that we have
passed the peak of the depression and
started tn emerge into prosperous conditions. Connequently there is a niche

u,
BOSTON TAXES'
COLLECTION FAIR
Only 3 Percent Under Last
Year's Total
Mayor Curley today expressed his
appreciation of the work being done
by City Collector William H. McMorrow and assistants in collecting the
1931 tax warrant. Already the collection, $56,842,741, represent 91.42 percent, which despite worse economic
conditions, its only 3 percent under the
collections at this time a year ago.
The tax warrant amounted to $62,,
177,331, leaving $5,334,590 uncollected.
This year an extension of 30 days was
given over last year. All real estate
taxes must be paid in full prior to
Aug 31, in order to staid advertising
and &le,

WELFARE VISITORS TO BE
QUESTIONED BY COUNCIL
Visitin s attached to the Public Welfare Department will be ed v id es 1 iv
questioned by the City Council Committee on Welfare Relief. The first
meeting of the committee composed 01
Councillors McGrath, Burke, Ruby.
Murray and Donovan will he neld hext
Thursday.
It i sexpected that it will be neces•
sari' to hold eight or 10 meetings ir
order to question the force of about
50 men and women. The visitors all
be asked about their methods of in.
;vestige tion and also regarding alleges
cases of fra lid
unearthed by petite*
officers.

H r-CURLEY ISSUES PLEA
FOR REGISTRATION

Repoeis 91.12 P. C.
of 1931 Taxes Paid
City Sollector William M. MeMorrow
reported to Mayor Cur:ey today that, of
the 1931 tax warrant total'eg to $62,177,331.35, there has been colleted $56,842,741.23, which represents 91.42 per cent,
leaving a balance of $5,334,590.12. or 8.68
Itier cent outstanding to date. The percentage of collections is only slightly
lower than that of a year ago.
The collector announced that this year
he has granted a thirty-day extension
over last year. which means that all of
the 1931 real estate taxes must be nail
in full prior to Aug. 31 to avoid advertising and sale. In view of the heavy
drain on the city treasury because of the
tremendous monthly outlay in welfare
assistance, the mayor directed that all
Possible efforts be made to collet taxes.

Points

Out Voting Strength Far
Below Level of 1928
Pointing out that the voting strength
of the city of Boston has fallen far below the level of four years ago, Mayor
Curley, in a public statement yesterday,
urged citizens whose names are not on
the voting lists to attend to the duty of
registering in time to qualify for the
September primaries.
The mayor's statement said:
One of the most important and
absolute necessary obligations of
every chasers man or woman, is
that he or she take part in the
management of the affairs of his or
her government. There is but one
way in which you can do so, and
that is by seeing to it that you are
a registered voter of your city, and
that your name is correctly on
the
vom
tinagnylispe
t. ople are
prone to critielse the management of the government and the
representative.s of
the people, yet they
cannot
time to get registered and find
vote.
Boston should
hate a .otins
strength of more than 3F'
10,
it
those entitled to vote We:
toW
an interest in their geveryn .4.
Registration for the
primaries will
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Whiteside Suggests Curley

snabUreali sn the.tor West alialardeto*net
?usury
trahful effusion, endeavor
estabto
time
the
that
their contention
when the

lish :slues upon properties isand in the
market is at the lowest ebb
throes of &a unprecedented industrial
public
depression. They would have the
believe that the situation with reference
to assessed values is peculiar to Boston
alone.
"The fact is that vacant properties in
every section of every important 'city
and
In •America may be found today at
that the leases can be negotiated
applithe
pretty much whatever price
cant sees fit to tender. In other worth,
the realty market througout the United
States is slowly .emerging from the
same character of complete demoralisation as has been in evidence in the
commodity and in the stock market.'
would
several years after Mr. Curley ceases Surely no intelligent individual
establishment of
That Mayor Curley had "better tend
the
justify
to
attempt
Boston."
to be mayor of
prices upon commodities in
to City business and put the city finances
Mayor Curley in his statement denied permanent
was
depression.
in order instead of abusing people,"
that the assessed valuation of properties a "The
selfish group of raiders of asare grossly excessive and that the city's
by
the comment of Alexander Whiteside
on a sessed valuations in Boston headeduntil
Yesterday in response to a further at- whole assessment system rests by
Whiteside may protest
Alexander
the
muclaimed
Boston
as
the
foundation,
on
"rotten"
tack by the mayor
property the end of time that they are actuated
nicipal research bureau and on him as bureau. In its contention that
are by a spirit of altruism and animated
counsel for property owners seeking tax valuations fixed by the assessors
the desire to conserve the
excessive in numerous cases, the bureau, solely byof the city, but just so long as
abatements and reduced assessments.
standing
the
to
the
resorted
usual,
has
the mayor declared,
Whiteside sak: that, "as
Whiteside and his group continue
unfair and unsound procedure of at- Mr.counsel for a large proportion of the
mayor is talking through his hat."
as
values
permanent
directors
the
of
determine
one
to
tempting
King,
P.
and
Tarrant
market eases pending before the assessors
of th eburcau, who was singled out by at a time when the real estate state of the tax appeal board and involving
also
temporary
the mayor for particular criticism, the is emerging from a
many millions of dollars and just so
demoralization.
made a brief reply, asserting that
long as Mr. Whiteside continues to inname—
hi.s
bearing
T
enterprise
terminal
MAYOR'S STATEMEN
vite business upon mortgages held by
referred to in Mayor Curley's statement
the Atlantic National Bank or other
The mayor said in his statement:
ar, a property on which valuntions had
will it be un"The Boston municival research interests, just so long
been lowered—would "be in business for
necessary for me or any other indivtlual
to present evidence for the purpose of
proving his motives.
"The prima facie evidence in the ease
Is presented by Mr. Whiteside. Among
the directors of the Boston municipal
'research bureau, I note the name of
Tarrant P. King and I am surprised
that one who presumably has some sense
of honor, should permit a staternent to
be issued, upon which his name apas a signer, setting forth that the
LTHOUGH we are not informed if Mayor Curley and Mr. pears
board of assessors are not permitted to
they
or
if
sly discharge the duties for
Nations,
of
conscientiou
Whiteside are members of the League
which they are appointed.
gory
avert
to
designed
"Mr. King within the last week, waitever subscribed to a general protocol
er upon me to secure a reduction in
strife, we feel that overt acts are in the offing, if the exchange the properties controlled by him and
as the King Terminal. t im-,
of sharp diplomatic notes is a criterion. We trust there will be known
mediately sent for the board of assesrehowever,
letters,
The
sors, requesting them to sit down with
no severance of diplomatic relations.
Mr. King to go over the case as preveal a degree of passion which should be far from the contem- sented by him and to determine
the
a
are
same
missives
upon its merits.
their
if
plation of scholarly gentlemen, even
"If my memory serves me right, Mr.
King requested a 10 per cent. reduction.
bit prolix.
I asked the assessors if they
In Genesis, we have the story of the creation abundantly! he was entitled to it and theyconsidered
stated. In
their opinion, he was not, as he had a
told in chaste composition; there is absence of redundancy, am- reduction
in 1929, 1930 and 1931. Mr.
then said he would be satisfied
biguity, tautology or other offences to the purist. Of course King
with 5 per cent, and when the
His Honor and the eminent gentleman representing allegedly informed him that his propertyassessorN
was on
paying basis and that he Was not enoppressed vested interests may be indulging in a literary con- atitled
to any, he was even willing to actest. If this is so, may we suggest that Traffic Commissioner cept a 3 per cent. reduction.
WHITESIDE RETORTS
Conry be asked to serve as arbiter to whom specimens of culWhen the mayor's statement wasi
te
trophy?
an
appropria
for
submitted
tural literature may be
brought to his attention, Whiteside deThe exchange of epistles as printed has been diverting, clared, "You can tell the mayor that I
but where space is valuable it might be well to adopt the fore- don't have to solicit business on tax
abatement cases; they
in of their
going suggestion in the interest of economy and of sweet own accord in droves.flock
As usual he's
talking
his
through
hat.
He's
not tellcherubic peace.
ing the truth, and he'd better tend to
city business and put the city's finance
in order instead of abusing people. AS
long as he assumes the absolute policy
of rejecting abatements and killing the
market these cases are bound to develop in great numbers."
Tarrant King said:
"The King Terminal expects to be
in business for several years after Mr.
Curley ceases to be mayor of Boston.
Its only interest is in the development
of industries now locat.e.gi there and in
securing new manufacturing concerti
,
—which 1s of course for

'Attend to City Business'

Declares Mayor "As Usual Is Talking Through
His Hat"—Tarrant King Also Replies to
Attack on Bureau
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A Job for the League?
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BUREAU AT WORK ON
WELFARE CASES
•

Police Complete Investigation on Some
Of First 1500

OF MD FRAUDS
Police End Investigation
of First 1500 Cases
Mayor Says No Official Will
Ask Clemency for Offender

Deputy Stint Thomas F.
node's '
special bureau of investigation was at
Boston police have completed Investiwork today on the first of the wel2.
fare cases which have come back to
gation of about 1500 of the 20,000 city
the bureau from the stations after
welfare cases—the first allotment sent
preliminary investigation.
to them by the Welfare Board—and
Simon E. Hecht. chairman of the
Public Welfare Board, said that the
:est night were Awaiting arrival of a
department will turn over another 1000
second allotment.
ass for investigation as soon as the
Yesterday's most important developdeputy notifies him that he is ready for
ment in the investigation of fraud in
More.
Some of the stations have already
city welfare, came
Mayor Curley
No
Precinct
completed the investigation of their
Officers Ap- who publicly announfrom
ced that no clemshare of the 1500 cases first turntd
ency would be asked or sought by any
pointed Yet, He Says
over to the bureau.
city official for persons guilty of fraud
Deputy Goode said this morning that
it is too early for any statement as
in accepting aid.
to the percentage of fraudulent cases
Peter F. Tague, chairman of the
"In those cases which 1,eye been
Bosamong those now in his hands. The ton election
commissioners, yesterday recently tried in court," he
stations, he explained, have done the
aid, "jail
ground work. Apparently fraudulent characterized as utterly untrue And sentences have been pronou,•ed
and, i
header's
the
cases discovered in this prelimi
complai
nts made to the since persons with fairly Ii
nary
• bank 1
investigation will now be checked over Republican State Committ
ee that bo- accounts have been taking
,ntage ,
by the men specially assigned to the gus
Republicans who are actually not only of the city. hot n
new bureau, and, where the evidence
,ofnetitDemocrats are being given
warrants it, prepared for trial.
nate
and worthy needy familier, It
appointIt will be some time before any cases ments In Boston as precinct officers
to will be necessary to adhere to the rule
are ready for trial, he said, since beserve at the polls in the primarie
s. The adopted at the outset that no clemfore any of the persons alleged to
be receinving aid fraudulently are pros- complainants blamed Mayor Curley for ency will be sought in behalf of any
ecuted a decision must be reached as the alleged irregularities:
individual who Is taking such advanto the general method of handling
Chairman Tague said:
tage, either by myself or any
other
them.
The attention of this board
municipal official."
has
The deputy declined to go into debeen called to an item which
tails,isaying that it is too early, hut
Mayor Curley pointed out that the
appeared in the daily newspapers
It is obvious that it may he possible
City of Boston is fortunate, in cornof
lparison with other cities. because
this date. which stater that
to link some of the yasee together,
a
it ix
able to keep up its welfare aid, whereperhaps .under ii general charge (if
charge of unfairness in the
apas other cities have been forced
conspiracy to defraud the city.
pointment of election officers
abandon the work, due to lack to
The case of a man still on the Welwas
of
hinds.
made at a meeting of the Republifare Department list who is said to
The police Investigations of the
have left Boston six months ago was
can City Committee on Tuesday
first
,
few cases sent oy the Welfare
one of those turned into the new buAug. 16.
Board
have revealed an amazing number
reau yesterday. When the officer inIn this newspaper article
the
vestigating went to the address given
fraudulent cases. Official figures of
statement was made that. only
on
he nuimber is lacking. Commis
he was told the man had moved to a
"Curley" Republicans. and Demosioner ,
town 15 miles away lest March.
lultman has said that,
crats who had suddenly switche
since
d
Another curious case wan that of a
500 of the 20.000 cases have been on'y
their political allegiance to the Resent
nian and wife whose address, as
to police, no does not consider
publican party, are being given the
It fair
turned over to the police, was thAt of
posts which should go to bon,
to estimac.. at this time.
Iwo
an office building. Investigation showed
Republicans.
Every police division in the city
vs- .
that some time before the couple had
As chairman of the election comported yesterday that it had
ended
lived at a house of the same number
mission. I desire to state that such
it labors on this first hatch of
eases.
in a nearby court which bore the
accusations are not only untrue but,
It was learned that 50 eases of
fraud
name of the street.
unfounded, inasmuch as. tip to the
In receiving the aid were reported
in
This seemed cleaily an address mixpresent writing, there has not been
Charlestown. All such cases are
seut
up, hut the couple are at ill to be
an appoiri'ment of a single prefrom the stationhouse to the new bufound, as the lendiedy of the house
cinct officer made in any ward of
i•eau for such matters at Headqua
rters.
In the court told the officer that she
the city of ifix.ton this ye:
Court action will result from the
had evicted them alter a month's
Anal
This hoard will receive, I am the
Investigations to be mado by
residence, and that she had no idea
members
several chairmen of the various
of this bureau, under direction
where they tot \'e gone.
of
Democratic , nd Republican ward
Deputy Supt Thomas F. Goode.
The welfare bureau at Police Headcommittees. ,,as, suggestions or recPolice have been flooded with annoyeniarters today ordered 20.000 police
ommendations for the filling of VAmous letters offering proof of
r,ord /dips printed for use in the hoenn,
fraud
im of election officers, as has
cases. These letters are being turned
reatt, in checking up police reeordeof
been our practice in past, years.
persons who are receiving aid and
Under the lee. the jobs must be dis- over to the divisions for investigation and a report sent to the new
Apply for it. The slips when filled tributed equally among
hi,Republicans
out will contain the mime of the per- and Democrats. In each of the BCOton refill at Heathy:Ariel a.
An Italian resident of the North
son, date of arrest. name of the pollee polling places Aix precinct officers are
End visited Police
officer. plat, where the arrest was provided for—a warden, a clerk
and terday, and reporte Headquarters, Yesdisposi- four inspectors.
d his aid had be,.
made, the offense the
,educed
from $14 to $10. Hf, said
and
Any
cuts"
alms,
if Any,
tion of the
he
had to support a•sick wife, sick baby,
of the person and :deo the numbers
and two small sons, on that
of that peraon'a fingerprints And pho:
that he couldn't do it, And lieamount
tograph in th rogites• gallery.
wanted
police to nave his Amount raised. The;
matter was referred to the
. sieeifta,
Board.
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CHARGES UNTRUE
TAGUE ANSWERS

•
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MAYOR NOT
TRUTHFUL,
HE CLAIMS
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1.115 uensuir or tne city or esoston." that
Replying to the bureau's charge
the city's expenditures were based on
"a rotten foundation" of tax valuations, the Mayor stated that his past
three years at City Hall valuations had
been reduced $150,000,000. He warned
that it would be unsound to cut them
down to depression values at this time,
establish
as no one would attempt to
the value of securities upon the present market prices.
1

FIND LANDLORD

ON RELIEF ROLL
Cambridge Authorities
Charge Negro Couple with
Larceny of $1248

CURLEY APPEALS
Talking Through Hat, FOR REGISTERING
Is Whiteside's
Opinion
Contending that "Mayor Curley
was talking through his hat, and not
telling the truth at that," former Corporation Counsel Alexander Whiteside last night denied _mayoral
charges that he was soliciting wealthy
clients to appear before the State
Board of Tax Appeal for abatements
of Boston taxes.
FLOCK IN LIKE SHEEP
"I don't have to solicit cases of property owners seeking relief; they flock in
like sheep," stated Attorney Whiteside.
"As long as the Mayor assumes his absurd poitcy of killing the real estate
market by refusing to reduce valuations, the cases will continue to flock
In. He had better tend to his administration and put the city finances in order instead of abusing people," said the
Mayor's critic.'
Attorney Whiteside and Tarrant P.
King of the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau were singled out as targets
yesterday by the Mayor in replying to
the bureau's complaint that properties
in the downtown city were selling for
half their assessed valuation and that
two-thirds of the work of the State
Board of Tax Appeal was taken up by
Boston petitions for abatements.

Queries King's Motive
Besides criticising Attorney Whiteside
soliciting these cases to go before the
State Board, the Mayor questioned Mr.
King's motive in being a party to the
attack upon the city's valuations.
He alleged that only last week Mr.
King had sought a 10 per cent reduction on his property valuation, then
volunteered to take five per cent, and
finally came down to a three per cent
reduction, but the assessors refused to
give him any cut because his King
terminal was on a paying basis. Furthermore, the Mayor stated that Mr.
Xing obtained reductions in 1929, 1980
and 1911.
Mr. King, commenting on the Mayor's
attack, stated "The King Terminal expects to be in business for several
years after Mr. Curley ceases to be
Mayor of Boston.

Benefit to City
"Its only interest is in the development of the Industries now ince ted
there and in securing new manufacturlr2g concerns, vhich. is, or course, for

Three Days Left—City Is
50,000 Short of 1928
Mayor Figures 105,000 Have
I Never Cast a Ballot
Mayor Curley pointed out yesterday
that there are almost 40,000 men and
more than 85,000 women in the city of
Boston 'who have never availed themselves of their right to vote. They, as
well as those who wnth to change their
party enrollment, have only until
Saturday to register.
Boston's registration of voters to
date is 247,000, of which number 11,500
have been enrolled between July 1 and
Aug 1. The Boston voting list so far
Is 50,000 short of the registration of
the last Presidential election.

Mayor Curley, who Is credited with
having added 30.000 names to the voting list in the Al Smith campaign four
years ago, said yesterday:
"To those persons who have been
protesting against crime waves and
the 'inability to get good liquor at a
reasonable price, this information may
be of value, for neither protest nor
thirst will mean anything unless their
names are upon the registered lint.
"Many people are prone to criticise

BOSTON POLICE
COMPLETE PROBE
While Boston police had completed
investigation of the first group of welfare cases given them for examination
last night, Cambridge officials served
summonses for court appearances tomorrow on a Negro couple for larceny of ,
$1248 in teller funds, and disclosed that
quiet inquiry in the lest two months tad
eliminated 400 unW011133f PerS0.1-4s .fro.na
the rolls and reduced welfare expenditures by $9000 a week.
Meanwhile, in Waltham, Mayor Patrick J. Duane announced that he personally will address the recipients of
relief in that city on the necessity of
being honest in their applications for
aid. In announcing his plan, he declared that 15 per cent. of those now
receiving welfare funds are getting more
money than they should, and that 5
per cent, should receive none at all.
NO CLEMENCY BY CURLEY
Other developments yesterday in the
'relief racket" included a statement by
Mayor Curley that persons found guilty
of fraudulently obtaining aid will receive no clemency from himself or from
any other municipal official. In Haverhill police completed their investigation
of the welfare lists, but no cases of
outright fraud had been uncovered.
Since the investigation began, however,
50 names have been removed from the

the management of the Government
and the representatives of the people,
yet they cannot find 'time to get registered and vote. Boston should have
a voting strength of more than 850.000,
if those entitled to vote would show
an interest in their government. Too
many people belittle this important
duty until they need assistance, which
often they cannot receive because of
their own neglect. For that reason
we are calling to the attention of the
people the Importance, especielly this
year, of getting on the registered
voting list. Do not neglect to find out
ff you are a registered voter,
"This year you are called upon to
elect,the President and Vice President,
Congressmen, Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, and all State officers, clerk
of court and sheriff. Many important
questions are waiting for :our consideration and your decision. Among
them the question of the repeal of the
18th Amendment. Your votes in the
Selection of your Representatives will
be the important factor in the deciding
of this question. You cannot help to
decide unless you aro a voter."

city lists.

What was called one of the most
flagrant cases of fraud in Cambridge
was disclosed with the serving of summonses for larceny on John B. Marshall, 39, and his wife, Ruth Marshall,
37. Police found that the couple, who
are Negroes, have $1000 in the bank,
own their own home at 194 Franklin
street, receive rents from tenants in the
building, and as well own another house
in the rear of that, address, from which}
they also are receiving rents. They are ,
charged with the larceny of $1248 from
the
Du
critn
y.g
the day the Cambridge weldepartment
fare
received a check for
$250 from a woman who has been receiving aid for several months. The
money she said was in return for the
fund she hes been given end was paid
from a $1000 insurance policy she received at the death of her husband.
Police also reported they have learned;
that a woman who has been given $17
weekly by the city lives with two

--/11/3
GOO-GOOS AGAIN

OPPOSE MAYOR
Calling Names, Statement
on Assessments Says
The Good Government Association
last night issued a statement supporting the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau and Representative John V.
Mahoney of Dorchester in their - controversy with Mayor Curley regarding
the city administration's policy in
maintaining tax valuations on real
estate.
In the statement, which was signed
bv. Secretary Laurence 0. Pratt of the
G, G. A., the Mayor was accused of
"calling names" instead of answering
charges preferred by his critics.
. Replying to the statement of the
Good Government Association, Mayor
Curley last night stated: "This is indeed the age of miracles. The dead
Goo-Goes are returned to life and, although somewhat putrid, nevertheless,
they are with us."

JOB BUREAU
IS STILL OPEN

I-11R i-4 1-4)gj,i_3
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MOVES TO SAVE
CITY JOBS BUREAU
Mayor Calls Special Session
Of Council—Also to Ask
For Hospital Loans
Mayor Curley yesterday called a
special meeting of the city council for
Monday afternoon, chiefly to act on
various loans for hoepital and other
purposes. Proceeds of the hospital loans
would be used to make possible the
utilization within a few months of new
units under construction at Boston City
City Hospital.
The mayor also will ask the council
to appropriate $20,000 for the municipal employment bureau as operating
expenses for the balance of the year.
At its meeting 10 days ago the council
refused to appropriate $30,000 for the
bureau asked by the mayor. Available
funds will run out today, but the bureau
Is to remain open for a few days at
least, in the expectation that funds for
Its continuance will be forthcoming.
Although due to go without pay. John
J. Shields, director, and his staff have
agreed to remain on the job and continue to serve employers and job-seekers
for the time being.
Mayor Curley said yesterday he felt
the bureau, the services of which are
offered free to both the employer and
the worker, nits a place of distinct value
in the industrial life of the city
and
should not be allowed to pass out of
existence, particularly at the present
time.

Director and 15 WorKers
Volunteer Services
Boston's Municipal Employment Bu•
reau will remain open for business as
usual despite the fact that its funds
gave out last night, following the re.
fusal of the City Council to step Iota
the breach with operating expenses foe
the remainder of the year.
%Viten 5 o'clock tolled at the bureau's
headquarters in the reconditioned fire
station at 25 Church street, the 15 staff
N‘orkers headed by Director John .1.
Shields voted to volunteer the serviceg
to the city without the 1500 weekly pay.
roll until such time as the City Council
reconsiders its action.

BID APPROVED
FOR PLAYGROUND
Work on a new playground near Stimson street and the Washington street
boulevard, Germantown, West Roxbury,
will begin next Monday morning, following Mayor Curley's approval today of
the contract awarded by Park Commissioner William P. Long to A. G. Tomasell & Sons. second lowest bidders. The
company bid $12,132 for tilling in land
and loaming. The money will come from
a total of $50,000 appropriated by the
city council for the playground. The
land 'cost $21,000.

TAX RATE TO BE
SET BY SEPT. 1
Boston's 1932 tax rate will be announced before Sept. 1, Mayor Cur-

ley said today.
The mayor did not indicate what
the new figure would he but it has
been understooli in Cty Hall there
will he an increase of anproximately $1. making the new rate $35.5(1
or thereabouts, es exclusively forecast, in the Boedon Evening Arneri-

con several weeks ago.

MORE AND MORE AMAZING
\V tat scents the most remarkable

levelopment of all the revelations
:oncerning the Welfare Relief investigators is the statement of Cor?oration Counsel Silverman that his
department alone has collected between $20,000 and $25,000 in cash by
law suits against persons who collected 'welfare aid when they were
not entitled to it.
This seems to show that the
frauds are exceedingly widespread
and also that the fakers hasten to
pay up when the law gets after them.
But the amount of money collected in this fashion by the Corporation Counsel's office is startling, considering the fact that it was done in
Iso short a period. Evidently the city
aid list just swarms with fakers.
It is hard to believe that literally
thousands of people, judging from all
the facts that have come to light
in the past few days, are so devoid
of all decency and hutnanity as to
isteal from the city money reserved
for those in real distress. Yet it appears this atrocious graft is widespread.
With all due regard for the very
difficult position in which the Board
of Public Welfare is placed and its
lack of sufficient trained workers it
:does seem as though a great deal of
the investigating has been carelessly
done.
Yet, we have the example of the
smaller cities where the obtaining of
the facts regarding the need of applicants for aid should be easy as
compared to Boston and we find they
suffer from the SMUG bare -faced
fakery.
We should be careful, however.
not to let this exposure of the unv,orthy blind us to the need of many
thousands of decent and honest
people who are dependent solely on
the allowance from the city. They
should not suffer for the sins of
others.

f‘
Boston Council

• Confused Over
Welfare Fraud
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Mayor Lets Contract
for New Playground
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PROBE OF AID
IS ABANDONED
McGrath Stirs Storm
of Dissension by
Announcement

(or ix warrants in the warrant tosa-om
of the central municipal court.
NOTIFIES DEFENDANTS
"I am notifying the several defendants
to appear in court and show cause, if
any, why warrants should not be issued.
I have notified the department of public
welfare to be present with the records
in the several cases, and I shall summon
the records of the several banks.
"These warrants are being obtained,
as in the past, and in the regular course
of business, and are founded solely upon
Information furnished by the department of public welfare.
"This departrment for months has
been actively enegaged In investigating
and prosecuting recipients of aid who
have fraudulently obtained relief. We
have escured the return of substantial
sums of money and many convictions.
"We propose to continue this work
with the co-operation of all parties and
agencies."

The city council was torn with dissension today as statements And counter statements met the announcement
that the proposed investigation of fraud
in public aid by the council committee
on public welfare had been definitely
set aside.
OPPOSE MeGRATH'S STAND
City Councilman Joseph McGrath of
Dorchester, chairman of the public welfare committee, stood firm in his decision not to proceed with open questioning of visitora for the public welfare
Other members of the
Idepartment.
council rose op in protest.
David M. Brackman of Roxbury led
the cohorts of the city councilmen. demanding the public welfare committee
press an investigation. The committee
members are McGrath. Thoma.s M.
Burke, Israel Ruby. Peter A. Murray
and George P. Donovan.
After declaring that the committee
would start a series of public hearings
next Thursday afternoon, before which
the welfare department visitors would
be questioned as to their methods in
anMcGrath
eases.
Investigating
nounced the hearings had been called
off.
This was done. he said, because an
Independent inquiry by the city council
might hinder the work by the new
Voice bureau of investigation in revealing widespread fraud.
wesekman demanded the council cornInittee proceed with its original plans.
He declared that to fail to go ahead
with the hearings would leave the impression with the public that any disclosures might reflect directly on the
council members.

•

FEARS "WHITEWASH"
McGrath then reiterated his original
statement that the hearings were called
off. In vie wof the fact that members
of the council had been criticised for
being possibly connected with the fraud,
he said that such meetings might seem
an attempt to whitewash the city
council.
Brackman countered with the assertion that at the regular meeting of
the city council netx Monday he would
demand the council committee hold Its
Investigation.
Meanwhile Hale Power, assistant corporation counsel, announced that, independent of other investigations, the public welfare department would press
otirt proceedings against several fraudlent receivers of public aid.
"As a result of investigaton of cases
forwarded to this office for prosecution
oy the department of public welfare."
he said. "attachments have been made
upon t he several banks by trustee pm,
ass. I shall on Monday, Aug. 22, apply

CITY WILL PAY
BLAST DAMAGE
Church, However, Refuses
Offer for Explosion in
West Roxbury
Thirty-eight of 39 claimants for damages to property, the result of an explosion on Edgemere road, Wset Roxbury,
on June 30, will be paid a total of $12,017 by the city of Boston. One claimant, a church, located three-quarters of
a mile from the scene, refuses to accepti
the sum offered by the city and the
case may go to court.
The city is not legally bound to pay
the damages. The contractor, however,
who was doing the work on the sewer
pipes when the explosion occurred was
bonded only to the extent of $1000.
Agreements were reached in 32 eases
by conferences between Building Commissioner Edward W. Roemer and the
property owners. The remaining seven
claimants called on Mayor Curley today
with the result that satisfactory agreement was reached in all but one case,
that of the church. Church officials
claim damages to stained glass window.s
which were shattered.
Houses for which damages are being
paid are located on Hinsdale road,
Washington street, Cheriton and Edgemere roads.

.R(1/1
G. G. A.TAKES MD
IN CIVIC CONFLICT
Thinks Mayor Should Reply
To Charges Made
The Good Government Association,
in a formal statement yesterday, commented briefly on the current controversy between Mayor Curley and the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau
over the city's operating costs and tax
assessment policies.
The statement follows:
The continuous newspaper controversy now going on between the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau
and the mayor is Interesting both
because of what is said and what
is not said. The assertions of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau
and Representative John V. Mahoney that the city's assessed
values rest upon a shaky foundation merit more reply than personal abuse of the individuals making the assertions.
No responsive answer to the attacks has been made by the Mayor.
The time-worn method of attacking his attackers on irrelevant
matters is in itself a confession of
weakness on the mayor's part.
The Boston Municipal Research
Bureau is well qualified to discuss
the merits of the controversy and
this association, therefore, expresses no opinion at this time on
that point. We do desire to call the
attention of the citizens to the fact
that the Mayor ought either to
meet the Salie squarely, or, if he
cannot do so, set about remedying
conditions. To call names neither
helps the city nor answers the
charges.

Curley Knows No One
Saved by Prohibition
Mayor Curley does not know of a
single drunkard who has been saved
as a result of prohibition.
The committee on prohibition research, which has toured 35 states
searching- for a single drunk who
has reformed because of the prohibition law, called on the mayor today to ask whether he ever came In
eontact with a single ease, But his
honor knew of no such ease.
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City Sues
to Recover
Welfare Aid

in conditions."
This argument rests, of course, on
elementary principles, but precisely on
hat account is it important. The whole
questioh, "Wnat are fair and reasonable
assessed valuations for property in various sections of Boston?" is basic to the
determination of sound policy in every
phase of municipal finance in these
troublous times. For example, if it were
really true that Boston's present total
valuation of nearly $2,000,000,000 represented a firm and universally fair basis
which could be counted on to continu(
Intact throughout the nest five years,
then the city government might indeed
be justified in adopting a rather easy
outlook toward the future. The argument in favor of borrowing money now
against resources of the next three or
four years—as in the case of the mayor's
proposal to tap the highway fund for
several years in advance—would gain
force. On the other hand, if Boston's
whole basis of assessed valuations is in a
shaky condition, and almost certain to be
forced down in the early future to a
level perhaps as low as $1,500,000,000,
then the compulsions of prudence and
of rigid economy become intensely strong.
If the "capital account" is declining.
then it is dangerous indeed to borrow
against ftLaire resources to pay current,

Mary Harring
Civil suite were entered in the Mu-11 flue, and the Boston Five cents Savings
nicipal Civil Court of Boston today for I 13ank as trustee; from Jan. 2r,, 1931. to
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Bus Diogenes Will Tour All Maine
In Quest of Law-Reformed Drunkard
Maine, the original prohibition state,
will be the next stop on the tour of
the bus Diogenes whose crew of aix is
searching for a "law-reformed" drunkard, it was announced yesterday.
The bus will visit Portland, Bangor,
Lewiston anti Augusta 8,s a result of
the failure of its crew yesterday to find
a pre-prohibition Boston drunkard who
had reformed because of the 18th
amendment.
The group was received by Mayor
Curly', at noon. The mayor told the
members that he knew of no lawreformed drunkards. Supt. Michael H.
Crowley of the Bo.ston police said he
couldn't honestly say he knew of a case
of a hard-drinking man who had reformed because of the prohibition law.
I. Good, meting manager of the Sal-

of drunkards reforming through persuasion or religion, but none who had
reformed because of the law itself.
The group also visited the Rev. Dr.
Robert Watson. secretary of the Lord's
Day League; the Rev Dr. A. Z. Conrad, pastor of Park street church, and
Arthur L. Davis. suntrintendent of the
Anti-Saloon league.
Dr. Conrad said he knew dozens who
formerly went on sprees who were now
supporting their families, but would not
embarrass them by telling their names.
Dr. Watson numbered them by the
thousand. Mr. Davis said he would
not co-operate with a wet organization
by ;trying them names.
The bus will leave here today or
tomorrow. Aar Mains.
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SIX MORE ALLEGED

MAYOR AND

WELFARE FRAUDS WHITESIDE

•

SWAP RAPS

Bank Accounts of Those Receiving Aid
To Be Attached
Six more cases of alleged fraud on
the city have been uncovered by the
Welfare Department, and bank accounts believed to elong to the six recipients of aid will be attached next
week by Hale Power, assistant corporation counsel, it was learned today.
These cases, like the 10 in which attachments were obtained Thursday,
have nothing to do with the police investigation and were discovered by
Welfare Department workers and
turned over to the office of Corporation Counsel Silverman for investiganot, and prosecution.
It is understood that these six persons have received a total of approximately 52000 from the city.
Among the cases which were investigated by the Law Department this
week was that of a woman who has
received $285 from the city. Mr Power
has attached a bank account of $1100
alleged to be hers.
Complicated Cage
Another case is that of a man who
has received $238 from the city and
is alleged to have a bank account of
$1375. A married couple is said to
have revived $218 from the city and to
have twd bank accounts tctaling $1212.
An example of the complicated nature of some of the cases is that of
a man and woman who have received
$301 from the city. The wife and her
mother have a Joint account from
which the motner withdrew $4000 in
1931 to buy a house. She bought the
house and $251 remains in the joint
account, it is alleged. All these cases
were discovered by Welfare Department workers stnd turned over to the
Law Department.
Corporation Counsel Silverman said
this morning that Mr Power, who is
now handling the welfare cases, was
assigned to this work a year ago, as
a result of the suggestion of Mayor
Curley that some one of the assistants he definitely assigned for this
purpose. During the past year he has
investigated And prosecuted
many
cases and recovered a large amount
of money for the city, $20,000 being
paid hack during the last five months.

•
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their own, for there seems to be none
of that race receiving aid at present.
A hurried scanning of the lists at the
Welfare Headquarters by one of the
workers there resulted in a statement
that there were apparently no Chinese listed.
The police investigation seems to
indicate that some of the districts are
relatively free from flagrant fraud
cases. It is understood that there
are few in the Beacon Hill District or
in the Brighton District.
At the station in the latter district
it was said no cases of persons with
sizable bank accounts had been found
and that a majority of the cases seem
to have been legitimate or at least to
be largely a matter of opinion.
City Councillor Thomas M. Burke
said this afternoon that when
the
Council meets Monday he will insist
that an investigation of the entire Delpgrtment of Public Welfare be undertaken by a council committee.
Mr Burke, who is a member of the
Welfare Committee of the Council of
which Joseph McGrath is chairman,
said that he will seek to have this committee take up the matter, but that if
this is noe done he will ask the Council
to appoint a new special committee.

$107,000 FOR
TUNNEL PLANT
Ventilating System to Be
Built in East Boston

Construction of a 10-story ventilating
plant, five floors of which will be below
street level, to provide fresh air for
the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel was ordered late yesterday by
Mayor Curley at a cost of $107.00e.
The Job went Co the Rugo Construction Company, the lowest of 10 bidders,
and the work of building, the structure
will start Monday at Decatur and
Maverick streets, East Boston, above
No Chinese Case
the traffic tube.
To provide a smooth asphalt paveOne race among the many repreNorfolk street, Dorchester,
sented in Boston seems likely to have ment on
Talltnt avenue to the Naw !Invent
from
a clean slate at the end of the welbridge, a distance of tittoot ii
fate investigation. So far as can be railroad
the Mayor Approved a 144.210.30
learned at present, no Chinese are mile,
M. F. Gaddls, the low bidcontra( t
among those who have been charged
will complete the work by
with teceiving aid from the city Ille- der, wno
13.
gally, and at the La Grange-st Police Oct.
the secood lowest bidder, the A. G.
Station, which covers Chinatown, it ToAs
,"seno & sons Comminy got the Job
was said that no case of a Chinese was
of grading and learning a new playamong those investigated.
Stimson street, near WashApparently the Chinese take care of ground at
ington street in the Gerninntown section of West IloXbilry at A cost of $12.131 The lowest bidder offered to do
the work for $243 lsss, but the Park
department protested that he had no
ieetylouts experience with the perk aye-

I

Former Sarcastic on
New Plea for Tax
Reductions
Ridiculing the public spirit of Attorney Alexander Whiteside, Mayor
Curley last night attacked the former
corporation counsel for seeking tax
reductions on $12,238,200 worth of
property upon which the Atlantic National Bank held mortgages.
"ISN'T WORTH TALKING TO"
The Mayor alleged that the attorney
, was more interested in wealthy clients
I than In the small-home owners of the
I city, who would be forced to bear the
burden of large tax abatements.
I Whiteside declined to discuss the
Mayor's latest contribution to the as"The Mayor
sessment controversy.
isn't worth talking to," was his sharp
retort.
"Sixty cases representing requests
for reductions ut assessed valuations of
$12,238,200 were today filed by Alexander
Whiteside, representing the owners of
properties upon which the Atlantic
National Bank is mortgagee," said
I he Mayor.
"The cases filed today by this sterling
advocate of efficiency, economy and
sound municipal administratiou, plus
the cases upon which he has recently
appeared, represent the huge total of
$31,000,000."

I

CURLEY APPOINTS
DR. M.H.SPELLMAN
i)rNiartin H. Spellman, brother of
Msgr. Francis J. Spellman, was today
mpeinted by Mayor Curley to the podtion of medical examiner of the Bos'Ain fire department. Dr. Spellman
headed, the list as result of a recent
civil service examination in which he
emerged numb,- 'me man.

I I
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of Increased
nOrne owners in the form
le.
taxes would be unbearab
equity in
"There is neither merit nor Whiteside
Mr.
the course pursued by relief for large
since his success means shifting of the
property owners and a
nt in the
burden of cost of givernme least able
those
upon
taxation
of
form
small home
to bear it, namely, the
Church Refuses Settlement owners.
equitable val"The timr to establish
stocks or
For W. Roxbury Explosion ues upon real estate. bonds,
conditions are
merchandise, is when
normal
normal, and conditions are not
Thirty-eight of 39 claimants for dam- as yet."
mayor's stateWhen informed of the
"He
ages to property, the result of an exploWhiteside's comment was:
ment,
Roxbury,
West
sion on Edgemere road,
worth talking to."
isn't
$12,on June 30, will be paid a total of
017 by the city of Boston. One claimant, a church, located three-quarters of
a mile from the scene, refuses to accept CURLEY ORDERS SPEED
the sum offered by the city and the

CITY WILL PAY

BLAST DAMAGE

•

case may go to court.
The city is not legally bound to pay
the damages. The contractor who was
doing the work on the sewer pipes
when the explosion occurred was
bonded only to the extent of $1000.
Agreements were reached in 32 cases
by conferences between Building Commissioner Edward W. Roemer and the
property owners. The remaining seven
claimants called un Mayor Curley yesterday with the result that satisfactory
agreement was reached in all but one
case, that of the church. Church officials claim damages to stained glass
wihdows which were shattered.
Houses for which damages are being
paid are located on Hinsdale road.
Washington street, Cheriton and Edgemere roads.

IN SETTING TAX RATE

the
Mayor Curley said yesterday that de1932 tax rate probably will not belarge
clared for another 10 days. The
ts
number of applications for abatemen
the
and reouced valuations made during the
r at City Hall and before
past
it'd of tax appeals has delayed
state
'
the work of setting up the assessors
will
figures from which the new rate
has
be partly computed. Mayor Curley deinstructed officials of the assessing
much
as
partment to expedite the work
y
as possible, keeping the necessar
forces working nights as well as days
the
so that the rate may be set at of
earliest passible date. An increaselast
in
for
several dollars is looked
year's rate of $31.50.

CURLEY ASSAILS
COST TO
AGE
DAM
N
AGAI
E
ESID
WHIT
$12,000
CITY OF
Tells of 60 Tax Reduction
_
Cases Lawyer Files

•

Atty. Alexander Whiteside, counsel for
numerous Boston property owners seeking reductions in their assessments from
the state board of tax appeaLs, and a
target for much criticism by Mayor
Curley in his current controversy with
the Boston municipal research bureau,
was again assailed by the mayor in a
statement issued yesterday.
The mayor, in his statement, said:
"When I made the statement recenta
ly that Alexander Whiteside was
raider and that he was inviting indiproperviduals or corporations, whose
by
ties were subject to mortgages held
the Atlantic National Bank. to engage
him as counsel in securing abateznents, he became rather indignant and
stated that I was talking through my
hat
"Sixty cases representing requests for
reductions in as:teased valuations of
$12,238,200 were today filed by Alexanowners
der Whiteside, representing theAtlantic
of properties upon which the
National Bank is mortgagee. The cases
of
filed today by this sterling advocate
efficiency, economy and sound municiupon
pal administration, plus the casesreprewhich he has recently appeared.
00.
sent the huge total of $31.000,0
"Provided the group of altruistic pubr
lic citizens of the type of Alexande
Whiteside were larger and provided
propng
In
dissipati
their zeal was equal
appeal
erty values before a hostile tax
to be tor loy small
bu d

Mayor to AsK Legislature
to Approve Payments
_
Having approved the payment of
42,017.34 to 33 West Roxbury residents,
whose houses were damaged by a con:metor's dynamite explosion two months
ego, Mayor Curley will request the next
Legislature to grant authorization of
the city's action in this case.
He agreed with the residents that
the city was morally obligated to come
to the rescue of the victims of the accidental blast, but he pointed out that
there was no law authorizing the city
to make the payments.

VENTILATING PLANT

CONTRACT IS LET
Hugo Co. to Build 10-Story
Tunnel Building
Upon recommendation of the transit
commission, Mayor Curley yesterday
awarded a contract to the Rugo Construction Company for erection of a
ventilating plant for the new vehicular
tunnel under the harbor extending between Boston proper and East Boston.
The structure, to be erected over the
tunnel at Decatur and Maverick streets,
East Boston, will be of brick and extend five stories above the street level
and to an equal depth below.
The bid of the Rugo company, lowest
of 10 submitted, was $107,000.
Mayor Curley also awarded a contract in the amount of $44,259 to M. F.
Gaddis Company, for asphalt surfacing
of Norfolk street, Dorchester, between
Talbot avenue and the bridge about
a mile distant. The Gaddis company
submitted the lowest bid.
On recommendation of Henry P.
Long, park commissioner, the mayor )
awarded a contract in the sum of $12,132 to A. G. Tomasello & Son for construction of a new playground near
Stimson street and the Washington
street boulevard, in the Germaittown
section of West Roxbury.
The Tomasello company's bid was
$245 above that of the lowest bidder,
but inasmuch as the latter company
had not performed any previous work
for the park department and as the
Toma.sello company, according to Commissioner Long, had carried out several
contracts satisfactorily, the recommendation of Long that the job be awarded
to Tomasello was accepted by the
mayor. Work on the project, which
involves filling and loaming, will start
next Monday.
I was appropriated
A total of $
for the playground oy the city council,
and of this sum $21.000 was spent in
the purchase of the land.

STATE AUDIT SOUGHT
IN REVERE PETITION
Municipal Accounts Not Examined
For Four Years
A petition seeking an audit by the
state of the municipal accounts of Revere is being circulated In Revere and
already has been signed by a number
of citizens. The petitioners point out
that no audit has been made in nearly
'ir years.
According to the petition, the signers
are "prompted by a genuine desire on
the part of the citizens and taxpayers
to ascertain the true financial condition of the city and thereby be in a
position to determine what course to
pursue for their general welfare."
'I'he petition, circulated by Atty. '
Myron Widgerson, will be filed with
Theodore M. Waddell, state director of
accounts, either this morning or Monday. Among the signers are two former mayors, a past president of the
chamber of commerce and several of
the largest taxpayers in the city.
Revere's tax rate was recently reduced $2 to $39.60.
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FAILS TO FIND A .m AN mo-BasTowf.,,nndf

REFORMED BY 18TH AMENDMENT
"Diogenes" Goes to Maine, and, If Search There Is
Unsuccessful, Will Abandon Hunt, During Which
30 States Have Been Visited

•

Paul Morris, director of the ProMr Morris said all he needed was
hibition Research Committee's ex- one name. Then he could rate back
pedition to find just one man who has to New e.:ork, turn over his bus, get
his family again, and
been reformed from drinking because his pay. join
start !n writing magazine articles.
of the 18th Amendment, summed up
his day's search in Boston last night Pciice Head Knows of None
and felt much discouraged about it.
He went to Pollee Headquarters and
He and his four companions have called on Supt Michael H. Crowley.
"I could not honestly say that /
traveled 12,000 miles from coast to
have known of a hard-drinking man
coast in their bus "Diogenes," Inturwho has been reformed by the 18th
viewing thousands of "dry" leaders Amendment," the police superintenand city officials, but they are sorry dent told him.
Next Mr Morris called at the Men's
to report that they have not found
They Industrial Home of the Salvation Army
one law-reformed drunkard..
even have failed to find a single and talked with I. Good, acting manfondly which has been 'oettered by ager.
the man in the house becoming sober
"I am sorry but we keep no records
because of the law.
of the sort of cases you are looking
They came to Boston, feeling con- for," Mr Good told him. "I know
fident that In this citadel of "law and of men who have stopped drinking
order" they would find at least one through persuasion and religion, but
of the many thousand law-reformed when it comes to the law, I don't
drunkards that "dry" leaders from know of any."
El Paso to Setae St Marie had asBy this time, the afternoon was
sured them were In this country.
nearly over. Although Mr Morris has
First they called on Mayor Curley, a slight suspicion that he is "persona
Who greeted them with the words, "I non grata" around Anti-Saloon League
don't think you can find anyone in headquarters, he called on Arthur J.
Boston who has stopped drinking sole-, Davis, State superintendent of the
ly hecause of the 18th Amendment.
Massachusetts Anti-Saloon League.
"Most hard
drinkers
nowadays
He said he found Mr Davis inclined
learned to drink since prohibition."
to treat his 12.000-mile search as "just
one of those things."
"Mr Davis tried to laugh it off," Mr
Pastor Refuses Names
Morris said later. "Ile said that even
Next they called on Rev A. Z. Con- If he were able to produce any cases,
rad, pastor of the Park street Church, he would not give me their names befor whom "repeal" is a fighting word cause I Was on the 'wet' side."
morning, noon and night.
Reporters who talked with Mr Mor"Why, I know a dozen men who ris at the end of his day's fruitless
went on habitual sprees, could not support their families, and beat their search seemed to detect a rather hurt
wives, but they now are completely expression in his eyes, as well as
reformed and support their families weariness. It was plain to see that
the Anti-Saloon League head's jocucomfortably," Dr Conrad told them.
But, according to Mr Morris, the larity had been interpreted by Mr
clergyman would not supply names Morris as a reflection cal the scientific
character of his expedition.
and addresses.
After all, he argued, hadn't he
Mr Morris looked over his notes and
elected the names of Mrs Henry G. traveled 12,000 miles through prairies
Peabody, noted local dry, and Mrs Wil- and Sunday traffic jams with nothing
but a few huedred tons of newspaper
liam Tilton, head of the women's comClippings to show for it.
mittee of the Antlsaloon League.
He learned that Mrs Peabody was
spending the Summer in New Hamp- Gives Up Search Here
"Are you going to keep Up your
shire and Was not available for an
interview by Mr Morris, Mrs Tilton ccaech in Boston?" ho was asked.
town.
"No, I give up," the expedition head
of
out
was likewise
Then Mr Morris was genuinely dis- answered dejectedly. "I don't believe
appointed to learn that all the Wom- there's one man in Boston who has
en's Christian Temperance Union °M. been reformed by the 18th AmendMaus were in Seatle attending the con- m•snt. rot I'm goMg to mr.'ke ene
more stab. I'm going to visit the first
vention there.
Dr Robert Watson, secretary of the State in the Union to have a prohibiLord's Day League, an ardent "dry," tion law. I'm going to Maine."
Mr Morris confessed that he will be
Was the next person whose aid was
rather glad when the expedition disIsked by Mr Morris.
"Why, thousands of people have bands. He said he was a little wordopped drinking because of the law," ried over his health. It seems that
Dr Watson exclaimed. "But, needless In every city and town he has visited
to say, if I gave their names, they he has been offered a drink. He felt
so confident that his chances of diswould consider it an unfriendly act."
covering the "one man" were better
in so-called Anne dry States that he

spent much time hi -these States and,
Ttauto
srltih
reriLw
rztest teeo
rr
nTilue.
ston
fact,
that the "drier" a State is, the worse
its liquor. He still remembers Oklahoma with a grimace, and he is apprehensive of the liquor In Maine.
Reporters, suspecting that the interview would soon degenerate into a discussion of the homebrew recipes used
in various parts of the country, implored Mr Morris to reveal first what
his inspiration had been on his tour.
My inspiration has been the Northwest Mounted Police," he explained.
"They always get their man and
His voice seemed to break. A tear—
or it seemed like one—seemed to teeter
on his eyelid.
"And I," he continued, "am a.
failure."
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1'(eception Planned
for Liner Saturnia
With a near capacity list of Passengers
the Italian Line motorshin Saturnia, is
scheduled to call at Commonwealth Pier,
South Roston. about 8 A. M.. Sunday.
and, after embarking nearly 300 New
Englanders, will sail at noon for the
Azores and the Mediterranean. The liner will have approximately 1000 passengers from New York.
Mayor Curley has arranged to have
the harbor fireboats meet the Saturnia
and escort her to her berth with a water
display from their deck guns. The fire
department band will be statidned on the
pier to greet the home-going Italian Olympie team. A reception to the team will
be held aboard ship and Mayor Curley
will present to the team a loving cup on
behalf of the citizens of Boston. Another
:•up will be presented by Joseph A. Tomasselo, who, like his father A. G. Tomas.
solo. has been knighted by King Victor
Emanuel of Italy for distinguished chi4enship.
among the passengers from Boston
will be a group of relatives and friends
of Mgr. Francis J. Spellman. Sailing to
witness his consecration as auxiliary
eishop of Boston. The elevation is to
take place at the Vatican on Sept. 8.
The group includes two brothers of Mgr.
Spellman, both Boston physicians. They
Dr. Martin H. Spellman, and Dr. John
Spellman. Both will be accompanied On
the trip by their wives. Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin and Mrs. McLaughlin are to sail with the 81)01m:ens,
as are the Rev. M. J. Owens of Quinov,
Dr. George L. Walton and Professor
Caleb W. Lawrence.

CITY COUNCIL MAY

INVESTIGATE FRAUDS
Brockman Likely to Ask
Inquiry Into Welfare Aid
The likelihood that the situation regarding- welfare frauds will be discussed at the meeting of the City
Council Monday was indicated yesterday, when Councilor David M. Brockman announced that he will probably
recommend that the special welfare
committee of the Council he ordered
to investigate the matter.
Some members of the Council are
known to he opposed to such an investigation at this time on the ground
that it would Interfere with, and duplicate, the inquiry now being conducted
by the police.
Prockman told a Globe reporter
last night that lie had not made no
his mind definitely to recommend on
investigation by the Council committee
and would first consult Joseph McGrath, chairman of the committee, and
other members of the Council. Mr
Brockman said that his desire was
that the whole situation he fully investigated And the results made publie.
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records produced.
These cases are not the result of
the police investigation. While Deputy
Supt Thomas F. Goode's new bureau
of investigation is studying the first
of the hundreds of cases sent back
from the various police stations after
preliminary investigations and while
officers all over the city are carrying
on the laborious work 01 checking up
on every one of the 20,000 persons now
receiving city aid, the city law department is going on with the work it has
done for years, investigating and,
when necessary, prosecuting cases
sent to it by the Welfare Department.
It has been estimated that the department prosecutes an average of not
less than 30 cases a month, all
originally uncovered by the Welfare
Corporation
workers.
Department
Counsel Samuel Silverman said yesterday that, during the last five months,
his assistants have recovered approximately $20,000 from persons who had
been receiving aid illegally. A number
of people are now serving jail sentences
for traud on the city.

Silverman Denies Friction

Mr Silverman denied that there le
any friction between himself and
Police Commissioner Eugene Hultman
over the police investigation.
"I haven't talked with the commissioner since the police investigation began," said Mr Silverman. "We are going light ahead in our own way, conducting our own investigation. The law
department is going to make its arrests through police officers attacned
to the Welfare Department.
"Carelessness or Collusion"
"We are going ahead In the regular
Apparentiy, he said, there has been way and getting results. We get our
either carelessness, inefficiency, or initial information from the Welfaie
even collusion, on the part of some Department. Then we Investigate and
welfare visitors, or the number of act. We are not talking, we are actvisitors has been much too small for ing."
the woilt they are called upon to do.
Mr Silverman added that he believes
He added that he firmly believed that the public is being given a wholly dismost, if not all, of the welfare visitors torted idea of the number of fraudwere honest and faithful and that their ulent cases. He said he believed many
numbers should he increased.
of the cases which have become pubFor the sake of the Welfare Depart- lic, on investigation, will prove to he
ment, and especially since there have far less flagrant than they appear and
been intimations that some persons that some of the most suspicious may
were receiving aid to which they were turn out to be legitimate-.
not entitled because they had been
The corporation counsel cited as an
recommended by members of the Coun- example the case of a man receiving
cil, Mr Brockman maid he felt the aid who was reported to have been
whole situa.tion should he thosoughly seen driving an automobile. On ininvestigated.
vestigation, he said, it was learned
He added that recommendations by that the man had secured a job which
Councilors werc riot supposed to he he only held two days and that the
binding on the welfare department end I car he was driving belonged to his
that he did not believe any of the temporary employer, who had told him
Councilors who ho ve written to the to take it for certain work he was doWelfai e Department on behalf of op- ing. He lost the job at the end of two
parentiy needy people intended that days and did not work again.
their recommendations should he occepted without investigation of the
Drinks Given by Friends
case by the
lfa •visitors.
Many cases of drunkenness prove on
Councilor McGrath, chairman of the
welfare committee, has maintained 1 investigation to he those of men wss
since the first suggestion of a Council 1 are given drinks by well-meaning
investigation was made earlier in the i or ill-advised friends, Mr Sil-sermen
week that for his committee to take up said. In a number of cases whei'e
th e matter at this time would be to it was -reported to the Law Departduplicate the investigation being ear- ment that a man was spending his
sled on by the police and might pos- , welfare allotment on drink it was
sibly ''interfere with the splendid work found that the family were getting
. every cent of the money, but that
now being done by Deputy Goode.
When the police have finished their the men, disheartened over his Ininvestigation it 'will he time enough ability to get work or possibly naturalfor the Council to take a hand if It ly inclined to drunkenness, was being
should then seem advisable, Mr M c- treated by friends.
As to the cases of persons found
Grath said.
to have hank occounta, Mr Silvermaa
said that while his department is
To Ask Warrants for Six
now prosecuting a. number of such
Corporation
Asst
Counsel
Hale cases, some on investigation turn
out
Power announced yesterday afternoon to be due
to mistaken identity. Somethat he will apply for warrants in six times the
person found to have a
eases of allege& fraud, in Central
bank account is not the person of the
'municipal Court, Monday morning. He
same name who is receiving aid from
said he will summons the Public wet, the city.
In other casee malicious
fare Department to bring in the
records of the cases and will seek a

misinformation is given to investigate
tors by neighbors, he added.
One case unearthed by the Welfare
Department is that of a woman who
applied for aid some time ago, Recently Information was received that
not long before she went on the list
she had withdrawn $49110 from a bank.
This case has been turned over to ,he
Lew Department and court action is
likely to follow.
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CHIEF POWER
LAID TO REST
Fire Department and City
Officials Pay Last
Tribute
Hundreds of persons, including many
children, and representing all walks of
life, private and public, filled St. Gregory's Church in Dorchester Lower Mine,
today to pay final tribute to the memory of Assistant Fire Chief Henry J.
Power, who died Thursday of a heart
attack.
The solemn high mass of requiem, was
celebrated by the Rev. Francis X. Dolan,
D. D., pastor of the church. the Rev.
Richard F. Howard was deacon and the
Rev. John J. Considine was sub-adveearchoiii.
Seated within the chancel were the
Rev. Henry Lyons, I. P. P., of II
and the Rev. John F. Cronin of Beachmont, lifelong friends of the veteran
fire fighter.
From his late home at 56 Pairmont
road, Dorchester, a detail of 50 officers
or the lloston fire department, and 200
uniformed privates escorted the cortege
tc the church.
The achy, hearers were District Chiefs
John McDo ugh, Daniel Hurley. Edward Locke, James Ryan and Capts.i
Charles l r i, James Lunny, Frank
Stimson and .
Crev.lcy.
The honore -y bearers were Mayor
James M. Curley, Fire Commissioner
Edward McLaughlin, Police Coimis
sinner Eugene C. Hultman, Congressman
John J. Douglass, Dermie J. Kelleher,
probation officer, East Boston court;
Henry Flynn, assistant clerk of superior
court, and Herbert Hickey, executive
secretary, fire department.
A large delegation of Elks attended
the servime. Hundreds who learned . to
know and respect Power, during his
more than 30 years with the department,
came from all sections of Greater Boston. Many came from East Boston, in
which district he long served. Parents
beought their children to pay final tribute to the man who was never too
busy to answer their questions and show
them about the firehouse.
As the cortege passed engine 46 at
Pea.r1 square, and engine 43 at Andrew square, the companies of both
stood outside and saluted their chief,
whose death came but a few hours
after he had fought a stiff three-alarm
fire. The bells tolled.
The burial was at Holy Cross cemetery, Malden, where prayers were read.

•
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They are headed by Mayor Curley and Commissioner McLaughlin.
Dignitaries leaving St Gregory's Church after ma-Firemen are shown facing the church, Dist Chief Cha:. • Donahue is ahead of Mayor Curley and Commissioner MeLaulthra.
Mayor Curley, Fire Commissioner dore A. Glynn and Probation Officer Henry Belknap, press representative of
J. Kelleher of the East Boston the New England Chief's Association;
Edward F. McLaughlin and other dig- Dennis
Engine 25, Fort Hill sq; Mr and Mrs
court.
joined
nitaries of the city and State
The active bearers were District Thomas Gilchrist, at:id pieces from
ii paying final tribute today to Asst Chiefs John McDonough, District 4; business men from all sections of the
District 10; Edward city.
Fire Chief Henry J. Power, one of the Daniel Hurley,
As the procession reformed, after the
Locke, District 9; James Ryan, District
Boston
the
of
executives
most popular
14, and Capts Charles Farren, Ladder mass, the brother members of the deparcity,
Fire Department. The whole
4; James Lunney, Ladder 5; Frank partment marched to River st, to
ticularly the tire-fighting forces, was Shannon, Engine 43, and Dan Crow- Washington st, Richmond at and thence
Many
ley. Ladder 2.
along Dorchester AV. The large crowd
represented, as was the State,
The music during the mass was watched the cortege as it moved to
business men, delegations from frateri ne,1 organizations and hundreds of furnished by Mrs William H. Fallon, Peabody sq. where the fire apparatus
organist, assisted by Miss Elizabeth M. of Engine 46 was lined up and the men
' felends also attended.
an stood at attention while the fire belle
The gathering was undoubtedly one O'Connell. sister of Ex-Congressm
Miss Ger- tolled.
of the largest ever to assemble in St Joseph F. O'Connell, and
Ranks were , broken at Dorchester
Gregory's Church, Dorchester Lower trude Devine.
and Welles avs and the funeral party
Mills, where the solemn requiem mass
Rev
proceeded to Holy Cross Cemetery
was celebrated at 10 o'clock by
Numerous Floral Tributes.
Malden, where interment took place
Richard F. Howard, assisted by Rev
Rev
and
deacon
were
numerous
The
tributes
arrangements were conducted by
as
The
floral
Considine
John .1.
Bernard P. McNulty as subdeacon. and there were many spiritual bou- Henry Craig.
Within the sanctuary were Rev Henry quets. Among the floral pieces were
Lyons. IPP, of Haverhill, and Rev
a beautiful offering from Mayor CurJohn F. Cronin of Benchmont.
The long funeral cortege formed at ley and pieces from William F. Conthe home, 58 Fairmount at, Ashmont, ran of New York, officers and memof
at 9:30. It consisted of 50 officers
bers of Ladder 8, Di.' main Holbrook,
the department and a delegation of 200
uniformed men from the ranks, off James A. Green, Broadway Fire Headduty. District Chief Charles Donahue quarters, Mrs Martha Greely, Mr and
detail.
WAS in charge of this
Fire Officers' Club,
side- Mrs John Regan,
On the way to the church the
which sent two pieces; Henry Herd
filled
were
av
Dorchester
on
walks
and family, William D. Randall and
with people, who stood with bared family, Mr and Mrs Sutherland and
heads as the cortege went by, and at
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IVI'LEAN IN
CHARGE OF
FIRE DEPT.

amounts sayea by the child lb the school j
bank. It is now for tile law department
to determine whether that small fund ;
shall be seized and applied to the upkeep of the family or used to reimburse
the city for part of the money obtained
from it through welfare.
BORDER LINE CASES
Other cases will be investigated to
determine whether there has been any
violation of the law from a criminal
standpoint or whether they come under
the style of "problem cases" with which
numthe welfare bureau deals in large
bers, and which are regarded as border
Uric cases.
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AID RECIPIENTS
BEHIND IN RENT
Landlords Complain They
Do Not Pay Out of City
Funds as Agreed

CITY COUNSEL READY
TO FILE CIVIL SUITS

I

Acting Commissioner
During Absence of
McLaughlin

2.

CITY SUES FIVE IN Spellmans SatToday on the
WELFARE CASES For Consecration Ceremonies in Rome
To Act Against Six More
Accused of Fraud
Ihrke to Call for Ifiquiry on
Entire Department
Five bills were filed in the Municipal Civil Court yesterday by Aset
Corporation
Counsel Hale Power,
seeking to recover a total of ;944 paid
by the Department of Public Welfare
to a number of persons. At the same
time attachments were served on the
respondents and the trustees of their
alleged bank accounts.
This action was another step in the
routine work of the 1,113A7 Department
in inveetigating and pa vac,Utint; ,a.ca
sent to it by the Welfare Department
and was not part of the police investigation.
The first bill is against Fred Mau.
rand, 1 Wyman pl, Roxbury, and seeks
to recover $70 which the declaration
says he received from the Welfare
Department between Nov 6, 1931, and
Jan 29, 1932. The second is against
Jacob Glickman and Jenny Glickman,
10 Intervale st, Roxbury, and seeks to
recover $219 alleged to have been received by them between Jan 26 And
July 19 of this year.

Covering More Than Year
The third bill is against Mary Harrington, 350 Shawmut av, South End,
to recover $185 alleged to have been
received between June 2.5, 1931, and
February, 1932. The fourth in against
'Edward Deltrich and Ada Deitrich,
Dale st. Roxbury, and seeks to recover e301.75 alleged to have been received between Feb 2 and July 19 of
this year. The fifth is against Abraham Santog and Rose Santng, 17
Creston at, Roxbury, and is for e169
alleged to have been received between
Feb 10 and May 4 of this year.
These five bills are. only part of the
Law Department's activities regarding cases sent to it by the Welfare
end
Department for investigation
prosecution. On Monday Mr Power
will ask the Municipal Court to grant
a number of warrants against per.
eonsalleged to have received aid from
the city 'llegally, and later in the week
etta.chmente will be sought against
six more, who, it is charged, had
money in the bank while they were
riceiving aid.

Nearly $1100 in Bank
One of the six persons against whom
attachments will be sought later is a
woman who has received nearly $300
from the Welfare Department and is
alleged to have more than $1000 in a
local savings bank. Another is a man
said to have received nearly $250, who,
the Law Department baileys's, has
*WI)
, 1400 tesst_yesq.

The consecration of their brother,
Bishop-elect F. J. Spellman, recently
appointed auxiliary bishop of Boston,
at Rome. Sept. 8, will be witnessed by
Dr. J. W. Spellman and Dr. M. H.
Spellman, Boston, and their wives, who
will sail on the Italian liner Sattumia
,from Commonwealth pier, South Boa'ton, at noon, today.
The party will include the Rev. M. J.
Owens, pastor of St. Johns Church,
Quincy; Fire Commissioner E. F. McLaughlin and Mrs. McLaughlin.
Mayor Curley, in behalf of the city,
will present the returning Italian Olympic team a cup and T. A. Tomassello
will present a cup given by the Italians
of Boston.
The Saturnia, en route from New
York to the Mediterranean, is expected
to proceed at noon with a send-off by
the band of the Boston fire department
and a demonstration by fireboats.
Others sailing: Dr. G. L. Walton, Miss
Alice B. Gould, Mrs. H. P. Clark, Mrs.
N. U. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ghlloiti, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McMurty, the
Rev. T. W. Smith, Mrs. C. E. Fay. Miss
Mary B
Lawrence. Miss Winleld
Smith, Miss Marion E. Rowse, Mrs. M.
H. Cook. Miss Louise Cook, Prof. C. W.

City Councilor Thomas M. Burke, a
member of the Welfare Committee of
the Council, said yesterday that when
the Council meets on Monday he will
seek to have an investigation of the
entire Welfare Department ordered.
The investigation, he said, should be
made either by the Welfare Committee
itself, which he says was created with
the idea of doing such work, or by a
new committee specially appointed. He
said he would consult with the Welfare Committee chairman, Councilor
Joseph McGrath.

Need of More Visitors
Burke said that in his opinion the
Welfare Department at present needs
at least twice as many visitors. There
are not enough now to handle the
enormously increased number of cases.
he thinks, and temporary workers
should be taken from the Civil Service lists to aid in the present emergency.
Mr Burke said that he also thought
that the Welfare Department as now
organized is too centralized. There
should be branch offices in each district, he declared, with a central c.f.
rice to handle general matters, leaving
the visitors to work principally out
of the local offices. This, he thought,
would facilitate the proper investigation and checking up an canes.

Few Brighton Cases
In the meantime the police investigation .of all the 20,000 persons now
receiving aid is going on steadily. In
some districts it is becoming apparent
that. relatively few fraudulent cases
exist, according to statements made to
the Globe reporter.
One district where the investigating officers are reporting few cases of
fraud is Station 14, Brighton, where,
according to
Ift,Grath, there
seem to be few doubtful and practically no flagrant cases among the first
allotment. Another district which has
*shown a relatively good record in the
eirst stage of th• invectigation is
Season Hill.

Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Squillacoti, G. L. Conley. Miss Stella Brady,
J. P. Englert, Thomas O'Connell of
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Osborn,
Nancy Ann Osborn of Brockton.
Mayor Curley yesterday designated
Deputy Fire Chief Walter M. McLean to be acting fire commissioner
during the absence of Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin.
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OR. SPEININ
GETS CITY POST
Dr. Martin H. Spellman. brother
of Bishop-Elect Francis Spellman,
was yesterday appointed medical
examiner of the Boston fire department by Mayor Curley.
The physician topped a civil
service examination list for that
position. Today he sails from this
city for Italy where he Is to be
present at the coming elevation of
-his brother at ceremonies at the
.Vatican,
At the same time the Mayor appointed Deputy Chief Walter M.
McLean as fire commissioner, He
will serve during the. ebsence of
rernmr. Edwalrri M, McLaughlin
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ANGERED BY
HALTING OF
HIS SPEECH

Police End Meeting on
Common, Threaten
Arrest

Carley Opens Roosevelt
Drive in Maine Friday-

Mayor Curley will open up his travel
lin g campaign for Franklin D. Roosevelt and the Democratic, ticket Pride?
night, whet, he will address a meeting
to be held at Sanford, Me., starting at
6:30 o'clock.

SANFORD TO HEAR CURLEY
IN SPEECH ON SATURDrAY
in

Democrats of Maine will gathe
to hear
Sanford next Saturday evening
at a
Mayor James M. Curley speak
of
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of New
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there, invited the Mayor to
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speeches in Maine but he was
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CURLEY HEARS
SELF IN TALKIE
Pre-View of Film to Aid
Roosevelt
Mayor Curley, late yesterday, PAW
seven and heard himself deliver x
minute addret,s on "the forgotten man,"
for
In behalf of Franklin L. Roosevelt
President, In a pre-view, held at the
tion
e
projec
privat
rs'
Brothe
Warner
nen
room at ill Arlington street, In the
district of the cliY.
sed
action
expres
satisf
The Mayor
with the film, which was prepared during his recent visit to confer with the
presidential candidate and managers of
the Dem clelattic campaign. The picture
will be released at practically all the
theatres in New England, 'according to
plans of the production company.
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CURLEY SEES, HEARS
HIMSELF ON SCREEN
Ten-Minute Campaign Film to
Be Shown All Over
United States
and
Mayor Curley yesterday saw
inute
heard himself make a ten-m
in bespeech from the talking screen
enhalf o" the Roosevelt-Garner presid
dAng
tial ticket. While modestly withol
any opinion of his oratorical skill
it revealed itself to him from the
screen, the mayor expressed himself
as highly satisfied with the film from
the photographic and sound synchronization aspects.
The film was displayed to the mayor
and a few friends in the projection
room of the Warner brothers offices
at 131 Arlington street. It was made
in the Warner brothers studios in New
York during the mayor's recent visit
there to confer with James A. Farley,
chairman of the Democratic national
committee. In the film the mayor delivers a speech dealing largely witn
present economic conditions and "the
forgotten man" as pictured originally
by Gov. Roosevelt.
Friends of the mayor who saw the
picture praised it. highly. The picture
will be released soon for public showing
in theatres In Boston and throughout
,the

as

entire aouztry.
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Thousands Bid Farewell to Italians

WELFARE MD ilit)111111

HALTS MANY FRAUDS

Who Competed in the Olympic Games
An ovation was tendered the Italian
Dlympic team sailing home on the Italian liner Saturnia from Commonwealth
pier, South Boston. yesterday noon, the
departure being the mo..t colorful of
the season with 5000 visitors, fireboats
spreading plumes of spray, airplanes
zooming and yachts all about.
A loving cup from the city of Boston
was presented the team, of which 75
members assembled in the liner's gold
room. by A. J. Tomasello, representing
Mayor Curley, the gift being accepted
by Caesar Gratarolla, the team captain.
Another cup from the Italians of
Greater Boston was presented by Silvio
Vitale, Italian vice-consul at Boston.
Thirty team members, including' Luigi
Baccalli, who electrified the world with
his triumph in the classic 1500-metres,
were not present, Bacealli having
stopped off in Chicago. Judge Frank
Leveroni welcomed the group. Each
member of the team was presented a
portrait in colors of George Washington.
Fire Commissioner E. F. McLaughlin

and his wife were sailing for Rome ie
be present on Sept. 8 at the consecration ceremony of the Rt. Rev. F. J.
Spellman, newly-appointed auxiliary
bishop of Boston. Others of the group
were Dr. J. W. Spellman, Dr. M. H.
Spellman, brothers of the new bishop.
with their wives; the Rev. M. J. Owens,
pastor of St. John's Church, Quincy;
J. P. Englert, superintendent of Boston's public buildings, and T. A. O'Connell, Boston publisher.
The Saturnia, en route from New
York, will call at the Azores, Lisbon, Gibraltar, Cannes, Naples, Patras, Ragusa
and Trieste. Capt. Aristide Consulich is
In command. Milo Rhodi, 32, who recently completed a term in Wethersfield
prison in Connecticut and who escaped
from the immigration station at East
Boston and was captured in Providence
after four hours of liberty, was brought
from Charles street jail and deported
on the liner. From Ellis Island. New
York, were about 20 deportees and a
number of aliens who were being sent
home at government expense on their
request.

LABOR DAY PLANS
OF BOSTON UNIONS
Mass Meeting on Common
And an Outing at
Pemberton
Labor Day plans for Boston will include speeches at the Parkman bandstand on the Common beginning at
10 A. M., Sept. 5, by Mayor Curley,
Gov. Ely, Representative John W. McCormack and others, and a labor outing at Pemberton. The Boston Central
Labor Union will be in charge. Nonpartisan discussion of the econotnic
questions of the hour will be the keynote of the gatherings and L. J. Moriarty, president of the Central Labor
Union, and James T. Moriarty, president of the Massachusetts Federation
of Labor, will deliver their views.
Duests at the opting at Pemberton
will include John A. Kelliher, sheriff
of Suffolk county, and John P. Manning, assistant clerk of the superior
diminal court. There will be an elaborate program of sports and entertainment,.
Francis P. Fenton is chairman of the
committee in charge, which comprises
Harry F. Grages, Mary V. Murphy, J.
Arthur Moriarty, William Dwyer. E. A.
Johnson, Johh van Vaerenewyc, Michael
J. O'Hara, Eva Rankin, John J. Kearney, Harry G. Dunderdale. Charles
'O'Donnell, Miles Connors, Bessie Elf!man, Donald McIntyre, Charles Canfield, Rose Norwood. Richard Garrity.
,Austin Kaveney, John Shiner, Nathan
Sidd, Charles Morrie, Philip Kramer,
Ida Smith, William Walsh. James Fitzgerald, Thomas Callahan. Edward McCarthy, Cecil Doyle, Martin Casey,
'James T. Moriarty, Otto Buchwold,
Michael Hines, John MacDonald and
Mary O. Thompson.

Local Police to Prosecute
Where Illegality Clear
The continuous publicity given the
police investigation of alleged frauds
in obtaining aid from the Public Welfare Department has thrown such a
scare into certain fraudulent recipihave volun,
ents that many of th!rn
tarily cancelled their requests for help,
it became known yesterday.
Police of the Joy-st Station discovered that eight pedlers, who claimed
they were out of work, had had their
names taken from the welfare list at
about the time the police were given
their cases to investigate.
Two pedlers, whom police claim
work each day, still receive aid from
the city and when questioned by police said they will request their names
dropped.
The investigation continues to reveal frauds. In one case, a man listed
as living on Lowell at has never resided there, according to the police.
A check on another has revealed that
the man getting aid had moved several months ago, but still gets his aid
as of that address.
Reports from various stations are
slowly reaching headquarters and following the first actual prosecutions in
court this week, others will be
ready. It is also expected that Police
, Commit;sioner Eugene C. Hultman wi'l
I make an official statement this week
concerning the future policy of the
department in respect to these eases.
Mr Hultman previously indicated
that where absolute fraud is discovered, the police would prosecute, but
if there is any doubt, the reports
would be sent to the Welfare Department for action there,
Reports on 15 new frauds came from
East Boston. Twelve of these were
wrong addresses and the alleged recipients were not known. There was one
Case of a man, receiving aid since
1930, shown ttl have passed tne title
l of a house of a nephew. Another man,
( who has received aid for a year, hat
la son and two daughters working.
The investigations led to the arrest
of.a couple in East Boston on charges
of drunkenness and living together as
man and wife though not mauled to
each other. Police say the man has
been receiving aid for two years for
the support of a wife a nd four children living in Brockton. The woman
Is well known to the police and has a
criminal reeord. They will be arraigned In. the East Boston Court this
morning.
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RUSHING TO STOP
THEIR CITY DOLE
Fraudulent Aid Receivers Hurry to
Cover, as Police Probe Reaches
Toward Them
the list.' Two addicon- names taken off
tional claimants were found never to
of
addresses they gave
case.s
the
amazing
at
have lived
tinued to reveal
in- the welfare department.
, public welfare frauds, including
East Boston Fakes
stances of persons on the aid list
First reports on the latest batch of
who have recently transferred owncases were slow, the police having only
ership of real estate to members of a few facts on hand regarding the
, their families, the indications were claimants. But In the East Boston section, the police under the direction of
I plain last night that scores of those
Captain Archibald Campbell discovered
receiving aid unlawfully were run- 15 new fraud cases. Of that number, 12
fake addresses.
ning to cover and removing their were
One arrest touching on the welfare
names from the welfare rolls.
cases came when a man and woman
were arrested on drunkenness charges
and were also charged with living toRUSH TO QUIT
gether though not married. The man,
Some of those who have been receiv- according to police, has a wife and four
children living in Brockton. For the
ing aid for the past two years have
past two years he has been receiving
durdropped
be
to
names
their
caused
aid for the support of his family and
and
police
apparently has been spending it on
ing the last 10 days, since
city authorities started a rigid probe. women and liquor. The woman In the
First intimation that the aid receivers case in well known to the police.
It is expected that Police Commiswere voluntarily cancelling their bids
for aid came last night when police of sioner Hultman will take a. definite
the
on
the Joy street station, in checking up stated today or tomorrow
on the latest batch of cards sent them method police intend to follow in the
cases.
fraud
welfare
the
by the Public Welfare Department, prosecution of
found that eight peddlers they had been
The development of a permanent coasked to investigate have had their operative plan between the police and
aid cancelled during the last week.
public welfare departments for continTwo other persons, who work every uous supervision of welfare relief cases
day and yet receive aid, were located was suggested by the joint committee
and when confronted with a threat of on municipal finance of the Boston
possible prosecution told police they Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
would apply at once to have their Real Estate Exchange, according to a
statement issued last night.
It is expected that Such supervision
will discourage fraudulent efforts to
obtain relief, and will help establish
confidence in the public welfare work
of the city.
While

police

investigation

Ryan Not to Act
Wholesale refusals of renewals of
automobile licenses and registrations
to persons on the public welfare rolls
is not contemplated at the present time
by Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan. Explaining statements he
made Saturday In an address before
the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association at Swansea, Ryan said that such
action would require much more money
and many more employees than the registry now has.
"In certain instances which have come
directly to my attention," he said, "I
have had opportunity to question applicanta regarding their sourcessof ineonne.
There have been cases where those
seeking to get their licenses returned
admitted brazenly and without hesitaHen that their only source of income
wee municipal aid. In these specific
cases I have seen Ilt to withhold their
licenees to drive.

One of ,,the most colorful transBoston in
from Corn-

atlantic sailings out of
years was the departut e

monwealth Pier yesterday of the
motorship Saturnia, for the Azores
and Mediterranean ports. More than
passengers left on the ship,
and as she moved out ihto the stream,
they lined the rails and filled in the

1000

deck spaces forward and aft, to witness the spectacular water display by.
two fireboats. Assembled on the end
of the pier was the Firemen's Band,
giving the liner a musical sendoff.

OLYMPIC TEAM SAILS
ship
A host of celebrities left on the
team,
for Europe. The Italian Olympic
Gratarolla,
75 strong, headed by Caesar
splentheir captain, who made such a
Olympiad at
did showing at the recent
home.
Los Angeles, took passage for
About 30 of the original group, Includrecord
world
ing Luigi Beccali, new
bolder in the 1500-metre run, remained
for short stays before returning to
Italy. Beccall, who became one of the
outstanding athletes by his marvellous
performance, stopped off in Chicago to
participate in an amateur meet in that
city.
Just before the Saturnia sailed, the
members of the team were summoned
to the liner's beautiful gold room, and
there, in the presence of a large crowd,
their leader was presented a loving cup
on behalf of the city of Boston, with
representing
Tomasello
A.
Joseph
Mayor Curley, and another by Acting
Consul Silvio Vitale, for the Italian
citizens of Boston.

Each Given Picture
Each man also received a framed picture of George Washington in colors.
Judge Frank Leveroni, of the Juvenile
Court, who presided; Mr. Tomasello and
Mr. Vitale, all praised the prowess of
the team and its achievements at Los
Angeles.
Taking passage on the Saturi.ia. were
Dr. John W. Spellman and Dr. Martin
H. Spellman, brothers ef the Rt. Rev,
Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, recently appointed auxiliary bishop of Boston.
With their wives, they are going to
Rome to witness the consecration of
Bishop Spellman in the Vatican Sept. 8.
Also in this group were Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin and
Mrs. McLaughlin, John P. Englert, superintendent of public buildings here;
Thomas A. O'Connell, publisher, and
the Very Rev. Michael J. Owens, pastor
of St. John's Church, Quincy.

Large Group at Pier
A large group of relatives and friends
of the Spellman family, including many
priests, classmates of the new bishop,
came to bid them good-by as they left.
Others on board were the Rev. P. J.
McCarthy, of Prince Rupert, B. C., who
has been the guest of P. .1 Finn and
family, In Arlington; Dr. George L.
Walton, Miss Alice B. Gould, Mrs.
itenry P. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
R. Ohilonl, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
McMurtry, all of Boston; James H. M.
Campbell, of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Osborn, Miss Nancy Ann Osborn,
of Brockton, and Mrs. It. G. Duval, of
Newport.
Miii Rhodl, 32, a convict, who recently
completed a term at Wethersfield State
Prison in Connecticut, was one of 30
pct.:tons deported on the Saturnia.
nitwit escaped front the Immigration
station In East Boston Thurvday night,
but was re<Aptlired in Providence next
morning. .
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CUMMINGS ASKS

MULVEY RETIRE

•

Calls on Curley to Withdraw Him in Race for
Court Clerk
DWELLS ON NEED
OF UNITED PARTY
John J. Cummings, president of the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, yesterday called on Mayor
Curley to withdraw City Registrar
James J. Mulvey from the contest for
the Democratic nomination for clerk
of the superior criminal court in order
to insure harmony in the Boston Democracy for the November election.
"Victory in November in Massachusetts for the Democratic party depends
upon an absolutely undivided Democracy in Boston," Mr. Cummings declares in an open letter to the mayor
dated yesterday. "It seems to me that
we cannot afford a bitter contest for
the office of clerk of the superior

•

criminal court."
Mr. Cummings said in his letter that
his acquaintance with Prendible is only
casual and that his interest is only
party unity. He added:
It is well known of course that
Mr. Prendible and his supporters
were ardent and enthusiastic Smith
men. Registrar Mulvey and his followers, like ourselves, were equally
ardent in their support of Gov.
Roosevelt.
I need not point out to a mind
as politically astute as yours that
If this contest is permitted to go
to a finish there are bound to be
some sore spots.
There is little doubt that Registrar Mulvey would pay a great deal
of heed to your advice and might
quit the fight in the interest of
harmony if you so advised, as it
Is generally believed that he is your
candidate in view of the fact that
his managers are Senator Michael
J. Ward and School Committeeman
Maurice Tobin
It does not strike me that this
would be much of a sacrifice for
Mr. Mulvey to make as he is now
holding down a city job which pays
$6000 a year, only a few hundred
less than that of the office which
.he Is now seeking.
There is another grave objection
to Mr. Mulvey's candidacy. He is
not a lawyer whereas Mr. Prendible Is a member of the Massachusetts bar, who has served seven
years either as assistant or as clerk.
i Moreover, it is to be noted that
upon the death of John R. Campbell, Mr. Prendible was selected by
the justices of the superior court
as the man best qualified to hold
the position.
It is a position of great importance, of great responsibility; it

requires familiarity not only with

the multitude ot statutes relating to
criminal procedure, but also a profound acquaintance with common
law forms which are not embodied
in our statute law.
It follows, therefore, that no one

but a well-trained lawyer is adequately qualified to perform the
duties of this office.
When Mr. Mulvey, who is not a
lawyer, sought the office of clerk of
the superior criminal court against
the late lamented John R. Campbell, he was defeated.
The people showed their sound
sense by electing Mr. Campbell who
had served in the office in a subordinate capacity for 40 years and
who, like Mr. Prendible, had been
selected by the judges because of
his character, Knowledge and experience.
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WORD ABOUT CURLEY
BRINGS A REPRIMAND
Sanford Democrat Tells
Town Meeting of Rally
pedal 11111.pateh to the Globe
SANFORD, Me, Aug 22—Asking permisaion to spealc at it special town
meeting attended by 1000 persons in
Town Hall tonight. Charles E. VAllely,
a local Democratic leader, announced
that Mayor James M. Curley of Boston would deliver a political address At
the hall Saturday evening.
When Mr Vallely returned to his
seat Moderator John H. Southern. Republican, who had given him permii•
slim to speak, announced that he had
supposed Mr Vallely intended to. die.
cuss One of the articles under considleration at the meeting. He said that
if lie had known the pature of Mr
he
Vallely's
would
Announcement
have withheld permission for him to
speak.
The meeting appropriated $3500 for
poor relief the sum to be taken from
the general fond. It also voted to
raise $21.500 by it temporary loan, also
for purposes of poor relief. The nieet•
ing was the most largely attended in
the history of the town.
I Cul. Henry C. Breekinridge of New
York, personal entillgt•I for Col Charles
IA. Lindbergh, will speak at a Demecratic picnic and rally at Lake Os.
Alpee at 1 p m, Saturday, The picnic
will be held at the Summer home of
Joseph E. F. Connolly, Portland attorney and Democrat', candidate for
the Houser of Representatives.

1
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CURLEY tai:TS ONLY
$5000 FOR BUREAU
Although Mayor Curley asked
$15,000, the city council yelterday
voted only $5000 to finance the
municipal employment bureau. In
his order the mayor declared
John J. Shields. director of the
bureau, nail other employes are
now serving without pay. The
the bureau 10
money will run
weeks longer.

JOB BERM'

GETS $5000
City Council Grants It
New Lease of Life
Operating without funds since last
Friday. the Municipal Employment Bureau was granted a new least of life tot
10 more weeks yesterday when the City
Council appropriated $5000 to meet its
payroll of $500 a week for 15 staff workcrs.
The appropriation was adopted with a
site of 17 to 4. City Councillors John F.
towd of Roxbury, Albert L. Fish and
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester and
.lement A. Norton of Hyde Park voted
against the order.

$13,000 FOR
BLAST VICTIMS
Council

Approves West
Roxbury Payments

Payment of $11.000 damages to the
30 victims of the West Roxbury dynamite explosion which two month. ago
chattered the house, at Edgemere road
and Hinsdale road was approved yesterday by the City Council without a
dissenting vote.
Alt- hot one of the :to owners have already agreed to take the settlements
offered by Mayor Curley, who pointed
out that there was no legal responsibility resting upon the city in the canoe,
yet the municipality owed Its resident.
Some rAdress As a moral obligation.
The dynamite was owned by a contractor who was installing sewers for

the city.

I .1 r ; q 1_1
CURLEY HOLDS ALOOF
IN COURT CLERK FIGHT
Mayor Curley yesterday declared
eutral:ty In the contest between Willam M. Prendible, the Mc =bent. and
ity Registrar James J. Mulvey for the
emocratic nomination for clerk of the
perior criminal court.
The mayor announced his purpose to
refrain front expressing a preference as
a result of an appeal by John J. Cumnines for interference by the mayor
which would result in the withdrawal
of Mulvey's candidacy.
"The time limit for withdrawals ex,
!
pired last. Friday." commented the
mayor "It is not my purpose to take
any part in this contest."
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lashed welfare boards and vested control
in a single official, Sullivan said such
a system in Boston would result in full
time supervision and probably a 10 per
cent, saving in expenditures.
The advisory board Sullivan proposes
would be made up of one representative
from the following organizations, Family Welfare Society. Catholic Charitable
Bureau, St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Federated Jewish Charities and the
Boston Preaident Association.

FIN. COM.
CALLS IT
SCANDAL

ing to take the chance of burning out
every traffic signal in the city for $500,"
replied the traffic engineer. "We are
using standard equipment and are not
going to risk the entire system by adding to the already established system a
short extension that would not work.
Our central control board at lire alarm
headquarters costs $14,000 alone and we
were not going to take a chance of
blowing that out for $500."
This is the second time that the
Finance Commission has criticised the
purchase of traffic signal equipment.
Two years ago it staged a long battle
with the traffic engineer in a drive for
his removal.

Says Traffic Si g n a 1
Manufacturer Favored by City

Asks Fin. Com. Probe Land Buying

SUPPORT FOR PROPOSAL
Support of this plan was forthcoming from an attache of the finance
commission, who, asking that his name
be withheld, predicted that as a result
of the widespread discussion of the
efficiency of the welfare department.
legislation will be enacted next year
providing for a commissioner. He
said:
There has been chaos in the department for more than two years.
Secretary McCarthy (of the welfare
department) thinks he runs the
department. He don't. The overseers think they run it.
They
don't. The visitors run the department and any one who investiThe Boston Finance Commission,
gates only casually will quickly
realize that the visitors are in conin a report made public last night by
trol.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, charThere are so-called paymasters in
the welfare department receiving
acterised as a "scandal" the alleged
$19 a week in salary who are pass"favoritism" shown by the city toing out from $5000 to $10,000
l‘ards a single traffic signal manuweekly to recipients of aid. From
this $19 these paymasters confacturer to the exclusion of lower
tribute one day's pay a month to
bidders.
the unemployment relief fund. Actually. they are passing out more
'
money a week to some recipients
CLAIMS LOSS OF S1200
who are unemployed than they receive themselves for working.
A loss of $11200 to the taxpayers was
It will not be until there is a
protested by the commission in the reradical reorganization and the plac7ent purchase of equipment for the axing of a salaried commissioner in
en' inn of the Tremont street
absolute control of the department
unit from
that the chaos which exists will be
Rroadway to Massachusetts avenue,
supplanted by a semblance of ef- because the lowest
bid was rejected
ficiency.
Ind the order given to the Signal ServOne of the first convictions arising
from the police welfare investigation ice Corporation at a price of $9001.
was that of Frank Delice, widower who
This firm and its parent corporation,
has received $5 weekly for two years the American Gas Accumulator
Comfor the support of his four children,
pany, have been given seven signal
although they have been cared for by
relatives in Brockton and are now light contracts since January, 1928,
though It had been the low bidder In
state charges.
Although charged with a statutory mly one case, the Finance Commission
offence and being idle and disorderly, 2omplalned.
Responsibility for ,the awarding of
Delice's arrest grew out of the visit
to his home at 3 Percival place, East the contracts to this firm was placed
by the Finance Commission upon
John
Boston, of Patrolman Peter F. McCoy,
V. Hurley, traffic engineer of the Bosinvestigating relief cases. Deice was ton
Traffic
found with a woman, beside a tub of established. Department since it was
home-brew. He appealed his sentence
of one year, as did the woman an inde"Queer Decision"
terminate sentence be Sherborn reforThe report contended that the commatory.
Three Dorchester men who have been panies represented in the bidding were
living on the city, but who have spent all of major financial standing,
which
their relief funds for liquor, were given agreed to file
certified checks and bonds
a year's probation yesterday in Dorin guarantee that their apparatus
chester district court by Judge Richard
M. Walsh, who advised the trio to look would do the work required.
"Yet, the bid of the Crouse Hinds
for jobs
The men, charged with
drunkenness, will not receive further Company of Syracuse, N. Y., a large
manufacturer
of signal equipment, Was
aid.
Three prosecutions, based on evidence releeted on the ground that the Traffic Commission's engineer was not satobtained independent of the police by
isfied that the apparatum to be furthe public welfare department, were 1 stied
would do the work for the city.
began in municipal court, when Judge 't'his queer
decision by the traffic engiElijah Adlow issued warrants charging neer will cost the
taxpayers at least
Mario Mazzotti of 57 Hull street with $1200," protested the Finance
Commisthe larceny of $236. Albert Mizhere of sion.
Harrison avenue with the larceny of
Hurley (lives 1-lis Reason
$316 and Mrs. Catherine Glynn of 7
Traffic Engineer Hurley retorted last
Leonard street, Dorchester, with the
larceny of $285. All three are alleged night that -the difference in the two
to have had bank accounts of more bids was nearer at)0. "We wars net, an.
than alOnn po,),

The Finance Commission contended
that the bid of the Signal Service Corporation should have been rejected because the firm failed to file a wiring
diagram as required by the specifications. Such diagrams were tiled by the
other bidders.
On motion of Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, the City Council voted to approve the publication of
the Finance Commission report in the
City Record, the municipal weekly.
He also secured the passage of an
order requesting the Finance Commission to investigate the recent purchase
of a firehouse site at Huntingt. i avenue opposite the Art Museum, :otesting that $61,000 was an excessive price,
in view of the fact that the assessed
value was $36,0e0. Councillor Norton contended that the land was riot worth
over week

rr-
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1 Fin Corn Hits Favoritism
In Award of City Contracts

Sara eases investigated by poi'le are
to be sent to Commissioner Hultman within the week, after which it
is expected he will make. ' nown the
position of his department in a
statem.ent.
7—For the first time this year a
decrease in the number of applicants
for aid in Lynn was recorded.
8—In Cambridge police inquiry
continued to disclose evidence of
relief frauds, and at the same time
the methods of the investigating
officers was criticised by a charitable organization.
COUNCIL VOTE IS 17 TO 3
The vote of the city council for holdling off investigation of the city's welfare
administration was 17 to 3, this decision
Mayor Curley was called on yesterdays
NEW BIDS OPENED
committing a special council committee
by the finance commission to substiIn the consideration of the five bids of seven members to dormancy pending
tute actual competition for municipal
completion of the police investigation.
contracts for the existing system of submitted in June, all were apparently An hour's oratory preceded the vote.
Several councilmen. including Joseph
competition "which has discouraged rejected but no such notice was given
McGrath, and Clement A. Norton of
bidders and maintained a policy of bidders. New bids were opened July 7
Hyde Park, in the course of the debate
favoritism supported only by excuses," and the Signal Service Corporation pre- dec'sred their intention to continue to
For the third time since Nov. 7, 1931, sented five different prices ranging from send those claiming to be in need to the
is
the commission, in a report featured by $7852 to $17,936 while the Eagle Com- welfare department contending it
pany held at $9211. but Crouse-Hinds their "duty" to do so.
vigorous phraseology In condemnation Company cut
while
statement
this
McGrath made
its offer to $8408.
of the practice of ignoring low bidders
The finance commission offers vig- he was arguing against the order to
of acknowledged responsibility, in- orous objection to what was character- have the special commit'ee immediately
investigate welfare ai ninistration, an
formed the mayor that the policy of ized as an indefensible act. Though the
specifications demanded that each bid- Inquiry which he said m.ght be con"advertising for competition and then der submit a wiring diagram
strued
as an attempt to 'nterfere with
to show
disregarding the result will make no how its apparatus functioned the Sig- the current police investigation.
McGrath described the isnefits to
progress toward the goal of a successful nal Service Corporation was the only
the work of the welf .re department
and economical purchasing system."
bidder which failed to comply.
will be obtained w Ai the comwhich
The commission concentrated Its
"Ordinarily," the report says, "this
would mean that the bid was irregular pletion of statistics of all places of resiscriticism on the preference which has and
the city would reject it, because dences in the city and of all car ownbeen consistently shown in the pur- it offered the city no opportunity to ers in these places. Hereafter, he said,
chase of automatic traffic signal equip- check up the apparatus. To make this it will be impossible for applicants for
public at to select vacant lots, garages
ment to the American Gas Accumulator lapse more aggravating, the Signal Ser- and laundries as places of residence, Cr
vice Corporation submitted five difCompany and its successor under un- ferent prices for complying with the to conceal that they or their relatives
changed ownership—the Signal Service specification with absolutely no infor- possess automobiles.
Councilman Norton disclosed during
Corporation, but paid some attention ti- mation as to what caused the difference in prices or what it would do for the debate that he had written more
the ignoring of the lowest bidder in tilt one that it would not do for another." • letters to the welfare department, in beaward of the contract for flour.
The commission found reason to com- half of applicants for aid, .han any of
plain that as the other bidders had his colleagues, and declared he %you
DECRIES SYSTEM
filed their wiring diagrams, they pub- continue to do so, although assert,
The repost charged that instead o licly disclosed how their apparatus that one in every 10 of the recipic:
ignoring the bid of the Signal Servici worked while the Signal Service Cor- of aid is a fraud. The only court,
Corporation because of failure C poration was permitted to keep undis- men who sought to force the order'
investigation through the council we
comply with requirements of the spedi closed its method of wiring.
David M. Brackman of Roxbury an,
The bid of the Crouse-Hinds Com- Thomas Burke and Francis E. Kelly o.
fications, the supply department, whicl
Traffic
pany
was
rejected
because
has been assailed previously for recog Engineer Hurley was "not satisfied that Dorchester.
After the investigation had been denizing this concern, unwarranted the apparatus to be furnished would layed Burke filed an order
asking the
gave it preference with the approval c work for the city. A similar escuse mayor to appoint an tinpa-41 committee
the mayor.
was givers, to explain the rejectiun of 1) determine the advisability of deThe commission decried the systen the two lowest prices for which the centralizing the welfare depattmen , by
which compels contractors and mer- Signal Service Corporation offered to the establishment of offices in at least
chants, believing that they are compet- funiish the apparatus. This queer de- "ix districts in the city.
ing legitimately, to disclose their prices cision by the traffic engineer will cost
Norton offered an order asking the
In public competition, only to be the taxpayers at least $1200.
layor to confer with the welfare overcommission
"The
believes
brushed aside when they are low bidthis conera about decentralizattsn, to which
ders "for excuses that are distinctly tinued favoring of the Signal Service
e added an order. freaned upon by
Corporation, heretofore known as the
not reasons."
le overseers a few .vsess ago, that 500
As illuminating proof of the basis American Gas Accumulator Company, permanent city employes, not overbut •
for its conclusions that there is no to the exclusion of other responsible dened with duties in their regular delegitimate competition for traffic signal tealers, constitutes a scandal. The com- partments, be transferred temporarilt
equipment, the commission emphasized mission cannot understand how the bid to the welfare department Is invest
,n its report, the facts about the bids sffered in this last competition could gators.
n- ssuipment which were received ie considered since it lacked one of the
The meo 'slish the present
most important requirements," to which
June T.
method of control
the welfare deSignal Service Corporation was this comment was added: "The city partment by a Sinai.,, of overseers and
tuthorities are constantly rejecting bids
.he second highest among five bidders or less cause."
Place responsibility in a commissioner
and its quotation of $17.936.50 was
In complaining about the award at a of public weifare, was msdt. by Represalmost twice the bid of $9211 offered tt.ost of approximately $1000 in excess of entative Lewis R. Stinitan of Dorchesby the Eagle Signal Corporation and ,he lowest price of the flour contrast, ter, in a bill he filed in the House of
in contrast with the bid of $9582 sub- •he commission cited this instance as Represen tat Ives.
mitted by the Crouse-Hinds Company mother exemple of disregard of the
The bill provides for an annual sal
which has previously been ignored in Interests of the taxpayers.
ary of $7500 for the commissioner ant,
1928
similar awards. Between January.
Mayor Curley has defended his ac- an unpaid advLsory board, to serve for
and February, 1932 six contracts for tion on the ground that he took care the term of the mayor. Pointing out
signal equipment, have been awarded that the highest grsde of ft sur was pur- that, recently New York city, Chicago
to the Amerlean Gas Accumulator chased for use in the hospitals and St. Louis and a large number of Cc
Company although in but one instance other municipal institutions,
iectieut cities and towns have abolwas its bid the lowest.

Calls on Curley to Restore Actual Competition—
Charges Low Bidders Ignored, Citing
Traffic Signal Firm's Preference

(
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GOV. ELY AND MAYOR SHAKE HANDS

in
One of the rare occasions since the recent presidential primary campaign
which Mayor Curley and Gov. Ely, opposing leaders during the campaign, have
shaken hands, is shown in the above photograph. The incident, unposed, occurred last night at a Democratic harmony meeting in Faneuil Dail. The mayor
Is shown greeting the Governor on the latter's arrival.

LEADERS AT DEMOCRATIC ASSEMBLY

Mayor Curley is shown addressing the gathering. Seated at the left is Gov. MY
with Chairman Joas.h A.
-A

•

men John .7, Donglemit
and John W. Rouse these
intimate and pleasing reMcCormack, Gov Joseph B. Ely
lasj lations that exist between them and
night urged "the cause of
the Democratic crineidate for Vice
Democracy Preside
nt. I was plea. rd to hear,
in the State and national
"the
ticket." The Mayor touch on the ridiculous
situaGovernor did not mention Roo:evc
tion
that
now
exists
so far as the
lt or
Rept', '.
Gn.rner by acme, but said he
ticket is concerned, with a
had de- platform on prohibit
ion that permits
rived pleasure from hearing
the elo- any Republican to be wet or dry. What
quent pleas for the national
ticket by better proof could there be of the situation than that the President is wet
ether speakers.
land the Vice President is dry."
Mis 25-minute address at the rally
He ridiculed the Republican platform
And said:
at Fanelli' Ball came a few
minutes at Chicago"There's one thing we did
that they can never take
after the Congressmen and Mayor
had away from us." There was applause
spoken. When he entered the
and cheers. "I don't know whether
hall.
Mayor Curley was seated on the plat- you mean the same thing I do. Wet
wrote into that platform a plank on
form and when the wild applause
prohibition
quieted, the Mayor and the Governor of the 18th that calls for the repeal
amendment.
shook hands. The crowd roared its it may not he repeale They tell us
d, but it has
approval of the apparent reconciliation made the President of the
United
ot the leaders or the Smith and Roose- States wet."
He next ridiculed a candidate for
velt forces in this State.
Governor on the "Prohibition Repeal"
ticket, saying that he himself was the
Curley Strikes at Mills
best prohibition repeal candidate there
Mayor Curley lashed Secretary of could be.
the Treasury Ogden Mille for attacking
Roosevelt and declaring that Herbert
Hoover was qualified to be President. Wants More Voters Here
Gov Ely said the figures on registraHe made a vigorous appeal for Gov
Roosevelt on the ground of his record tion inte:ested him and he wanted to
in New York and the courageous type see 50,000 voters put on the lists in
of leadership that he has shown thus Boston. He said that he understood
that if "every candidate for Reprefar.
In his conclusion, he mentioned Gov sentative would bring a friend to be
register
ed, that might be enough."
Ely, saying, "At the Chicago convention the faith of the Democracy of When the laughter subsided he said
the Nation in this splendid executive that the great number of candidates
and brilliant leader of men was at- was all right because strong, young
tested when more than 40 States of the leadership is needed now.
"Public Interest demands, the needs
Nation, with substantially all of the
territories, recording their votes in his of humanity require men in positions
trust in the State and Nation whose
of
favor as party nominee.
, "The American people have not minds are right and whose hearts are
' looked in vain to the Democracy for a also right," said the Governor.
leader to restore opportunity in this "If we may pass back to registraNation of ours, and we in Massachu- tion, if the State is to remain Demosetts should deem it not only a cratic by that margin of comfort that
privilege but a duty to record our votes we so much desire, we have to work
In the November election for the stand- and organize. Put those names on thc
ard-bearers of Democracy, Franklin D. list that ought to be there.
"I'm glad I came down here. This
Roosevelt and John N. Garner for Vice
President and the Democratic State lis not the start of a campaign. It ii
ticket headed by Gov Joseph B. Ely. the beginning of a fight. I presume,
We have the candidates and the issues. as it develops in all its phases, as we
The duty of the hour is to induce every begin to discuss the issue% we shall
voter to register and in November we meet again. X hops It will be a (mole"
night."
will be victorious."

i

Congressmen Praise Garner
Congres

John F. Reports on West

When the Governor finished, Josef*
smen McCormack and Douglass were forceful in their praise of A. Maynard, chairman of the DemoGarner as Speaker and as a friend to cratic State Committee, announce4
them in the House of Representatives. that the meeting was over. The Gov,
McCormack took Congressman A. ernor stopped to chat with friends,'
Mayor Curley, after talking wits
Platt Andrew to task for what he and
Congressman McCormack for 6 meg
called a "distortion of the truth"
rnent,
left the stage.
about Garner's desire for an investiThe meeting did not get under way,
gation of the Treasury Department.
until about 8:45 and Mayor Curley arDouglass said that he had followed rived
as ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
Garner's leadership and had never
was about to speak. The Mayor got a
found it wrong.
big hand, but Gov Ely had the wild.;
When the Governor was Introduced receptio
n when he came In.
the crowd waited expectantly for some
Fitzgerald suggested that everybody
word on the national ticket. But the sing,
"Hall!
Hail! The Gang's All
Governor's opening phrase, "When
motored down from the sticks," fie Here" when the Mayor arrived and
there was much applause. Fitzgerald
them roaring and he then proceeded to said that
trip to the West had contell how he came to the meeting with vinced himhie
that Roosevelt would carry
the expectation that it would concern those States
easily. He pleaded for
registration and organization, and he
more registration of Democrats in
wanted to learn how It was done.
Massachusetts and then launched into
"I am glad I came here because I've an attack
upon Cooliege, Hoover and
heard the cause of Democracy in the Mellon
State and national ticket very elo- market for their part in the stock
boom and depression.
quently and persuasively pleaded. I
Mary H. Ward, national committee
am glad I am here that I may be per- member
,
the next speaker, said that
mitted to say that from every appearance I think that the Democracy of the candidates should appreciate the
Massachusetts is united this year in "women element" and make constructive campaigns for nomination on the
behalf of the Democratic ticket.
Democratic ticket. When she referred
-to Goy Ely as "Presidential timber"
Ely Ridicules G. O. P. Plank there was much applaus
e and she
'I am glad that I came here to hear cloaed by saying, "lie's not a bandfrom the members of the national wagon jumper. But when he jumps,
he stays put. We'll win with
him."

Douglass Recalls Old Schism

Mr Maynard said that Congressmen
Granfield and Connery were unable to
be present and introduced Congressman Douglass. Douglass recalled the
nomination of Grover Cleveland and
how bitterness over that nomination
was healed by true Democrats. He
said that he had no apologies to make
for the acts of Democrats in Congress
under the leadership of Speaker Garner and attacked the men who he
said were making a "whispering campaign" against Garner.
Congressman McCormack said that
Speaker Garner had made Douglass
chairman of the Committee on Education and had sent men to the corn.
mittee who would block the Department of Education bill. He attacked
Andrew's statement and said that a:though Speaker Garner was in favor
of an investigation of the department
some time ago, he held it hi abeyance
this year because of economic conditions, thinking that an investig
ation
might add to the fears of the people.
But he did offer to push the investigation when a temporary floor leader
of the Republican challenged him
to
do so, Congressman McCormack raid.
The meeting was under the auspice
s
of the Democratic State committ
ee and
was intended primarily for candida
te:,
for office and active workers
in the
Democratic ranks.
Mr Maynard
opening the meeting, explained the
necessity for registration and said that
State committee is willing to cooper.
ate and build up the Democratic organization in every community.
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ELY OMITS NAME
• OF F. D. AT RALLY
Urges Cause of Democratic Ticket
After Audience at Faneuil Hall
Cheers Handshake With Mayor
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for More Voters
WRNS 50,000
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Riaing to elim•x
Domorratic rally
which had liatened to militant. apeeLhea
for the Itoonevalt-Garner ticket by
Mayor James M. curio)
,;Ind Congrasn.
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the rank and le of the party, however, cormanty
in contrast to toe bitterness
interpreting
Garner's visit and during the presidential primary.
The
if :11.1
a rt
attempt governor indicated again, however, by
to (•:i,•• him
111, ,f'f,•,•tions of the not mentioning the names of ether
f ,1,--itirate inIiH;111 m,k of trying Roosevelt or Garner, that he was heslmake
,•11
betiene,ary of the tatingly generous when he indorsed the
inoaaus
tI
t)einocratic cause ticket after weeks of reflection on the conhy smith tot. Year:
, ;Igo.
vention proceedings which turneci out
Thim objective was at least hinted at so disastrously for Smith and still are
last night at the Faneuil 'Hall meeting keeping hint silent when he is asked
when Congressman John W. McCormack whether he will take the stump for the
of South Boston and John J. Douglass of man he did not want nominated.
East Boston took up the cudgels in behalf of Garner and endeavored to portray
ihim as a warm supporter and admirer
lof Governor Smith in 1928 and as a
friend
unquestionably of the liberal
Democrats in the Bay State, singled out
to be one of the hottest battlegrounds
t-i 13
in the election in which the Republicans
are confident of putting over the Hoover.
Curtis ticket.
By William F. Furbusli
Joseph A. Mayna-d the new chairman
As the national campaign graduall3 of the Democrat ,, state Conimitte •
'
gets intuits stride, the chieftains of bott ranked along it
the Republican and Democratic organi mer Mayor John I! 'z.orald a thi -th-rs
•
among
the
mor,•
in
the
zations in Massachusetts are engaging ir
narty's
iisod that it is
a lively race to increase the registratior councils, apparel;
thiS
of voters. Next to the obviously difficult all-hop , rtaol 1,, ,,•I,i1H. , ;
,r , ,oant
'itask of "selling" Speaker John N. Garner, SW- A
a
,
feren
,-,•
1
ork
,
their vice presidential candidate, to an
national he
:s. he was
electorate which still holds former Gov- chairmen it
,,•0 optitni;,';
r,,recasts
ernor Alfred E. Smith close to its heart, quick 1,,
-adult
- warm
the Democrats, with Mayor James M. after (•;',"
II
latgland
H
11
etilmsy
Curley constantly prodding them into ac. regard
Mayor Curley did not come to his
s,rong hold on the Bay
Ron. are striving to add 50,000 more of Swill
was Indicated by the bffice At City Hall today, and there it
party voters to their lists in Boston to State'
'
1
fact
that
the
; .onvention
delegates was learned that early today he had
bring. the total here to 300,000, a goal
;tamed the itooseve:twhich the mayor insists should. be at- pledged to hint
secret visit
nledc,ed delegates three to one in the decided on a honied at
tattled.
to New York. It was learned that the:
The Republican organization already Anvil presidential primaries.
Mayor left Roston this loot------ bound
has been quietly at work checking
for New York. accompanied by one of
organizecarefully
with
registration
0. l'. Encouraged by Outlook
tions in each election district through, 1-Incouraged by the belief that the sc- his secretaries, and that it was his inout the State to bring out the grew
on of the Roosevelt-Garner ticket tention to he away from Boston today
est possible strength for the Hoov,•,
,I more to alienate the Smith fol- and tomorrow.
It is believed that he planned to conCurtis ticket, and while Boston has
here titan to twesent a continabean looked upon as a necessarily
ing
those who went Democratic fer with those managing the DemoNew Yolk
,
tile field for Republicans, the younger in
Republicans at once Fel. out cratic national campaign
a
members of the party are making on the defe.aion and they today And that tomm row he would
to
confer
with
double-barrelled effort to solidify the nu- are confident that. as a result of their move on to Albany and
dens already In effect and to inerease:mmed;;,t,, mismoinary work, they have : Gov Roosevelt, the Demo.-ratic nommaterially the total now estimated at brought back into the fold many who ; inee for President.
mat,
about
drifted away to Smith. They ftel also
Iteght ration wits the chief theme ,of that large groups of the irreconcilable ,
I
s discussion
Mayor
hist night at. a'Smithites will register their discontent
Faneuil Hall of the numerous" not Voting at all, in this Way con.
meeting
Democrats who have qualified to til"1, tributing to wiping out the small marnomination for various offices in the tutu, gin.ny which Smith carried Massachuing primaries. governor Joseph B.
setts, which Senator David I. Walsh ha3
who came in "from the sticks," as he to,l repeatedly declared is a normally RentibIt, and received an ovation, but wha,,,•„,
„!,1, „,„„1
t h e izeptiwienn
lack of mention of either Governor Fra
it
lin I). Roosevelt or Speaker Garner in his,„,, „
--air's stand for
address was eloquent, also expressed
are smiling,
----- - nor
teremt in registration concerning the
Ely's
was
Ina
chanics of which he said he
!)
,1110era tic
familiar.
ient of the
it has been ohViOns ever since the;
.1
Democratic convention in Chien., a that, \\
while the Bay State Democrats, whose,
affection for Governor Smith is an out-,,
standing political phenomemin, have beery„.,
,,,lita ,. ,
. I no,
more or less lukewarm toward Roosevelt ,,;„,,, :
;,-: bon
- ago V. Inll ile
bordered
dis-;,.., o,,.I , ,,elrol in itost ,;1, of the Smith
for President, they have
',Maly on the sullen with reference to, ;ow II ,: , t •,,;(1 in his ,01. 7 win leatha-ship
Garner. They are hesitant in forgivinga wit ,b,,1, ;„, „„, „„.,.; Hot, tit you ri,..a
s
bosy
.Garner for throwing his support tolH otei h. 11t ,;„. ,.;,,, ; „,n officials '
'Roosevelt In the convention; they still arCrecording r,,,.1,-tr,Iti.n..
\Vbether the
tar from r,,,•onciled to the emphasis atanayor. ,ind,,, the new order of things,
tached to the fact that Garner failed towhich does ii, , find him taking his usual
go to Hi-- 1,•I.'nlmne at Washington teenervti,, ,,r,:i driving part in individual
rshin. may Prevail lI ater
talk AS 11 11 :-;11111)1, then trying to consoli•camnoipn ],,l,
date his sh,o,itoosevelt movement at the„p.ei li,, 1,,,,ty councils to allow him to
Chicaeo ,•onvention.
1.,, ..,!I ill i- it h, inntm is prnbleinatiettl.
Many ..i the Bay State voters. liteltid.
Mg sn111,` Republicans who were atstilow hi Starting
.1
Wavle,' a way from their camp back in It is al,v ous that the drive for the I
1928 by the appeal of Al Smith. tire slowlitiosevelt-Garner ticket has nol attained '
In warming up to Garner despite histh„ moment um here or elsewhere which
recently expressed feelings of regard formarked the Smith prAiminaries four years
with his
nosi-ago. The mayor tnay become restive
New England in I - Out nist
lion in the past with relation to thisupon his return from his September tour
section or the country. The Garner an-of the Western States in behalf of Roose.
pearanee in New York a few days agovelt anti step into the picture with more
and his call on Smith may or may notforceful emphasis than is called for in
have been thri,od by the Party chieftainsthe present schedule slating him for tho
as a gesture to Overcome the antinathystinny in %II 11011a FeetiO/la of the State,
Texa8 in This, section The meeting last night was one of gout.
to the man from pcolftten.1
oheervera an1:l harmony. with Governor Ely and
of the Country_
aa
er. el

Democrats A-Vd

G.O.P.in Drive
for New Voters

Former, Trying to "Sell"
Garner,Prodded by Curley
to Boost Registration
_

,
CURLEY IN NEW YORK
ON SECRET MISSION

Expected to Confer With
Campaign Leaders

757,

3 2-/
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Burying Hatchet!
After shaking hands with Gov.
Joseph Ely, left, in presence
of Chairman J. A. Maynard of
State committee, center, and
several hundred Democratic
candidates for office, Mayor
James M. Curley is shown
speaking at Democratic meetlog for interest of "the ticket"
at Faneuil Hall last night.

ELY OM ITS IKE T114)1% 0IF
it A 4E
.1100.1 .
Democracy in liii Slate

Although he ureci 1ic 'cause of
ed direct reference to his
and National ticket," Gnv. Ely avoid
elt
party standard hearers, Roosev

—173FtlvcII i>1
Curley in New York
to Plan His Trip
d by one of
Mayor Carley, accompanie
aries, James G. Tobin,
his assistant secretthis noon to meet the
left for New Yorkand make further plans
Roosevelt leaders
trip to the Far West
for the campaignleft word that he would
next month. He
and tomorrow, but
he absent today the visit. It was said,
ivould not discuss might visit Governor
however. that he
home.
Roosevelt on his way

address
and Garner, in a 25 minute
at
at the Democrats' opening rally
Faneuil Hall. last night.
"I am gmd I came here because
I've heard the cause of Democracy in the State and National
ticket very eloquently :aid persuasively pleaded," he said. "From
every appearance, I think - the
Democracy of Massaelturctts it4
united this year in behalf of the
Democratic ticket."
He had been preceded 'by Mayor
Curley, who greeted him warmly on
his arrival. Curley, Ely and other
spzakers assallec the Republican
straddle on prohibition.
Mayor Curley and Gov. Ely were
centers of a wild demonstration
when they clasped hands !n the
center of the stage. During his
address, Curley again urged Kly's
re-election.

1
ot •
THE CONGRESSMAN
Hoover and hla eloquent
Gov. Roosevelt were heartily applauded. Congressman Douglars said that there
make
to
occasior
The Governor took
was no necessity for apologizing tor
veiled charges against unidentified
of Garner and expressed the hope that the
sources in regard to the candidacy
and
n
come to Easton
speaker would
o
,
who is c
Patrick H. Doherty of Avon
the Democrats of his loyalty to
i
vnce
"proa
on
ship
seeking the governor
Smith in 1928. He did not explain- the
hibition repeal" ticket.
ex _ speaker's refusal to speak to Smith over
The Governor, the final speaker,
t he .telephone during the party conpressed his pleasure at having had the vention at Chicago.
opportunity of hearing the cause of the
McCormack. in citing Garner's fairy
state and national tickets so eloquentl
ness. said "I stand here frankly and
presented and he complimented thes u
on t toucyaotu
ionthat
usaeungdclaosspmromiudsitc ye'ioas
.
PiiilbiclihHcloyDo
mayor for citing the alleged ridiculou the
education
committee
of
position of the Republicans because on
was &jib_
n,
chairma
the divided sentiment c their leaders
erately stacked by Speaker Garner
prohibition.
Gov, against the Smith-Towner bill.''
Ignoring Roosevelt and Garner.
Hoover, He attacked Congressman Andrcw for
Ely lashed out at President Republi- his alleged distortion cf facto in conVice-President Curtis and the inconsis- inaetcio
hefo
n pitn‘,
artte
tg
am
estpiagsast
din
to
tinonpraotivtih
can platform for the alleged
tion
investiga
s
prohibition.ncie
on e
t
-President, the treasury depe.itment. Andrew. he
The President and the Vice
"corn- said. deliberately conv-yed a false imhe charged, were engaged in a
Hetression. because of the complete lack
plete straddle of a great question."
find 'f sound arguments on the Republican
would not be surprised. he said, toother side with wnich to attack Garner
r•c. He
on
them taking similar positions the
cam- c•nicted Andrew for his alleged timidity
planks in the platform before
charges
the
in
making
pa.ign proceeds much further.
that Massachusetts instead of on the floor of
By W. E. MULLINS
"We did one think at Chicago
us." said the House where the speaker would
The task of selling Speaker John N. they cannot take away from on pro-have the opportunity of answering
Ely. "We wrote a plank
thelthem.
Garner to the Democrats of Massachu- Gov.
hibition that calls for repeal of
s atit Fitzgerald replied to the
isetts as their candidate for Vice-Pres
18th amendment. They tell us thatthe tacks directed at Roosevelnumerou
t by Repubmade
it
dent was set in motion last night at will not be repealed, but
United States wet." licans following ',a Columbus speed'Faneuil Hall by Congressmen John W. President of the said that he had aHe directed his fL specifically at SenThe Governor
John
and
whichator Moses of New Hammhire, asking
McCormack of South Boston
good idea of the influence
Vs'here was Moses when the light went
J. Douglass of East Boston.
prompted the candidacy of Mr. Doherty"
on repeal platform butout?" in making one sally. He chalAt a meeting of the numerous randi- on the prohibiti
lenged Moses to deny that Calvin Coolhe declined to identify the source.
dates who have qualitled for places in
Other speakers were Chairman May- idge, Sec. Mellon and President Hooves
for
called
the party primary election,
had told the people that stock market
committeewoman. prices were not too high "when every
the purpose of stimulating registration, H. Ward. the national
plea
to
largely
was
speech
Ward's
they were.kne%v"
nt observer
the ballyhoo for Garner stood out con- Miss
,.
avoid intellige
to the numerous candidates to
spicuously as his two Boston associates participation in any personalities dur- CURLEY SENDS WIRE
in the House paraded him before the : ing the primary lest their intemperate
TO GOY. ROOSEVELT
Republicans with
:oters as a warm supporter of Alfred : charges provide the
ammunition during the ensuing election Mayor Curley yesterday sent a taleE. Smith in 1928 and a true friend of
of
kram
congratulation on his Columbu,
campaign.
address. Saturday to Gov. Roosevelt,
the liberal Democrats in Mas.sachuactti.
S
REMARK
S
MAYOR'
%hien read:
Neither Mayor Curley nor Gov Ely
.•=y dear Roosevelt:
At the conclusion of his address -sx
joined in the endeavor to build the
Curley announced that he would, -Your Columbus address comprises a
speaker up as a desirable candidate. 'Mayor
ching, illuminating and well defined
contribute 2500 to the Democratic citycear
m s isotrfattihoen.shypeicirriLes,sv relativeHoover
poi
The mayor once mentioned his name in
1
1
registrafor
expended
be
to
committee
a passing reference while the Governor
Ition. Two years ago he gave $1000 for economic questions and the world-wtire
neglected to mention either Garner or
ro
ignhthe policies of
to..
damage wrought tilhla
the same purpose.
rallynegation and vac
Giov. Roosevelt in his unprepared
The mayor declared that the
speech.
conducted six weeks ago in Faneuil
McCormack accused Congressman A. hall by the Republicans was a frank
position of
Platt Andrew of Gloucester of a "de- admission of the desperate
in this state. He accused
liberate distortion" of the facts in their causeMills, on that occasion, of
Secretary
cilarging Garner with the responsibility substituting "political expediency for
inan
te
inaugura
to
ng
for attempti
honesty of expression" because of his
vestigation of the federal treasury de- failure to mention the subject of propartment. The true facts of the case, hibition during his address.
"This failure." the mayor said. "has
as explained by McCormack, were that
of morals a mockery and of law
made
smen
Congres
.
members
an
Republic
Iwo
enforcement a prolific source of corMich
and
ania
Penrisyh•
of
McFadden
ruption" and will result in driving
legislative
viler of Michigan, began the
thousands of Republicans into the
procedure which was steered away from Democratic ranks.
re1 Intelligent citizens, he continued.
passage eventually by Garner.
sented his 'cheap jests- directed at
More than 400 Democrats braved the Gov. Roosevelt. The mayor's laudatory
heat, of the evening to attend the as- address of Roosevelt was largely a repesembly and truthfully speaking there tition of the high lights of the addresses
during the presiwas every surface indication of harmony he delivered last April
primary campaign.
dential
Mayor
and
Ely
Gov.
ranks.
party
in the
It was noticeable that the mayor
Curley, keen rivals for party popularity, did not directly name Alfred E. Smith
Maysat beside Chairman Joseph A.
In his few references to the former New
him
nard and paid warm compliments to York Governor the mayor termed
e for President." He
candidat
"1928
the
other.
itarti
his audience that the excellence
Judge William H. McDonnell. who told
candidates and their issues
tneir
of
with
treachwas charged two years ago
would be meaningless unless they inery to the Governor, was in the nail.
creased registration. He reviewed the
of the
Both the mayor and the Governor 1928 campaign figures as proof
registration. again citing the
were given warm receptions but only value of
returns to show that his work in Bosfeeble applause greeted the ballyhoo for ton resulted in carrying the state for
Garner. The mayor's ,devere b.ttack Isia Smith over Hoover.
Beetweare 0WW1 bells and Preeklent

CONGRESSMEN

DEFEND GARNER
IN FANEUIL HALL
McCormack and Douglass
In Drive to Sell Speaker
To Democrats Here

CURLEY AND GOV. ELY
SWAP COMPLIMENTS

ib? co- ill
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DEMOCRATIC LEADERS OPEN FIGHT FoR vi

4 114•4 411
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CONG. DOUGLASS

GOY. ELY

CHAIRMAN MAYNARD

state headed by Gov.
Leaders of the Democratic party in the
opened the fight for
y
Curle
s
M.
r
Joseph B. Ely and Mayo Jame
fight this fall at a
al
denti
the
Presi
in
ry
‘icto
a Democratic
man John .1. Dour.
ress
meeting at Faneuil Hall last night Cong

MAYOR CURLEY

CHARLES McGLUE CONG. McCORMACH

lass is shown as he addressed the meeting. In his speech he
praised the record of John N. Garner. Others on the platform
are Gov. Ely, Chairman Joseph A. Maynard, Mayor Curley,
Charles McGlue and,Congressman John W. McCormack.•

Douglass related tnat wnen ne
was elected to Congress eight years
tgo, he was introduced to the
present speaker by the late ConLL
1
1
1
11011.JU
;ressman James A. Gallivan, of
After' that introSouth Boston.
duction, Douglass said Congress1 man Gallivan remarked:
MAYOR GIVES $500
!
"That man, Joan N. Garner of
W
G1
ovation Texas is one of the ablest men
The mayor received an
liberal spirits
a dona- and one of the ;float w his leaderwhen he publicly pledged
In the Hetise. Follo
regfor
ard
ship and you will not go astray."
tion to Chairman Mayn
ting to
amoun
"Since then," Douglass deses
purpo
ion
istrat
clared. "I found Gallivan's words
$500.
es
Evok
Hall
with
be true."
Rally at Fareuil
Governor Ely scored heavily led to
Congressman McC or mar h
gathering when he ridicu the
e
Entir
for
sm
usia
Presi
Wild Enth
with
on
cterized Garner as "a
pc5iti
chara
P.
0.
G.
:he
he
wet and
dent Hoover standing as a ing pat great American." Garner,
Party Ticket
stand
said, placed Congressman DougVice-President Curtis
lass in the chairmanship of the
3S a dry.
you
DOHERTY
"What better proof could
By BERN.e.ED
committee on education and
great
this
on
dle
of a strad
himself on the committee on
How Speaker John N. Garner have
n't
would
"I
.
asked
he
question?"
ways and means.
ign
campa
presi
e
the
vicebefor
ratic
ised
be surpr
pf Texas, Democ
As a result of confcrences with
other
some
found
they
if
over
is
he Speaker on the old Smithdential candidate, "stacked" the planks In the platform to take Towne
r bill, McCormack related.
Eiouse committee on education to sides on."Curley directed some 7;trner sent word out that he
r
Mayo
e anted some six vacancies on the
3idetrack the infamous Smith- ;harp thrusts at the speech a Og- .':omm
ittee on education filled by
treasthe
Mills, secretary of
rats who wc. opposed to
Democ
in
Towner bill at the behest of, den
r.
earlie
ury, made a few weeks
bill,
he
lican
Repub
memelle
at
e,
:he same edific
Massachusetts Democratic
"The committee was stacked
-ally
agalloti the iniqultiouti hill, and
atMills'
bers of Congress was revealed
that
red
He decla
n that you have
velt was that. Is the reaso
by Congressman John W. Mc- tack on Goy. Rooseshort
not been dlaturhed with it attire,"
-ram.
the
made to cloak
Cormack at a wildly enthusias- ings and mistakes of the ad. he stated.
t
candi
ministration of Presiden
tic meeting of Democratic
r.
Hoove
town
e and city,

ELY

Pi Orli
STRADDLE

Tor organizathe State Committee
ses, detion and registration purpo
ratic love
veloped into a Democ
and Mayor
feast with Governor Ely
a vigorous
Curley leading off with
ha ndelasp.

dates for offic
in
and ward committee members
Faneuil Hall.
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• for an extension a Unit 2.
"Apparently these bids were rejected.
but no statement to that effect and
no reason for it was given to the bidAlmost immediately the conders.
were
tract was readvertised and bids
opened on July 7 at Which time the
following bids were received:
en
Tnicheini Oil Tank k Puma
•
Earle Signal Corporation
17.936.5n
Corporation
11.10a.no
9.091.00
nal Service Corporation
8,577.00
rnsl Service Cornoration
7,852.00
Corporation
real Service
louse Hinds Company
11,859.89
ieneral Electric Company
"In the above bids, the Signal Son—
of the
ice Corporation is the new name
the
Interests formerly referred to as
Company.
American Gas Accumulator
believes
Commission
"The Finance
Signal
this continued favoring of the
known
Service Corporation, heretofore
Accumulator
ae the American Gas
iCompany, to the exclusion of other reIsponsible dealers, constitutes a scan.
dal. The commission cannot under•
bid offered in this last
The Finance Cdmmission yesterday stand how the
competition could be considered since
important rereleased to the press a copy of a comit lacked one of the most
munication it had sent to Mayor James quirements. The city authorities are
for less
M. Curley Aug 5 protesting the con- constantly rejecting bids
cause.
tinuation of the practice of awarding
contracts to other than the lowest bidFlour Award Is Attacked apders without justifiable reason.
"A similar set of circumstances
The commission said that it consid- pears in the award of a contract for
ers it bad enough that the taxpayers 5200 barrels of flour to the Washburn'
was apshould be deprived of the. opportunity Crosby Company. whose price
the lowto save approximately $2200 in two proximately $1000 higher than
follows:
as
cases mentioned, hut a worse result, est bid. The bids were
319.008.0A
In the commission's opinion, is the ef- Wanhburn-Croshy company
18.928.00
fect that these practices are having Jacob&Thiirman
18.498.4X
Co
Milling
Creaeent,
Star
17.966.52
on legitimate dealers whose continued American Flour Company
the
from
i'ompetition for city business is necescommunication
"The
sary to assure the city that It is ob. Finance Commission was answered
taning good quality at fair prices.
some time ago," Mayor Curley said
The commission repeated its recom- last night. "There was nothing wrong
mendation that the city seek the great- about the awarding of the contracts.
est competition for its business and That ha been made clear in the corn.
award to the lowest bidder unless munication to the Finance Commis!there is real merit in a reason for do. sion."
trig otherwise.

FIN COM CALLS
AWARD SCANDAL

Attacks Two Contracts
for City Supplies

Declares Reasons Mayor Gave
in Letter lack Merit

Sees No Merit in Reasons

S

The commission added that it believed there was no real merit in the
reasons given in the two cases reported
In the letter of Aug 5.
The Finance Commission eommuni•
cation to the Mayor in part follows:
"Two recent cases that illustrate the
methods being followed are the purchase of traffic signal equipment by
the Supply IPepartment and the purchase of flour for the city institutions.
In both cases wide competition was
nought and obtained, but when it came
to make the awards the same old favoritism was shown.
"In the case of the traffic signals it
Is apparent that a group of city officials has determined to prevent, any
but one favorite concern from getting
any opportunity to supply signal equipment to the city. Almost two years
ago the Finance Commission protested
to Your Honor against favoritism that
had extended over a long period of
years to the same concern. The reasons given to justify paying higher
prices to this concern than the same
material could be obtained for from
another concern were considered by
the Finance Commission to be specious.
"Notwithstanding that protest the
AdinPristretion haa continued to shut
out all other competitors. Between
J/41111ary, 1928, and February', 1932,
there was competition six times for
traffic signal equipment. In all six
cases the e',..vard was made to the
American Gas Accumulator Company,
though that company was the low bidder in only one case.
-Traffic Signal Bids Listed
"On June 7, 1932, bids were reeelved
aignalr
Nom five COhCfrati for treffle

zw,e

) 1.s'olyl.

"
Attacks Contracts
for City Supplies
Protesting the continuation of the
practice of awarding contracts to other
than the lowest bidders without justifiable reason, the Finance commission releases a communication it had sent to
Mayor Curley early in the month, 7tating that the existing system "has discouraged bidders and maintained a policy
of favoritism supported only by excuses."
That there was a loss of $1200 to the
purchase of
itaxpayers in the recent
;equipment for the extension of the Tremont street traffic signal unit from
13roadway to Massachusetts avenue because the lowest bid was rejected and
the order given to the Signal Service
Corporation at a price of $9091, is the
commission's charge.
This firm and its parent corporation,
the American Gas Accumulator Company, have been given seven signal light
contracts since January, 1928, though it
had been the low bidder in only one case,
the Finance Commission complained.
Responsibility for the awarding of the
contracts to this firm was placed by the
'Finance Commission upon John F. Hurley, traffic engineer of the Boston traffic
department since it was established.
The report contended that the companies represented in the bidding were all
ot major financial standing, which agreed
to file certified checks and bonds to guarantee that their apparatus would do the
work required. "Yet, the bid of the Crouse Hinds
Company of Syracuse, N. Y., a large
manufacturer of signal equipment, was
rejected on the ground that the traffic
commission's engineer was not satisfied
that the apparatus to be furnished would
do the work 9r the city. This queer de.
cision by the traffic engineer will cost the
taxpayers at least $1200," protested the
Finance Commission,
Traffic Engineer Hurley retorted that
the difference In the two bids was nearer
8500. "We were not going to take tht
chance of burning out every traffic sig.
nal in the city for $500," replied the traf
fic engineer. "We are using standard
!equipment and are not going .to risk the
Ientire system by adding to the already
established system It short extension that
would not work. Our central control
board at tire alarm headquarters costs
;14,000 alone and we were not going to
take a chance of blowing that out for
$500."
The Finance Commission contended
hint Lite Wm till tile
:service Corporation should have been rejected because the firm failed to tile a wiring diagram as required by the
Such diagrams were filed specifications.
by the other
bidders.
On motion of Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, the city council
voted to approve the publication of the
Finance Commission report in the City
Record, the municipal weekly. He also
obtained the passage of an order requesting the Finance C4mmission to
investigate the recent purchase of a firehouse
site at Huntington avenue, opposite
the
Art Museum, protesting that $61.009
waa
all excessive price, in view of the
fact
that the assessed
value
was $30,000,
Councillor Norton coot ended that the
land was not worth over $12,100.
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but it was plain that Ely was the idol
of those present, and perhaps the most
spontaneous outburst which the Mayor
brought forth was when he asked for
the election of Roosevelt and Garner
"and the Democratic State ticket, headed by Governor Joseph 8. Ely."

•

Out to Stop 'Whispering"
It was by far the most enthusiastic
greeting that Mayor Curley has been
given in his own city since his advocacy
of the cause of Roosevelt against Smith
in the Democratic presidential primaries
last April. The whole affair was taken
by other leaders of the party present as
indicating that, for the purposes of the
coming State and national campaigns,
at least, the hatchet may be buried by
Ely and Curley.
The plea for confidence in the religious
and racial tolerance of Garner by Congressmen Douglass and McCormack was
interpreted as meaning that from now
on every effort will be made by the
Democratic organization to dispel the
feeling which is being skilfully propagated by Republicans that the candidate for Vice-Preeldent was against Alfred E. Smith four years ago. Douglass intimated that Garner will come
into Roston during the campaign and
expressed confidence that he will be
able completely to repudiate the charges
against him on that score.
Lauds Garner Action
Congressman
McCormack
declared
emphatically that Garner, as Speaker
of the House, had "stacked" the committee on education, of which Congressman Douglass is chairman, against
the bill to create a department of education within the federal government.
The Congressman said that this bill is
one which Massachusetts Democrats
have opposed most bitterly for years,
and that the Speaker's action in naming Douglass as chairman, and by seeing to it that six new Democrats, appointed to till vacancies on the committee at the recent session, were ell men
Who ace in sympathy with the Massachusetts point of view.
Denies Andrew's Statement

•

McCormack also tinny denied statements made by Congressman A. Piatt
Andrew, Republican, of Gloucester, to
the effect that Garner had taken the
floor of the House deliberately to force
an investigation of the Treasury De
partment and the Federal Reserve System.
McCormack said that Garner for
years has been in favor of investigating
the large rebates which have been allowed to wealthy income tax payers
and corporations, but that he opposed
any probe at this timesbecause of the
danger of upsetting the business situation in the country, and that it was
while the House was in committee of
the whole, with Garner out of the chair
as is usual in such circumstances, that
the matter was brought up by Congressman McFadden of Pennsylvania.
Garner was chalienged by Michener
of Michigan, Republican, McCormack
said, and then he retorted that if the
Republicans wanted an investigation of
the Treasury Department, they could
have it. Later. McCormack said, other
Republican leaders repudiated /*lichener's challenge and came to Garner
pleading that no investigation be started. McCorniack characterized the Andrew version of the matter as a "deliberate distortion of the truth."
Governor Ely's action in stressing as
important the entrance of a "RePeai
Prohibition Candidate" into the field
for Governor on election day furnished
the surprise of the night.
"I am

Wondering"

"t am wondering what Democratic
group Influenced such a candidacy.e•i/1 the Governor. "Am I not a good

enough prohibition repeal candidate
for any Democrat?
I wonder if any
Democrat did organize such a candidacy." Then turning to Chairman Maynard of the State committee, the Governor asked:
"Have you any idea? Well, if you
haven't, I have."
There have been rumors for several
days that this independent candidacy
was being promoted as an offset to the
independent prohibition candidates, who
are expected to draw votes away from
the Republican candidates for President
and Governor in the election-day contest.
The Governor made no reference whatever to his advocacy of Smith for President in the convention, but the crowd
apparently thought he was about to do,
so on one occasion, and let loose a roar
of applause in apparent anticipation.
"Made President Wet"
"There was one thing we accomplished in Chicago which they can never
take away from us," he said, and when
the roar from the audience subsided, he
said:
"I don't know whether you are thinking of the same thing that I am. We
wrote into our platform a plank that
calls for repeal of prohibition," and the
roar broke out again with renewed
force.
"They tell us," the Governor went on,
"that it may not be repealed, hut it
made the President of the United States
wet."
"I was interested in the picture
which the Mayor placed before you of
the Republican platform advocating
something about prohibition, the President taking another stand and the
Vice-President still another. Isn't that
the finest proof possible of a complete
straddle again? I wouldn't be surprised if, before the campaign is over,
the President and the Vice-President
may find some other point in their
party platform on which they can take
different positions."
Calls Mills Speech "Dud"
mayol
Curley
characterized
the
speech of Ogden Mills opening the Republican campaign in Faneuil Hall a
few weeks ago as a "dud," intended to
deceive the people and to make them
forget, if possible, the shortcomings,
the mistakes and "the absolute helplessness of the present incumbent ol
the White House, Herbert. Hoover."
The Mayor chided Mills for dodging
any discussion of prohibition, but said
it was necessary for the Secretary of,
the Treasury to dodge on that matter
because of the three-way positions of
the party platform, the President and
the Viee-President. Curley ridiculed
the Mills assertion that Hoover's election is the hope of prosperity for the
country, and said that such a statement might carry some force if it were!
not for the fact that the wheels of ittdustry have been so sharply retarded
during the last four years, while bread
lines have disgraced America during
the same period of time in practically
every leading city of the country.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
lauded the Roosevelt declaration for
regulation of stock speculation.
He
said, in part:
"Senator Moses, in a speech at New
Hampshire, attempted to belittle the
utterances of Governor Roosevelt in his
masterly speech in Ohio on Saturday, in
which he blamed the Republican leadership largely for the debacle which
brought the greatest disaster to millions
of Americans eves recorded in history.
"The Republican press, I noted, attempted to treat lightly the attacks of
Governor Roosevelt.
"In my opinion, the proposals Governor Rooaeeelt made for federal regulation of the stock exchanges Is the
most forward etep that any candidate
• s can taste."
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ALLOWS MAYOR
$5000 OF $15,00(
Council Grants Municipal Eirtt
ploymen1 Bureau 10
Weeks of Life
Another of the leases of life whict
the city council has periodically grantee
the municipal employment bureau dui'.
lug the last two years was given yester•
day in the form of an appropriation ol
$5000 which assures the personnel 01
salaries for the next 10 weeks.
The council was in no mood to accede
to Mayor Curley's recommendation o
an appropriation of $15,000 and but f01
the personal activity of the mayor
which was amplified by a communication in which he lauded the work accomplished by the bureau, no chance
existed of approval of any sum to keer
the bureau functioning.
Councilman George W. Roberts oi
the Back Bay was unsuccessful in hit
effort to cut the appropriation to $250C
but when he made the amount doubk
that sum 17 voted favorably, with
Councilmen Dowd, Fish, Kelly an(
Norton in opposition.

INQUIRY IS DEMANDED
IN PURCHASE OF LAND
Council Asks Fin Corn Act
in Fire Station Site
Investigation by the Finance Corn.
mission of the recent purchase by the
city of a site for a fire station in
Huntington AV, Roxbury, was an.
thorized yesterday by the City Court.
cil when it passed an order of Councilor Norton of Hyde Park, calling for
such an inquiry.
Norton said that with the city setting
up the cry that it must practice economy and even going so far as to cut
the allowances to many receiving city
aid, it nevertheless recently bought a
piece of land for 61,C00 that was as.
sessed for only S36,000, which in his
opinion was worth only $12,000.
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Curley and Ely Shake
Hands at Faneuil
Hall Meeting
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FLEDGES TO BOOM
ROOSEVELT-GARNER

Enthusiasm Is Shown
for Governor as
Candidate
Jose
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NO MENTION BY ELY
OF GOV. ROOSEVELT
In his speech at Faneuil Hall last
night Governor Ely did not mention
Governor Roosevelt by name at any
time during his address. He made
frequent references, however, to the
national ticket.
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HULTMAN TO
SET COURSE
ON WELFARE
Action in Cases of
Fraud to Be
Fixed Today
'Boston police action against welfare frauds will be placed squarely up
to Commissioner Hultman this morning, when the first official report on
500 cases will be placed in his hands.
It is expected that, in the cases where
investigation shows fraud, the cases
will be taken right into court. No
estimate of this number could bc
made, but it is believed it will be
large
CITY-WIDE SEARCH
This was the highlight of a day in
which the dole difficulties were occupying the interest' of officials and citizens
.of many cities and towns. Boston police inaugurated a citywide search last
night for a South Boston man who is
wanted for racketeering in welfare
cards.
Joaeph Cocciotio, 22, of West Sixth
Street, South Boston, appeared at the
city wood yard in South Boston to work.
Be was given a broom and asked to
'show his card: He dropped the broom
and ran, and was caught by Patrolman
James McAfee and at the City Point
station the card was found made out in
the name of a bootlegger. He told police the bootlegger had several of these
cards under different names and was
letting them out for a certain percentage of the money earned.

Collects on Cards
the amount of time spent, in work is
punched on the card and iiiP applicant
collects for the work. According to police, the bootlegger loaned out the cards
and collected the money.
Attorney William H. Taylor, member
of the Board of Overseers of the Public Welfare, last night denied a published report that police investigation
was being delayed because of the absence from the city of Welfare (Adele
who are on vacation. He mid the board
was supplying new CRIICS for investigation as fast Ita the police desired them.
He said there was perfect harmonY
between the too departments, that it
of the 12 unpaid overseers were on duty
and that Chairman Simon E. Hecht
would return front a short va(ation tomorrow.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Hale
Power said last night that court action
against the fakers in six additiona'
eases would be taken up within a few

days.

TIIE UNSPOKEN 'NAME
His Honor went His Excellency one better at
the inspiration meeting of the aspiring democracy in Faneuil Hall. Mayor Curley made one
Incidental reference to vice-presidential candidate John N. Garner, and that was one more
than Gov. Ely's score. If there had been any
community chorusing in thL old place, ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald would probably have sternly suppressed his impulse to warble Sweet Adeline
and would have led in a local version of that
old home-and-hearth favorite:
"There's a name that's never spoken,
And a Governor's heart that's broken,
And a picture turned toward the wall."
Nor did His Excellency choose to mention
Franklin D. Roosevelt.. This reluctance to go
the full distance for the nominee and the failure to whoop it up for Speaker Garner are
fairly typical of the attitude of thousands of
Democrats in Massachusetts. They wanted
Smith or Ritchie or Baker or almost anybody
but Roosevelt nominated. The circumstances
attending the defeat of Smith, and the performances of Mr. Garner then and afterward
have soured Democrats on the ticket as a whole.
The indications now are that the national
nominees will be far weaker in Massachusetts
than the state candidates, and that the difference between the Roosevelt and Ely totals
will be up in the five figures. If the election
were to be held in Mcssachusetts tomorrow,
President Hoover would probably carry the state
by 50.000 or so.
Conditions in the rest of New England are
entirely favorable to Hoover. and Curtis.
Northern New England is not causing any worry.
The Republican campaign in Maine is designed
merely to make the Republican majority
larger. The outcome itself is not. in doubt.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island have swung
around to their pre-1928 convictions, and it
should be remembered that the Smith margin
was but 17,000 in Massachusetts and 1.500 in
Rhode Island.
The factors which gave him the two states
are missing now. Not only that, but the Rhode
Island voters who were so enthusiastic for him
share the resentment of their Massachusetts
colleagues at the treatment of their idol in
Chicago and the Garner-McAdoo alliance.
In Connecticut, which gave Hoover a majority
of 44,000. forces of the same sort are operating.
Unless something startling develops in southern
New England, the Republican ticket will be as
strong here as usual.
Preliminary polls which give Hoover all the
New England states are not necessarily indicative of what the vote will be In November, but
the chances are that they foretell the result
correctly. The present strength of Hoover
shows that the fervor of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island for Smith in 1928 and the relative coldness of Connecticut toward Hoover
have disappeared. The enthusiasm was for
Smith, who happened to be the Democratic
candidate, and not for the Democratic candidate, who happened to be Smith. Tile inability
of a nominee to transfer his support of the
past to another man Is an accepted fact in
politics.
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Woollen, chairman of the campaign 11from
ko .ut
eera:
sliin
tdteef,orn
di
rn

jaandcaepo?rTril

y

campaign finance committee, speaking frorr
New York.

Senator Will Take Any CURLEY SEES FARLEY
to Take Mayor .t(
Campaign Assignment, He Speaking Tour
Pacific Coast
Mayor Curley conferred in New Yorl
Tells Farley
James A. Forley, chair.

yesterday with
man of the Democratic national comJackson,.director of the
NEW YORK, Aug. 23 (AP)—Another mittee, Robert
committee's speakers bureau, and chairof "Al" Smith's pre-convention supportmen of state committees of the middle
ers, Senator David I. Walsh of Massa- West on the itinerary of his speaking
chusetts, threw himself actively behind
through the west in behalf of • the
Gov. Roosevelt's presidential campaign trip
Democratic national ticket.
today,
Without announcement of any sort
Walsh conferred with James A. Farmayor suddenly left for the conley, Democratic national chairman, for the
ference. He was told that many reabout six hours and announced himself
for his appearance in western
eager "to do anything you think will quests
cities had compelled the committee, deheir bring us victory."
mayor's desire to return to
At the same time he said "disappoint- spite the
latter part of n9st month,
ment" in New England over "the failure Boston by the
lengthen his tour to Oct. 1.
of the convention to nominate former at least, to
plans, the mayor will
3ov. Smith" is "gradually disappearing." Under present
leave Boston Sept. 2 and return Oct. 1,
SMITH NOT TO ATTEND
his program having been lengthened by
Less than a mile down the street three days.
Smith himself answered with a vigorous
Mayor Curley will leave Boston, Fri"no" a question as to whether he would day, Sept. 2, and speak at South Bend,
Rooseto
reCeption
outdoor
attend the
Ind. the following night. His program
velt at Seagirt, N. J., Saturday.
'
Sept. 4, Milwaukee, Sept. 5,
continues:
He also waved aside questions as to Chicago, Sept. 8, leave for Butte, Mont.,
whether he intended to do any speak- and speak en route. He will arrive at
ing for the Roosevelt-Garner ticket.
Butte Sept. 8 and speak that night.
He has not in any way amplified a Sept. 9 he will be in Seattle, Wash.,
statement he gave out after his return speak that night and leave the followfrom Chicago in which he declared he ing day for Tacoma. Sept. 11 he will
would support the party, which, he said, be in Portland, Ore., and Sept. 12 will
"naturally means its candidates."
speak at the opening of the national
Leaders at Democratic heac:quarters convention of the American Legion. He
had expressed a hope Smith would in- will leave that evening for San Frandicate an active support of Roosevelt, cisco, where he will arrive Tuesday
whom he fought bitterly at Chicago, by evening, Sept. 13.
attending the New Jersey rally.
In San Francisco, Sept. 14, the
Senator Walsh said he hoped to see mayor will speak in the afternoon and
the 1928 nominee either before he leaves evening. He will leave that night for
-the city this time or when he returns Los Angeles where he will speak on
In September.
Sept. 16 and 17. He will leave Los AnWalsh will take part in the Maine geles Sept. 18 and arrive at
Salt Lake
state campaign and will return to naCity, Utah, Sept. 19, where he will
tional headquarters after Labor day to speak
for
and
a
remain
rest.
aid in the New England campaign as a
Sept. 21, the mayor will arrive at
member or the campaign advisory comDenver and speak that night. He will
mittee.
Farley said reports from Maine con- remain in Denver until late Sept. 22,
for Omaha, Neb„ where he will
vinced him "we'll make some good gains leaving
speak Sept. 23. He will leave Omaha
up there in the state election."
Sept. 24 and arrive In Kansas City,
OUTLOOK -UPSTATE
Mo. that afternoon
and speak that
He also said the "calibre of the men night. He will leave Kansas City early
25,
in
and
Sept.
St. Louis, Mo.,
arrive
state
various
for
and women" running
snd county offices "convinces me that that afternoon, resting until the folupstate New York is ready to repeat lowing night, when he will speak.
what they did in 1930 and again go While in St. Louis he will be the house
guest of Col. Bennett Clark, son of
Democratic."
Mayor Curley of Boston, came to Champ Clark, and Democratic nomileadquarters to map his stumping tour nee for senator from Missouri.
He will remain in St. Louis until
)1 the West and listen to a pre-view
3f a "talkie" he has made on the "For- Sept. 27, and will leave for Cleveland.
he will speak that night. The
where
gotten Man."
He forecast a Democratic victory in train he will take back to Boston is
The
Massachusetts and said William D. Up- uncertain at the present time.
shaw, presidential candidate of the na- mayor may leave at any time during
the
So
the
hour
of
day.
to
his
return
will
draw
party,
75,tional prohibition
000 "irreconcilable dry Republican Boston is uncertain.
Votes," while "Gov. Roosevelt will get
it least 150,000 Independent votes."
The ''Forgotten Man" became a contributor to the Roosevelt-Garner campaign during the day. Several letters
bearing that signature and enclosing
dollar bills were received at the Democratic headquarters.
A four-way broadcast over a nationwide hookup was announced by the
campaign leaders.
At 8 P. M., Thursday, Gov. RomeTelt will deliver what was called "an
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CURLEY TO
MAKE 24
SPEECHES
Tour to Coast and
Back Between Sept.
3 and 27
Mayor Curley returned from New
York last night after a conference
with Chairman James A. Farley and
Secretary Robert Jackson of the
Democratic national committee in
New York, at which a speaking tour !
as arranged which will take the
Mayor to the Pacific coast and back
to Cleveland between Sept. 3 and 27.

STARTS AT SOUTH BEND
The itinerary as approved at Roosevelt and Garner headquarters yesterday
calls for the Mayor to make his first
speech for the national Democratic
ticket at South Bend on Sept. 3; Milwaukee on the 4th; Chicago on the 5th;
Butte, Mont., on the 8th; Seattle on the
9th; Tacoma on the 10th; Portland, Ore.,
on the 11th and 12ti• at the American
Legion convention and a political meeting; San Francisco on the 13th, with
other Meetings on the following days in
that vicinity; Los Angeles from the
161h to 18th; Salt Lake City. 19111 and
20th; Denver on the 2b;t; Omaha on the
21d; Kansas City on the 24th; St. Louis
on the 25th, where he will be the guest
of Bennett Clark, son of the late Champ
Clark, whom Curley supported for President in 1912; and Cleveland on the 27th,
The Mayor will be back in Boston ot;
Sept. 28.

WILL RETIRE
CAPT. HEALY'
Mayor to Act on South
Boston Officer Soon
Retirement papers of Captain Michael
Healy, commander of the Athens street
station, were received by Police Corn.
missioner Hultman yesterday and will
be acted upon by the Mayor within the
next few days.
Captain Healy Is on his vaeatIon RA
the present time and will not return to
aellve duty, lie has been in the pollee
department for more than 30 ysara and
has seen service in practically Ivory.
ivision
oil

WALSH, CURLEY CURLEY
CALL ON FARLEY
Senator Reports Smith
Disappointment Dying
Mayor Says Upshaw Will Win
Ury Republican Votes Here
----NEW YORK, Aug 2:1 (A. P.)—Another
of Alfred E. Smith'. preconvention
supporters, Senator David I. Walsh of
Massachusetts, threw himself actively
behind Gov Roosevelt's Presidential
campaign today.
Walsh conferred with James A. Farley, Democratic national chairman, for
about six hours and announced himself
eager "to do anything you think will
help bring us victory."
At the same time he said "disappointment" in New England over "the
failure of the convention to nominate
Ex-Gov Smith" is "gradually disappearing."

Curley Also a Visitor
Senator Walsh said he hoped to see
the 1928 nominee either before he
leaves the city this time or when he
returns in September.
Walsh will take part in the Maine
State campaign and will return to
national headquarters after Labor Day
to aid in the New England campaign
as a member of the campaign advisory committee.
Farley said reports from Maine convinced him "we'll make some good
gains up there in the State election."
He also said the "calibre of the trien
and women" running for various State
and county offices "convinces me that,
upstate New York is ready to repeat
what they did In 1930 and again go
Democratic."
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
COMO to headquarter..

Sees Votes for Upshaw

IS SURPRISED
AT ACTION OF SMITH

Returns From New York to Reveal
Two More Dates Were Added
To His Schedule in West
Sept 8, Butte, Mont; Sept 9, Seattle;
Sept 10, Tacoma, Wash; Sept 12, Portland, Ore, at the American Legion
Convention; Sept 13, San Francisco;
Sept 16, Los Angeles; Sept 19, Salt
Lake City; Sept 21, Denver; Sept 23,
Omaha; Sept 24, Kansas City: Sept 26,
St Louis; Sept 27, Cleveland. Democratic leaders at Cleveland made a
special request that he be allowed to
speak. He will leave Cleveland on the
night of the 27th and arrive in Boston the next day.

Expressing surprise on learning of
the announcement of Ex-Gov Alfred
E. Smith that he had accepted the
editorship of the New Outlook, Mayor
James M. Curley on his return last
night from a hurried trip to Democratic headquarters in New York said
the statement was "unusual" but
would make no further comment until
he had time to study the situation.
Mayor Curley made the trip to New
York to confer with Chairman James
A. Farley concerning a revision in the
Itinerary of his month's tour of the
West and also to meet State chairmen
of several of the Western State. who
were in conference with Mr Farley.

Promised Great Welcome

He Shows Great Surprise

The Boston Mayor left New York
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
arrived at the Back Bay station shortly before 10 o'clock last night. He
was met by his son, Leo Curlay. He
was unaware of the announcement of
Ex-Gov Smith's plans and showed
great surprise on learning of it.
Mayor Curley was greatly pleased
with the arrangements made for his
Western tour, but admitted he had a
hard job ahead of him. Two speak.
Ing engagements have been added to
the original itinerary because of requests made at national headquarters
by Western Democrats. He will be
gone from Boston from Sept 2 until
Sept 28.
He will open his speaking tour at
the State Fair Grounds, South Bend,
Ind, Sept 3 instead of at Milwaukee,
but will speak there on Sept 4. Then
he will speak In Chicago Sept 5 and
continue the swing through the West
as follows:

Ho forecast a Democratic victory in
Massachusetts and said William D.
Upshaw, Presidential candidate of the
Prohibition party, will draw 75,000
"Irreconcilable dry Republican votes,"
a hile "Gov Roosevelt will get at least
150,000 independent votes."
A four-way broadcast over a Nationwide hookup was announced by the
campaign leaders. At 8 p m Thursday night Gov Roosevelt will deliver
important
was called "an
what
message to the American people." Ho from the District of Columbia. COO.
by
Farley, speaking (erred with Farley and praised Romewill be followed
from New York; Evans woollen, velt's Ohio speech.
chairman of the campaign finance "That this speech hit home," she
by the squeals
committee, speaking from
said, "is evidenced
apolis, and Ex-Gov Harry F. Byrd which emanated Monday from Senator
chairman of the executive campaign Moses, Congressman Snell and Under.
New secretary of State Castle.
finance committee, speaking from
--ew
-"Gov Roosevelt has put the RepubYork.
Demo
Harriman,
-ma n Administration on the defensive,
Borden
Mrs S.
membei
and I confidently expect him to keep
cralle national committee
It there."

Yesterday he discussed arrangements for the tour with State chairmen from Indiana, Wisconsin and
Ohio and was assured a great welcome
when he arrives In their States.
Mayor Curley said he vatnessed
moving pictures of "The Forgotten
Man," which he himself made in New
York a week ago during his visit yesterday. He also said that Chairman
Farley had told him that dozens of
letters were being received at headquarters, containing $1 and $2 contributions, signed "From the Friend of
the Forgotten Man."
Mayor Curley went to New York
yesterday on the invitation of Chair.
maFarley received the day before.
He left on the 10 o'clock train with
two members of his secretarial staff
and completed his work with the national organization in less than two
hours and started home,
He made no attempt to reach Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt at Albany, he
said, nor did he meet United States
Senator David I. Walsh, who was also
In New York yesterday to confer with
Chairman Farley,

1585 REGISTERED AFTER
MEETING OF DEMOCRATS
A tot.! of 926 men and 659 women
were iegistcred as voters in Boston
yesterday as a resmit of a Democratic
meeting held the night before at
Faneuil Ilan, according fa, Mayor
Curley today. Registration will close
at the City Hall Election Department
Aue. 31 at 10 n
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JUST SAO HELLO SAYS$14,000,
000
ANb LISTENED

Mayor Curley Discusses
Boston Valuations

People Met Casually All Have
Something on Their Minds and
All Are Interesting Types
BY ELLIOT NORTON
They all had something on their
mind, those people. Something interesting, too, for they are all interesting people, though of many different types.
The reporter, wandering ainilisly
said
merely
town,
the
round
"Hello!" and listened.

CURLEY TALKIE
PLEASES CHIEF

-CAPTAIN ROGER IS ONE
Captain Roger Martin was the fir,t.
Captain Roger, who has sailed the
seven seas and is now running a towboat business and a Rockport haber-•
dashery at one and the same time, was
walking in Newspaper Row.
"You know," said Roger, by way of
preface, "sailing and selling are not
exactly the same thing. You can't fool
swear. But
me much on a, boat,
the first day I worked In that haberthree weeks
mine—about
of
store
dashery
age—I actually sold my own hat to a
man, and didn't even know it,
A $10 list for One
"Yeasir. I was working away there
at my accounts, and a man Came in
and acid 'How much for that hat there
' on the counter?'
"I didn't even look up. I said, 'How
much will you give?'
"He said, 'One dollar"
"I said, 'Sold!' And he took It.
"Then, when I went to go home, I
asked the cashier where my hat was,
and she said, 'Why, Captain Ma -tin,
you sold it!' And, sure enough, I had
sold It—a ten-dollar hat for one buck!'"
Mayer Curley, Comeback
.. . The news photographer was on
School street, rushing back from the
baseball game.
"Yes," he began "they lost. But did
I tell you how Mayor Curley answered
that would-be heckler In the parade,
that night we welcomed back the delegate from Porto Rico?
"rho heckler was standing on the
sidewalk as the Mayor's car went by,
Re looked tip at Mayor Curley and
Which is
shouted, 'Vanios, Senor!'
Spanish for 'Go chase yourself,'
just
stared at him coldly,
"The Mayor
and replied in 'hat deep, boom'. • voice
If his: 'Am-scray!'—which is Bt .stlway
hog Latin for the very same hing."

Roosevelt Phones Mayor
to Say He Is Satisfied
Governor Roosevelt or New 'York,
Yesterday called Mayor Curley on the
to express his
City Hall telephone
satisfaction with the "forgotten man"
speech which the Mayor recently staged
for the sound pictures during his visit
to the Democratic national headquarters.
The Mayor told reporters, who were
in press conference with him when the
Albany call came M, that the Governor
had sanctioned the "talkie" as "perfect."

WEST ANXIOUS
ITO HEAR MAYOR
!Curley Gets Two More
Invitations to Speali
Mayor Curley yesterday received two
more invitations to speak in the 'West
in addition to the schedule of 15 campaign speeches lined tip for his September tour by the Roosevelt for President
managers.
The bids yesterday came from the
Central Democratic committee at Butte,
Mont., and the Chntinber of Commerce
at Denver, Col. The latter group requested a non-political address by Boaton's chief executive.
On his campaign tour to the Pacific
Coast, the Mayor will be accompanied
by his two sons, Paul and Len Curley,
provided that they can obtain leave
from the authorities at Boston College to postpone the opening of school
:for them until Sept. 25.

Renews Plea for $20,000,000
State Bond Issue to Cities
Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
yesterday, declared that a reduction
was made last year in total valuations
In Boston of snore than $14,000,000.
It is the duty of everybody interested in relieving the home-owner and ;
the business interests, the Mayor contended, to unite in a demand for a
special session of the Legislature to
put through a $15,000,000 bond issue
which "would make possible an Immediate disbursement equivalent to $2 on
every thousand of valuation paid by
the taxpayer.
"It has been charged," the statement continues, "that the official, of
the city have been remiss in the matter of reducing valuations. What are
the facts? Lest year real estate valuations for the first time since 1579
showed a gross reduction of $17.000,000.
This reduction was offset by gains resulting entirely from new construe.
tion of approximately $5,000,000, so
that it net reduction in real estate vialties as reflected in last year's rate
Was approximately 112.000,000.
"Values in personal property in 1931
reflected a gross reduction of $2.750,000, which were offset in pert by the
increases of $1,300,000, leaving a net
decrease in this particular item of
close to $1,500.000. A combination of
these figures indicates that a reduction was made last year in the total
valuations of the city of over $14,000,000.
"The fact that the city administration has refused to be bull-dozed and
coerced by certain self-seeking individuals and organizations does not
support the contention it has failed
to take the proper and necessary action in the readjustment of property
valuations.
"At the present time there is pending before His Excellency a proposal
for a $15,000,000 bond issue to be amortized from the present income of the
automobile and gasoline tax. The adoption of this measure will simply
mean a slight lessening of road construction activities and will not alone
provide relief for the cities and towns,
but will offset a $2 increase in the
rate."
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WELFARE BOARD Curley Plan to Use Aid Receivers
DENIES LAXITY As Election Clerks Ruled Illegal
Republican election officers, alThe plan of Mayor Curley to save
though the law requires a lapse of
the city $15,000 by the appointment of
30 days before such change of enrecipients of municipal aid as election
rolment becomes effective.
clerks was declared illegal yesterday by
Republican precinct officers in
Samuel Silverman, 'city corporation
some of the wards have been apcounsel, as the Republican city compointed as vacancies occurred dimittee protested vigorously against the
rectly by members of your board
plan.
without consuning the party repreIn a letter to the election commissentatives.
sioners the Republican city committee
A chairman of a Republican comcharged that "a group of men sent
mittee being consulted with referup by the welfare department for posence to appointment of a Republisible appointment as precinct officers,
can to fill a vacancy was informed
all enrolled as Democrats, were inby one of your board that none but
formed by a member of your board
"Curley Republicans" would be apA long defense of the administration (the election commission) that if they
pointed to these positions.
In connection with the appointof the Boston welfare department and would change their enrolment they
would receive appointment as Repubment of a Republican outside regof the granting of aid to ekome owners! lican election officers."
istrar, one member ot your board
Other charges made by the Repubas well as families of persons with
rejected the recommendation of the
committee
lican
were:
city
chairman
of the Republican ward
night
criminal records, was made last
Democratic voters on changing
committee for that ward and did
by the department's overseers. At the
their enrolment to Republican have
appoint to fill the vacancy "one of
same time police continued to turn up
been directly eppointed to serve as
your friends."
Impostors receiving aid, including a
narcotic peddler, an employed cab ethsine
family head receiving aid if agent. Ine agent tom opecuti ()mem
er and a chronic drunkard.
physically able, is required to work on John Pimental and Lawrence O'Connor
Other developments yesterday in the city projects, from one to four days of the East Dedham street station, aswelfare situation were the sentencing weekly. Approximately 12,000 men are signed to welfare investigation, that he
was going to attempt to purchase drugs
of two "dole fakers" to jail, in Boston, so employed at present, the board de- from
Keenan. and asked assistance if a
clared.
findings of guilty against relief graft- "On non-working days tile recipient struggle resulted.
agent then approached Keenan.
The
must
report
to the department," the
ers in Cambridge and Waltham, and
is alleged to have accepted cash
the institution of police investigation of statement said. "Thus the possibility who
of an unemployed person receiving aid in return for a match box with a false
welfare cases in Natick, where town is minimized, the taxpayer
receives a bottom containing two "decks" of
officials are alarmed at the increase in return for his support of the recipient, morphine. Keenan struggled so violently when arrested that Pimental
and there is no 'dole.' "
relief expenditures.
Prosecution of persons who have ob- and O'Connor had to come to the aid
SAYS CRITICISM UNMERITED
tained relief on false pretences, the of the agent to prevent his injury.
When searched at the East Dedham
The overseers asserted that more overseers declared, has been going on
in
co-operation with a special prose- street station, Keenan was found to
than 100,000 persons in Boston are now
cutor from the office of the corporation possess a card entitling him to public
being aided, and that despite precau- counsel sine the depression
began. aid in Boston. He refused to discuss
tions dishonesty is bound to occur in Frauds have been proceded against on how he obtained it or how long he had
et:mina;
grounds
and large amounts of held it, and was held for prosecution
supplying support for so great a nummoney have been recovered by civil by federal authorities.
ber of persons.
action
TAXI DRIVER ON LIST
Criticism of laety by visitors in deCriticism implied by the police inquiry
Others discovered to be on the welthat
insufficient effort is made to deter- fare list yesterday were Edmund
termining whether the 25,000 families
mine whether applicants' are worthy to O'Rourke, 51, of Mason street. Charleswhich make up the 100,000 persons receive
city funds, also was met by the town, who appeared in court for the
supported by the city are worthy of overseers.
24th time on charges of drunkenness,
'Every application for aid is made in and Morris Silva of Devon street Roxhelp, is unmerited, the overseers dewriting,
under oath, and is carefully in- bury. Silva. a taxi driver, was in Dorclared. They describe in detail the
vestigated by a corps of trained visitors I chester court for speeding, and it benumerous checks made on applicants' and investigators and a visit
to the ap- I came known he was receiving aid
statements before funds are granted plicant's home is made," the overseers'l he declared he could not pay awhen
$25
fine.
and asserted that fraud, where discov- statement said.
"Inquiry is made into ownership of
For
the
larceny
from
the
city
of
ered, continually has been prosecuted real estate, insurance, bank
accounts Boston by obtaining aid fraudulently,
for the past two years.
and other property of value. Forty- Albert Mizhere of 236 Harrison
avenue,
The overseers also asserted that cases three banks are written to on every and Mario Mazzotti of 57 Hull street,
case, Including postal savinges. Owner- were sentenced to six months
where police have discovered persons ship
each
in
of automobiles is checked with the;
house of correction. Both appealed
given aid are owners of homes does not registry. This investigation extends the
and were held in bail of $1000 each.
necessarily Indicate dishonesty, and also to the children, parents and rela- Also in municipal court yesterday
was
that relief has been granted in some tives of the applicant to determine their Mrs. Catherine Glynn of 7 Leonard
ability to aid. All this is done to place street, Dorchester, who was
cases despite such property ownership. the responsibility
fined
$50
for rid where it right- after making
of $285
All
Aid of families of persons with criminall ly belongs and to reduce the cost of had sums of restitution
$1000 or more in the
public aid to the taxpayers before a bank.
records also was defended.
"In many cases," said the statement, ' case is accepted. A written report of
"it haa been necessary to aid home such investigation is made a part of the I
owners to prevent suffering. We have permanent records of the department. I
not attempted to penalize thrift, and ! Not every applicant receives aid. Thou- I
the mere ownership of real estate in sands, after such investigation, are
itself often constitutes more of a liabil- found to be self-supporting or unworthy
ity than an Amt. Likewise, the aiding of of aid."
The disclosure that a narcotic pedfamilies or those with criminal records
Is obvious because the innocent wives dler was on the city welfare list came
and children should not suffer priva- twith the arrest yesterday afternoon at
tion after the courts have dealt with l Massachusetts avenue and Washington
'street of Thomas Keenan. 40. of 2973
the offenders"
Municipal tunas paid in welfare re- weshington street. on charges of sale
lief are not entirely gifts. as Is popu- and possession of drugs.
Keenan was arrested after putting up
larly suonosee. the overseers continued.
stiff resistance to a federal narcotic

Defends Aiding Home
Owners and Those with
Criminal Records

POLICE UNCOVER
'DOLE' IMPOSTORS

•

NIP TO MILLION
OFF CITY VALUE

self-seeking irthvietuaie And orga 111E5I ir.1,M fiflOs not 'support the C-111"11
It has failed to take the proe,
r flod
!necessary Action in the re-edjust men,
property
of
valuations,"
raid
the
Na vor.

•

Assessors Slash Greatest in City's
History---Tax Rate to Go Up
About $4
table standard, for a corps
dialistnen end engineers In now
, onipleting the installation of the block
Reductions of $70,000,000 in prop- ssstem
of essessing.
Alt appropriation of 6i0,000 to provide
erty valuations for Boston taxpayers
this
work was included In the
this year were announced last night
iaolget at the beginning of the year,'
by Mayor Curley in a public state- following the January conference which
ment, replying to critics who claimed the mayor held with the heads of the
:Roston Ilea! Estate Exchange and the
that he was refusing to permit the Chamber *nf Commerce, he
said.
assessors to cut the assessments.
Equalized

by 1933

"It was agreed at this confereeee."
said the nia or, "that it would be imRATE MAY BE $35.50
possible
to bring /Omit a complete
His announcement that the aseessors
were slashing from the valuations al' equalization of 'cattle until the year
that the city had gained since 1926, was 1973, but the board of assessors was in•
taken as art indication that when the structed by the mayor that in 1932 prolax rate is announced within the next portional decreneee In values should he
allowed wherever available data WOUld
Ifew days it will reach $35.50, representwarrant such .action.
ing an increase of $4 over the 1931 rate.
"While the assessors have not as yet
"It Is elearlY the duty of every or- completed their
tabulation of assessed
fanization and Inflividual interested in
values for 1932. It is npparent now that
•elieving home-owners and business in- when thie
work has been completed,
erects,- warned the MA:% or, "lo unite reductions will
have been made which
n a demand for a special session of the will bring the valuation
of the city
Legislature et once to adopt a $11,000.000 apprexitnat
ely to the level which sireriond Semite for distribution among the vatted In 1926.
'Attest and towns for relief, since the , "The markdowns
in valuations by the
adoption of the proposed bond issue, !assessors in
1912 wilt he prat tically
nothwithetenditig the deelaretion of the equivalent
to the total of the increases
tax rates, would make possible an im- which have
been recorded on their
mediate dinhurnement equivalent to $2 books In the
last Ste years. Last year
on every $1000 of valuation paid by the real estate valuations for the first
time
I taxon Cr.'
since 1879 showed a gross reduction of
$17,600,000.
Thin
reduction
was
partially
Real Estate Load IleaNy
offset by gains resulting entirely from
The Me - or matested tnal iI per cent new
construction
of
apptoximately
of public expenditures were borne by $5,000.000, sa that a net redaction in rent
the taxes on teal estante and eontended 'estate values as reflected in last year's
that the diversion of $15,e90,000 from the rate was approximately $12,600,000.
automobile end gasolene tax receipts
Admits Changes Needed
Miring the next five years, $3,000,TITIO for
•
each year, weeild help the home-owners,
"Values In persenal property in Mt
withroit hindering the major highwa3 reflected a gross reduction of $7.7:0
projects.
which were offset in part by the it,He declared that his nelmlnistratinr crea ses of $1,3001,000, leaving a net demarket
In
dropping
foresaw the
realty
crease in this particuler item of oln,s-el
the depression, as well as lie fatling net In $1.500,000.
A coinhination of these
in tea reeeipts, and for this reason pre- figures indlcst.
is that a redueti-n was
sented relief measures to the Legisla- made last year in the total valuations
ture last .Innuary, but all the proposals of the city of over $14.note 155). .rne rewere thrown out.
duetione in 1932 will be neproximately
ill, administration was not. "deluding five times as great as those recorded in
Itself" In respect In property vetoes and 1931.
immediately started In make reductions
"Dove this bear not the contention
along a "conservative and 1.0ent Mc" that c fly offleiale ha ye failed to epprepolicy, although it refused to be "bull- ciate conditions as they exist In the
dozed or coerced by self-seeking in- eity?" asked the Mayor.
dividuals end organizations,"
present Administretinti at City
'''the
hes not deluded itself with respect
1-Tall
Big 1931 Reductions
In its proper action in fixing valueThe mayor recalled that in 1931 his
lions upon which to levy taxes. It has
assessor's made reductions of $11,000,001
been cognizant for two years at least
i n assessed valuations throughout the
of he necessity of adjusting veluatione,
city. marking the Peet drop iii taxable
A Od it has. acted eonservntively and as
value's since 1e79 on real iirient int ,‘ .y
um,1, y
As conditions wnuld seem
;I
ne xt year, hp promised, the prop- to warrant. The fact It has refused
buil-dozed
to
crie'reed by certain
he
•
• and
eri3 of tho entire cit‘ will he aemeased

!
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CONTRACTS APPROVED
ON SIGNALS AND PAVING
Contracts approved by Mayor Curley
yesterday awarded to the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, without advertising, the work of installing 11 autoinane traffic signals at street intersections in suburban districts at a total
cost of $16.800.
Other contracts

approved awarded

the work of laying paving in ConlMonwealth avenue between Warren and
Allston streets to A. R. Doyle for $16,636, and the work of laying asQhalt1
paving in Glenhaven road, West
bury, Bowditch road, Jamaica Plain,

Rox-

Beach street, Hyde Park. and Bismarck
street, Roxbury, to Charles Capone for
$23,086. The mayor approved the acceptance of Winslow and West Saville
street, West Roxbury, as public ways'
with betterment assessment of $2700 in
each case.

C
$70,000,000 CUT
IN VALUATIONS
Boston's valuation for tax purposes this year will be slashed
-70,000,000. Mayor Curley announced
last night, replying to critics
who
charged he refused to permit the
asseesors to cut down on property
asseeenuents.
The tax rate to be announced
In
the next few days may reach $35.50,
an increase of $4, It was indicated
The slash takes away all the valuation in property gained by the
city since 1926. he said.

fl

k c
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MAYOR APPROVES GROUP
OF DRAIN IMPROVEMENTS
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the

following improvements in, various
parts of the city:
Sanitary sewer in Ridge road, Hyde
Park, $950; surface drain in Mattapan
at. Dorchester, $2200: surface drain In
Crenthill road. Brighton, $4,504.:: suttaco
drain In Carleton at, city proper. $4200;
surface drain in Claremont at, city
proner. 39.185.

REPUBLICANS APPEAL

PRECINCT SELECTIONS

strevea Chirlag tree
OZ MOOS WhO nave
past year.
for
"This would give an opportunity
women
the removal of such men and
or
itated
incapac
as may have become
apparently have left their party organiserving
zation and, therefore, were
n
contrary to the spirit of the electio

Folk on Dole Are Barred law*"
From Posts at Polls

•

Protesting that Democratic voters
to
lave changed their party enrollment
au
Republican to obtain appointment
Reprecinct officers, and that "Curley
apublicans," selected wii.iiout consult
in
s
ntative
represe
tion with the party
the district, have been given similar
appointments, the Republican City
to
committee yesterday filed an appeal
correct the alleged abuses with the
Board of Election Commissioner, of
the city of Boston.
The committee, speaking through a
,
special committee, Herman Hormel
Charles H. Jones and Henry Parkman
Jr, also protested against 'the intention to appoint men from the Public
Welfare list" as precinct officials. This
protest was unnecessary because Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
ruled yesterday that it would be a
violation of law to employ men on the
city aid rolls as precinct officers. Mayor
I James M. Curley said last night that
!none would be appointed.

FAKE SOLICITORS ASK
AID FOR DEMOCRATS1

I

Five Complain!s Made
,
• The Republicans, in their protest
which
complained of five things tobecaus
e
they objected, "not so much
of these particular cases, but because
rethey
e
of the fundamental attitud
veal, and the harm such an attitude
may do to the proper conduct of election."
The complaints were of:
"1. A group of men sent, up by the
Welfare Department for possible appointment as precinct officers, all enrolled an Democrats, were informed by
a member of your board that if they
would change their enrollment they
would receive appointment as Republican election officers.
"2. Democratic voters on changing
their enrollment to Republican have
been directly appointed to serve u
Republican election officers although
the law require, a lapse of 30 days hefore such change of enrollment becomes effective.
"3. Republican precinct officers In
some of the wards have been appointed
as vacancies occurred directly hymemhers of your board without consulting
with the party representatives.

Maynard Warns of Appeal
That Lacks Authorization
"hewer* of unauthorized solicitors
of funds to meet the expenses of the
convention," is
Democratic State
a warning issued by Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, in a statement issued yesterday. He declared that he
has heard that such soliciting has been
going on in different sections of the
State with business men and candidates for office as propective victims.
Money has been thus solicited, Mr.
Maynard asserted, on the pretext that
it will pay for advertising in a Democratic State Committee Year book. The
State Committee has not authorized
solicitation of money for the State convention, he said. All persons asked
to contribute for such purposes have
been requested to call Hubbard 2773
or to write State Committee headquarters, 75 State et.

•

plans
Mayor Curley yesterday made
with
drive
ation
registr
ve
intensi
for an
the
to
names
50,000
a view to adding
total
present voting lists to bring the
established
up to the record of 299,066
of 926
in 1928. On Tuesday the names
to the
men and 659 wamen were added
lists.
he
that
ay
He also revealed yesterd
extend his
has received invitations to
comspeaking tour of western cities to
present
munities not included in his
may
he
that
and
itinerary of 6000 miles
a huge
be the principal speaker at held in
Labor day mass meeting to le
Chicago.
who
The mayor has not yet decided
but
will accompany him on his tour, go
said his sons, Leo and Paul, may
have
to
e
arrang
with him if he can
their school vacations extended.
the
Yesterday at his home he received
his
congratulations of Gov. Roosevelt on en
Forgott
"The
short motion picture
issued
.Man." Roosevelt said he had
in
orders to have the picture shown
camthe
in
many localities to assist
paign.

INVITATIONS REACH MAYOR
FOR STOPS ON TRIP WEST
The details of Mayor Curley's Western speaking tour in the incerest of
the Democratic Presidential nominee,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, are tak'ng
Invitations are aldefinite shape.
ready beginning to come into City
Hall from various parts of the United
Staten urging the Mayer to pay special visits and make addresses.
Yesterday invitations to the Mayor
came from the Chamber of Commerce
at Denver, requesting Mayor Curley
to make an address before the members Sept 23, and from the De,no•
cratic State committee of Montana
to pay the cemmittee 4 caii on his
Visit to Butte on Sept A. The Meyor
said that he felt he would accept the
invitations.
Mayor Curley said yesterday that
he expects to cover 6000 miles In his
30-day Western tour, traveling at the
rate of about 200 miles a day. Mayor
Curley said that he will probaoly
take h;s sons, Leo and Paul, with nim,
If they are able to get away from
their studies. He said he will also
bring along with him one of the office
Miss Mary Curley,
stenographers.
the Mayor's daughter, will not make
the trip.

Told of Curley Republicans
4. A chairman of a Republican committee being consulted with reference
to appointment of a Republican to fill
a vacancy was informed by one of
your board that none but 'Curley' Republicans would be appointed to these
positions.
5. In connection with the appointment of a Republican outside registrar,
one member of your board rejected
the recommendation of the chairman
of the Republican ward committee
for that ward and did appoint to fill
the vacancy 'one of our friends.'"
In conclusion, the committee said:
"We believe that vacancies in precinct
officials which occor should be di:—
cussed either with the president of the
city committee, or, if the board prefers,
the chairmen of the various ward committees throughout the city. It is our
opinion also that it would be most
helpful if notice should he sent to
the various ward chairmen or the
president of the city committee that
the Election Board le taking up the
question of election offierra for the
year to come, and would like to know
U there la SSW thanessoes

50,000 NEW VOTES
IS AIM OF CURLEY

Curley In Germantown Today
Mayor Curley will be the chief
speaker today at the exercises attending the breaking ground for the new
playground in Washington at, German.
town, near the Dedham line. The
program will begin at 1 o'clock.

.

ANACONDA WANTS
SPEECH BY CURLEY
Mayor Curley yesterday received a telegrom from J. D. Kelley, chairman of
the Democratic central committee of
Butte. Mont., expressing hope that the
mayor would add Anaconda to his
schedule, which calls for a speech in
Butte, Sept. 8.

F-264 -rCURLEY URGES
REGISTRATION
Next Wednesday Last Day
to Get on List
carried
Recalling that Alfred l. Smith
nthe State by 16,000 in the last preside
won
tial election, and that Governor Ely
votes,
12,000
but
two years later by
for
Mayor Curley yesterday appealed
increased registration of voters here
into
during the next six working days
sure victory for the Dernocrfttic ticket.
Registration of voters for the Sept. 20
primaries will close next Wednesday
night at 10 o'clock under the election
a warning
laws, and the Mayor issued
against waiting until the last minute.
Boston ill the 1928 election had 299,066
registered voters, but since that time
lA),000 were dropped from the list.

,

$4 BOSTON TAX
JUMP EXPECTED

•

•
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City Valuation
Off $70,000,000

He said:
Such a statement overlooks the
fact that real estate assessments
always lag behind economic conditions. In times of prosperity and
rising markets the assessed valuations of the city are considerably
Mayor Curley Denies Charge
lower than the fair market value.
No complaint has ever been regAssessors Have Failed to
istered by real estate
operators
and owners to this condition. Why
Sense Conditions
then should the same individuals
and organizations expect that city
Charging unfairness on the part of
authorities in periods of deprescritics in not giving the Administration
sion can adjust their assessments
credit
for reducing the valuation of real.
to as to reflect fair market values?
estate, Mayor Curley, in a public stateConsiderable
importance
has
ment, declares that there will be a rebeen attached to the statement
duction of $70,000,000 this year. Withthat the city of New York will this
A jump in the Boston tax rate of
out
hinting at the probable tax rate,
year reduce its assessed valuations
$4, to $34 or above, is anticipated as a
which seems destined for an advance of
by $1,500,000,000. As an isolated
$2.50 or $3, the mayor appeals for sup- ;
figure, this would appear to represult of a reduction of $70,000,000 in
port of the $15,000,000 bond issue which
resent an enermous reduction, but
the city's valuation of taxable propthe
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts has
to appreciate the true meaning of
erty. The present rate is $31.50.
recommended to Governor Ely for conthis reduction it should be intersideration at a special session of the
preted in its relation to the total
LOSS OF 5 PER CENT.
Legislature, and which, the mayor states,
assessed valuation of New York.
The reductions now bring the valuwould mean an immediate disbursement
According to the comptroller's reequivalent to $2 on every $1000 of valuation of the city to about the level
port of that city the taxable valuaation paid by the taxpayer.
tion in 1931 was slightly in excess
prevailing in 1926, according to a stateof $20,000,000,000.
A reduction, ' That the Administration foresaw the
ment by Mayor Curley. Last year the
falling
realty market in the depression,
therefore, of $1,500,000,000 is equivvaluat'on was reduced $14,000,000. The
as well as the falling off in tax receipts,
alent to a reduction of 71, per
the mayor says, was clearly reflected in
reduction now amounts to a loss of 5
cent. When the final figures for
relief measures presented to the Lees-,
Per cent. in two years of a total Yalu- I this year have been determined by
lature
last January, all of which failed.
the board of assessors It will be
ation of more than $1,900,000,000.
The Administration was not "deluding
evident that the reduction in asItself" in respect to property values and
The mayor says it has been charged
sessed values in this city since 1930
immediately started to make reductions
will approximate in excess of 5 per
officials of the city have been remiss
along
a "conservative and scientific- poicent., a showing fairly comparable
in reducing valuations, but the facts
fey, although it refused to be "bulldozed
to that of New York.
showed a net loss in 1931 of $14,000,000.
'or coerced by self-seeking individuals and
It is unfair to use the cities of
organizations."
of which the reduction on real estate
New Bedford and Fall River as exIn 1931, the mayor says, the assessors
amples of what should be done in
was $12,000,000.
made reductions of $14,000,000, in taxable
Boston. The two former cities are
The mayor says further it is clearly
valuations, marking the first drop since
admittedly single industrial comthe duty of every organization and in1879 on real estate. By next year, he
munities. With the utter collapse
promise
s, the property of the entire city
dividual interested in relieving home ' of the textile industry, it is only nawill be assessed on an equitable standard.
tural to expect a marked and exowners and business interests to unite
for a corps of fifty draftsmen and engitreme reduction in the valuations
in a demand for a special session of the
neers is now completing the installation
of these two cities. Business and
l of the block system of assessing.
Legislature to adopt a $15,000,000 bond
industry in Boston. however, is
The block system was agreed upon
diversified and we have not witissue for distribution among the cities
at
a January conference, the mayor states,
nessed to any material degree what
and towns for relief.
with the heads of the Boston chambe
1 has taken place in Fall River and
r
City property by next year, according
of Commerce and the Marton Real Estate
New Bedford. Why claim, then,
ito the mayor, will be assessed at an
Exchange.
that Boston should keep apace with
equitable standard.
"It was agreed at this conference,*
A corps of 50 these two cities in reducing valuathe
draftsmen is now completing installation
mayor explains, "that it would
tions?
be im,
of the block system of assessing, fox
possible tt, bring about a complete
It has been charged that the
equalization of values until the year 1933,
which work an appropriation of $50,000 , officials of the city have been
rebut
the board of assessors was
was Included in the budget.
miss in the matter of reducing
Instructed by
the mayor that in 1932 proportional
The mayor stressed the valuation
valuations. The facts showed a net
tiecreases in values should be allowed
shrinkage as an effective answer to unloss last year of approximately $14,wherever available data would
named critics who he said regularly
000,000 of which the reduction on
warrant such
action.
accuse him of failure to appreciate the
real estate was $12.000.00cs.
"While the assessors have
marked reduction in taxable values
Does this bear out the contention
completed their tabulation ofnot as yet
foresd by the protracted industrial dethat city officials have failed to ap,values for 1932, it is apparent assessed
pression.
preciate conditions as they exist in
now that
when this work has been
the city? Before answering this
He expressed apprehension that concompleted, reductlon
will
s
have
been
question, consideration should also
tinuance of what he termed "organized
made which will
bring the valuation of the city
be given to the fact that the repropaganda" calculated to materially
approximately to the level which
ductions in values in 1932 will be
benefit a limited number of taxpayers
prevailed in
1926.
approximately five times as great
may eventually cause a serious impair, "The markdowns in valuati
as those recorded in 1931.
ment of the financial structure of the
ons by th
The mayor asserted that it would be lassessors in 1932 will be practically
city--a consideration which he asserted
equival
I
ent
to
the
total
folly
of
to
hold
the
that there should be a
has impelled him to answer their
increases
complete readjustment of values in a which have been recorded on
charges.
their
books In the last five years.
After pointing out that a conference period of depression but admitted that
Last
year
in January with officials of the Chamber there can be no justification for any !real estate valuations for the first time
of Commerce, the Boston Real Estate failure to recognise the necessity for since 1879 showed a gross reduction Of
$17,600,000. This reduction was
Exchange, assessors and other city of- a gradual readjustment.
partially
flciaLs resulted In the setting Aside of Time, he said, will determine preper offset by gains resulting entirely from
new
construction
of
$50,000 to hasten the completion of the values and in his opinion that period $5,000,0
approxt
00, so that a net reduction rnatel
block plans of the entire city to provide is not at the present time.
in real
a basis for equitable assessment of all He reiterated his claim that the estate values as reflected in last ye.'a
property, the mayor declared that his financial situation of Boston has been rate was approximately $12,600,000.
"Values in personal property
instructions to the assessors were to complicated by the refusal of the Legisin 19111
make proportional reductions this year lature to enact measures which would reflected a gross reduction of $2.750,000
In every assessment problem when avail- lessen the burden on realty owners and which were offset in part by the Increases
he re-affirmed his contention that the of $1,300,000, leaving a net decrease ht
able data warranted a markdown.
The net result, according to the St5,000,000 state bond issue to be au- this particular item of close to $1,500,01141
A oombination of these figures
mayor's claim, is that the taxable valu- thorized by
lialica
five annual deductions that a reduction was made
last year
ation has been reduced to the level of from the state highway
the
fund
total valuations of the city of
is
a
1926. "It may be said," commented the meritorious measure,
mayor, "that such a markdown Is not relief to all manicipa assuring financial $14,000,000. The reductions in 19112
lities, which should be approximately five times as
enough, since It actually does not reflect be recommended
great, ,
to the Legislature by those recorded In 1931.
the changes which have taken place in Goy. Ely.
"Does thia bear out the oontentiori,t
the real estate market since the begin,
city oftiolals have failed to
Wait
.•.*. •
°audit/lona AS _they 9104111, _
'
'"
, •

Reduction of Value of Taxable Property
to $70,000,000

-TWRivs
Two 13ui1dings
in $4,000,000
Downtown Deal

/04

A /2,

built about ten years ago by the-Olympia

Realty Company.

•

In commenting upon the large transaction this afternoon, Messrs. McDonald, Ge! 1 nt and Schotam an dee In red
their belief that it would do much toward
the restoration of eonfidence among real
estate operators and the public generally.
They said: "l'he tide is turning; we the
at the beginning of a new era; our dimcouragements are
vanishing.
Real
estate is one of the greatest investment,
:
and holders of nrst mortgages have flu
best Security to be imagined. Let us al
pull together for a Greater Boston atu
for the immediate return of prosperity t,

Province and Young's Hotel
StrIctures in Trade—Curley all."
for New City Hall
Carley Ignores Board
Favoring a Civic Center
Two large buildings in the downtown

1

•

s
letg
aa
te
l centers ofoarntdheth
ityrais
edeW
oe
ra
e
Federal ihtsu ibtiutt
and the consequent protection of It
established values and importance of ti
heart of the present and historic Bostol
its rehabilitation of a depreciated are
In the heart of the city, and its locatio
St the focus of the present and futtit
rapid transit and thoroughfare system
af the city."
It was also the thought of the fru
jerky membership that if a civic audit(
Gum were to he decided upon "It shout
be located to the south or west of th
Park S011ant district, as near to
th
general hotel district as practicable wit
adequate thoroughfare approaches an
close contact with the rapid transi
lines." It was stated that "in view of th
contemplated future thoroughfare ove
the Boston & Albany and New York
New Haven and
Hartford
Railroa.
tracks, a location in the vicinity of Arl
ington square seems admirably suite,
to fit {hese requirements and capable
o
being developed into a civic center o
dignity and importance, offering site
for several other public and semi.publi
in•tures."
When the committee settled down t.
werk it became evident that only thre
sites seemed to meet the greater nutnbe
of considerations involved, these
the present location of the City Hallbeim
an.
the office building; the vicinity of Scollay
square and the vicinity of Park square.

section of the city changed hands today—
the Province Building, 315 to 335 Wash- 1
in directing an inquiry by city °MT
Melon street, and the old Young's Hotel dais looking to the erection of
a new
building, Court street and Court square— city hall of fifteen
stories on the site of
representing a $4,000,000 transaction, the the present School street building, Mayor
lal•gest in Boston, as the promoters SaY. Curley
has completely ignored the advice
the last three years. Papers were of his special committee
on a possible new
placed to record In the Suffolk Registry civic
center
for Boston and, in fact, has
of Deeds this afternoon,
not consulted this group of eminent eltlNegotiations for the purchase of the zens since their
final report was filed on
old hotel, now occupied temporarily by
Jan. 3, 1931. •
the Government for the court: and post
The
committee
comprised the members
office, were featured by the proposed ternof the City Planning Board and Messrs.
porary use of the structure, when the
new Federal Building is opened, by de- Clarence H. Blarkall, Charles A. Coolidge,
partments occupying City Hall, Mayor Ralph Adams Cram. Charles D. Magin- Present Site Unsuitable
Curley having proposed a new city hall Ms, William Stanley Parker and J. Har"For very weighty reasons the
first
on the. present School street site. Not leston Parker. Organized on Jan. 13, project was abandoned
and attention
.
1930, the committee held meetings prac.
until
a hint •tically every week including conferences forthwith was concentrated on what may
been conveyed that the Olympia Realty
be called the Scollay square site and
tht
ancial interests, the l
Company had any intention of selling the with business and financial
Park square site," the committee said
real estate interests
representativee!
a
Province Building to William.McDon- of many of the city departments, and,. "In explanation of this action we would
aid. Bernard Goldfine and Max "lshoolman in addition, each member of the commit.. say that your committee felt that the
through Kenyon L. Pease, and they to re- tee made a personal study of the whole restricted amount of land available at
the present City Hall site, the very great
sell it to the Fifty Associates, of .which problem.
Herbert M. Sears is president, Arthur N.
As Ralph Adams Cram announced to cost of additional land and the great
Maddison, vice president, and George L. the mayor at the final session at City difficulty, if not impossibility, of providing proper approaches argued definitely
De Blois, treasurer.
Hail, on the filing of the report with
Both transactions are in the nature of drawings, the problem proved of such against this location. Moreover, there
a trade, for it is McDonald, Shoolman and complexity that the entire committee wa. would be no possibility of a real civic'
Goldfine who acquire the famous old hotel unable to agree. The majority were oil center at this point, and even though a
property, owned by the Fifty Associates the opinion that Scollay square is th satisfactory city hall might be provided
for more than fifty years and operated best site for a city hall, but Mr. Cram for, it would stand alone without the posas a hotel for even a longer period. and Mr. Blackall submitted a minority sibility of the development of surroundDeBlois and Maddison, general agents for report, declaring themselves unable to ing public or semi-public buildings. 'Your
committee is of the opinion that a true
the Fifty Associates, recently made the agree to that suggestion. They said:
lease and expended nearly $100,000 in
"We hold that its (City Hall) erection civic center is required and this can only
alterations for the Government's oven- at this point would be short-sighted and be obtained through the acceptance of a
pancy. To hold this property a corpora- calamitous, that it would not offer ade- new site.
tion has been formed called the Y, Ii. quate lines of approach and would tend
Mayor Curley a week ago asked BuildCompany, the officers of which are Win- still further to congest traffic conditions ing Commissioner Edward W.
Roemer
throp R. Scudder, president: Bernard while it would militate against the desk and Superintendent of Schoolhouse ConGoldfine, treasurer; and Fred h. Metzler able growth of the city south and west' struction Louts IC. Rourke to figure
on
and Max Shoolman, directors,
and would take cognizance neither of this the space needed for a new city balk
Though the company is ready to lease ' growth nor the future unification of the which would house the three leading departments now outside—the school conthe hotel property to the city for the Metropolitan eistrict."
housing of city departments If the mayor
struction, the transit and the law departments—and also to estimate whether the
goes through with his hope of erecting
!Arlington Square Favored
old Young's Hotel building, new in tema new city hall, a period which might
run into two years, the present intention
Messrs. Crain and Black:ill felt that porary use by the tioYernment, would be
is to raze the old structure and erect 'Arlington square offered the hest site fot suitable to house city hall departments
a new building. Richard dell. Boardman a civic center, capable of accommodating during the time necissaly to construct
Of the office of T. !Jennie Boardman, a city hall, auditorium and other public the new building. Both officiate reported
Reginald and R. deli. Boardman, refire- buildings, saying that "the district le in to the mayor this week. A fifteen -story
sented the Fifty Associates in this trans- line with the growth of the eity, offer building would be large enough for
all
action. The attorneys representing the adequate transportation facilities by stir city requirements, except the school comOlympia Realty Company, the Fifty As- face traffic, railways and subways, whili mittee, and the Young's Hotel building
sociatee and the V. H, Company were it is close to the hotel district and fur would he larg•e enough for temporary
use.
Ethridge R. Anderson and Herman A. fishes a proper outlet -rev the extensim
In connection with the proposal, the
of retell trade.
story was given publicity that William J.
In considering the present City Hall si! McDonald and Max Shoolman. real ustate
The Province :Building, in which the
principal tenant is the Woolworth Com- for a new building, the mi vi has alai, operators, are negotiating through the
Dennie Boardman',
pany, has a frontage of 126 feet on doned the civic center idea, t hough who office
Washington street, running through to he appointed the committee for an 1. and It. de H. Boardman for the Reginald
purchase
Province street, bordering on Province vestigation he was in fever lie a ch. :if the Young's Violet building, owned
by
court, a depth el 225 feet, and eontalns center in the South End. 'the majori the Fifty Associates. This property
is
23,015 feet of land, which is RFIMPW4e11 On membership did not think I at distri issessed at $1.6511,000; and it is reported
$1,672,000. The building is assessed on would be accemmiblbe "by
of e :hat the price agreed upon is $7511,000.
$1,217,000, making a total assessed value biting or possible future rapid tram Phe transaction has not been
completed
of $2,789.000. A portion if the lee of linos, nor did it appear warranted I iy the actual transfer of title.
*,
ijuNine
.t,
the land in owned by the Maioutchusetts g
No estimate of the cost of a new city
Gpnt't Ill Hoecital and Is eerily(' by an
The decisloe 4i,f the MajOlity 111C111 1)F iali haa been prepared, for no prellininassignment of the ground lease.
ship in favor of S,
ollay square as tl try drawinibi have been made. Superinbuilding
construe.
fireproof
Is
of
The
hest location was based on "its close
,endent Ronrke, commenting on const rueHon, with retail stores on the first and 'talon to the Court House, to Its malt ion costs, remarked that the New Parker
second floors, eight mtoriee in height and tenance of a treditional close relatioi • i011t40 was constructed at a eont of $1
contains more. than 600 offices. Xt was ISilIp to the main_ financial, hominess
at ler viable tool and that It. would be nostilde to co struct a rdrotlar bolldtng now
Q! aisst.

or

F-Q.„
FIN. COM. BLASTS
FIRE APPARATUS
Ads for Bids on $40,000 Purchase
Public But Four Days---Type Is
Made by One Concern Only
, the
,f Boston since 1918.
ii ri seem to the Finance Com''1
mission
the city officials responsible
that
Accusations that the city adminfor the specifications must have known
istration was attempting to purchase, that only one concern manufactured the
without proper advertising and open type of apparatus described and, thereSore, when these officials advertised for
competition, $40,060 worth of un- bids, according to those specifications,
necessary fire apparatus from the they were deliberately attempting to
make it appear that they were complyfavored American LaFrance and ing with the widespread demand for
Foamite Industries, Inc., which has competition for city contracts.

had a monopoly on the fire engine
Contracts here for the past 16 years,
were contained in a Finance Commislion report issued last night by
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
TOO SHORT FOR COMPETITORS
The report protested that the bids are

scheduled to be opened today at noon,
although the contract was advertised
to the public only four days ago, not
snough time to permit competitors to
step into the field. Furthermore, the
report contended that the specifications
called for apparatus that was manufactured by but one concern, the American LaFrance group.
For this reason the Finance Commission called upon the Mayor to cancel
the request for bids today and, unless
Ire considers the new apparatus absolutely necessary, to postpone the purchase until ''more prosperous times."

Benefit by Open Competition
The commission recalled that several
times in the past two years it had recommended the abandonment of the
policy established in 1916 of standardizing the fire department equipment by
!making all purchases of apparatus from I
the American LaFrance interests. Since
that time great changes had been made
in the manufacture of fire apparatus,
the commission stated, asserting that
the city would now benefit by open com-

i

petition.
"The time allowed between the appearance of the advertisement and the
time when the bid must be submitted
was entirely too short," the commission reported, "to obtain wide publicity
and competition.

Made by Only One Concern
"The advertisement, hoarser, contained a more serious objection than
this lark of sufficient tirnt.. The i pa
of apparatus, which it described as that
which the city wanted bids on, is manufactured by only one conttern and that
Is the Aineriraii La Franceand Fortmite
Industries, Inc., which has liad a Trio/101)0h
,on the sale of fire apparatus to

Question Actual Necessity
"The Finance Commission recommends
that your Honor cancel the request for
bids under this specification. In addition, the question is raised by the commission's consulting engineer, Guy C.
Emerson, as to the actual necessity for
purchasing any apparatus at this time.
''The commission, therefore, also recommends that if your Honor feels there
is such urgent need for this apparatus
that the purchase ef it cannot be postponed until more prosperous times, at
least specifications on which bids are
solicited should be wide enough to permit the many responsible concerns manufacturing high-class fire apparatus to
compete for the order."
Officials of the fire department last
night declined to discuss the Financt
Commission report in the absence o
McLatigh
Fire CommisMoner Edward
lin, who is on a three weeks' vacatiot

in Italy.
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We Need a New City
Hall?

Has Boston any urgent need of a ne%
city hall? Suddenly confronted by the
glimmer of a new fifteen-story building
rising on the site of the old, that is the
question of first concern. And first
thought on the issue leads distinctly
toward the word "No." The existing
city hall and annex seem sufficient at
least to spread a roof over nearly all
the regular departme4ts and bureaus
Of the city government. The School
Buildings department is housed in a
separate building, but nevertheless one
which the municipality already owns. It
has, therefore, no rent to pay. The
School Committee is in separate quarters, and probably should always remain
so for functional reasons, whether in
the building now rented or ill some
structure of its own to be built in the
distant future. The Finance Commission has rented offices, across the street
from city hall. It might well be even
more detached, both physically and in
independence of mind, in view of its
charter-duties to serve as Critic Laureate
of Boston's municipal government.
The law department, on the other
hand, really belongs in City Hall for
good reasons of efficiency and convenience; but it is in the building at
1 11 Beacon street owned by the city, and
used by the schoolhouse contruction
commission. The Transit Department
also has "outside" quarters. But except
for these two cases, no other important
'instances appear, at first survey, as
greatly heeding to be drawn into unity
with Boston's regular offices at City
Hall. In short, the situation for the
city is not at all the same as that which
existed for the State twenty years ago,
when, before the new wings or the
'State House were built, overflow departments and divisions of the Commonwealth's government were scattered
'through rented quarters all over I Boston.
I Urgent needs for a new city hall rising
to fifteen stories, therefore, seem not
I very imminent. The demands of future
I
• growth are, of course, another question
again. But now is a time when expenditure for future expansion sits very
ill indeed atop a swollen tax-rate and
a tremendous pressure of cost for
public welfare relief work. The usual
argument can be made, it is true,
as to the inexpensiveness of building now. These arguments are sound
but irrelevant if the money is to 1.1(
spent for a purpose not itself pressingl;
needed. if Boston is now to lay ou
some millions of dollars for a new publi.
building, then one distinct need alread:
stand,
, agreed, and that is for a net
courthouse. Of the five or six million
which this would cost, the city woul
have to supply two-thirds. That pro,*
has priority in fact, and might WO
keep priority, we believe, in

I
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TAKING THINGS FROM THE MAYOR
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Marathon Star Runs OffWith
Mayor Curley' Cartoon
An Olympic atmosphere was noted at City Hall today when
two Olympic stars dropped in to call upon Mayor James
M.
Curley.
Juan Carlos Zabala, winner of
the Olympic marathon, and Boston's own Joe Levis, the Dorchester boy who put the U. S. into the
fencing championships for the first
time in Olympic history were received by the mayor.
Levis, in recognition of his
prowess with the foils against
swordsme nof the world was presented with a large silver loving
cup by Mayor Curley.
Zabala was given a souvenir of
his visit to City Hall, too. His eve
happened to light on a cartoon of

Mayor Curley and the mayor forthwith took the picture off the wall
and presented it to the Argentinian
marathon runner.
Levis will be given a reception at
his home in Dorchester today.
Paavo Nurmi, the famous Finnish runner, is also in town. Hugo
Quist, his pilot, says the Flying
Finn is here in an endeavor to get
the permission of the N. E. A. A. U.
to compete against Zabala in the
marathon at Rockingham Park,
Salem, N. H., next Sunday.

CURLEY HAS PLAN YOUNG'S NOTE"
OF NEW CITY HALL AS ANNEX TO
15 STORIES HIGH CITY HALL

p- es flL building. It has been suggested 'ay the mayor that it will be !
Isecrnom.ical to eliminate practically all
'the plaza outside the present hall.
The mayor is moved by a desire to
sponsor a building o.; ornate external
appearance but conforming somewhat
Insead of building a new City
closely to the layout of the modern ofHall, Boston will probably take
fice structure.
His plan calls for a building of adeportion of old Young's Hotel
nate noor space to house every department, except the school department,
As
a new City Hall annex, the
which occupies a Beacon street building owned by the city.
Bost on Evening A meri c, a n
The orders issued to Supt. Rourke
,earned today.
and Commissioner Roemer disclose the
abandonment by the mayor of his much
Basis for the rumors that Mayor
(Maimed plan of a civic centre in the
Curley was planning a new 15-story
South end, with a new City Hall the
City Hall on the site of the prevent
outstanding unit of a group of buildings.
building and that the city departSuggestions of the establishment of
ments would be grouped in Young's
such a centre have developed into
Hotel during the two-year course of
definite recommendations by the city
planning board and architectural exconstruction appears to be a surperts not identified with the city. Each
vey now being conducted by Buildproposal has suggested benefits to reing Commissioner ito-:-7cr with result from the creation of a civic centre
which would wipe out an unsightly part
gard to the advisability of groupof the South end.,
ing in the hotel all departments
Several locations have been broached inow
outside City Hall.
but the plan has never advanced beyond
These departments, which include
initial consideration. It has been prelaw,
school, park, transit and trafsumed that the idea had been laid aside
fic are now Licattered in various
pending an improvement in business.
buildings.
other
The purpose of
It was said last night that Mayor
grouping them in the hotel is for
Curley now holds the opinion that It
cheaper rent and easier accessibilwould be disadvantageous to the future
of the city to discard the present City
ity.
Hall and the adjacent annex erected ICLIRLEY ASKS
REPORT
during the administration of ex-Mayor
Mayor Curley requested Roemer
John F. Fitzgerald and transfer the seat
to study the situation some time
of the local government to a less accesago and the building commissioner
sible site in the South end. He also
holds that a 15-story building, properly
will make his report, believed favplanned on known departmental needs, orable to the plan, on Tuesday.
will cost far less than the estimated
The mayor said he had no defioutlay of $10,000,000 for a South end
nite plans for any City Hall, but
centre.
if one were started during his adThe mayor's desire to be remembered
ministration it would be because
as the sponsor of a new City Hall will
continued d,,,..tession and unemtail of realization v.nless the Legislature
ployment
warranted a big building
is impressed with the desirability of reconstruction project.
placing th present hall next year.
The
Young's
Hotel property has
In anticipation of opposition to the
mandatory bond issue it is intended to l ust been acquired by William J.
McDonald and Max Shoolman In
impress on the Legislature that the cost
of rental of quarters in private buildone of a series of large real estate
ings for departments for which accomtra nsactions.
modations cannot be furnished in the
TO IMPROVE PROPERTY
present hall or the annex justifies an
A corporation has been formed
immediate start upon ft hail of adequate
called the Y. H. Co. Winthrop R.
size.
Scudder is
The law department, the transit depresident; Bernard
partment and the department of school
Goldflne. treasurer, and Fred L.
buildings are the principal branches of
Metzler sod Shoolm a n. directors.
the government housed outside of City
The property will be improved
Hall.
when the federal courts move into
In the furtherance of his plans the
the new nostoffice building.
mayor has called on the two recognized
The Fifty Associates. from whom
experts in building construction availYoung's Hotel was acquired, have
able to him for assistance. Supt. Rourke
bought the Province Building, 315is considered an expert designer of
:335 Weshington :I.. in a $4.000.000
buildings and supervises the planning
transaction engineered by McDonand construction of all school buildald, Goldfine and Shoolman.
inrS.
Commissioner Roemer has been
The three operators secured the
lcientlfied with construction for many
building from the Olympia ResaVit
years and is intimately versed in probwhich built it 10 yegrol.,004:t„„At
lems which the planning of a new City 'Co..
4 Imo.a total assesantelet,
A4
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Mayor Curley Studies Plan to
House There Departments
Now Scattered About City

Would Start on Present,
Site Next Year—Bond
Issue Needed
YOUNG'S PROPOSED
AS TEMPORARY HOME
McDonald and Shoolman
Buy Old Hotel Property
—To Lease to Boston

•

A new 15-story City Hall to be erected
on the site of the present municipal
building in School street is a major administrative object which Mayor Curley
will endeavor to achieve next year as
the climax of his mayoralty service of
12 years.
In hope of legislative authorization
of a bond issue for several million dollars essential to the financing of a construction project estimated to require
two years, tentative plans have been
made to establish a temporary City Hall
in old Young's Hotel, which has just
been purchased by William J. McDonald and Max Shoolman.
Though the transaction, revealed yesterday, has not been completed by the
actual tramfer of title to the property.
owned by the Fifty Associates and of
an assessed valuation of $1,650.000, it is
repor ed that the price agreed on is
$750,000.
The prospect of acquiring the city as
a tenant for two years after the old
hotel is vacated by the departments of
the federal government when the new
federal building is completed is beliesed to have hastened the purchase by
Messrs. McDonald and Shoolman. who
are among the leading Boston real estate operators.
TO PREPARE DRAWING
Superintendent of Schoolhouse Construction Louis K. Rourke and Building
Commissioner Edward W. Roemer have
been instructed by the mayor to prepare, without cost to the city, a preliminary drawing of the new building
which the mayor considers will WI all
municipal needs.
The experts. who are expected to reduce to a completed sketch the outline
ot the proposed building, will show a
City 001 covering far more area then

erNete.

s/43,
REPORT WIT AID PLAN
FOR A NEW CITY HALL
Could Put Offices in Old Hotel
Roemer to Tell Mayor
Building Commissianar Edward W.
Roemer said this morning that he will
report to Mayor Curley at 10 o'clock
that there is plenty of room in the
old Young's Hotel building to accommodate the departments now housed
in City Hall.
He declined to make any further i
statement, beyond admItting that he I
had been asked to make a survey of
the apace in the old hotel building,
or to verify the report that Mayor
Curley has in mind the erection of a
new 15-story City Hall on the present
site.
It seems perfectly clear, however,
that such a survey would not be made
unless some such project was planned.
The report is that the Mayor hes come
to the conclusion that. it would be
better to erect a new CitY Hall which
hits long been talked of on the present
site and continue to utilize the City
Hall Annex Building than to erect a
new structure At ROMP other location
as a part of an elaborate city center.
This project to be located somewhere
in the South Eend has been talked of
for some years.
It is said that well-known real,
estate dealers have bargained for the
transfer of the old hotel building from
the Fifty Associates who now own it
and that they are looking forward to
the idea that the city might occupy
it as a temporary home for city departments for a couple of years while
the flew structure is beinj erected,
if the project goes through.
It is said the Mayor has in mind a.
building which would not only be
stories high but would occupy mote
ground space than the present Cliy
Hall, taking up a considerable part of
the space in the present plaza.
It is understood that a bond isstie
would be asked of the Legislature and
that one of the arguments in its favor
would be that it would save considerable money which would otherwise hr
required for rental for some city de•
paitments if Ft new building of con•
siderable tenacity is not provided.

ASKS CURLEY
HALT BIDDING
Fin Corn Sees Move to
Favor One Firm
Finds Specifications Bar Other
Fire Apparatus Makers
-Protesting against "another attempt
on the part of officials of the city to
favor a particular concern with a large
contract," the Finance Commission
yesterday sent a letter to Mayor Curley, asking him to cancel the request.
for hide, to he received today, for the
purchase of about $40,000 worth of fire
apparatus.
"An advertisement appeared in the
edition of the City Record, which
reached the public only last Monday
Informing the public that the Supply
Department would receive hide tomorrow noon for the contract to sell the
ity about $40,000 worth of fire Apparatus.
"Obviously, the time allowed between the appearance of the ariver' tisement and the time when the bid
must he submitted WRR entirely too
short to obtain wide publicity and competition.
"The advertisement, however, con•
tAined a more serious objection than
this lack of sufficient time. The type
of apparatus, which it described as
that which the city wanted bids nn,
manufactured by only one concern
And that is the American Larrance
and Foamite Industries, Inc, which has
had a monopoly on the Rale of fire a pparatua to the city of Boston since
1918.
"It would seem to the Finance Commission that the city officiate responsible for the specifications must have
known that. only one concern manufactured the type of apparatus described, and therefore, when these officiate advertised for bids, according to
these epergne/Ohms, they were deliberately attempting to make it appear

that they were complying with the
widespread demand for competition for
city contracts.
"The Finance Commission rec.:mtmen
iot.
l ds that Your Honor cancel th.i request for bids under this specidca,
"In addition the question Is raised
by the commission's consulting engineer as to the necessity for purchasing any apparatus at the present •
time.
His report discussing this
phase of the situation is attached.
"The commission therefore, also,
recommends that if Your Honor feels
there is such urgent need for this
apparatus that the purchase of it cannot be postponed until more Prosperous times, at least specifications on
which bids are solicited should be
wide enough to permit the many responsible
concerns
mannfacturing
high-class fire apparatun to cornetts ;
for the order."
-MAYOR BREAKS SOD FOR
GERMANTOWN PLAYGROUND
At largely attended exer,nses yesterday afternoon Mayor Curley tut•ned '
the first sod for the new public playground at Germantown, near the Dedham line, in West Roxburi.
The
Mayor, introduced by William Agnew,
president of the Germantown Citizens'
Association, spoke briefly.
Park
Commissioner
William
P.
Long also gave a brief talk. He was
introduced to the gathering by Arthur
Staneck, past president of the citizens' association.
Fritz Ebert, long a resident of the
Germantown district, presented the ;
Mayor Ft nickel-plated shovel with
which he broke ground tor the new
playground.

C1
HUB BORROWS
$3,000,000
Gets Short Loan at 1.87
Interest Rate
The city of Boston, through City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, with the
approval of Mayor Curley, )eisterday
borrowed 83,000,000 in the form of a temporary loan until Oct. 7, from the First
National Bank of Boston at an interest
rate of 1.87 per cent, plus a 85 premium.
The tankers Trust Company of New
York offered the money at 1.18 per cent,
and the Shawmut Corporation of Boston
put In a bid of 2.14 per cent, so the
entire issue went to the First National in a single certificate of $3,000,000.
This makes a total of $31,000,000 which
the city has borrowed this year in anticipation of receipt. from the 1932 taxes
at an average rate of 2ii Per cent.

U rap?-1-11FIN COM MOVES \
TO HALT AWARD Facroerd uLosrt
Tells Mayor Bids for $40,000 Purchase Are Drawn
To Favor One Firm
DOUBTS NEED OF FIRE
APPARATUS NOW
--

/

3
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wide enough to permit the many re.
sponsible concerns manufacturing high
class fire apparatus to compete for tht
order."
The invitation to manufacturers ap
li,alicetrd
Cit:
tailt.inde
r
first
tshLfi
tha
tlier
days, because the
not available until Saturday afternoon
were given bidders to prepare proposal
is held by the commission to be at leas
basis for suspicion.

REPAVING IS ORDERED
IN 5 THOROUGHFARES
Replacement of granite and wood
block paving in live important streets
was ordered by Mayor Curley yesterday.
Dorchester avenue from Charles street
to Savin Hill avenue, Norfolk street
from Talbot avenue to the railroad,
Broadway between Washington and
Stuart streets, Neponset avenue from
King square to Minot street and Church
street from Stuart to Tremont street
are to be paved with asphalt.

Charging that specifications for fire
apparatus for which bids are scheduled
to be opened today at noon were deliberately prepared to assure the award
of a $40,600 contract to the American
La France and Foamite Industries, Inc.,
which has supplied Boston with apparatus for nearly 16 years, the finance com.S
mission yesterday advised Mayor Curley
to reject any bid which is submitted
NOT THE TIME
and to consider Purther the need of
purchasing appaiatus at this time.
question whether Boston
a
is
It
Mayor Curley said last night that no
bids had been received as yet and ex- needs a new City Hall,or even a new
plained that the America', La France City Hall annex, at the present time,
Company had supplied ail the fire apMayor. At some
paratus in Boston becau.ie its machines as suggested by the
complied most closely with standard- time in the future a new building,
ized specifications drawn up by a board erected on the present City Hall
of experts from M. I. T. under Mayor
site, may be feasible. But at the
Peters 16 years ago.
Only two concerns now manufacture present time the emergency is not
apparatus of the type required, he said,
and the machines of the La France con- great.
cern have been found most suitable beIf we are to build a new City Hall
cause of their lightness.
now,we hardly need
1 CALLS FOR SPECIAL APPARATUS
In the invitation to manufacturers to
file bids for furnishing two 11000-gallon
pumpers and an 85-foot aerial ladder,
the commission charges, the specification demanding V type 12-cylinder
Motors of not less than 225-horsepower.
calls for apparatus which is built only
by the American-La France Company.
For three years the commission nas
been trying, without success, to break
the monopoly which has repeatedly been
the subject of the attenion of the commission; but despite the demnad for the
adoption of a policy which would permit
all apparatus manufacturers to compete.
lor Boston contracts, no official attention has been given to it.
In a communication to Mayor Curley
yesterday, the ccmmission stressed its
long-standing opposition to he system
of purchasing apparatus and asserted
that "the circumstances under which
bids for this contract were solicited
have convinced the finance commission
that it was not the intention of the administration to obtain wide competition."
The question of the need of any apparatus was raised by the commission
on the opinion of its consulting engineer, Guy Emerson, who declared, in
a report also forwarded to the mayor.
'hat a thorough examination had failed
tc reveal any actual need of new
pumpers and ladder trucks.
To the mayor the commission said:
"The commission recommends that if
your honor feels there is such urgent
need for this apparatus the purchase
of it cannot be postponed until more
prosperous times, at least specifications
on which bids are solicited should hp

ELECTION BOARD
DEMANDS PROOF
Takes up G. 0. P. ChargeS
Of Irregular Appointments
The city election commission at its
meeting yesterday called on a special
committee of the Republican city committee to prove its charges of irregularities in the appointment of election
officials in Boston.
Two of the special committee, Herman Hormel and Charles H. Innes, replied last night that they would be glad
to prove every statement made by them
in a letter received by the election commission yesterday upon the return from
out of town of Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., the third member of the committee.
The electon commission at its meeting yesterday set 2 o'clock this afternoon as the time for the Republican
committee to go to City Hall to prove
Its charges of attempts to "pack" the
personnel of election officials with
Democrat.; and "Curley Republicans."
Although Mr. Innes said he will be
present this afternoon, Mr. Hormel said
the special committee will not act as
a whole to prove its charges until the
return of Senator Parkman next week.
CAST DOUBT ON DOCUMENT
In a statement given out yesterday
after receiving the blunt charges from
the special Republican committee, the
election commissioners sought to cast
doubt on the authenticity of the document by pointing out that all three
isignatures were apparently forged because they were aff in the same handwriting.
Last night, Mr. Hormel verified the
ocument as coming from the Republican committee and explained that Mr.
Innes and Senator Plirkman had authorized him over the telephone to sign
their names after they had examined

h

some years from
an annex, for a new main structure
would cover all the city needs.
There are so many pressing uses
for the money of the city just now
that it would not seem the proper
thing to devote so much money toward an extension of City Hall. Even /copies.
The battle grew out of the proposal
if the city was greatly pressed for
of Mayor Curley to save the city $15,000
room, which it is not, there is a by appointing recipients of municipal
large amount of vacant office space, aid to serve gratis as election officials,
a plan which was subsequently deall around City Hall, available at ex- clared
illegal by Samuel Silverman. cortremely low rentals.
poration counsel.

Id

The Republican city committee immediately appointed the special committee to protest the plan and also
other alleged irregularities of the elec•
tion commission.
The committee charged that Democratic voters on changing their enrolment have been directly appointed to
serve as Republican election officers,
although the law requires a lapse of 30
days. and that a member of the election
commission boasted that none but
"Curley Republicans" would be appointed.
In a staten.ent made last night, Mr.
Hormel said, "These abuses have been
going on for some time and if the
election commission wants proof we may
be able to prove plenty more in addition
to the charges we have made in writing."
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Mayor Welcomes
Joe Levis Back
from Olympics
Fencing Star Placed Highest
of Any American in History
of International Contests

r--1% f9V i
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SEES CITY HALL POLICE OBTAIN
SAVING MONEY WELFARE DATA
Mayor Curley Planning a
New Building to House
All Departments

Mayor Curley today admitted that
he is seriously considering the erection
of a new City Hall upon the site of
the present municipal building.
Before his departure next week upon
a political speaking trip which will extend until Oct. 1, he expects to receive
from Building Commissicaer Edward
W. Roemer and Superirtendent of
Schoolhouse Construction Louis K.
Rourke, data which he has asked them
to assemble about the construction project witch he hais practically decided
to ask the Legislature to approve next
year.
In explanation of his interest in the
By LeRoy Atkinson
erection of a new hall, which he tentatively plans to be a 15-story building
As an official member, apparently, of
flush with the School street sidewalk
the greeters committee for returning
and occupying every foot of the present
City Hall plaza, he emphasized the
Olympic heroes we hereby pronounce the
heavy annual saving in the rental of
return of Joseph Louis Levis as the best
outside office space as well as the conhome-corning of any New Englander to
tribution to the relief of unemployment
date. Arriving this morning on the 9.45
which the erection of a building costing
several millions of dollars would protrain from Springfield, where lie spent
duce.
last night resting up for today's festiviIt is the mayor's plan, if he carries
ties, the greatest fencing star in the hiscompetition.
out
his tentative plans, to utilize the
tory of American Olympic
old Young's Hotel building as a temetepped off the train steps into a recepporary City Hall during the two year'
tion that bids fair to last a couple of
that the proposed building is in condays if not a week. The Halo-American
delegation caused the train shed at the
struction.
south Station to vibrate with lusty
The hotel was purchased yesterdas
cheers and the enthusiastic welcome on
by William J. McDonald and
Mall
the part of the feminine Italo-American
Shoolman, prominent real estate operacaregreeters (mostly relatives, :foe was
tors who are credited with knowledge
ful to explain) left the bystanders green
of the mayor's building project.
with envy.
In confirming the story about the
From the South Station Levis and hisl new municipal building, the mayor adarmy of admirers wera whisked, in offl- • mitted that he had delegated to Rourke
cial city of Boston automobiles 'with
and Roemer the work of ascecrtainina
motorcycle police guard, to the city hall
how much money is annually paid for,
where Mayor Jamee M. Curley gave the
rental of offices for departments no
American fencing star It beautiful silver
now housed in city buildings; how much
trophy capable of holding several gallons
a new City Hall will cost and the
of the best Italian wine. Juan 7,abala,
preparation of a preliminary sketch of
the tiny Argentine marathon champion, a building which will conform with the
was in the mayor's office at the time
instruhions he has given about the
but the gallery was entirely and vocifertype and size of a structure he believes
ously pro-Levis.
will serve the city for generations.
It was almost noon-time before the
"You know the present City Hall was
Levis family and all the relatives left
built in 1868 in a period of depression
cavalcade
of
a
the city hall, and then
when the city had no mont)y," added
eleven automobiles and three motorcycle
the mayor.
policemen dashed out to 30 Belleveau
street in Dorchester where chickens and
turkeys and fruit and enough eatables ti
fill an army of fencers sagged the tables
ln true Halo-American fashion, Joe's
health was toasted by each newcomei
and this right merry time will go down
In Joe's memory as one of the happiest
and most hilarious moments of his life
It isn't often that one turns a tricit
such as Joe turned in the Olympic com
uetition at Dos Angeles thite summer.

Predicts Great Future
for U.S. in Fencing

Believes America Can Eclipse
Europeans at Their Own Sport
at Berlin in 1936

Mayo r's Representative
Ends Friction—Hultman
Defers Statement
Friction between the Boston public
welfare department and the police,
i•esulting from criticism of welfare administration implied by police disclosures of fraud among those receiving aid, was eliminated yesterday by a
liaison man for Mayor Curley, and the
police obtained the information which
was refused them Thursday by the
welfare department.
The delay of the welfare department
In co-operating with the police, however, hampered the work of policZ
cials checking reports on individual investigations of relief cases, and pending the completion of this work Commissioner Hultman delayed commenting on the entire police welfare investigation in a statement he had
promised to make yesterday.
While the police were obtaining case
data and history from the welfare
department records yesterday, other
policemen assigned to case investigation from the various stations continued
to turn up further instances of relief
grafting.
Cases in which welfare funds were
being collected in the name of persons
long since dead, in which both husband
and wife have been granted aid under
different names, and instances of relief
receive( by persons giving addresses at
which they r wer lived or have not lived
for years were among those investigators
reported.
Other developments yesterday in the
welfare situation included a near riot
at the city woodyard in Hawkins street,
West end, where communists attempted
by speeches and literature to recruit
persons cut off from the list as unworthy. The police quickly broke up the
harangue and arrested two persons, one
for distributing handbills without a permit and the other, for attempting to
rescue the first man arrested.
Those arrested were Morris Lieberman, 30, of 664 Shawmut avenue, Roxbury, on the charge of distributing
handbills, and Arthur Johnson, 22, a
Negro, of 137 Sterlin street, for interfering with an arrest.
The credit for patching up the difficulties between police officials and the
welfare department was given to Frank
Howland, who Is Mayor Curley's representative at the welfare bureau.
His
efforts, plus the assurance of Simon
Hecht, chairman of the welfare overseers, that every co-operation would be
given the police, ironed out the situation. Later Thomas Goode, deputy police superintendent, Capt. Stephen J.
Flaherty and others obtained the information they desired at the welfare
headquarters.
The conviction of a thief accused of
stealing from lockers at the L street
baths in South Boston district court
yesterday disclosed another unworthy
recipient of aid, when Lawrence
26. of West Fifth street, South Boston.
was given three months' probation for
larceny. He was on the welfare list.
In addition to the police discoveries
of aid being granted in the name of
persons long since dead. or giving false
addresses, Joy street pollee received a
complaint that the son of a West tnd
Peddler, who h; worldWit, receives. al& 0.
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MAYOR GREETS OLYMPIC
STARS, LEVIS AND ZABALA

01;1MP
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Left to Right—Alex Suit or (foster fait, Ilf Zabe /1), Albert Levis (fat hr v, Joseph Le‘isi,
1
.
011Ii4l•ello. chairman
of repetition committee; Josii Zsbala
Argentin, Olympie Mars thon champ; Mayor curler, Joseph Let IF. who won second place
in Olympic !moms. and Mrs Albert Levis IJoseph's mother/.
Two distinguished athletes who made crowded the Mayor's oftice while the thon I ever ran." The picture was a
good in the Olympics, called on Mayori chief executive of the city congratu-1 cartoon of Mayor Curley in one of his
Curley at City Hall today. They were lated both Levis and Zabala. They , victory demonstrations.
were presented to Mayor Curley by JoClaudio J. Loria. consul of Costa
Joseph L. Levis of Dorchester, runner- seph Tomasello. Mayor Curley pre- Rica,
represented the Argentine conup in the individual foils champion- sented Levis a silver loving cup and Za- sul. Levis was accompanied by his
bale
a
picture
that
had
long
graced
parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph Levis and
ship at Los Angeles, and Juan Zabala
the Mayoral outer office. The Mayor his brother. Joseph Levis, and Zabala
of Buenos Aires. who won the Olympic
did not expect that &tinkle was to call was accompanied by his foster father,
Marathon. Zabala is in Boston to run on him today and had to look hurriedly Alex Sterling.
Mayor Curley presented
lit the Marathon at Rockingham Park for some token to present the visitor. the
50 or 75 Italian enthusiasts with
'Sunday.
As the Mayor handed the picture to the fencing runner-up beautiful plcThe athletes and an admiring as- Zabalx
he laughingly commented: tures of George iNttliington,each bearsemblage of about 50 men and women i "This is a picture of the greatest Mara- ing
his signature.
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HIS HONOR GREETS OLYMPIC WINNERS

Mayor James M. Curley greeted Juan Zahaia of Arg entina (left), winner of the Olympic marathon chamwho was second in the
pionship, who will run at Rockingham Park on Sunday, and Joseph Levis, of Dorchester,
cans in this city.
Italian-Ameri
by
e
home
welcom
a
royal
given
was
Levis
today.
Hall
Olympic foils, at City
d a handsome
Levis did better in his event than had any other American in the Olympic games and was awarde
trophy. Zabala was awarded a framed cartoon.

CITY BONE DENCIIIE TO
$3,000,000 LIST 325,000
h City
The city of Boston, throug
,with
7reasurer Edmund L, Dolan
Curley, has
Mayr
f
l
approva
he
of
iorrowed $3,000,000 in the form
from
temporary loan until Oct. 7;
of Boshe First National Bank
1.87 per
on at an interest rate of
:ent, plus a -5 premium.
y oil
The Bankers Trust Compan
money atl
\lew York offered the
t
1.98 per cent, and the Shawmu
hid
a
in
put
Boston
of
:Thrporation
entire issue
lf 2.14 per cent, so the
l in a
went to the First Nationa
single certificate of $3,000,000.
000
This makes ft total of 831,000,
ed this
which the city haa borrow
receipts
year In anticipation of
from the 1932 taxes at an average
4 per cent.
1
rate of 2/

The Democratic City Committee
will open headquarters in Hotel ,
Touraine tomorrow and from that
place will direct an intensive campaign to bring the total number of
registered voters in this city up to.
325,000, an increase of 25,000 over
the 1928 registration figures.
Funds to defray cost of conducting such a drive were today turned
over to Daniel J. Chapman, chairman of the city committee, by Jo-I
seph A. Maynard, chairman of the,
State committee, and are part of
the contribution made recently to
the Roosevelt campaign committee,
by Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley stated that if the
goal of 325.000 is reached every
Democrat on the ticket will be
swept.into offica

Says $40,000
City Contract
Bid 'Thrown'
An attempt on the part of °M.
cials of the city of Boston to throw
a $40,000 contract for fire apparatus to one concern without competitive bidding was charged by'
the finance commissjon yesterday
In a report to Mayor Curley. The
that
recommends
commission
Mayor Curley cancel the request
for bids whicn are to be opened today. It states that only the Amer.
lean LaFrance and Moamite Industries, Inc., supply the type of
apparatus described in the specifications.
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NO IMMEDIATE
CITY HALL PLAN

reugroais prejutaasaa. "AI RAU /MVO !Ma
the
equal to profit by the benefits of with
new structure. He charred them
propresponsibility of caring for the
treasured
erty as they would a roost successful
relic in their homes. The
better
operation he declared means
children in
health for men, women and
their battle in life.
lay the
The Mayor then turned to
l to be
stone only this time it happede bricks
stones as a series of limestone Beads
place.
were ready to be set in
of
perspiration came on the brow He
r
task.
the
the Mayor as he set at
his vest
whipped off his coat and then sleeves
current
his
Commenting on the rumors
followed and then he rolled showed his
build.
He
Job.
lating
the
contemp
e
complet
is
to
that BoSton
The corner stone ' of the seventh up
doing a
Curie:,
knowledge of brick laying by
new City Hall, Mayor
a
ing
health unit of Boston provided by the
lob
nothing
valuable records
said this noon that he had
will of the late George Robert White,
A box containing
placed within
but that studio
was
mind,
history
in
te
future
immedia
by
for
today
was laid just after noon
took
city offi•
wall and the corner stone. It
iwere being made so that the
Mayor James M. Curley in ceremonies the Mayor about 30 minutes to brick
it ..VFV
if
the
s
readines
cials would be in
at the building which is now in proc- in the corner and then the ceremonies
such pra•
by Rev
decided to embark on any
ess of construction on Whittier at, were completed with a prayer
p.
gram.
Roxbury Crossing. Mayor Curley was Charles R. Winthro
during
some
Among those on the platform
of
Mayor Curley said that he had
Morison
late in arriving, but just as soon as
Horace
were
the exercises
Commistime ago requested Building
he reached the scene Lieut Gen Ed- the Boston Health Department, Herof
General,
sioner Roemer and Supt Rourke to
ward L. Logan, manager of the fund, bert Parker, ex-Attorney
ent
Catholic
the School Building Departm learnstarted the program on its way.
Rev Thomas Reynolds of theMoriarty,
of
make a study for the purpose
Gen Logan paidtribute to George R. Charitable Bureau, James T.
expendLabor
ing just how much was being
White and spoke of the great blessings president of Boston Central Street
housed for outside quarters for the
that the health units already located Union, Dr Patrick J. Foley.,
Miss
ing of city departments.
have been in the communities In which Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,
to
The Mayor said he also desired e
they are located. He presented Rev Helen Lipps, head nurse at the South
were availabl
Connor
quarters
what
F.
know
H.
John
William J. Casey. rastor of St Pat- End unit, and Dr
city
and what the cost would be if the dc•
rick's Church, Roxbury, who gave the of the South End unit.
was obliged to move municipal
in
quarters
partments into temporary
Dr Charles F. Wilinsky of the Boswhile a new City Hall was being buqt
ton Health Commission told of the real
that he
said
on the present site. He
value of the units which have already
epected the report of the study being
been operating. He cited examples of
and
made by Commissioner Roemer
lImprovement in combating disease by
to
Supt Rourke would be submitted
showing that in years past there were
him by next Tuesday.
as many as 1800 who died with tuberMayor Curley said that perhaps it
culosis each year and the number at
to erect a new
Mayor Curley said today tha 'here would he good business
last year was reduced to 800.
measure. He
In diphtheria cases the number of Iwo.'" an increase of 700 in regi :talon City Hall RS a relief
y. !pointed out that the present City Hall
deaths reached an average of 200 in a lfor the coming primaries yesterda
Civil
the total up to 1810. Mayor was built in 1888, soon after the
This brit'
year and last year, he said there were
ed War and per laps. he said, it would
forward
had
he
that
ach.,d
Carley
this
from
only nine deaths
disease.
new Cit.)
his check for the $500 promised at the he advisable to build another
( He said that the units are unlimited
Hall after the late World War,
Democratic harmony meeting early
evidences of wise expenditures in the
This could be done RS a relief meas.
k to Joseph A. Maynard,
this v
general health of the city. He paid
tic com- tire but as yet the Mayor said he had
tribute to the generosity of Mayor Cur- chairman of the State Democra
the
mittee. who will in turn forward it not given any serious thought to
leyin his support of the general plans
de.
to Daniel J. Chapman, chairman of matter other than to express the
for the units. Future posterity he said
sire to learn how the city departmenti,
the Democratic city committee.
will bless the memory of the benefactor
.?ayor Curley said it is the goal of could he cared for temporarily in case
and Mayor Curley and the trustees who
e interested in the coating pr.- a new City Hall was agreed on. ana
have carried out the program so well.
to learn what it was costing the cit3
, • ies to boost the total registration
, 125.000, or 25.000 more than when now for outside rentals.
Origin of Units
/Smith was a candidate for Preait in 1928. He said the intensive
Mayor Curley said that the idea was
for registration will continue.
originated in his mind many years
C /9
ago that health units should be established. He told of visits he. made
with George R. White and his arguments to Mr White as to how the
people of the city could be benefited.
He pointed out the health problems of
Daniel J. Hanlon. Melville ave.,
mothers and children, and he said
Dorchester. Roosevelt campaign
that he felt that Mr White, who was
manager in the pre-primary fIg4it
Pres William Green of the American
the biggest real estate owner in Bosof last April, was today appointed
ton at the time, was not interested.
Federation of Labor advised Mayor
counsel at
assistant corporation
Curley today that he had notified the
Three months later Mr White died, and
the city at a salary of 4.35N by
in his will the Mayor saidi a provision
labor organizations in Chicago that he
,Mayor Curley.
was made that real estate valued at
,had personally extended an invitation
the
upwards of $5,000,000 was placed In
Ito the Mayor of Boston to be
principal orator at the Labor Day celtrust for the best purposes the city
ebration in Chicago to he held at
could use the money. The health units
said.
Soldiers' yield. Pres Green estimate/
came as a result, the Mayor
the attendanee would be about 75,04e.
The Mayor said that when the sevHe had also arranged for a half-hour
enth unit is in operation for two years
broadcast over one of the most powerthe mortality rate in the city will be
cone
improved. He quoted Insuranc
ful stations in Chicago, which reaches
all the Middle Western Stater. the
cerns as declaring that two years after
',)roadcast to be at 7 p m.
this new unit is operating the present
death rate will be reduced and it will
be possible to save one in every three
babies that die today and one in every
five of the mothers who die at child
birth.
He charged the 'people that the
building is their property. The best
service In the world Is open to all and
there is no class or color line or any

CURLEY LAYS
CORNER STONE

Curley Says Expense oi
Quarters Studied

Seventh Health Unit at
Roxbury Crossing

REGISTRATION INCREASED
700, REPORTS CliRLEY

CURLEY ASKED TO SPEAK
TO 75,000 AT CHICAGO

Hanlon Appointed
Asst. Corp. Counsel
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$4,000,000
TRANSFER
PAPERLESS
Big Real Estate Sale
Was Four Years
in Making
Curley Denies Plan
to Lease Young's Hotel

which runs rrom wasnington street to
Province street, by the Olympia Realty
I ompany to Wi I izt In J. McDonald,
Bernard Go!Mille and Max Shoolnia
through Kenyon L. Pease. Then the
Property was re-sold to the Fifty Associates of which Herbert M. Sears
president, Arthur N. Maddison, vicepresident, and George L. DeBleis,
treasurer. The Fifty Assoelates are
:me of the largest owners of real estate
in Boston, having holdings In excess
of $10,000,000.

Years Ago

The building- is of fireproof construction, with retail stores on the first
and
second floors, eight stories iu
height
and contains over 500 offices. It
was
erected 10 years ago by the Olympi
a
Realty Company and is considered
by
experts to be one of the best
of its
type in the city. The Woolworth
Company occupies part of the ground
floor
space.
Young's Hotel, with an assesse
d
valuation of 91,300.000, and used
as a
temporary Federal building, Is
locatee
on Court Street and Court
squarei
7.ourt avenue and Cornhill court,
numbered 22 Court street and 2 to 9
Court
square, containing 17,533 square
feel
)t land.

ny, the Fifty Associate,
and the Yoluig's Hotel Company were
A "gentlemen's agreement," under Elbridge R. Anderson and
Herman A
which a $4,000,000 realty transac• Mint,
tion, involving the Province buildity
at 315-335 Washington street, an
l LP
the Young's Hotel property, now
used by the government as a tem- LAYS CORNERSToN

the

biggest "paperless" real estate
deal in the recent history of Boston
business.

•

FOUR YEARS UNDER WAY
For four Yearn preparations for the
transaction have been "In the making."
For six months 'leveret firms of lawyers have hunted titles and conducted
minor investigations. And not once
during that time was it necessary tei
draw up an agreement until the final'
papers, filed in the Suffolk Registr
y
yesterday, were signed.
A big boom was seen yesterday with
the completion of the deal, which was
described by those participating as 'an
actual sale to investors." and not
caused by any financial distress on thr.
part of the holders. The transaction
was calculated to spur on other sales
in the downtown district.
The first stage in the transaction was
the sale of the ProvInce
—

Mayor

Sharply

Criticises

Hoovel

Administration at Democratic Rel.
ly

in

Sanford,

Roosin elt

Me.—Dolds

Ul

as Ideal Candidate fan

Presidency
Built 10

Emphatic denial that he planned
Plan New Building
to lease Young's Hotel for two years A corporation, it was announced
yes.
as a temporrry City Hall, in the terday, has been formed and called the
Young's Hotel Company. Winthrop
N
event that the city should decide to Scudder is president, Bernard
Goldfint
seek legislative authority to con- treasurer, Fred L. Metzler, director
and Max Shoolman director.
struct a new 15-story building on the
It was the announced intention ol
present School street site to provide the new corporation yesterday to lm•
prove the property with a new billiding
work for the building trades and as soon as
the Federal Courts vacate it.;.
save the city $200,000 in outside
No City Hall Angle
rentals, was made yesterday by
No reference was made In the statesl
Mayor Curley.
ment issued to Messrs. McDona
ld,
He expressed the belief that the t;oldfine and Sheelman to the reported
plans
of
city
official
s
regard
ing
its use
new Postoffice building would not be as
a temporary City Hall.
ready for the federal departments Richard de 13. '3oardinan of the office
now occupying Young's Hotel untii of T. Dennie Boardman, Reginald ant
Richard B. Boardman represented the
some time, after the termination of Fifty Associates In
this transaction
The
attorneys representing the Olympi
his administration next year.
a
Realty Compa

porary federal building, was consummated, was declared yesterday to be

CURLEY SPEECH

E
OF NEW HEALTH UNIT

Mayor

Officiates at Ceremony
Roxbury

In

Mayor Curley yesterday noon laid the
cornerstone of the seventh health unit
provided by the will of the late George
Robort White. The building is now
being put up at Whittler, Hampshire,
Vernon and Downing streets, Roxbury
Crossing, and will cost $58,000.
Guests included Horace Morison of
the city health department, former
Atty.-Gen. Herbert Parker. the Rev.
Thomas Reynolds of the Catholic Charitable Bureau, James T. Moriarty. president of the Massachusetts Federation
of Labor: Dr. Patrick J. Foley, Street
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn, Miss
Helen Lipps, head nurse at the South
end unit. and Dr. John H. F. Connor of
the South end unit.
Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, manager
of the fund, opened the program. The
Rev, William J. Casey. pastor of
St.
Patrick's Church. Roxbury. gave the
invocation. Dr. Charles F. Willinsky
ot the city health commission spoke.

SANFORD, Me., Aug. 26 (AP)—Presi
di.nt Hoover was described tonight
113
Mayor James M. Curtey, of Boston, at
being seemingly "Incapable of reachin
i
a conclusion with reference to a policy
and adhering to the conculsion wher
reached."
Mayor Curley sharply criticised the
Hoover administration in an address
before a Democratic rally here and said
that GoNernor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Democratic presidential nominee, hasi
proven himself "a great executive, profound as an economist, and supremely!
great as a humanitarian."
President Hoover's position on the
18th
amendment
was
pronounced
"enigmatical" by Mayor Curley. He
said he saw the only hope for repeal In
the election of Governor Roosevelt and
a Congress favorable to such action.
Referring to the four years of the
Hoover administration as the "four
saddest years ever known In the history
of this or any other country," Curie'
charged Washington authorities with
having failed to prevent the "destruetion of American industries" by foreign
made products.
"I submit," said Mayor Curley, "that
If President Hoover had been in charge
of a private enterprise and had made
such a complete failure in the conduct
of the enterprise that he has made in
the office of President, he would have
been discharged from the position more
that,
traoguo.
nie wIth
twoyearsreal
'resident
Hoover is that he seems incapab
le of
reaching a conclusion with
reference
to a policy, and adhering
to the conclusion when reached. lie
has consistently followed policies laid
down by
the banking fraternity of Americ
a notwithstanding the fact that
the surrender of the government of
the
States to this group is unquest United
icnalfly
responsible for the predic
ament in
which America is placed at
the present
hour."
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CURLEY LAYS CORNERSTONE
OF SEVENTH CITY HEALTH UNIT

PROVINCE BUILDING,
YOUNG'S HOTEL SOLD
Talk of a New City Hall
Accompanies Big Deal

MAYOR

CURLEY

LAYS CORNERSTONE OE

ROXBURY.

REALTR

UNIT

BUILDING

IS

AT RIGHT, GEN EDWARD L. LOGAN

Mayor Curley yesterday laid the
cornerstone of the seventh health unit
of Boston provided by the will of
George Robert White, on Whittier at,
Roxbury Crossing. The cornerstone
Is constructed of bricks and it took
the Mayor 30 minutes, in his shirt
sleeves and with perspiration pouring
down his face, to lay the cornerstone.
The Mayor, in a speech, reviewed
the history of the health units and paid
a tribute to the memory of the man
who made them possible by leaving a
large MUM of money to the city.
Amon7 the other sneakers were

Lleut Gen Edward L. Logan, manager
of the White Fund, and Dr Charles F.
%Minsky, of the Boston Health Commission.
On the platform were Horace Morison of the Boston Health Department,
Herbert Parker, ex -Attorney General;
Rev Thomas Reynolds of the Catholic
Charitable Bureau; J. Arthur Moriarty,
president of Boston Central Labor
Union; Dr Patrick J. Foley, Street
Comissioner Theodore A, Glynn, Mis
Helen Lipp, hesd nurse at the Swat
End unit! and Dr John H. F. Connoi.
of the South End unit,
The new building will cost $58,000.

While talk of a new City Hall for
Boston fills the air, one of the largest
reel estate transactions in the city in
rears has taken place with the transfer of the Province Building, 315-335
Washington it, and of Young's Hotel,
directly across from City Hall Annex,
to new owners.
Mayor Curley said yesterday that he
Ii no immediate city hall plan but
that he ordered Bonding Commissioner
Roemer and Sum ' take of the School
j3uilding Dept, 'n • . to make a study
uch was being exto det nine ii
yiendeu tor outside quarters for the
housing of city del ,rtments.
The Mayor also said that he desired
(be know what quarters were available
and what the cost would be if the city
were obliged to move municipal departments into temporary quarters
while a new City Hall was being built
on the present site. He said that he
expected the report by next Tuesday.
Mayor Curley said that It might be
• good idea to erect a new City Hall
kb a. relief measure.
The. Province Building and its land
assessed at $2,789,000. The property
lives sold by Olympia Realty Company
h. William .7. McDonald, Bernard
isoldfine and Max Shoolman, through
Kenyon L. Pease and then resold to
the Fifty Associates, of which organtNation Herbert M. Iears Is president,
Arthur N. Maddison, vice-president,
Ind George L. DeBlois, treasurer.
The Young's Hotel property has been
Awned by the Fifty Associates for
lore than 50 years and was operated
las a hotel for an even longer period.
In the sale, the property was trans.
?erred from the Fifty Associates tr
McDonald, Goldfine and Shoolman. .1!
corporation hasi been formed called tlu
• 14. Company, of which Winthrop H
Scudder is president, Bernard Goldfine
treasurer, and Fred L. Metzler an
Max Shoolman, directors. -It was an
minced that it is intended to improv
the property with a new biiiiding a
1110071- as the FedevAl eniirtml,fiento It.
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Record Attendance at
Sanford, Me, Opening

Mayor Praises Goolidge and
Assails Hoover as Failure

6, 0, P. AND ELECTION

BOARD MAKE PEACE

Meeting al City Hall Ends
Precinct Officers Row

•

•

OPEN FIGHT
ORDERED ON
ENGINE BIDS

parts, Chief Henry A. Pox and superintendent of Maintenance Edward E.
Williamson, who, he said, were interested in the safety of the people of
Boston, rather than in the Income of
any particular fire apparatus manufacturer.
They challenged the report of the
leinance Commission, which contended
that new apparatus was not, needed at
this time and might wait the arrival of
more prosperous days.
Cut Expenditures

. Ordinarily, they said, the tire department spends 8200,000 yearly on equipment, but because of economic conditions this year, new apparatus costing
only about $40,000 was ordered.
During the depression, they stated,'
apparatus was needed more than ever,,
becaues the demand . upon the tire ele-'
partment have increased In large proportions and the number of calls to
which the department has responded
has been far in excess of any other year
ci the history of the city.
Whether the Finance Commission will
force the fire experts to change the
specifications calling for 12-cylinder motors in the new fire apparatus was a
A free-for-all fight to supply the queetion, in view of the fact that the
city with new fire apparatus was Finance Commission recently recommended this type.
ordered last night by Mayor Curley

Mayor Changes Long
Fire Department
Practice

for the first time in 16 years, as a
result of the recent criticism hurled
at his administration by the Boston
Finance

Commission,

headed

by

Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
BID REJECTED
The bid of the American Larrance
and Foamite Industries, Inc., to supply
two pumping engines and an aerial
ladder truck at a total cost of $42,750,
was rejected by the mayor after the
Finance Commission complained that
the. specifications called for apparatus
manufactured only by that company
awl other bidders were given only four
days in which to study the specifications.
The A mellcan Deference orgardzw ,
has had a monopoly on the city',
engine contracts mince the tulip
lion of former Nlayor Andrew .1. iii
In 1917, when at the request or the Finance Commission a survey was made
specially-appointed commission,
by
which recommended the continued purchase of this type of apparatus for tlie
purpose of stantlerdizing the equipmeht
of the fire department.
Other Firms Eligible
But. the Finance Commission contended that recent changes in the manufacture of fire apparatus had placed'
other firms in the position of bidding
for the city's business and so Chairman
Goodwill insisted upon the abandonment of the 16-year-old practice for
the purpose of obtaining competition
and possibly lower prices.
Replying to the criticism of the Finance Commission, Superintendent of
Supplies Philip A. Chapman yesterday
informed the Mayor that last week
represented the first time in history In
which the city asked for competitive
bids in the purchase of fire apparatus.
Six Makers Notified
Six leading manufacturers of fire
.notlfied of the city's ;
a pparatue were,
i n tention to purchase two new engines
ladder
and not one of
truck
and a
them complained against the alleged,
lack of time it, which to make up their'
bids, Superintendent Chapman stated,'
As for the snecifleatIons, lie sitid,I
they had been drawn up by two ex-

taxable valuation in 1931 was slightly
in excess of 820,000,000,000. A reduction,
therefore, of 81,500,000,000 is equivalent
to a reduction of seven and one-half
per cent. When the final figures for
this year have been determined by the
Board of Assessors it will be evident
that the reduction in assessed values
in this city since 1930 will approximate
in excess of five per cent, a showintr
fairly comparable to that of New
York. It Is unfair to use the cities of
New Bedford and Fall River as ex.
simples of what should be done In Boston. The two former cities are admittedly single industrial communities.
With the utter collapse of the textile
industry, it is only natural to expect
a marked and extteme reduction in
the valuations of these two cities. Business and industry in Boston, however,
is diversified, and we have not witnessed to any material degree what
has taken place iti Fall River or New
Bedford. Why claim, then, that Boston should keep apace with these two
cities in reducing valuations.

Officials Not Remiss
"Tt has been charged that the officials of the city have been remiss in
the matter of reducing valuations.
What are the facts? Last year real
estate valuations for the first time
since 1879 showed a gross reduction of
$17,600,000. This reduction was offset
by gains resulting entirely front
new
construction of approximately $5,000,000,
so that a net reduction in real
estate
values as reflected in last year's
rats,
was approximately $12,600,000.
Value"
In personal property in 11131
reflected
a gross reduction of $2,710.000,
whieh
were offset in part by the increase
of
81,300,000, leaving a net decrease in
thin
particular item of ,'toe to 81,600,000.
A
combination of these figures indicates
that a reduction was made last
year
in the total valuations of the city
of
over 814,000,000. Does this bear out
the
contention city officials have failed to
appreciate conditions as they exist in
the city? Before answering this
question consideration should also be
given
to the fact that the reductions
in
values In 1912 will he approximately
five times as great as those
recorded
In 1931.
"In short, the present
administration
at City Hall has not 'deluded'
itself
with respect to its proper action
in
fixing valuations upon which
to lsky
taxes. It has been cognizant
for two
years at least of the necessity of
adjusting valuations, and it has
acted
conservatively and as scientifically
as
conditions would seem to warrant.
It
has co-operated to the best of
Its ability with the remponsible and
reputable
organizations of the community in this
Mayor Curley, always interesting, I
respect. The fact it has refused
lolie
recently made some comments in bull-dozed
and coerced by certain
self-seeking
individuals and organizaconnection with the approach of the
tions does not support the
contention
declaration of the Boston tax rate it has failed to take
the proper and
necessary action in the
for 1932.
of property valuations." re-adjumtment

CITY HALL
`WAS NOT
'DELUDED'
Fixed Valuations With
Judgment, Curley
Says

QUOTES N. Y. FIGURES
"considerable importance has been
attached to the otatement that the
city of New York will this year reduce Its assessed valuations by 81,600,000,000," said the Mayor. "As an isolated figure, this would appear to represent an enormous reduction, hut In
appreciate the true meaning of this reduction it should be interpreted in Its
relation to the total assessed valuation of New York. According to the
comptroller.
'
report of that city, the

IF HE WERE MAYOR
To the Editor of The Herald:
If I were James M. Curley—
I would pause—and think things over.
worthy.
In this time of economic crisis I
The police report shows that some of the city's money waz, would make sure that the manner in
paid out for instalments on radios, automobiles and other lux- which I conducted the city's affairs was
without question the right one.
uries by persons supposed to be in desperate need.
I would not be content, if it were
HAVE HARDLY STARTED
merely the popular ow.
I would want to satisfy my own conAs yet, the police have hardly started eludes the chairman, Simon E. Hecht;
science.
Mayor
by
ordered
investigation
on the
treasurer, Edward H. Willey; secretary,
I would do some things I did not like
Curley, and there remain nearly 20,000 Walter V. McCarthy, and the following
to do because they were the right things
eases, representing 100,000 persons reoverseers: William H. Taylor, John J. to do. •
ceiving aid, to be studied. Police ComKelley, Mrs. Agnes Parker. Mrs. MarI would not abuse those who disagreed
missioner Hultman probably soon will
with me.
garet J. Gookin. Charles J. Fox, Eva
results
the
on
statment
own
his
issue
If they were wrong. I would prove to
Whiting White, Nathan A. Heller, Mrs.
of the survey to date, which is to go
them that they were wrong with unmisThomas F. McMahon, Sophie M. Friedfirst to Mayor Curley.
man, Morris Bronstein and Charles J. takable clarity and logic.
Officers of tne public welfare de- Mahoney.
If they were right, I would heed
partment asserted yesterday that the
In addition, there are 53 visitors. them.
expenses of the department are surprisI would be more interested in being
including 35 permanent visitors who
ingly l.nv for all organization 'employing receive from $1400 to $2600 annually:
right than in merely seeming to be
131 permanent and temporar7- employes nine temporary visitors and eight temright.
and expending more than $1,000,000 a porary junior visitors, receiving from
I would maintain an open mind on
month.
all things.
annually.
to
$1400
$1000
The July overhead for the central ofI would reduce the taxes of rich men,
The unemployed council of Boston, a
fice, excluding both the Wayfarers' cGmmunistic organization, yesterday inwhen the facts demanded it.
Lodge and the temporary home on formed Mayor Curley that on Monday.
I would reduce the pay of public emChardon street, was $22,815.
ployes, when that was the right thing
Aug. 29, at 2 P. M., a delegation will
been
have
1
Aug.
to
drafts
Total
be sent to present to him the 'Immedi- to do.
$124,214, leaving a balance of $111,131
I would do the unpopular thing as
ate problems and demands of the unfor the remaining five months, which employed workers of Boston."
often as it proved to be the right
will not be sufficient to meet charges
counthing. . . .
John King, who represented the
based on the July outlay.
I would use my gifted voice to help
cil, said in his letter to the n-ayor that
To Aug. 1 there has been expended
thousands of workers are bring intimi- others rather than myself—to influence
under the heading of central office, intomorrow's good rather than today's
by the police investigation of
cl dirg personal service, equipment, noted
advantage.
welfare cases, that names are
supplies and disbursements, $5,991,228 public
I would sacrifice and submerge MY
quantities
in
lists
being cut from the
of a total allocation in the budget of
relief of those whose names own interests to the common good.
$9.229.245. This does not include con- and that the
I would be the great man I was inthe list are being cut to
tributions and assessments not figured remain on levels.
tended to be.
starvation
in the records of the auditor.
is
I would recognize that there were two
The city law department, which
The personnel of the departmNit inkinds of success—that which enriches
conducting an invesUgaion inde endone's self and that which enriches the
ent of the police, yesterday filed attachcommunity.
ment against four married couples with
Approaching my 60th birthday. I
bank accounts who have been receiving
would think more about the latter and
aid from the city, making seven acless about the former.
counts attached during the past two
I would think less of what they said
days.
of me in 1932—and more about what
The police refused to discuss details
they thought of me in 1982.
of their report, and it was not until It
I would think of that wro hour whorl
was brought to the attention of the pubthe long parade must pass in swift relic welfare board yesterday that some of
its disclosures were revealed by other' view.
I would think a great deal in terms
sources.
of the sweet little fellow with the big
white dog.
COMPLIMENTS POLICE
I would want it so that he could
never doubt.
, Hale Power, assistant corporation
pubcity's
I would want to be sure.
bounsel and counsel for the
HENRY G. GOMPERTS.
lic welfare department, declared last
Boston, Aug. 25.
night that if the police in their investigation of recipients of city aid are discovering unworthy cases, they are serving the purpose they were asked to
serve and are to be congratulated.
At the same time, he said, he doubted
they would find evidence for all the
allegations of their report.
"Many cases which at first. appear to
be fraudulent turn out on investigation
to be all right," he said. "The police
are doing a great service if they are finding really unwortny cases, but let's see
their evidence. The board of public
welfare has no axe to grind, it works
without salary and receives abuse as a
reward. If 14 better men could be
found to take their jobs. I'm sure the
members of the board woull be quite
willing to give them up."
Asked whether he consider(d aliens
end persons with criminal records worthy of receiving Rie from the city
Power pointed out that the code stipulates that "cities and towns shall support all persons in need." without respect to their naturalization or reeortifi.
"There's a humane angle to consider
there," he added.

to 24 families who have moved from the addresses tb which
their aid is being sent.
More than half of the first 500 cases investigated were un-

•

113 2
at their homes last night to explain thei posi
r
tion or what action they intend to take.

•

•

130 HOLDERS OF CARDS ARRESTED
Analysis of the first 500 cases shows that
during the past
six to nine months no less than 130 holders
of cards of the public welfare department, entitling them to
municipal aid, have
been arrested. Checking the names of
the persons arrested
with the public welfare lists, police investig
ators were not able
to find all the names listed.
One holder of a public welfare card has
been arrested 88
times since he started to receive aid, and
his name remains on
the list. So far as could be learned, the
public welfare department has taken no steps to remove fro
m its lists the name of
my one of the 130 card holders who
have been arrested.
In 71 cases, where there is a basis for
criminal fraud ac:ion, recipients of aid could be arrested
immediately, but no action has been taken.
If, as the police report indicates, fro
m 12 to 15 per cent.
of the first 500 cases investigated
have been receiving aid from
the city by fraud, city officials decl
ared that their conclusion
is that $2,000,000 of the $12,000,
000 expended annually by the
department of welfare is being handed
out to persons not legally
entitled to receive it.
This, they pointed out, is the exac
t sum given to the department of public welfare from
the $3,000,000 raised in the
city by voluntary contribution.
Police investigators believed that
the first 500 cases they
were asked to examine would cons
titu
te
a lot carefully selected
by the department of public welf
such flagrant examples of frauare, but their survey disclosed
prosecutions loomed as a result. dulent claims that wholesale
FAIR AND IMPARTIAL
In their study the police inve
stigators were thoroughly fair
and impartial and there has been
no criticism since they started
their work that they have
leaned too far either in protecti
ng
the interests of the public welf
are department or in trying
to
create a scandal.
City officials revealed that
the progress of the investigatio an attempt was made to keep
n
elections, or at least until Mayor quiet until after the coming
Curley starts on his western
speaking trip.
In 29 cases investigated, the
city's aid was being sent
unoccupied houses and stores,
thereby concealing the names to
the actual recipients.
of
The Police denartment is not
equipped to prosecute the
cases of fraud disclosed by their survey, and
it was indicate(i
last night that the work probably will be give
n to some special
department of the city.
Other details of the police report whic
of the department of public welfare were h is now in the hands
as follows:
At least 35 families allege the amounts
they receive from
the department of public welfare are smal
ler
than the amounts
listed by the department.
Aid has been paid to 20 persons liste
d as having dependents, although they actually have
none
Doles have been sent to 25 persons .
with fictitious addresses
or to office buildings, vacant lots
or unoccupied stores.
Aid has been supplied to 49
from other sources, to five non- persons receiving assistance
resi
persons who have died, to 50 pers dents of the city, to seven
ons with bank accotknta and

HULTMAN
TO REPORT
THIS WEB

Rank accounts of the four couplets
were attached yesterday by Attorney
Power preliminary to the criminal Proceedings, which will be started this
week in conformity with his programme
Which, during the past year, has resulted in the return of $25,000 to the
city treasury and conviction of at leas
40 welfare fakers.
Pollee of the Roxbury Crossing sta
lion yesterday report^i that of 10
cases !yeatigated, mo a than 25 of Ht.
welfare receivers possessed Police ant
criminal records

Will Give Mayor Hi
Facts on Welfare
Fraud Probe
Re-investigation of the 231 sit1-eted frauds out of the first SW)
yellare cases probed by the poltre
II he speeded up tomorrow so that
• Police Commissioner Eugene C. Holtman may he able to make a preliminary report cm the situation to
Mayor Curley before the latter leases
Thursday for a month's tour of the
West:

(62 KT IS
)11110

•

MIN'S HOTEL
DEAL BIGGEST
IN THREE YEARS

CITY TO AUCTION
BRIGHTON HP
Si. order oft or City t'llonril, approved by Mayor Curley, a tract of
land at the corner of Chestnut 11111
ate, and Academy. Hill, Brighton,
will he offered at public auction on
Tuesday. Aug. 30, at 11 a, m.
Ahnut 14.35$ sq. ft of land are
involved in the sale at an upset
pun. of $1 per foot. Edward W.
Fnyr. municipal auctioneer, annolineed.
, Cash or certified check for f.:i000
the time of the sale and thevsel: at
within 30 days are k.ht terms
;ince
I •
I governing the transfer of the part eel,

_
With Provine Building, Total
of $4,000,000 Downtown
Realty Involvcd

The sale of the Province Building and the old Young's Hotel in
CHECKINU FACTS
000 deal marked one of
Officials In charge of the first batch a $4,000,
of cases stated last night that accurat• the biggest realty transactions in
facts and figures would not he available
dunng the past three
until the pollee reports have been com- -ale city
pared with the original aPPlIcatiolle in years.
the tiles of the public welfare departDiscussion in connection with file
111191t.
ity that
sale centered on the possibil
PAN ie is el fa re officials last night expoi pressed t•onfidence that a re-checking
the City of Boston may rent a
teel cases would reveal that
of the slisne,
hotel to group all
old
the
of
lion
a large number of them were legitimat•
outside
cases, requiring city relief tinder the
departments now located
ni
welfare la ws.
City Hall as a measure of cconor
anti accessibility.
Expect Cut in Total
A report on a survey now being
cases !last,. been re-checked, conducted by Building Commissionvow
police said, it would he impossible for
er Roemer with regard to the addethem to complete their analysis of the
vlsability of grouping enVele
first 500 cases with ally degree of fairpartments is expected on -rtiesti4v.
Ileefi to the city.
Police agreed with
The effect, nf such A big transwelfare officials that there was a strong
on Boston real estate activity
action
possibility that the number of suspectexpected to be stimulating, in
is
when
further
ed cases would he reduced
the opinion of some realty obfacts are brought to light through the
servers.
public welfare records on the various
The Province building. at 315cases.
33S Washington st.. running through
Welfare officials stated last night that
to Province at., was sold by the
the pollee would he provided with all
Olympia Realty Co. to William ,l.
the clerical assistance they desire th
their drive to clear up the original
McDonald, Bernard Goldfi 'e and
batch of cases, an that Commissioner
Ma.c Shoolman through Kenyon I..
'Hultman inay male. a concrete report Pease.
to the Mayor early this week.
The property was resold to the
Fifty 'Associates. of which Herbert
Report Very Shortly
M. Sears is president, Arthur N
Pending the receipt of the facts from
M add !son, vice-president, and
F.
Deputy Superintendent Thomas
George L. DeBlois. treasurer.
investithe
of
charge
In
Is
who
Goode,
In the transaction, McDonald,
gation, the commissioner stated lest
an and Goldfino also acShnolm
ce
night that he was unable to announ
old Young's Hotel propthe
wired
to
report
will
the day upon which he
st. The property Is
Court
on
erty
he
that
known
Is
it
hut
Mayor,
the
now occupied by the federal courts
proposes to send along a preiinimary
e the
It is the intention to Improv
survey on the welfare Investigation MIproperty with a new building when
fore the Mayor goes away.
Four married couples ,who are sileg•ti
the courts vacate, It was announced
I,, have old:tilled relief payments front
by the purchasers.
upon
he
celled
will
the city fraudulently
al
court
Municip
Central
In
appear
to
Thursday, when Assistant Corporatiolt
Cnurisel Hale Power will seek warrants
for their arrest on charges of !ardent.

) )1=eciip
MAYOR OPENS
NEW STORE OF
SUMMERFIELD
The opening today at 9 a. an. by
Mayor James M. Curley, of the new
addition to Summerfields, at the
zorner of Washington and Stuart
3ts. Is the culmination of 22 years
at successful pervice by this great
arganization, catering to the public
a
In an outstanding fashion with
complete line of home furnishings.
The new addition with over 125.000 feet of floor space, almost
doubles the size of the store, and
Is the result of an extensive expansion program, marking the greatest
achievement thus far in the progressive growth of Summerfield's,
starting in the same general location over 22 years ago.
The grand opening sale today is
sponsored by Benjamin Stern, president. The Summerfield organization bought out the Prime Furniture Co. last December.
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NEW BIDS ORDERED •
ON FIRE APPARATUS
•

Mayor Meets Demand by
Finance Commission

Relief Cases 12 to 15 P.C.
Fraudulent—Police
Urge Action

Expressing the belief that the ohjections raised by the Finance Commission relative to, the advertising of
bids for the purchase of Fite Departapparatus, "are perfectly all
right," Mayor Curley said he had noti•
fied Chairman Goodwin that he ?Aid
Instructed Supt Chapman of the Sapply Department to reject bid.; and readvertise, the bids to be opened in
two weeks.
The bid in question was filed by the!
American LaFrance and Foamite Cornran y, sole bidder for two pumping
Waste
engines and one aerial ladder.
Mayor Curley said that by the procedure he has directed the desires of
the Finance Commission will be served
•
without injury to the Fin. Department.
Supt Chapman, in his report to the
Mayor on the objections raised by the
Finance Commission, said in part:
"Relative to the objection that the
type of apparatus specified was manufactured by only one concern, there is
1 91)
(
1 A DTI II(111 !IVY)
A DIYLIQTLITI•
no way that this could be found out
111,11-41-11:11k0 PAIVIVIW 11—U4119
except by inviting bids on the type
of apparatus required by the Fire Dcpartment. The Fire Departmtent has
had 12-cylinder apparatus in service for
the past year and it has proved to be
so superior to any six-cylinder A ppii 1.:1tus, or any apparatus which is not
so powerful, that both the chief of
Nearly $2,000,000 a year of the city's funds is expended
the department and the superintendent .
in outright graft by the public welfare department, city ofof maintenance have arrived at a deeisMn that Fill apparatus purchased
ficials disclosed last night after a police report of investigain the future should be of this type
and horse power.
tions of 500 persons assisted by the department showed that
"The Fire Department. is not. inter- i
ested In any particular manufacturer,
from 12 to 15 per cent, of the eases listed as needy by the
but drew the specifications in order
department should not receive aid.
to secure the most modern type of
apparatus known to Fire Department
Astounding conditions were reported by the police, indiofficials.
"Relative to the question ra iced by
cating that no less than 71 of the first 500 cases investigated justify
the commission's consulting engineer
immediate court action on the basis that their claims are outright
as to the actual necessity of purcha..
ing any appalatus at the present time,
frauds. The city has been paying 148 persons not deserving of
the following facts should he taken
into consideration: 1. There is an inaid and 186 unnaturalized aliens, and 240 of the recipients of aid
vestment of approximately $2,000,000
have not been visited by agents of the department of public welfare
in fire apparatus In this ‘,ity. 2. The
average life of a piece of apparatus
for periods varying from three months to two years, according to
is 10 to 12 years.
"If the Fire Department equipment
the report.
is to be kept up to 100 percent effithat throughout the investigaciency, there should be spent annually
City officials revealed
at least $200,000 for replacement and
tion members of the board of public welfare have not co-oprenew.-.I or worn out obsolete apparetus. However, the officials of the Fire
erated with the police, and have caused many delays.
Department took Into consideration at
this time the necessity for retrenching
The police are equipped to investigate more cases a day
expenditures
and
after
ft
surIn their
vey had been made o the needs of
than they have been studying since the investigation was
the department, the annual amount of.
P ppara t115 ordered WAS the In
started, but they are constantly held up in their efforts by the
with which tie department could be
maintained on an efficient basis andi
siowness of the board of public welfare in supplying them with
render the necessary 7ervIce for the
protection of the lives and property
ecords, it was learned last night. This was the cause of the
the
districts
in
wherei
citizens
of our
the apparatus is to be assigned."
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At One Cent Dining Room

RED RIOT AT
CITY HALL
Crowley With 70 Police Quells
Demonstration for Increase
in Dole Payment
Te "red" element among Boston's unemployed carried its de.
mand for mroe welfare aid to
City Hall today and a more or
!less peaceful riot resulted.
Two men and two women were
arrested in Schcool st. as police
reserves dispersed the crowd.
In the uproar and confusion,
which saw little violence, it was
difficult to differentiate between
Communist and spectator, but ine
active demonstrators appeared to
,number not less than 50 and not
more than 100.
70 POLICE AWAIT THEM
Supt. Crowley, 35 uniformed patrolmen and 35 plainclothes officers
were awaiting when the demonstra•
tors, gathered at the behest of the
Unemployed Council of Boston, 664
Shawmut ave., Roxbury, appeared
In front of the hell at 2 o'clock, as
publicly planned several days ago.
One youth carried a placard pro•
testing "starvation of the jobless'
and nearly all in the group carried handbills protesting the "cutting of relief."
John King, of 42 Silver at., South
Boston, led the way to the entrance, which WAS barred by Sergi..
John S. McFarland. King demanded that a committee of 10 be admitted to see Mayor Curley and he
was infotened not more than three
could enter.

a
Some of the officials attending the official inspection of Boston's new
one-rent dining room for the unemployed at 25 Braille street this noon.
Seated. left to right, Annie Poole Altwood, national president of the Wornen's Relief Corps; Agnes M. Parker, past president of the W. R. C.; Gen.
Millington Booth of the V. of A.. the Bernarr 3Iacfadden of New York.
tanding, Mayor Curley, Secretary of the Navy Adams, Col. Walter Duncan,
New England director of the V. of A.. and the Rev. Charles L. Page of Tremont Temple. The restaurant will be open to the public after Labor day.

Tne others arrested—on charges
of failing to obey an officer's order
to move along—were:
Arnold Waxman and Mark
Lieberman, both giving the Unemployed Council address as
their home, and Anna Block, of
1276 Blue Hill ave., Roxbury.
Robert Godfrey of Somerest st.
and Joseph Leeds of Washington
at., South End, went In the mayor's office with King and waited
i n•In anteroom while Secretary
John H. SuIllivan took their names
which were sent to the election
GUARD MAYOR'S OFFICE
commissioner's office.
finallN
Curley
Mayor
King's protest over this ultima- When
tum acted as a signal for the he greeted the committee it was witt
no
re
that
knowledge
member
the
ginning of th edemonstaration. Th
crowd harranged the police ane it was registered as a voter in Boa
tossed handbills in the air. All world Ion,
ceased in City Uall and adjoinin: NO VOTER, NO TALK
office buildings. The puroar dreg
"Good afternoon," he said to
thousands of spectators who block
King. "Where do you vote?"
ed traffic.
"Roslindale." said Ring.
Mary Serian, 25, threw a bunch
"Oh, no you don't," said the
of flyers into the crowd and started
running with a policeman after her. mayor,
"Oh. well, what of It?" asked
She was seized and arrested after a
brief struggle, in whie.h another of- the leader.
"Just
this," said the mayor:
ficer joined, and taken inside city
hall. Later she was hooked for die- "We have all vis• can do to take
tribliting handbills, and police said care of our own citizens. You
send in a committee of citizen
she had no permanent home.
and I'll talk to them. Now you
can to."
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HECHT HOLD
AID PREY

nds Board
Welfare Chief Defe
Are Bared
as More Frauds
in Police Inquiry

C3

Probe Still Goes On
the foc:orn and the hungry In order to
receive what amounts to a city "dolor'
The overseers of the public welfare of
,iindoubtedly exist in S01110 number.
the city of Boston are Simon I13. Hecht,
chairman; William H. Taylor, Mrs.
No Vast Frauds
Margaret J. Gookin, Charles J. Fox,
Rut, the Mayor declared, unto log has whose terms expire in April, 1934; Edbeen brought to light—at least thus far ward H. Willey, treasurer, Eva Whiting
--to establish that such frauds have White, Nathan A. Iieller, Mrs. Thomas
piled up in tremendous numbers; that F. McMahon, whose terms expire in
the city IS paying out as much in relief April, 1935; Sophie M. Friedman, Morraduedsuelrevnitn claims as is being ris Bronstein, Charles J. Mahoney,
e
whose terms expire in April, 1933; Walytointhf
The Mayor declarefl. so-called "revs- ter V. McCarthy, secretary.
lotions" of the last 48 hours, to be exOn top of Mayor Curley's statement
aggerations, In his opinion. He voiced Police Commissioner Hultman said last
the
that
bis complete belief that reports
night that BO far as he knows the po,welfare claims being paid out are lice have not yet completed their inves!IS to 15 per cent fraudulent are not tigation of the first 500 cases of welfare
sy
figures.
any actualthem
based
Superintendent
Deputy
recipients.
Mayor said,
opinions,
His
Thomas F. Good, in charge of the police
are Investigation, branded as "very much
based on private investigations made
under his own direction and on two in- exaggerated" a report that 71 fraud
vestigations made by the Finance Com- cases were ready for court out of the
mission.
first 500 cases. Instead of the names
of 10 dead persons being on the welfare
Probed Since 1930
rolls, as reported, the deputy superin''The Finance Commission inss'stia- tendent said the exact number was
tions," the Mayor stated, "have been three.
made since 1930. My own investigations
Investigators Overworked
have been since that time.
' "Irregularities were found. But these
Attorney William H. Taylor of the
Irregularities were not particularly Welfare Board, in commenting on the
great. From the reportei of these in- possibility that sonic of the Board's
vestigations and from my own knowl- ONVII Investigators are responsible in
not conducting
edge of the calibre of the men and part for fronds by
women who are in charge of giving the proper investigations, expressed conficity's money to the needy, I am of the dence in the Board's personnel. "They
firm opinion that the frauds are not as are greatly overworked and are doing
•
great as depicted."
an aimust superhuman job," he said.
"Would you say that a report that the lie added, however, that If any case
city is paying out $2,000,000 a year in Is revealed Implicating any agent of the
fake welfare claims to be iceorrect?" Board, prosecution will follow immediately.
the Mayor was asked.
As for a report that a number of
"Absolutely," was his reply.
'Bens are receiving city aid, Attorney
Board
in
Has Confidence
Taylor declared that this is a fact.
said, "they have every right
The Mayor's statement concerning the "But," he
receiving aid. A study of Chapto
members of the Welfare Board was a ter be
117, Section 2, of the General Lawn
sweeping, whole-hearted belief in the of Massachusetts
are clear on that
personnel, who arc unpaid workers.
point.
A ringing appeal to the people of "I have every confidence in Chairman
the Mayor. staled.
Must Aid All Needy
Boston to have faith in their city, Simon E. Hecht,"
'My confidence extends to the other
and especially those officials disburs- members of the board. They are the "We are not instructed by the law
aid to citizens. The law reads
ing welfare funds, lest a false clamor most representative men and women to to give
that we must "aid all persons." we
be found in the city of Boston.
arise and the hungry shall be denied "It ahould be remembered," the Mayor cannot leave these people to starve.
said that they have
succor; and a fiat denial that the added, "that these people have spent "Again It isarrested
as recea Ing aid.
their lifetimes in social work and In found persons
public treasury is being looted
assisting the needy. They are people That is also so. What are we going to
punish innicent
to
going
we
Ars
!
dn.
tune of $2,000,000 a year by welfare who know all sides of life. They are
have the consideration of w'ves and children and let them starve?
sharks, was made last night by people who heart.
Even in prison where persone este servthe city at
ing time for 10 times worse crimes than
Mayor Curley.
I have heard of on the welfare list,
Doing Level Best
Apprenensive over a situation made
they are given three meals a day.
tense in the last 48 hours because of
"I have found that they are fully cog"The real point Is, isn't it better tc
no-caned "Inside disclosures" showing
nizant of their responsibilities. They do as we were doing, keeping the family
fraud of the worst kind to be running
know what is going on. They are do- together under one roof, or as else.
rampant, and alarmed over an untheir level best to fulfill their duties where with the father sleeping in one
authorized report that the amount be- ing
do them righteously. They under- end of the town and his wife ant
ing wheedled out of the city treasury and
stand the situation.
children in another. In the morning
by welfare fakes reaches the $2,000,000 a
"They have a big duty that they are they go out with tin cans and get it
year figure. the Mayor made his appeal
to do, and that is that a bread line. It may cost ft little more
determined
to the citizen,
in the city of Boston shall go to do it our way, but I'm personally
The Mayor made It plain that his con- no one
There is no reason, in my willing it should.
fidence in the Welfare Board, in charge Ihungry.
question the manner in
of doling out $1,000,000 a month to the (opinion, to
are doing their duty.
Not Many Frauds
city's poor and hungry, is implicit. His which these people
the city of Boston could
faith In these men and women, com- 'Nowhere in
"Of course, there are some fraul
who would he better
found
be
people
prising the welfare overseers is such,
big responsibil- Cases. There are bound to be in Bud*
that he will take no part in joining qualified to handle this
in them is com- a large undertaking. Any large numconfidence
My
ity.
with inferred demands that city heads
ber of frauds, however, Is anothet
step in and do something—and do it plete."
question. We as yet have no evidence
Planned to Ask Police
quickly.
of It.
"Of the 12,000 heads of families on
The Mayor made it plain that he
Best to Be Found
talked with the welfare board officials the lists they are under constant check
For his part he will conduct no inves- from time to time, adding "1 have al- by the department. They work from
tigation. His belief, he made it plain, is ways found them aware of their one to four days a week, depending
that these officials are the very best responsibilities." In this regard, he on the amount they get. During the
men and women to he found in Boston said he had talked with Chairman other week days they must report at
to carry on the stupendous task of dis- Hecht three months ago concerning the staggered hours each day to the weltributing the vast sums to the city's advisability of calling upon the police fare department. The other 13,000 we
needy, when the facts are considered In aid in Investigating welfare canes. are oonstantly in touch with. Single
from every angle.
He said the board was considering this persons getting aid have to report to
There is no question, the Mayor on its own initiative at that time and, us. Mother's aid cases are checked by
and
fraud
and
that
deceit
hut
stated,
after further deliberations, when the the State Department of Public Wet.
dd,epartnsfat:,
s swiesli
am
e:sis
fars
thievery have been practised by undo- number of aid recipients grew almost .4.6ons
tflse In the
fakes
and
and
daily, it was deemed best by the board
Carving people. Sharks
entruickins,
in
shame
th•
It
loct.
no
she
And
request
who
to
those

AID HEADS
DEFENDED
By mAyowovenne

Hardworking, Sincere,
and Worthy of
Confidence

DENIES $2000,000

YEARLY TO FAKERS

Believes Actual Fraud
Cases Are Few in
Big Total

to the

•
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ECHT ANSWERS liSummerfield's Has Big Day
AID CRITICISM
•

Declares the Conditions
Not Half as Bad
as Painted
Replying to the criticisms that have
been levelled at his department, Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the overseers
of public welfare, today declared:
"Things aren't, really half as bad as
they appear to be."
Chairman Hecht added that this was
purely a personal statement on his part,
saying that late today a statement
would be issued by the board, after a
meeting.
The oity council, scheduled to meet
this afternono, was expected to take
steps toward an investigation, in view
of disclosures made by the special police bureau which has been handling
Attending today's opening of the new Surarnerfield's, expanded by the
500 or more cases for investigation. Last acquisition of additional floor space, and renovated and newly decorated.
week a move for a municipal inveStiga- Left to right, I. H. Stern. buyer; Emil Singer, general manager; Mayor Curtion was held up pending a police 'a ley: Julius Stern. treasurer and Sten is min Stern. *resident of the store.
port,
Following Police Commissioner Hult2
man's report on examination of the first
son welfare cases, 12 to 15 per cent,
of which were labelled fraudulent, it
was freely predicted that certain councilmen would demand a shakeup in the
public welfare department.
Confidence in the administration of
Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the
board of overseers, and in other members of the board, was expressed last
night by Mayor Curley, who asserted
the members are "doing their level best
to fulfil their duties and do them
righteously."
"They have a big duty that they are
determined to do, and that is that nc
one in the city of Boston shall gc
hungry," said the mayor.
"There is no reason. in my opinion
to question the manner in which thesc
people are doing their duty. Nowhere
in the city of Boston could people be
found who would be better qualified Lc
handle this big responsibility.
MY
confidence in them Is complete."
The mayor pointed out that the nolice investigation of welfare case's was
instigated at the .suggestion of the
board itself.
City officials learned Sunday that
the police report of the first group 01
cases given it for investigation shows
that 71 of 500 cases justify immediate
court action; and report 148 undeserving persons and 186 tinnaturallmC
alien:: in the group. The completion o!
the 500 cases marks merely the finislof 1 -50th of the Investigation wrrk
which has yet to be undertaken. Tiler(
are 25,000 persons or families reeelvirui
aid, or a total of more than 100,00(
persons.
(TrItimeript rhbto by Wall 01)
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Volunteers OpenOpen "Penny Lunch"

•

Guests of Honor at Official Inspection
Left to Right—Mayor James M. Curley, Secretary of the
Navy Charles
Frauds Adams, General Hallimrtert Booth and,
Standing. Colonel Welter
.
.
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What Are the Facts About

Public Welfare?

Boston'tax

Not a day more should be lost in unofficial and therefore irresponsible publicity about Boston's alleged public
a
welfare frauds. During more than
fortnight elaborate reports have appeared which purported to give all the
letalls of the police department's iniestigation of 500 cases submitted by
,he Public Welfare Department. But
n this welter of print not one word of
Afficial summary and final statement has
/et come from the high command of the
folice department itself. For that conlition Commissioner Hultman is not to
,lame. He is entitled to all the time
Aecessary to make his official report
lefinite and accurate beyond question,
and in the meanwhile, he cannot con;rol each of the Many patrolmen and
Afficers engaged in this far-flung inquiry
And stop them from making premature

Rate Will Be
$35 or More
Assessors Work Day and Night
to Make Announcement
on Wednesday

Curley Wants Rate
Before Trip West

statements.
But the unofficial declarations already
published are too serious to be left hanging in any foggy air of doubt whatsoever.1
If it be true that the people of Boston
are now bearing a needless burden of as
much as $2,000,000 a year for frauds perpetrated upon the public welfare department, then the evil must be openly faced
and stamped out. Generalized expressions of confidence in the good citizens
who are now serving without pay as the
overseers of this department are not
sufficient to meet such pointed and concrete charges as recently have been
offered the public. Of course every
sensible person has confidence in the
men and women of distinctly high type
who comprise the executive board. But
the issues faised demand that positive
evidence be brought before the public on
both sides, over the responsible signatures of public officials, and not merely
by uncontrolled news-reports in the
press and by wordy statements and

Board Strives to Keep Rate
from Soaring Above an
Advance of $3.50

obtain
nattye part in furthering efforts to a bond
for the municipalities of the State
ve
legislati
special
by
issue of $15,000,000
; enactment. With such enactment the
$2
city of Boston would be able to clip
off its rate, or nearly as much as the
public welfare disbursements are respen.
sible for.
The needs of the year have been scaled
to such an extent, despite all the extrordi.
nary demands, that the city requirements,
including the city budget, the county budget, city and county debt requirements,
pension fund, school budget, school buildluc needs, State asessement, metropolitan
assessments and the Elevated Railway
!deficit, will total practically the same WS
for 1931.

Heavy Shrinkage of Credits
To offset the expenditures, Boston finds
a heavy shrinkage of credit. In the first
place, there was no surplus in the treasury at the beginning of ths year favorably to affect the new rate. Second in
importance is a rednction of almost $2.000,000 in the State Income tax return
r.nd another million decrease in the
roration tax return. Though the automobile excise tax will 'rye lower this year,
there has been a gain of $800.000 in the
highway fund and a credit of $325,00z
for old-age assistance. Finally, there le
no credit on the part of the Boston Elevated disbursements, but rather an

iassessment of $1,183,893.
Public, welfare, soldiers' relief and hos.

pitlerization charges are the highest in
the city's history, and anticipating the
treemndous demands for thee purposes
the mayor attempted to secure relief at
Boston tax rate probable will be an- the Legislature so that he might reduce
to
owing
,
morning
pension retirement reserve fund and
4he
ay
nounced Wednesd
to use the Cemetery Fund accumulations,
Mayor Curley's scheduled departure
e was denied that ri lit
The final
the West on Thursday to begin his cam- attempt has been itii.trAt
ajillef through
paign for Governor Roosevelt. The rate a special bond issue: T;
More important than all else in the
will not be less than $35 nor higher than
fortheoming tax rate announcement, es$35.50 per $1000 of valuation: The exact pecially to those agencies that have been
Egure is not yet known to the assessors. strenuously at work to obtain lower prop.
admisNI hat is known io the fact that the rty values, will be the mayor's
sion of the need of reducing valuations.
assessors are striving hard to keep the Up to recently there has been no such
rate at an advance not greater than !official admission from City Hall. The
$35.50, and that if they decide upon a assessors are swamped with petitions for
substantial increase in the overlay to 'abatement of taxes and . it is eurrentl
request!) will be
provide against abatements and refunds, reported that many more
rms.
the rate must soar above the $35 mark, made as the weeks
the
To justify the heavy increase in
rate the mayor will emphasize three chief
causes; (1) Reduction in valuations, estimated at $70,000,000; (21 Reduction in the
scurces of income, such as that from inrem° taxes, corporation and bank taxes,
the total of which is below the figure tor
1917; (3) increase in the public welfare
needs.
There never was a time in the past
when these three items figured so vitally
in a tax rate. The effect of each item
counter-statements.
has ben recognized in circls friendly to
is
stake
at
estion
The fundamental,lu
the. administration as well as in circles
has centered. The one
not necessarily one of confidence in the where criticismissue
among the mayor's
point at
great
ent's
departm
personnel of the welfare
critics has been his alleged neglect to
governing board. The issue may rather pare expenses to meet the recognized
needs.
be one of the plan and efficiency of the
That the public cannot appreciate the
organization of the paid staff of the discouragements under which the assesshave worked, or the efforts made to
welfare department. On this score, it ors
lighten the burden upon the harassed
seems more and more evident that the taxpayer, has been the mayor's repeated
Chamber of Commerce, the statement, especially since he took an

Boston
Finance Commission and Mayor Curley
himself were well-advised in backing
their bill to reorganize the Public Welfare system, which the General Court,
at its last session, refused to pass. But
thoughtful people, anxious to avoid
basis of
building their judgment on the
-reports,
uncontrolled and unofficial news
through to a
cannot think the matter
an official
conclusion until they have
should be
basis
That
on.
go
basis to
rreirwriA•A
swiftly

By Forrest P. Hull

SUMMERFIELD'S DOUBLED IN SIZE
Addition of the Store at the Corner of Stuart St. Gives 125,000 Square
Feet of Floor Space—Grand Opening Sale Today

I
JULIUS STERN BENJAMIN STERN
MAYOR CURLEY
EmIL SINGER
1. H. STERN
and
store
Mayor
of
picture
This
Stuart sts.
Mayor Curley officiated today at opening of
executives was taken at opening ceremony.
addition to Summerfield's at Washington and
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Instruction of mothers in the pre-natal period.
No diagnosis is provided. They are all doing
would surely
The seventh of the health units erected a fine service of which the donor
mder the will of George Robert White was dedi- have approved.
It may be that no further such units will be
;sled recently in Roxbury. The will stipulated
The cost of their maintenance has to be
built.
as
held
be
hat the residue of his estate should
the health idepartment which is supby
permanent charitable trust fund, the net in- borne
congested centres may
;me to be used "for creating works of public ported by taxation. the
having been pronow
as
regarded
be
fairly
and
enjoyment
use
for
the
and
beauty,
itility
and the manager
trustees
the
Thus
for.
vided
Boston."
of
the inhabitants Of the city
have to decide
long
before
may
fund
Just what these works should be was a nice of the
for the income of the fund.
problem ten years ago. The first board of unon new uses
trustees decided to build a series of "health
units" in the more congested parts of the city,
for instruction in health habits and clinics in
preventive medicine. The units concentrate on
teaching and demonstration beginning with

LAST HEALTH UNIT?
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OAYOR WELT'

9S NEW CHIEF
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James Rose, recently elected state commander of the American
Legion, shown during his visit today with Mayor Curley. Harold P. Reddie, department adjutant, accompanied Comdr.
Rose.
Mayor Curley presented a tercentenary. history to the commander. (Staff ph ot o.)
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[I GREETS 11, gyoi.i DEFENDS,other,.ibyftir,„ fnidesntlonexFt,e.ndHsechut),
LEGION CHIEF DOLEBPARO'S
HONESTY
ADJ. RI41DDIE

COMR.
D
ROSE
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James F. nOse, new ttp commander of the American Legion,
paid an official visit. to Mayor
Curley at City Hall today and was
presented a copy of the history
of the municipal tercentenary eelebration of 1930. He was accompanted by Harold P. Reddln, state
adutant, and other Legion offciale,

Eddie Dowling Gives
Mayor Song Record
"Eddie" Dowling, musical comedy star, visited Mayor Curley et
('its' Hall today end presented him
a phonograph record of the new
Official Democratic net innel campaign song, "Row, Row, Row with
Roosevelt."
The song was written by Dowling and J. Fred Coots.

Mayor Curley, in a statement in
.vhich he expressed full confidence
n the integrity of the welfare
rtoard, branded as "absolutely incorreel" a report that $2.000.000 a year
was being paid out In fake welfare
"My opinions," the mayor said,
"are based on private investigaDons made under my own dimeDon and on two invr,stigations
made by the finance commission.
"Irregularities were found, butt
these were not particularly great.
From the reports of these investi
rations and from my own knowledge of the calibre of the men
and women In charge 91 giving
the city's money to the needy, I
am of the firm opinion that the
frauds are net as great as depleted.

MAYOR CURLEY

and

members of the hoard. rhey
are among the most representative men and women to he found
in the city.
"It should be remembered 'hat
I hese people have spent their
lifetimes in social work and in
assisting the needy. They are
people who know all sides of life.
They are people aho have Or.
consideration of the city at heart.
"I have found that I hey are
fully cognirant of their re
'sPonsihilities. They know ...hat is going
on. They are doing their level
hest to fulfil their duties rightis„usiy,
They understand the
situation.
"They have a big duty that they
are determined to do and that is
that no one rift i lloston shall go
t e
reason.
a:
In
I
my
hung
oirLion, to ouestion
o
ner in which these people are
doing their duty. 111y confidence
in them is complete,

'
HAD PLANNED PROBE
"I have talked with the welfare
officials from time to time and
have always found them aware of
their responsibilities."
The mayor said he talked with
Chairman Hecht three months ago
concerning the advisability of callIn in the police to aid in investiwelfare cases. The board.
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